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SaFarmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited, 

and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man.
Erected by thebuilding just completed in Winnipeg, Man.

Home of the Farmer’s Advocate
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Ideal Gas and Gasoline Engines

Maple Leaf Grain Grinders

Windmills That Beet the World
-i.

Grain Grinders, 8 to 15 in. plates. •

Gas and Gasoline Engines, 2 to 32 
h.-p., stationary or mounted.

dispe 
on a 
of or 
save:

a

Steel Windmills for Pumping and 
Power purposes, 8 to 20 feet 

in diameter, fitted with 
our Patent Roller and 

Ball Bearings.

■
mF to TANKS, WATER-BOXES, 

BEE SUPPLIES, etc.
r\- - ' -4 men

abov’>- > WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.«
Ideal Automatic Concrete Mixers

muc
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OUR DAIRY OUTFIT
! The London

mutual Eire Insurance Co.
of Canada.

the
beet
thaï
mul

II
it

Sfc tgMÉM» HON. JOHN DRVDEN,W0 Losses Paid since 
organization,
$4,000,(XX). (MY

• -4-

eve:SI President\
■

i

Most complete in every detail. wit<
GEO, GILLIES, Esq.,«

Business in force, 

$HO,000,(XX).00. ^Vice-President-

can

lWaterous Engine Works Co
Brantford, Canada.

can
D, WE1SM1LLERAssets,

December 31, 1904. 

S7'xr),7(X).00.

•> >

I Manager and See the
F-

the
:y 44 5risS LMJCHLIILE11CH, thrIncorporated by 

Dominion Act 
of Parliament.

[>
U Superintendent

1Also manufacturers s'I of r'* ha1
JOHN KILLER,Saw Mill 

and
Pulp Machinery, 

High Speed 
Automatic Engines, 

Boilers, etc.

m
m Established 185’.) Inspector-~ï*p|f

E 1HEAD OFFICE :(§§

82-84 King Street East, Toronto.I ï £jt

Estimates and prices 
furnished on ap

plication.

BROWN-CLARKE AGENCY, WINNIPEG, General Agents for Manitoba 
and N W .T

HOBSON A CO i Limited), Vancouver, General Agents for B-C- 
H. BEACH FOR I), lsu St .Ian
I> .1. McGHEE, Halifax GiumthI Xgvnt for Malitime Provinces.

1 »

» St -, Montreal, General Agent for QucIkkPortable Engines all sizes. ►

LIMITED,” ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
...................................................... ......

COATED COVER, MADE BY MONTROSE PAPER CO.,buff litho.
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"Success
Spreader 675,000Manure

De Laval Separators Sold/r ' ‘
/

V3 -V.U .
GOLD MEDAL (Highest Award) LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION 

ST. LOUIS, BUFFALO, PARIS, OMAHA, CHICAGO.. i- •

«V.S —*■- - *dr..

\Facts About 
Machine-
27 Years’ Experience

A Few J

This Modern 
The Result of

!

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

The beater drive on the “ SUCCESS Manure Spreader 
dispenses with the complicated gears, pinions and sprockets found 
on all common spreaders—is more simple to operate, never gets out 
of order, decreases the friction, and therefore reduces the draft and 
saves your horses. Will last a lifetime.

No other spreader is equipped with a similar beater drive.

Every machine can be fitted in a few minutes with an attach
ment for spreading manure in rows—works perfectly, as shown in 

above illustration.

The 41 SUCCESS ” with one
much manure in a day as five men 
better.

and a team will spread as 
and two teams, and spread it

man

V.

not choke the plow when plowing it in, as does the lumpy, uneven 

spread with the fork.

Are enough better than the ’ 
best of the others to make it 
business to get the De Laval.

manure

Is very useful for top-dressing, and will he recognized by 
the farming community as a long-felt want for this reason alone 
becau™ top dressing makes a sure crop,-prevents freezing and 
thawing, protects the crop from dry, cold winds, and also acts as 

mulch after the wheat starts to grow.

CATALOGUE FREEWill spread all kinds of manures, lime, ashes, etc. 

Made in four sizes, 30, 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity.

heavy steel pinned, and not a
ulink has

Drive chain is very 
ever broken. Not the cheapest in the first cost 

but cheapest in the long run.

.
’ 'V

safe start, and dispensesBeater freeing device insures easy and 
with the cumbersome end-board.

Bv shifting a handle—without getting off the seat the spread 
be adjusted from three to twenty-four loads to the acre, or ,

be shut off entirely.
can Our handsome Calendar free to all cow-owners 

who send for it and mention this paper.
can

“ SUCCESS” Spreader

fear of breakage, and the 
the smallest space without

The , , .
the horses perfect control of the tongue, 
the machine is turned there need he no 
“ SUCCESS ” is guaranteed to turn in 
throwing out of gear.

testimonials from leading farmers who
We have hundreds of 

have used them.

Write for free catalogue m“SUCCESS.”■it tells all about the

THE PARIS PLOW CO.,
is. De Laval Separator Co.

TORONTO.

LIMITED,

PARIS and WINNIPEG. 77 York Street,
Eastern Agents :

COMPANY, LIMITED
FR<M>oLr*i.VQuebec, St. John, Truro.THE
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Because they have faithfully stood the 
test and do their work most satis
factorily.

The best is the cheapest.

i
ÎËA ji [0H L

'IS
; 1

m
iWm SELECT FROM THE SYLVESTER LINE, WHICH COMPRISES :

Sylvester Double Disc Drill.

Shoe Drills 
Hoe Drills 
Sectional Seeders 
Spring-Tooth Cultivators 
Corn Cultivators 
Corn Planters 
Disc Harrows 
Diamond Harrows

ENGINES that can he run with Gasoline, Coal Oil or Dis
tillery Oil. Best and cheapest power available. If you 

want an easy-starting and reliable Engine that 
will give full rated power in coldest 

weather, buy a Sylvester, 
works as easy in 

January as 
July.

Grain Crushers 
Straw Cutters (power)
Straw Cutters (hand power)
Root Pulpers
Weeders
Soufflera
Iron and Wood Pumps for Deep and 

Shallow Wells

Dale Pivoted Land Rollers 
New Improved Riding Plows, recently 

patented. Best on the continent.
Gang Plows 
Single Plows 
Garden Plows 
Pea Harvesters 
Corn Shelters

Binders
Mowers

Rakes
The Famous King Cultivator
The Celebrated Double Disc Drill (in

6 sizes)
New Improved Patented Single Disc 

Drill

1

11
\&ÊËÎ

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND 1906 CALENDAR.
Dale Pivoted Land Roller. aKing Cultivator.

.y., aaLindsay, Ont.THE SYLVESTER MFG. COMPANY, Ltd.,
BREVITY IS THE LIFE OF BUSINESS

Stewart Straw Cutter 
Cuts Things. Brief.

The Favorite of them all is 
Tolton's No. 1 Double Root Cutter ■The

BEING THE MOST EFFICIENT AND LARGEST IN CAPACITY
—- Points of Merit

1. To change from pulp
ing to slicing is but the 
work of a moment.

2. There are two sep
arate wheels, one for pulp
ing and the other for slic
ing.

1
fa

iLj $ It’s a 
TIME- 
SAVER
henci a 
MONEY- 
SAVER

I i/ii M It Cuts
it

TIME3. The united force of 
both wheels is always used 
in doing the work of either 
capacity.

4. The hopper is be 
the wheels, and

Ü1

as•IT as well?
ÆT7 tween 

does not choke. ■as
:fva;

The Only Double 
Root Cutter 

Manufactured
Kitted with Steel Roller Bear 
ingB,Steel Shafting and all that 
is latest and best in principle, 
material and construction.and 
,s of the greatest capacity, o
Other Specialties:

Pea Harvesters 
Haying Tools

Steel Harrows

STRAW f|y-.

........ .... -SSeSMmKSSi
STEWART STRAW CUTTER CO.,

TORONTO.

This

Patented 1900

TOLTON BROS., Limited, Guelph, Ont. THE
1 e ABERDEEN CHAMBERS ■si*

: "Si

.eSialill

rmm
■

Coimsated Pan over

liiillti ft
!
Small interchangeable eyrnp
pans (connected ’jy siphons) -------------

E." iaW for I cleansing and storing, and a Perfect
\ eamly {,|,ltor. The Champion to m great in

7HE GRIMM MFgTcO., Montreal, Que., Hudson, Ohio. and Rutland. Vt

6 û Y mm' -

.

, wm ms. .. - mi m ■ ma
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mmmlYBWIii- - :

A GOOD FARMER KEEPS HIS EYE ON THE BEST
\ Sylvester 

Machines
WHYP

ARE EASY 
SELLERSmHIfiUl

■; P
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m
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ujnsrHANDY WAGONS kà
Made low to facili

tate loading. They 
run easy, and carry a 
heavy load. Guaran
teed to give satlsfac- 
tion. Write for 11-
lust rated catalogue ■ V

t« ° ^ V

WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited,
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f. Galvanized Watering Bowls

0OF IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.

The Farm Home
AND

The Bicycle.
m
mh

g*®-, JkiMmx \
w 1

?

6tL K 1ER WASHEI
VE#-' ancSTEEL CONCAVE PLATE

■ Xa cor
ia Pr(Mb /vo/ïr//mK You cannot afford to be without them, as they 

will pay for themselves in a short time by in
creased returns from your stock. Our bowls are 
superior to any others, and our free literature
tells why.

Our new stanchion is in great demand. It 
seems to be just what progressive stockmen 
have been looking for, and we want to send you 
our circulars.

If you intend building or repairing, or want to 
cover up an old plaster ceiling, give us partic
ulars, and we will mail free catalogue giving 
information.

Sfi- ma•/

, vaii OWEN SOUND, ONT.
v few

Winter term begins Tuesday, January 2nd. 
Students may take any of the following :

Business course or Shorthand 
and Typewriting course, or Tele
graphy course or Preparatory 
course.

Full information free to any address.
C. A. FLEMING, Principal.

to
fr,
Z

These two things seem to us to be insepar
able : The bicycle and the home, 
homes beyond the city there can be no ques
tion as to the absolute necessity of the bicycle. 
It saves the horses, puts your distant neighbor 
within easy reach, and gives you city trans
portation in the country.

pi|i:
Metal Shingle A Siding Co.,

Limited.
PRESTON. ONTARIO.

. of «In the real
hui■Z
reg
a ioIS
Cit

Portland Cement the
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

STSOlSBOrCmiiAS ho&te-west

“The Cleveland” >- 8%HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NT even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-weat Pro

vinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, may be. 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole bead 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
application to the Minister of the Interior. 
Ottawa ; the Commissioner of Immigration,Win
nipeg ; or the local agent, receive authority for 
someone to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to reei-

be satisfied by residence upon the

ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal.

Is the great wheel of the particular people. It 
doesn’t cost any more than the poorer kind, 
and has special improvements that cannot be 
applied to any other wheel.

Write for our special proposition for 
“Advocate ” readers.

0

13* w O V
Finds Fall work pretty well done- 

Time to get ready for a winter term at College- 
Our course makes a farmer a better farmer or 
prepares him for business life- Our catalogue 
explains. Yours for postal request. Address :

a:
W. H. SHAW. President.

g;

TORONTO, ONTARIOo

THE ONTARIOCanada Cycle and Motor 
Company, Ltd

Business College,
BELLEVILLE. ONT.deuce may 

said land.
Six months' notice in writing should be given 

to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.

V
Affiliated with the Institute of Char
tered Accountants. For 38 years O. B. 0. 
has maintained the highest standard in Com
mercial Education. Send for catalogue to tbs

Principal, J. W. Johnson, F.C.A.

TORONTO.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

MCENTRAL
'jmtiÆ

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

GASOLINEGAS AND i.

Best business college in Western Ontario. 
None better in Canada.
Beautiful catalogue f*èé.

FARM LABORERSIlf- “THE FARMER'S FRIEND”
0The McLachlan

BOYS FOR FARM HELPEngineE The managers of Dr. Barnard o'• Homes invite Ap
plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in this 
country. The young immigrants are mostly between 
ii and 13 years of age ; all will have passed through a 
period of training in Dr. Bamardo's English Institu
tions, and will have been carefully selected with » 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana
dian life. Full particulars as to the terms and con
ditions upon which the boys are placed may be ob
tained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. 214 Farley Ave., Toronto. 0

E Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to

FOR ALL PURPOSES

STATIONARY
PORTABLE

TRACTION
MARINE

force
ÈZ 1 ts

speci
ither
direc

O
Write for catalogue. Mat 
ing for exactly what pur
poses engine is required. The L. C. SMITH

i FEED and LITTER CIMIERS
Patented Juke 16,1903

Can be adapted to 
any bamor farm 

building.

Thos. Southworth The McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.Director of Colonization, Toronto.

I
Il 11

4
Hull Çppfinn selected from the best virginHall-oeciion Pra|r|0 Wheat Land in
Saskatchewan, within 3 miles of railway, for 
lease on share of crop ; no scrub or poorland ;

Apply C. D. SCOTT,
34 Yonga St., Toronto.

■g Write us for 
particulars.

LYMAN C. SMITH. 
Oahawa, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, i o
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Mica
Roofingi

For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, y 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co., haYiltor*6canada

T

X

The question with every farmer is what shall 
be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

The scarcity of help has made it necessary 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed.

We would like to help you out and would 
suggest that you buy a

National
Cream Separator « SIZES:

National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 8. rIt will save time and labor in your dairy, as 

well as increase the quantity of your cream.

,1
is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.

*
Manufactured by

The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF 6UELPH, Limited
O

V &

$4-0,000,000 of insurance in 
than the Government Standard calls for.

been invested in 
and control the Company

This Progressive Company has over
force. It holds a larger reserve
Its funds, which are essentially trust funds, have never 
speculative securities. Its policy-holders
(there being no stock-holders), and they alone have the right to vote or 

directors.

own

WATERLOO, CANADAHead Office :

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EVERYBODY
TO PURCHASE

CALGARY REAL ESTATE ON EASY TERMS
FACTS :

■ ' CALGARY is the largest city between Winnipeg 
!1 and the Coast. Its population is over 15,000. It is the 
; ! commercial, industrial and railway centre of the 
« | Province of Alberta. Its manufacturing enterprises are 
!1 making phenomenal progress.

Fact No. 2—Real estate in this city has ad- 
; vanced in many cases over 100% during the past 
; few months. It is still going up, and will continue 

to do so.

OUR RELIABILITY
We refer you to any bank or business firm in Cal

gary, or to any friend you may have in the city.

%
-.xw'P

BUY NOW
The index finger of opportunity points this way. 

The great cities of the Last West are the open door to 
safe investment.
Your lots will be 
chosen for you in the 
order in which the 
money is received.

::

A. A. DICK,
Calgary, Alta.

WHAT WE HAVE Gentlemen :
Enclosed find 9 being

r We have a section of lots in Bankview, a suburb
| - of Calgary. Bankview has now a population of several 

hundred. The lots are guaranteed high and dry, are 
regular city size (25 x 100ft.); taxes will not exceed $1.00 
a pair, and situated within one mile and a half of the 

! City Post Office, they command an excellent view of 
I the city, and are a beautiful residential site.

Our Plan and Price—$10?00 a lot down, and 
[ $10.00 a month until paid, interest on unpaid balance at
> ’ 8%, and the lots are only $100.00 each.

lots infirst payment on

: :;IBankview, a suburb of Calgary, and on which

k
Finally, we have 
been 17 years in 
this country. We 
are well known, 
and where two or 
more lots are pur

chased, we absolutely 
guarantee a profit within 
three months.

I agree to pay 9

month until paid, interest at 8%.

Name

Address

Calgary, Alberta. IA. A. DICK,
:

- Ill111A Sound Canadian Institution Farm Labor Problem— IS — n

■AÜ'i'tiÿ
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THE NEW HOME OF 
THE CANADA BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 
CHATHAM, 

for 1906.

ESTABLISHED
1876

The only business school in 

Canada running in its 30th year 

without change of management. 

The founder of the school in lKTii 

is still the principal.

: ; A fitting culmination in the 
work of a school that has always 
stood for the highest and best in 
the line of Commercial training. 
It will not pay the intending 
business or shorthand student to 
attend elsewhere.

‘‘f ■ ft.

wU,
Ji V. ?sTHE ONLY BUILDING

gOF THE KIND IN CAN

ADA BUILT AN 1 > USED 

EXCLUSIVELY HUB 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

WE PAY RAILWAY FARE
We allow railway fare up to

$8.00 to students coming from a 
distance.

t t £
T, Particulars are given1.1

W.væ*.
in our catalogue.

PURPOSES. 3%=
' -*»• BOARD.m

Good board in Chatham only 
$‘2.50 per week for ladies and 
$2.75 per week for gents.

COLLEGE BUILDING FOR THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Chatham, Ont.NEW

370 STUDENTS 
PLACED IN ONE YEAR

WM HOME COURSES.
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND AT370 STUDENTS OF THIS AND OUR 

GRAND RAPIDS SCHOOL SECURED 

GOOD POSITIONS DURING YEAR 

ENDING JUNE, 1905. Would you

CHATHAM, TAKE OUR HOME 

COURSES in BOOK K EEPING, 

SHORTHAND or PENMANSHIP.vJmÆ// Our Home Courses rank among
the list showing who on the continent. 

Write
like to see

and our terms are easy, 
fur Catalogue No. 3 if you wish 

Write for Cata 
No. 1 if you wish to attend
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Proposed Georgian Bay Canal, Canada’s New Waterway
Marcus Smith, the eminent civil en- 
declared that there is no physical dif-

their efforts to provide cars for conveying the
Sound and other 

bit there is a 
will be inclined to do 

cannot expect the railway 
providing an indefinite quan-

the way. 
gineer, has

Special correspondence " The Farmer s Advocate.
Midland, Parrygrain from 

ports to the ocean steamship ; 

limit to what railway men 
in this respect ; we

The recent congestion of the grain traffic at 
and the apparent inability of 

handle the traffic offered to them 
reasonable time has

Mr. Wicksted, C. E., coçA 

The water
ficulty in the way.
siders the conditions most favorable, 
supply, he says, is ample, and the facilities for

A M. Wel

ti corgi an Bay ports
the railways to 
by upper-lake steamers in a 
boon a source of much anxiety to everyone

constructing locks are phenomenal.in- managers to go on
" The finestlingtun, another authority, 

plaça upon the globe for a deep-water canal is 

t ho Ottawa River route.”

says :titv of rolling stock for use during a compara- 
to be laid up the remainder

and prosperity of Cana- 
but at the beginning of the develop- lively short season

tcrested in the progress 

dn. We are
of the Northwest, yet here we have the as-

Andrcw Bell, C. E., as-
of the year.

There are many 
construction of a

with the St. Lawrence via

serts that " there probably is no river on this con
tinent from which so large an available amount of

nient
who believe that only by thesection made that unless speedy means are pro

of the vexatious de • waterway connecting Lake Hur- 
the Ottawa River 

of Northwestern

be obtained. The falls and rapids are dis- 
that it is possible

\ ideil to prevent a recurrence
unloading grain vessels at Midland and

loss to the

power can
tributed in such a manner 
to make use of a very large percentage of the

onlays in
the reasonable prosperity 

Canada be fully assured, and we await the report
Parry Sound, there will he great

and incidental injury to all

can
C. E., believes thatWalter Shanly,power.

with the waterway established the Ottawa Valley
farmers of the West

of the experts who have been surveying the pro- 
the Montreal, Ottawa and Geor-

The fact is strikingly sentthe allied interests, 
home to us by the statements of Mr. McLaren, 

North Perth, who has just returned

might become the greatest milling country in the 
Sir William Van Horne maintains that

posed route of 
gian Bay Canal with 
This is likely to be presented to Parliament at its

than passing interest. world.a more
M. P. for construction of the waterway should be of 

great benefit to the general trade and commerce 
of the country.

theNorthwest extending over the
is not generally ensuing session, and much may dept11,1 upon

been ascertained.
intended that this new waterway

from a trip to the 
harvest, months.

t he
Mr. McLaren And Mr. Higman, Dominionresults that haveCanada’sptimistic in his views regarding

struck with the prog-
" The power that could beshall Electrician, says : 

used for electrical purposes ia infinitely superior 
to Niagara for the reason that the power at 
Niagara is confined to a radius of, say, 40 miles,

It is
extend from the mouth of the Ottawa River near 

Montreal to the Georgian Bay.

advancement, but he is so
• Northwest that he asserts we may lookress of tin Pnlike the sys- 

the inland lakes
of the 

. over the tern
next year for an increase in the wheat crop 

tin- extent of forty per cent
will be how to mar- 

fair

onof canals that connect
the Ottawa River affords power along fourcountry to andborders of the United States, it. will be

the Great Lakes to At-

an
t he The elec-hundred miles at convenient distances.

could be used as fuel for the smelt-
The problempresent year.

k-’t. it SO
all-Canadian canal, fromre-as to see.ire for the grower a trie power

ing of iron, and the country all along the route 
it could be used for rail-

It will extend up the Ottawalantic tide-water. 

River to
It is apparent that the pres 

defect i ve
turn for his labor. the mouth of the Mattawa, and from

abounds with Iron ;facilities for handling the crop 
when Georgian Bay is reached, 

provide means to take

are
The trouble is to

ellt chain of 
through

the last-named stream to a way purposes, for canal purposes, and an endless
The generating stations

thence by
small lakes on “ the height of land,”

to Lake Nipissing, which it will
the grain from the Bay to 

the Grand Trunk
variety of purposes, 
would occur at such convenient intervals that theywhich it will go 

enter at
We will havethe seaboard, 

î’arific. Railway by and bye. It will gi'e nnu h 
help in the-solution of the transportation problem;

this is not all that is

town of North Bay. would only stretch from thirty to forty miles 
either way, so that there would be a continuous

The edi

tin' now prosperous 
the south-west corner of Lake Nipissing the 

of French River, at the
From
canal will proceed by wav 

nth of which il 
Some doubts have

current right along the whole route.”
the New York Engineering News speaks1 is quite evident that

Indeed, the 

of its branch to

will enter Georgian Bay tor offirst effect of the construr- ini
lieen raised as to the leas 

But from the

a route proof the proposed canal as being on
Canadian territory for Americanofthe head of the system

will be t o 
t lie

v feted throughof this great waterway
since—will'll the Duke of Welling-

ibilit.v
day—sixty years 
ton first, proposed the

William Nor have statesmen been backward in 
recognizing the importance of the proposed great 

.1 ohn
Laurier have both looked

Fortmix igation at
increasing the traffic by rail ,(>

will in turn add to 
at lower

commerce.
a id ill

f Lake Superior, which 

requiring to

struct ion of the canal
wellMacdonald asSirwho have looked 

lioon unanimous in
undue obst a< l. s

water wax
Sir- Wilfrid

m the proposition, and the late Flon. Alex.

■ miiu-nt riittineers 

have
that 1 here nr.

withhandledlie1'i'igh I t heir as
into
déchira! lot

the seaboardBay ports, on route to
railway companies to continue

in fax org i a 11 m
xpect thenun
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not very great, that the waterway is 

nature nearly all that it ought to be, 
into the price the tax-

faculties arefreight both eas;vj4:eS%0Cu0rUlLbdeerCsardodnot 

corresponding advantage, 
need to be informed of the enormous 
comes to the public from the presence

It was long since proved 
Canada

»already byFarmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

it resolves itse
will have to give for the capital necessary 

to provide this splendid new waterway, with all 
its attendant advantages for the production of 

desideratum and modern motive power 
We have been spending money

THE and so 
payers

benefit that
of water-

in a country.
Great Lakes that lie between

the most powerful rcgu- 
be conceived.

ways
the leading agricultural journal in the 

DOMINION. that the
and the United States are 
lators of railway rates that can 
Mr Fink, for instance, points out that a 
sailing vessels at Chicago, in connection with a 

the Erie Canal, have been
able, during the season of navigation, to fix the 

transportation of grain from cm- 
Similarily, in Canada, we

that great
—electrical energy.

for the development of our country—some 
But if money is spent in such a
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YOUR LABEL skews to what time your

few freely
too freely.say

vastly lower the cost of carrying our 
have to buy in exchange,

way as to
products and what we 
a liberal expenditure is wise economy.

peoples, like our neighbors to the south, 

large national indebtedness as
We believe in an indebted-

few canal boats on

rates for the
to New York.
experienced great and abiding benefits from

The construction

Some 
have a

cago
a conse-

have
the water carriage of freight, 
of the proposed new canal would be but an ad< i- 

futilities already afforded, and it it 
reasonable expenditure, 

here set forth, it

Branch Omcs i of warfare.
must have it, for the peaceful develop-

quence
ness, if we
ment and upbuilding of our industries, trade and 
commerce, and if it will compensate the country 
to provide the Georgian Bay Canal, it ought to 

must first be well assured

tion to the
could be provided for a 
and its advantages were as

exceedingly good thing to have at

TV

would be an
the earliest possible time.

Now, as to the cost.
the Canadian Government engineers

be provided, but 
about the cost.

we•vary Thursday
The people of New York State 

spending $100,000,000 to improve the Erie 
is their effort to divert the

We will not anticipate
are

the report of 
who have been making a thorough survey of the

But it is

Canal, so strenuous 
carrying trade of the West and Northwest to the 

Can Canada afford to leavefor the guidance of Parliament. Vnrk
interesting to note the expert evidence given be- ^ waterway that will, more than any
fore the Senate Committee on this point. It has P faer QWn in the
to be borne in mind that the distance between of North America 7 is the query

rrrLTth "of iTvrZh Rli“on Georgian propounded to us by those who favor this new

Of this distance, some and short water route to the Atlantic.
If it is resolved that the new waterway is a 

necessity, the question of who shall build it and
Eminent

route

Bay, is some 430 miles.
351 miles are already a perfect natural naviga
tion, and require little, if any, improvement, and 

engineers report that it is entirely practicable 

the remaining 79 miles as to con- 
into first-class

who control it will at once come up.
have readily expressed the conviction

THE DATS ON
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive w attention.
LETTERS intended for publication ebenld be written on one 

side of the paper only.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Loom* paying between $800,000 and $1,000,000 a year

for this purpose, and the leading member of a 
firm of British engineers and builders came

the engineers
that if built by private enterprise alone, the 
canal could be made profitable to the promoters. 
But there have been many, indeed, who believe 
that this waterway—the gateway of continental 

commerce—should be constructed and controlled 
by the National Government and held in trust 

for the benefit of the whole Dominion.

so to improve
vert the whole chain of waters

steam vessels, and to reduce the
One

In this

we fully agree.
We have endeavored to set forth the merits of 

the proposed new artery of continental commerce, 
which has the recommendation of being one en-

un-tirely through Canadian territory, and to be 
rivalled in point of directness of route to and 
from the great wheat fields of the West and North

west, in plain and unvarnished fashion.
Government engineers have made a thorough and 
complete report to Parliament, which they are now 
compiling, the time will have come to give the 
s ih.ioct the fullest consideration on the lines indi- 

With the development of the Northwest
there will be

great
to Canada and undertook to aid in raising the 

required, and to complete the works in

When the
“ IMackenzie, shrewd mechanic as he was, said :

certainly satisfied that the Ottawa Valley pre-
the

money
four or five years, on the conditions suggested, it 
being understood that the canal would be

But, though the Senate Committee

am
the greatest facilities of any route upon

for the transportation of the products
fourteensents

continent
of the Northwest to the Atlantic Ocean.

feet deep.
reported in favor of the scheme, and the Senate 
unanimously endorsed the report, nothing further 

done by Parliament till last session when 
the Minister of Public Works agreed to have the

catcd.
proceeding at its present rate, 
abundance of traffic not only for this new water- 

, but for all the rival routes, whether by rail

effect of the opening of this new wat-The first
would be to greatly shorten the water dis- 

west and north-west, and

was
erway way 

or water.
fromfrom the But if the eminent engineers whosetance

such lake ports as Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth 

and Sault Ste Marie, very 
produce going by it from say
Chicago to Liverpool or Bristol would hare the

and exhaustive survey undertaken which hasnew
been progressing all summer.

The engineers tell us there is plenty of water 
for a fourteen-foot canal, that the engineering dif-

opinions we have quoted know their business, the 
Georgian Bay Canal will have an enormous ad-

J. D. C.

considerably, so that

Fort William or vantage over them all.

1,000 miles shorter 

When the matter was
advantage of a route sonic
than any via New York.

Canadian Senate in 1898 figures werebefore the
presented showing that by this 

would get to the Atlantic 
Great Lakes 75 hours quicker than via the Wel-

This means

route produce 

t idowater from the

land Canal and the St. Lawrence.
three days in inland navigation

a saving of over 

each way,
and is applicable to the commerce of 

miles of North America.over 2,250,000 square
great point for the farmer is, of course, 

carried to the market chcap-
The

to have his produce
well as expeditiously.

valuable information from Mr. rI

On this point we
ly, as

C.
have some 
Clarke, consulting engineer, de-who goes into 

of the proposed Ot-tails to show that by way
Georgian Bay Canal wheat would he 

Montreal at a total cost
taw a and 
carried from Chicago to

which, he adds, is far 

existing route ; indeed, less 

estimated charge by the New 

the Erie Canal is deepened. If 

wheat could be so lowered from

bushel,of 2* cents per 

below the cost of any 

than one-half the 

York route after 

arriage ofth
ever-increasingthat Ofur 

the Northwest, and other heavy
it followsChicago, 

wheat crop from
Proposed Georgian Bay Canal.
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Within the last fifteen years, and especially the 
made rapid strides in the 

Better educational
last ten, Canada has
development of agriculture.

devised, carrying to the remot- 
theories ” in agricultural 

to be the “ best

methods have been 
est parts, not only 
work. but what has proven
practice.' ’ 

In the prosecution of this industry, the prac 
‘ HOW to do,” is valued much more than

In the first
tical, or ‘
the theoretical, or ” WHY it is so.

added knowledge produces results at once 
while a study of the

case, the
in “ dollars and cents, 
theory, at best, can 
mind.

only gratify the student

In live stock, especially, this knowledge has 
been disseminated east and west, north and south. 
How to select, how to feed, how to judge 
best, have been proclaimed from the house-tops,

this m- 
of men

the

devoted toInst through journals 
dustry, and, in addition, great classes

and old—have been taught at conventions,
The result is an

\ oung
stitutes, colleges and fairs, 

added and growing interest in live stock genera 
An evemincreasing number are engaging m

the information

m

!y.
putting into actual practice

This, we believe, is true
11,

of every Prov-i '■«•(‘ived.
It is certainly true of 

well as
line in the Dominion.
Ontario and the Provinces by the sea, as

conditions arcIn both cases 
the original vegetable

ni i h<> Far West.
< iianting, and as
| ! the virgin soil is taken out, live animals are

Northwest Ter- 
at all, large

matter

In our' • red iced to recover it.
ntsaries, before the plow was seen

in-devoted to this
have been and

'rm is of country had been 
dustry ; rattle, sheep and horses

the open prairie without shel- 
that this is the best 

abundant and settlers few,

* now grown on
It will not be claimed

but when land isu 11 \

Prospects of the Live-stock Industry in Canada.
In the end.use; but let the producer beware, 

only the best will be acceptable, while the in
terior will surely go a-begging. If I could rule arbi
trarily in this matter, 1 would have every infer
ior mate worn out in railroad building, leaving 
only the best to be mothers of a ■ better class.

inferior heifer to feed the

By Hon. John Dryden.

it sometimes yields large profits. , But conditions
The " Far West ” cry isare rapidly changing, 

carrying in thousands from all parts of the world.
The rancher is I would send every 

hungry navvy, leaving only the select to become 
the foundation of the supply of the future, which 
must come into open competition with the food 
supply of other countries.

When that time comes, cattle and horses, fewer 
in number but better in quality, will bring the 

It seems that some producers de- 
To count ONE MORE is 

This additional ONE

These demand land for a home, 
thus gradually pushed beyond, so 
cattle a few years since grazed peacefully without 
molestation, waving fields of grain, with the at
tendant cry of the locdmotiwe, proclaim his 
tirement. Soon—very soot)—he will be crowded
to the mountains, but the live stock will not de-
crease. On the coot.ry . great incr«» WU. ^ „„mbe„.
ere many years go by. be seen everywhere. The * thine with them.

cultivated farm, will taka the place oi the ranch, ^ e|ther ml|k or heel ; it may
the number „ ĝ, J tend, «evitnhly. to the degr.d.tj »>

it is ONE more—let it alone.
Whatever comes, let there be • no

that where his

re

will also improve, 
everywhere will multiply in force as it passes 

comrade to comrade, man to

False doc-but
trine, surely, 
reproduction of such animals ; they are cumberers 
of the ground. Let the NUMBER be less, if. by 

increase the value in dollars. I 
that the true stockman

from father to son,
Undoubtedly, the greatest impetus

The breeders of horses
comesman.

from satisfactory returns, 
have already reached that point. reduction, we canThe infilling of 

with settlers, with only a small would not like to say
find much satisfaction in the impressionsthe new country 

percentage bringing with them th, live stock ncc- doc not „„ „„
foundation, wdl increase th, loc.l^e- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Urge,y

from the fact that such animals are worth
essary as a
mand considerably for some time to come, 
in addition to that, the railway construction to 
be prosecuted for the next five years in that vast 
country must, of necessity, add further to the 
local demand for fresh meats as well as for work- 

Where such demand exists, there will 
The difficulty

come
in dollars and cents ?

Western cattlemen will rapidly look 
numbers and devote their atten- 

Then they will 
abroad. Let

more
I hope our

away from mere 
tion to better average quality, 
be ready for any market at home or

another wish, that the dairy and beef 
In Ontario we have suf-

ing horses, 
always be the effort to supply it.

will be the fact that horses, and cat- me express
in this case
tie too, take years to mature.

will do well to start now
It is altogether probable that 

good and bad, will be brought into

The farmers in breeds be kept apart
whenmuch in real deterioration because,

small demand for beef, dairy bulls were 
view to increase the value oi

to meet this fered
there was 
introduced with a

the West 
certain demand, 
everything,

“ Co-Boss, Co-Boss.”From a painting by .)■ Arch. Browne, Toronto, Canada.
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of Lake Superior at enormous labor and cost. It 
took, he tells us, twenty shillings sterling ($5.00> 
to carry a bushel of grain 30 miles west of Fort 
William, and even at that price it was the cheap
est article of food the Northwest Company could 
feed to its men. What a revolution has taken 
place in industrial conditions in Canada since 
then !
changes in store for us in the near future, 
the use of electricity as an agency for the help of 
man is yet in its infancy. One thing is certain— 
whatever is necessary to make the lot of the 
toiler on the farm more tolerable, and to enable 
him to market his products to the best of advan
tage must be undertaken, provided the achieve
ment is within reason. It is in this light that 
we are prepared to consider, with open minds, the 
whole question of the proposed new short cut by 
water from the upper laites to the St. Lawrence 
and the Atlantic seaboard. We concur with the 
writer of the article that the evidence points very 
conclusively to the Georgian Bay Canal as the * 
kev of the situation, and also that that great 
waterway should remain under Government con
trol in trust for the people of the Dominion.

The Key of the Transportation Problem.
The transportation problem is the problem of 

In its various ramifications it affects
and

Ever since, the crosses as 
untili ,teA the milk and butter.

steers find their way to the beef markets, 
our country, the best in the world for beef pro
duction, has almost entirely lost its old-time repu- 

It is a mistake which takes years to 
rectify. x Let the Far West take warning, 
product of any of our dairy breeds is not beef,

Keep them to that 
The mixing where beef

Canada.
all industries—agricultural, manufacturing 
mercantile. Upon its proper solution the coun-

Our railway and

fe
tation.

The Yet, there may be many phenomenal
for

try’s material future depends, 
canal systems are already overtaxed ; 
be the situation in five or ten years’ time, at the 
flood-tide of our development ? We cheerfully ac
cord this subject first place among the features of 
the Chrisrtmas " Farmer’s Advocate,” and direct 
attention to the special article on the subject of 
the grain blockade at upper lake ports, and the 
proposal to avert it by constructing a rew water- 

from the mouth of the French River, on the

what will
but milk, butter and cheese.
and no harm can come, 
is one of the principal products is a great mis.

Breeds of sheep and pigs will sometimes 
mix with good results, but horses and cattle of 
different breeds should be kept separate for best

;Y:

In take.
6

results.
A new outlook appears now for the first time 

for the stockman, in the demand soon to 
from Japan for foundation stock of different kinds.

known to the writer Japanese

way
upper end of Lake Huron, by way of Lake Nipis- 
sing and the Ottawa River to the St. Lawrence. 
Some striking facts are adduced from expert en
gineers and others which are well worthy of earn
est study by the Canadian people, in view of the 
fact that the question of the propriety of con
structing this new waterway will again occupy the 
attention of the Dominion Parliament when the re-

come
mTT j
if V Already there are

of the best families taking the placeyorung men
of servants on some of our best stock farms in 
Canada, that they may personally learn the busi- 

view of starting operations in the 
This is the way success, so marvel- 
achieved in the army and navy of 

All honor to those who are willing to 
We shall treat them

ness with a 
home land, 
ous, has been 
Japan.
start thus at the bottom ! 
kindly, and some day all our spare stock and 
animal products will next move eastward to the 
mighty British market, but an increasing volume

the sea to their own coun- 
From that day they will be 
best customers for breeding

New Building Erected by “ The Farmer*» 
Advocate,** Ltd., Winnipeg.te1I§§

mm m

port of the Government engineers who have been 
at work surveying the route is presented at the 
ensuing session.

As a feature of the present Christmas Number 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
we are pleased to give our readers, on the front 
cover page, a glimpse of the new building erected 
this season in the business heart of the City of 
Winnipeg. The structure is of stone and pressed 
brick, substantially built throughout, the walls 
being over two feet thick at the foot, and the 
foundations about five feet wide, with four-inch 
flooring throughout, fireproof glass on the side and 
rear, and fireproof doors to stairways and eleva
tor shaft. Beginning with the new year the West
ern edition, known as " The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal,” will be printed and issued

Ite There has been phenomenal improvement in 
transportation since our forefathers wrestled with 
it in the early days of lâst century. It required 

heroism to farm in the backwoods in the
will find its way across 
try in the Orient, 
for many years our
stock.

some
year 1817, for example, when the settlers were 
compelled to give 18 bushels of wheat in exchange 
for one bushel of salt, and when a bushel of

r ïte.

Let our stockmen take courage and keep the 
The best is always sought for. Let wheat did not more than pay for a yard of cot- 

And now that we are exporting from the
ideals high.
the number decrease, if only the quality of the re-

let real utility be always 
let every fad or prejudice be cast 

motto always be ” BEST ”

ite ton.
Northwest many million bushels of wheat every 
year, even with the disadvantages existing from

mainder shall improve ; 
foremost ; 
aisde, and our
form, in construction, in quality, and we 
successfully face the world’s competition, 
have the soil, the climate, and the men and the 
achievements of the past in live-stock husbandry 
are the promise of a stilf more splendid future.

in the failure of transportation agents to always carry 
it promptly to the seaboard, we have certainly revo
lutionized the conditions that prevailed in the manner befitting the growing demands of

Then Sir Alex. Mac- agricultural and business interests of Western

shall from its new home, which is being equipped in a
theWe

first years of last century, 
kenzie was lugging grain into the territory west Canada.

The Loyalists and the Old Kingston Church.
: i - By D. W. Hamilton, M. A. bell whichJohn presented a 

weighed 129 pounds. It was said 
that the bell was once used on a

Among the Loyalists who 
to St. John, New Brunswick, in

David

cameII
pirate vessel. It still does good 
service in calling the descendant» 
of the old Loyalists to church. 
In 1833 a vestry room was ad
ded, and in 1852 a pipe organ, 
sent out from England, was duly 
installed. This was probably 
the first pipe organ used in New 
Brunswick. In 1857 the church

the spring of 1783 were 
Pickett, Israel Hait, Silas Ray
mond, and others who 
remain at St. John, but proceeded 
farther up the river, in search of 
a favorable situation for a set- 

On their return they 
the inhabitants

BHItete

did not

6 tlement. 
reported that 
were settled on intervale land by 
the river, that the high lands had 
generally been burned by the In- 

was no church

Rte1, ■
was remodelled, but is yet, how
ever, substantially the same as 
when bv the Loyalist 

In 1889
erecteddians, and there 

dr church minister in the coun- 
They selected a tract of 

Belleisle Bay,

founders of Kingston, 
the 100th anniversary of 
founding of the church was cele
brated with appropriate ceremon
ies.

thetry.
timber land 
about thirty miles from St. John, 

for their settlement. 
When they arrived at Belleisle 
Bav nothing but wilderness met

and

on

The Kingston church is the 
oldest m New Brunswick, and 
probably the oldest in Canada.

r as a site

their eyes, and the women 
children could not refrain

The Indians were

Since 1879, when the church 
was built, Kingston has had only 
four rectors, 
died on Dec. 10th, 1808. He was 
succeeded by his son, Elias Scovil, 
who was rector until his death, 

1841.

ite from
shedding tears. Rev. James Scovilat their coming, and on 

their
uneasy
the second morning after
arrival ten Indian canoes 
slowly towards the shore, 
they got within gunshot, one Tn- 
dïan, who could speak English.

“ We all one brother.”
and 

with

came
Before Theon February 10th 

latter was succeeded by his son. 
Rev. William E. Scovil, who re- 

harge until his death, 
when

F-
sa'd :
The redskins were friendly, 

the Loyalists

warned in
on .lune Gth, 1870,
11 m l mgs Wuinwright, the present 

took charge.

Rev.mi furnishi-d
moose meat.

Before winter the Loyalists had 
log houses, and

"Cl 111"Old Kingston Church, King’s Co., N. B.
this

lawn
cut accompanying 
"li'i'vs the front 

i iiiiKolidatcd School at 
tl old Kingston church 

church

built seventeen 
had made fair preparations for

On Easter Monday, 1784, as second- 
to promote religion, and in preparation

were

Ve.eihiaujp
Kinvsîmi, X. B,; 

t h,-

frame was raised in perfect harmony and in goo.d of 
order, and by united exertion was so far advanced 
that on the 5th day of November the church was in 
dedicated to the service of Almighty God, by the u 
liev. James Scovil, by the name of Trinity 
Church.”

In 1796 the scats and pews were rented for C. 
£21 12s.; but the amount diminished year by year, 
until the vestry proposed a subscription, 
succeeded, and the seats and pews remained free.
In 1808, £103 were subscribed for the purpose of 
erecting a steeple and an end gallery, and on June 
15th the steeple was raised.
1810 that a stove was procured for the church.
£14 14s. being raised for that purpose, 
the chancel was built square, with a \ enetian 

In 1813 a gentleman of St.

thethe winter.
‘ ary moans

for their church, wardens and vestrymen
Services were held in the house of Elias

as a 
King-ii ■ 11 a-ilt i 

SI la
11 11 Di-i.'us fervor of theelected.

Scribner, in Kingston, the name the Loyalists had 
In 1787, Rev. James Scovil

: r 1 M ■ d - ,i ,Id School as a monu- 
" i ; philanthropy of Sir Win.1 !given their village.

to Kingsto.n from Connecticut, and on July 
5th, when a meeting was held to arrange for the 
coming pf Mr. Scovil, land was given on which to 

A subscription paper was drawn 
up, and in a few weeks it had seventy-two signers

In the following

\; ... lituhl.came
which

to the dead.build a church.
\

£134 15s. subscribed.and
February it was agreed to build a church 50 ft.

thousand for
It was not until

hv 38 ft., and to allow 15s. a 
ehtgpn-inch shingles, and three shillings a day 

To quote from the narrative 
'■ On June 27th, 1789, the

In 1811

Nixon Waterman.
' on!mon labor, 

rr Iteitos :
window in the end.v, a
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The Farmer’s Boys.
.

“V 
t

L

By J. W. Bengougb.
k

Behold the Farmer’s bright-eyed lads.
Home for the week-end ’mongst the hay : 

(They’re County High-school “ undergrads,” 
But Friday evenings get away 
From books and classes, and are gay 

As chipmunks then,
Back home at play ! )

¥ A
r*

That’s Bob above and Syd below ;
They’re much alike, as you may see, 

But you’ll be pleased, I'm sure, to know 
That otherwise they so agree— 
There’s such a mental harmony—

They ’maze the whole 
Locality !

Not only do they never fight,
(As brothers are so apt to do)

But they are in agreement quite,
And hold the self-same point of view ; 
What’s blue to Syd, to Bob is blue, 

And what Bob says 
Syd says it, too.

1

.

-S'
t 1 ,» mr

Ê
• I

L. ;
% g

i

They’re holding now—sans fuss or noise—
A little Farmers’ Institute,

And Bob’s discussing ” Farmers’ Boys ;
What Occupation best will Suit 
Such chaps;” a question at the root,

Tho’ still, 'twould seem,
A question moot.

Draw nigh—you’ll find it worth your while ;
Come up and listen to their talk ;

Syd’s got, alas, a slangy style,
Bu Bob is what he calls ” the chalk, ^ 

who's no “ chump ” or "gawk,

m, 4; I
/ « i

A
But ” into mush 

Most guys can
Says Bob—” Professions have their charm, 

And there is room for many a score 
the Farm

knock.”

;■ ■
:;j■

L- ■Of Lawyers, but to me
Is THE profession ; there is more 
Of satisfaction there in store. 

What say you, Syd ?”
“ Encore !”

If

If
Cries Syd, m .....■

Iworld has endless ills and pain,
And must have Doctors for its care ;

So may the sick ne’er call in vain
For men of skill and learning rare ;
I'll glean the harvest for my share.

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd—” Ah, there !

“ The world needs Preachers more and more. 
With hearts not merely warm, but hot, 

To toll God’s love with grace and power 
At home, abroad—in every spot ;
But I am called to feed the lot—

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd-” That’s what !

“ This

i / ij| - , 1

■ wl Hr
III
; ie i

IS AA-”' iF .
:

mm
SI

Asil6§!i
Isi

I
■WM

I” The schools present a great demand ;
Tho call for Teachers must be met ; 

No work more useful, holy, grand.
do, and yetThan teaching can man

the old farm is setMy heart on
What say you, Syd ?”

Cries Syd—“ You bet !
Canadien Boys’ Holiday Time.Photo by R R Billows.

has brought new needs, 
that allure ;

” Our wond’rous age 
And new professions

wealth and fame await the deeds 
Of engineers in branches newer.

for Farming straight and pure,

Both

But I’m
What say you, Syd ?”

Cries Syd—” Why, sure !

” Some chaps go in for poetry
And others take to writing prose,

But Authorship appears to me
Uncertain in its ' funds and flows,
While Farming reaps when e or it so . , 

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd—” That goes

boat the tale 
beside the plow ?

can” And then, what prose 
That Nature tolls 

Is not the man-made poem pale
and evening glow

they grow ?Beside the morn 
Of spltmdid harvests as

Eh ^ Sy d ?” Cries Syd— 
” lt-is-you-know !’

” With telephones and radial lines, 
luxuries, to robAnd all town 

The farm of loneliness, there shines 
the Farmer’s mb.

hob-nob—New light upon 
With all tho world he may 

Cries Syd—Eh, Syd?”
” You’re shoutin' Bob !”

adds si a ncy Syd
all-right-all-right-all-right.” In short, old man,

” The Farm’s
And von can gamble that this kid ,,

fs with you . Bobby, dhv and night 
Then these two High School lads so bright 

Adjourned to read
The ADVOCATE !

(Bee paragraph.)A Wet Autumn In Kent Lowlands, Cn’orto.From painting by A. M. Fleninj.
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The Condition of Irish Agriculture.
By “Emerald Isle.”

1726B

commenced its opera
tions, a number o f 
fully qualified experts 
in agriculture, dairy
ing, poultry - keeping, 
horticulture, etc., were 

out to different

When I received a re
quest from the Editor 
of -the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” to write some 
particulars regarding 
the present condition 
and future prospects of 
Irish farmers, I accept
ed the task with pleas
ure. The theme is so 
extensive that when 
space is limited it is 
impossible for me to 
deal with the maiiy 
things I would like to 
mention in connection 
with the subject, while 
those which will be re
ferred to cannot be dis
cussed in any detail.
However, notwithstand
ing these circumstances,
I will endeavor to 
bring as concisely as 
possible before , m y 
readers 'sothe features
of" agricultural life in
Ireland, and, without 
baking up the role of a 
prbphet,' * to 1 -consider 
what prospects lie be
fore Irish farming.

I need hardly draw 
attention to the fact 
that the prosperity of 
Ireland is solely de
pendent upon the pros
perity of its agricul
ture. In. other coun
tries farming may fail 
and the country not 
be very adversely affected by the calamity, for 
have not the people mines and iàdustries of

In Ireland, 
With no

■V
Jk. sent

Irish counties, but at 
first they were looked 

by the farmers
i

8 : upon
with a feeling closely 
akin to contempt. 
•* What,” said the lat
ter, “sending down 
men to teach us how 
to do our work ; to 
educate us in * new 
methods ! 
need it ;
good enough for 
fathers and our grand
fathers will do for us.”

IV

ML

II
& lllllli* ■ We don'tm what was 

our

So the labors o f 
these instructors met 
with little appreciation. 
That was a few years 
ago ; but to-day the 
number of instructors 
has greatly increased, 
and is still increasing. 
Indeed, so great is the 
demand for them that 
it exceeds the supply 
of qualified men and 
women fit to act in 
the capacity. The spirit 
of indifference has, 
therefore, given way to 
one of keen apprecia
tion. Through lectures 
and experimental work 

in different districts, much really valuable and prac
tical information has been disseminated, and it is 
encouraging to observe how the farmers are show
ing a desire to follow the lead which has been 
given them. The important subjects of judicious 
artificial manuring, and the intelligent feeding of 
cattle and other stock, have been scientifically ex
plained, and, as a result, much greater care is 
displayed in both directions by farmers.

Space will not permit a detailed outline of 
the different phases of the Department's education
al work ; suffice it to say that, through the 
agency of the press, by means of leaflets, lectures 
on veterinary and other topics, poultry-keeping, 
the establishment of egg-distributing stations, 
county agricultural schools and colleges, the pro
motion and encouragement of local industries, etc., 
there are good grounds for believing that Ireland 
will rapidly improve its position among agricul
tural countries.
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An Irish Firm Home.
Residence of Mr. James Quinn, “Rose Cottage," Boyle Co., Roscommon. Ireland.

the entrance to the summer seat of His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant.
The road to the right is

«

> /
taking place in the country which are bound, 

later, to bring Irish agriculture into a 
satisfactory position than it has held of

Sr
I,jgpf
Ÿ» .

are 
sooner orone

sort or another to fall back upon, 
however, things are very different, 
mines worth speaking about, and only a few 
isolated iiidustries, especially in the north, it be
comes at once apparent that the welfare of agri
culture is vital to the prosperity of the country, 
indeed, it might be said, to the existence of the 
nation. Some, idea of the great importance of 
farming to tlje country' may be gathered from the 
fact that it *S estimated that no less than 75 
per cent, of the population is directly dependent 
oil it lor a living. energetic

What then has been the condition of Irish Farmers in Ireland are now beginning to 
farming'?. Certainly not the most satisfactory, recognize the necessity of keeping abreast of the 
Owing to the opening up of foreign countries and times, 
the development of their resources, combined with was when in many parts of the country the farmer 
the transit facilities for placing foreign ae-ricul- was the most conservative member of the com- 
turàl produce on the British markets,1 prices in munity ; but nowadays, even though many men 
Ireland have for some years back, exhibited a of this type are to be met with, there is no 
very noth^aW tendency to droop. ' This unfor- .doubt that the destroying and retarding prejudice 
tunate state of affairs has been still further ac- which held sway against anything ml the shape of 
centuated by the continuous, steady flow of improvement or departure from old-time methods 
emigration, and,the consequent scarcity and dear- is becoming less and lees.. Four or five years 
ness of labor. Indeed, to sum up, falling prices ago, when the Government established a Depart- 
and dearer labor have for a long time past been ment of Agriculture and technical instruction 
operating adversely to 
the interests of Irish

more
late years, and to make farming a more attrac
tive and reliable occupation in the years to come.

The result of the working of the Wyndham 
Land Purchase Act of 1903 has been that tL,e ma
jority of the tenants of the country have been 
transformed into peasant proprietors. This im
portant development, besides removing an obstacle 
to the advancement of the country, is calculated 
to make Irish fanners not only more independent, 
but more progressive in their ideas and more 

in their methods.

■I
Ir
is ’Twas not always so, though. Time

i#
Turning now to the live-stock industry, in 

which the Canadian people will, no doubt, be 
practically interested, it is no exaggeration to 
say that the improvement durinv the past few 
years in different classes of stock has been 
marked, and has been the subject of much obser
vation, especially among English

f;
veryin#

and Scotch 
buyers who look large
ly to Ireland for theirIBa# store cattle. It took 
the Irish farmer a long 
time to learn that in 
the market of the pres
ent day it is only the 
best that sells best. 
Once it became appar
ent to him, however, 
that to retain his hold 
on the English market, 
and also to increse his 
own profits, he must 
raise a better class of 
cattle, the use of pure- 
breds forced itself into 
adoption. The keen
ness of foreign compe
tition, accordingly, has 
spurred him up to im
provement. 4 Towards 
t his improvement 
in breeding methods the 
Department of Agricul
ture have given n o 
small share of encour
agement and support. 
1 -arge numbers of high- 
class animals, both of 
the Shorthorn and 
Aberdeen-Angus breeds, 
have been imported in
to the country, and 
thus a process of gen
eral grading-up has 
been in progress, which 
has already enhanced 
the value of Irish store 
cattle.

agriculture.
A feeling gradually 

began to be felt that 
something must be done 
for the country, 
it became very clear 
that if agriculture was 
ever to be put on a 
sound basis, and if Ire
land was ever going to 

successfully

#i -j

____________1
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compete 
with the foreigner, it 

absolutely nec-was
essary that the farmers 
should be better edu
cated and brought up 
to date in their ideas 

methods.

n
m

I#.»#®:
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,
and their 
With limited knowledge 
of what was going on 
in the world, of what 
discoveries were being 
made, and of 
strenuously their rivals 

wrestling their

m
-T -V - v., !•t r* fIt how

m|; l".were
trade away, the Irish 
farmers sadly needed 
to be wakened up and 
to become equipped for 
the struggle for su-
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premacy.
It is not pleasant 

to reflect such a
-• is farspectacle ; 

more satisfactory to 
express what 
admitted 
that certain

Home and Family of Mr. J. Carroll, Co. Meath, Ireland.pi
i a n 

act. 
changes

Awarded first prize as the best small farmer’s holding. His two sons attended classes and
culture, and are putting intelligence into every-day work

agri-ms on
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An Adventure on the Kenogami River.
The man in the bow felt a dreamy sense of 

insecurity as he looked down into the mirror-like 
water.

By W. H. Collins, of the Geological 
Survey of Canada.

place. A fish net hung in easy festoons from the 
branches of a poplar sapling that • grew near the 
water ; some pike and suckers lying on the rocks 
close by gave nut a stench truly characteristic of 
an Indian encampment. In another tree were fas
tened the bleached antlers of a caribou, and sev
eral skulls of beavers and smaller animals. Some 
dirty woollen blankets, an old shawl and various 
articles of wear lay spread over bushes that grew 
about. Back among the spruces and white birches 
gleamed a bit of white tent-roof, and an almost 
imperceptible column of smoke rose slowly and 
unwaveringly, but no sound or movement indi
cated the presence of inhabitants.

A moment later the siesta-like quiet had given 
place to activity. A sharp-nosed dog had caught 
sight of the strangers, and set up an alarm that 
brought a pack of noisy vulpine animals bounding 
down to the shore. A chubby brown face with 
bright eyes appeared for a moment among the 
bushes, then disappeared as fast as a small pair 
of legs could carry the bearer of astonishing news. 
Soon the newcomers were exchanging friendly salu
tations with the older men and women ; the young 
girls and children looked on furtively from the 
cover of bushes.

An Indian may bo taciturn, but usually from 
lack of congenial company. It was some time be
fore the business object of the visit was explained 
and the -canoe emptied and carried up to an open 
place, where its injuries were investigated by 
every member of the camp. The inspection of the 
last comers were cut short by two old squaws, 
who appeared with a supply of repair materials— 
a dish of spruce gum, several lengths of spruce 
roots, a canoe awl, and a sharp knife — and 
straightway set to work. The pliable brown 
roots were peeled, split lengthwise and sharpened 
at the ends. Then, while one lay beneath the up
turned canoe, root-thread in hand, the. other care
fully drilled a hole through the bark at the edge 
of the crack, and, as the end of the thread ap
peared, seized it and drew it tight. Carefully and 
evenly the holes were made, and the glistening 
white thread drawn through cobbler fashion, until 
a neat row of stitches extended the length of the 

Meanwhile a tiny fire had been kindled, 
and the gum seethed and bubbled, giving out a 

The dish was removed to the canoe.

His little bark canoe seemed to glide
beneaththrough some buoyant, ethereal fluid 

which lay an inverted world of blue sky and tree- 
tops.
projected without support over an immense space ; 
farther back, gloomy spruce trees and tamaracs 
with twigs delicate as lacework hung down a 
hundred feet.

Low banks, densely grown with alders,

Sometimes this under-world swayed 
and undulated dizzily, then gradually resumed a 
less dangerous condition of immobility. A black 
bird came from beneath the bank of alders and
sailed across the blue space. But the guttural 
“ Cr-r-rk ” sounded overhead, and, glancing up, 
the man saw a raven disappear behind one of the 
great forest walls that rose up on either side.

Not many sounds break the silence of the great 
rivers that make their way through the spruce 
forests of Northern Ontario towards Hudson’s Bay. 
The stillness and sombre appearance of the great 
evergreens are oppress!' e. Watson and the young 
Ojibway, as they journeyed down the Kenogami, 
spoke at long intervals and briefly. Their pad
dles dipped quietly and regularly into the brown 
water, returning with a sibilant hiss, and scatter
ing a shower of glittering drops over the surface. 
They had travelled in this fashion since early 
morning, from the place where a bed of balsam 
boughs, a couple of upright poles and a little 
patch of ashes and charred sticks indicated their 
campground of the past night.

Unexpectedly, and as if a gleam of sunlight 
had illuminated the underwoods, rose a bird so.ng, 
clear, sweet, and possessing all the abandon of 
the bob-o-link’s, an intricate gush of notes that 
continued for half a minute and ceased abruptly. 
Watson’s paddle trailed idly.

" An-izhi-na caz’min, opitigam ?” (What you 
call him, opitigam ?)

Northern Ontario Wafer Power.
Howard’s Falls, on the Kawakash Ragama River.

i

1“ Ogubenjaquis,” replied the Indian. 
Ogubenjaquis, the winter wren, 

surprises of the northern forests, 
no less stout-hearted than Emerson’s titmouse, he

Among wild, almost

is one of the
No larger, and

is infinitely more musical, 
savage surroundings his song wells up and flows 
with the quality of spring water. . .

. . . . Watson suddenly dug his paddle into
the water and forced the canoe out of its course,

A snag loomed up directly 
A gentle

■a* ™ rent.

fine aroma.
where, with a blazing torch of birchbark In one 
hand and a knife in the other, one of the workers 
plastered the seam with hot gum, the torch being 
passed oyer it occasionally to prevent congealing. 
In a few minutes the sewing was hidden by a 
smooth brown line of gum, the torch was trodden 
underfoot, and the squaws retreated into the little 
circle that had formed to watch the operation.

The white man arose, and after a momentary ex
amination of the canoe, went down to the landing 
where the bundles lay. Coming back he brought 
a package of tea, which the squaws received with 
little exclamations of satisfaction, that were 
echoed by the others, for the Indian loves his 
“ neebishabo.”

: .....

but a little too late, 
m front, like a great spectral finger, 
retardation as the sunken log grated along the 
bottoyn, and, heeling over a little, the canoe 
free.

Running Northern Ontario Rapids.was

“ Kav geh i” (Pretty near !) Ah I Nish’ehin (Good), and without further
" Ugh - me way ” (Yes, close enough), and a comment the journey was resumed, 

faint smile of amusement brightened the dark face

•EElrEE EE
with brushwood Watson looked around inquiringly, more firmly. Less commonly a great moose kne^ 

Chee 'maun manndari ” (canoe broke), was the deep in reeds, hearing an unusual sound, raises his 
laco„“EE.t“„' îl. £ZZ in tte middle, head and at.rc, at the motionle„ üguro. and 
all readv straoned for nortaging were lifted out, rlow-glidmg craft until suspicion overcomes cun- 
and the canoe tilted oTer to git rid of a con- osity and he crashes away through the under-

that ha(j collected growth. Sometimes the narrow confines of the 
A rough score river swell out into one of the placid lake expan

sions so numerous among the Height of Land 
Watson and his guide found themselves

Every bend 
Perhaps

who had been more interested byThe guide, ,
the white tents and camp fire than the prosaic 
operations just described, now reappeared, and 

helped back to the water with the little craft, 
reloaded, and the two men again

riderable quantity of water 
since the incident of the snag, 
along the bottom seemed the only damage in
curred, but the guide traced with his finger a 
crack in the bark scarcely perceptible to less keen

was
the bundles were 
took their places.

Bo’ jow', bo’ jow’ 1
Bo’ jow', bo’ jow’ ! came in chorus from the 

group at the landing. Once more the paddles be
gan their regular dip and hiss, forming little swirl
ing eddies that fell behind and disappeared. The 
little cluster of brown faces dwindled until only a 
few boys remained to watch the canoe, a black 
speck in the distance, pass from view behind a 
turn in the shore.

swamps.
at the entrance to one of these—a fine sheet a 
couple of miles in length, with rocky shores, be- 

again yond which low, black forested hills sloped back
Several lo.w,Returned to the water, the canoe was 

loaded, a couple of sticks being laid lengths is< 
on the bottom to keep the bundles dry. Watson 
looked on uncertainly.

Ke-majan-na ?"
“ Ugh ! . . . . Miss in at. av

hung."

to a gently undulating horizon, 
evergreen-crowned islands rose above the surface. 
The canoe was directed toward the largest of these.

Ten minutes later the travellers drew up noise
lessly to a smooth slope of rock, upon which a 
half dozen canoes lay bottom upward—the landing

(We go on ?)
kebashmin bas- 

(Yes, Indian camp not far away.)
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DECEMBER 7, 1905. THE FARMER’S 1727ADVOCATE.
In view of the great controversy regarding the 

proposed removal of the restrictions on the impor
tation of Canadian stores, it is unnecessary to 
point out that the raising of stores forms by far 
the largest branch of the Irish cattle industry 
On the subject of the admission of animals from 
Canada there is a diversity of opinion, even in 
Ireland, and while the general view is that such 
a ‘change would prove disadvantageous 
Irish farmer, there are others who contend 
equal vehemence that such an apparent evil would 
prove a blessing in disguise, and would ultimately 
work out for good.

While the policy of store-raising pays best at 
the moment, it is questionable if it is economical
ly sound, as the impoverishment of the land 
which these cattle arc reared must be very serious. 
This fact is not made any more palatable by the 
statement that in some of the less enlightened 
localities the farmers have not yet realized the 
importance of making good this loss by judicious 
manuring. Certainly, the fattening of cattle for 
beet in Ireland at existing prices has not been re
munerative, and this is what has contributed 
largely to the volume of the store trade, 
may be that a time will come when 
economic conditions may be more encouraging to 
beef production at home, but when this does take

place the modified conditions will be part 
change from the 
at present.

I he meat market is not the only atm of the 
cattle breeder.

of a
system under which we labor

the home fleece has benefited by the situation 
and has gone up considerably in price, with every 
prospect of it remaining high.

Pork production is a very unstable feature of 
Irish farming, and the extent to which it is car
ried on varies from year to year. An industry 
that promises to assume considerable proportions 
and prove remunerative at the same time is the 
production of poultry and eggs. In the same 
way as store cattle are shipped, to England, so 
has it been a common practice to send across 
the water large numbers of young, Irish-bred 
fowls to be fattened by English feeders. A move
ment; however, has just been put on foot to en
courage the finishing off of these birds at home, 
and it is likely that considerable success will at
tend this phase of farm work.

This is a necessarily brief outline of the pres
ent condition of Irish agriculture. While it might 
be too much to say that the profits of the Irish, 
farmer are now any more than they were ten 
years ago, yet the fact remains that within that 
time, through the spread of information, the 
adoption of more up-to-date methods, and the in
crease in the spirit of self-reliance, the basis on 
which Irish agriculture rests is decidedly more 
sure and more firmly established, and, therefore, 
the future more promising.

The growing importance of the 
creamery movement throughout the country has 
ui god close attention to the dairying qualities of 
liish cows. Much, remains to be done in this di
rection, but it is significant that a scheme has 
been adopted under which, by means of (1) in
spection, (2) selection, and (3) registration, it 
is hoped to improve the milking qualities of 
farmers’ cattle. - While alluding to the dairy 
question, it might be stated that there is a great
er uniformity in Irish butter than was once the 
case, but a great disability under which the 
try labors in this connection is the non-adoption 
of a system of winter dairying.

In sheep-breeding our farmers have found a 
good-paying branch of the live-stock industry of 
late y caps, especially those men who make a .fea
ture of raising lambs for sale in the early 
kets. One fact that of late has materially en
hanced the value of the sheep to the Irish farmer 
has been the advance in the price of wool. Owing 
to the increased attention paid by Australian and 
New Zealand breeders to the frozen-mutton trade, 
wool has not been so extensively imported, and
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View of Niagara District Fruit Farms. Looking North from Top of Mountain. Lake Ontario in the Distance.If:
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the Far-famed Niagara District.Fruit-growing in1 trict is that of the late lamented Delos W. Beadle, 
the pioneer nurseryman of tit. Catharines, a gen- 

educated at Yale, and skilled in both
By Linus Woolverton.m In the Niagara Peninsula, scene of so much 

thrilling Canadian history, is tne most famous 
fruit-growing district of Ontario. Lying on the 
south shore of Lake Ontario, with the Niagara 
river on the east, and old Lake Erie on the south, 
it has ameliorated climatic conditions most favor
able to the growth of tender fruits Ini this_ re- suppo8ed that tender plums, peaches and
nowned peninsula, comprising in all nearly four in Canada West, as our Prov-
counties, a narrow strip along Lake Ontario is was then called But as early as 1334, ex- These two men were among the constituent
peculiarly separated trom the rest Dy a ngu ar perimental plantings were made, which eventually members of that Association, and at a re.ent 
escarpment, forming a more or less abrupt vvaii ^ suc<jeB for then Mr 1)tinnis Woolverton, meeting of the Society were made honorary life
in some places SOU feet high, which in an earner ^ p foj. the district, grew a lot of members, in recognition of their zealous interest
age formed the southern shore ol a broader Lake from pits. These he ™ progress of fruit-growing in Ontario during the

Ontario. It is over th ^ usJd m part to give away among his neighbors, fast fifty years.
Niagara River originally fell at ^ from ^ e ^ the stock he gave to Ins neigh-
which point ages of erosion have eaten back some ^ Many of these trees were still fruiting in
seven miles through the p a eau, K Gorge 1856, when the writer was a small boy, and he
the yawning canyon known as the Gorge remembers the immense loads of fruit pro-

Between the ‘ Hountam■ and the Lake, ex which almost the only sale was to the
tending from Burlington Heights to the Niagara .. ^^tera." at 25c. a bushel!
River, and varying in width from t teamed the fruit up to Hamilton market, and there enormous,
miles, is the favored region most appropriately ^ .J ^ icgs Vuch gave them a great profit. In the year 1904 the Grand Trunk, formerly the
styled the Garden of Canada. LE s Apple trees were planted in the same orchard Great Western Railway, alone carried away from
about two hundred square miles the sou is ^ ar 17yo and for nearfy a hundred the small village of Grimsby and the country
mixed, but is chiefly a clay subsoil, covered to a ^ ielde immense crops without a sign of about, live hundred and thirty tons of apples, and
greater or less depth with a rich deposit of sandy > > 1 grapevines climbed nine hundred and eighty tons of other fruits-or
loam. The lake and the escarpment afford a «cab appl" rrCCS and yielded immense loads of in all about fifteen hundred tons,
wonderful protection against frost. _ Many au me ^lthout p;uning or care. The writer well have the Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville elec-
when the crops ' on the mountain i remembers many a climb to the top of an old tree trie road carrying immense quantities. This road

blasted there is scarce y - g Isabella grapes, for the finest and ripest extends from Hamilton, over twenty miles east.
Perhaps even more important th^prto ^ a,way* at the top. to Beamsville. along the historic " Stone road,

About the year 1857 a new factor appeared, that runs through the heart of the fruit belt, from
I’he Great Western Railway was put through, and Hamilton, at the head of Lake Ontario, to Queon-
by its connections opened up many new markets ston, on the Niagara River. A ride over this
for the fruits grown in the Niagara district. Mr. road in May or June, passing, as it does, right
A M. Smith, the veteran fruit-grower of this sec- along the fronts of 1 lie fruit farms, with their
tion seeing the opportunity, planted five acres palatial dwellings, their orchards, vineyards and

Grimsby with peach trees—an immense small-fruit plantations, is a trip never to he for-
orchard it seemed then. He selected such varie- gotten. Over the II, G & 11., the Canadian Pacific

sends down her freight cars to gather up great 
quantities of luscious fruits, so that it is a con
servative estimate to say that in 1904 about three 
thousand tons of fruit was sent out from Grimsby

§;*
tleman

produced in perfection, and in enormous quan- theory and practice of horticulture in all its
branches. Mr. Beadle was the first secretary of 
the Ontario, Fruit-growers' Association, which was 

In the early years of the Nineteenth Century organized in the City of Hamilton about the year
18UU, and the first editor of the Canadian Horti
culturist.

Eft are 
titles.II

EARLY HISTORY.
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EKE
QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE FRUIT. 
In the absence of carefully-collected statistics, 

it is impossible to make a correct estimate of the 
quantity of fruit grown and shipped in this or in

Certainly it is

M

|.
w ■ other district in Ontario.

and far exceeds the general estimate.
These men any■g

ip.

ii
Besides, wo

IS
mI south are 

below.
ence of the large body of water 
tards early spring growth, thus mitigating the 
consequences of late spring frosts.

m on

ft
Si THE LEADING FRUITS.
81 cold1 of win-Snugly sheltered from the severe 

and the frosts of spring and autumn, fruit 
of all kinds flourish and give abundant crops

in all

ter 
trees
of luscious fruits, 
its varieties,
Gravenstein of the summer 
Snow, Spy, Greening and Baldwin among the win

ter Varieties.

near
The apple can be grown 

from the Astrachan, Duchess
and fall, to the King,

RoyalPurple, Early Crawford,and ties as Early
George, Old Mixon, Late Crawford, Morris While,

The pricesHonest John, Early Barnard, etc.
the fruit were most remunerative.

Mr. Smith was
received for

, fails to Yield an abundant averaging about $3.00 a bushel !
peach seldom fal*s toes h beloW also among the first to plant grapes for shipment,

crop-Hor the thermometer ra y g lnl(l—and and his first Concords brought ten cents a pound !
-10”. the limit of safety f«^he ^ bud small fruits, too, he led the way, planting an
gives a constant succe^s.on of high-flavored km a. ^ ^ strawbprrics awav back in the " sixties."
beginning with Greensboro and Alexand ^rlv of such varieties as Early Scarlet and limey'
August, continuing with bellow ^ • Thnrhor Soedlinc also an acre of Lawton blackberries.
Crawford, F.lborta, «rfrld. CH^o**»** ^a”=,'r= Z,a, .1, « »,■..........................  I-

ronto and London markets, and retailed at

Now, this shipping point does not repre
sent more than an area of six square miles, so 
that the whole Niagara fruit district, fifty miles 
in length, and averaging fo.ur in width, and con
taining about two hundred square miles of fruit
growing land.
di'ed thousand tons of fruit each year !

compute, but an idea 
Mr. K.

alone.KgS!
The

must export approximately a bun
The value

s

crop is nul easy C
rnn.x I m ■ arrived at from a few* examples :
It Smith, of Winona, who docs a large business in 

8150.000 wo.rth per annum.
SPU.nuO worth, and 

value the output from

and closing upReeves,and
Smock early in October. rcmarkably successful on

' mount ai n, ’ for

Those were 
u middleman 
uses : and 1 h< *

mrt l
frui t grow mg

fabulous prices as TV a 
palmy days of
pocketed all the proceeds above <\| 
fruit-grower received iront t L<■

won tier that

The cherry, too 
the sandv loam just under the 
(,ven the Sweet Heart varieties, which are about as 
fender as a peach, seldom fail to produce abun
dant crops, except when rotted by excess of rain 

choice varieties wo note such as Gov- 
( Jeveland, Knight. Tartarian. Napo- 

lld ]■ lkhorn. kinds which will not 
Besides these fruits, hundreds 

plums, pears, berries, etc.,

sli i ps
I'ni'peiiter handles a ho ill 

us i.ii Id 1 in sa l e T
Mr

leal I think
nearly everyone 
, id .a ni’vrv : * c 

-ll, 11" v ' '■ ■ l• ■
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living in 

now.
•rt ainly have a wonderful ad- 

. from being situated in 
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rushed iut itills seel in a
Among the

Wnull,
after lift * -. ears have ,*lap

prrdarii
11Hilt

belt :s one vast gi : En They are thus en- 
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M( eiird with 
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■who furnishes them daily market quotations of ical. Basket factories are located at various knife playing upon a large table into proper sizes

rpp3i|;lSs -I hBsbSSSI
'IStt/se ^R nos^co^npete'&for^th ,KrCat Northwest- of thin veneer, and these are cut with a large about 500,000 baskets, and the supply came far

carry.ng of the fruit, and reason- although the output has been
able rates naturally result and far greater, yet it has again
the fruit is consequently well dis- quite failed to meet the demtnd.
tributed. Buyers and forwarding
agents are found at all stations,
and the quantity which is daily
sent out in cair lots to both
home and foreign markets as-

while in 1905,

DRAWBACKS.
Yet, even here, the industrious 

fruit farmer meets with severe 
disappointments and frequent 
discouragements. Insect enemies 
have increased during the last 
few years to a fearful extent ; 
fungous diseases have attacked 
almost every fruit, and the spray
ing with chemicals, advised as a 
remedy, is a most disagreeable 
and expensive operation. Added 
to all this, the methods of sale 
for fruit in Ontario are most un
satisfactory. The grower has 
no voice in fixing the price of his 
product ; he simply ships it away 
in faith, believing that a distant 
consignee will secure for him good 
returns. When these come back 
le very often finds that a large 
part of the money has been ab
sorbed in express charges and 
commission, and that a very 
small percentage oh the money in
vested is left to him after labor, 
baskets, taxes arid other expenses 
have been fully met. “ All is 
not gold that glitters ” is an old 
proverb, but it applies well to 
the conditions that often environ 
the fruit-growing business. Too 
many inexperienced men invest 
their capital in fruit farms and 
make failures, and a word of 
caution to those who are inclined 
to so invest is not amiss. But 
to him who loves it, and who has 
the proper qualifications essential 
to success, the occupation is cer
tainly delightful.

tonish visitors.
PACKAGES.

Apples are usually packed in 
barrels holding about three bush
els. They are quickly and cheap
ly made at cooper shops near 
the large orchards, on the ap
proach of apple season. The price 
of these apple barrels varies from 
30c. to 40c. each, according to 
the demand for barrels and the 
price of the stock. For the main 
crop of apples there is no better 
package made, 
choice apples and pears the bush
el box is to be preferred, having 
an inside measurement of 10x11 
x20 inches, 
puchased complete at from ten to 
twelve cents, and as three of them 
equal the contents of a barrel, it 
is not surprising to find the Cana
dian fruit-grower making free use 
of it for a special tirade in fancy 

The writer has used the

but for extra

The boxes can be

fruit.
box for ten years past in export
ing his finest grades of apples to 
Great Britain, first wrapping each 
specimen in tissue paper, and then 
packing the fruit in rows and 
tiers in the boxes. They usually 
lie 4x4x7 for No. 1 stock, taking 
about 112 apples to each bushel. 
Two years ago I made a sale of 

hundred and fifty bushel box
es of high-grade apples, each 
sample weighing seven ounces or 
over, at 7s. a box, f.o.b., at Mont

one

Pleased with the Wristreal
Bag.For the more tender fruits, 

such as cherries, pears, plums or 
peaches, which are 
Ontario markets, no package is so 
popular as the basket, because it 
is both con\ anient and econom-

Received the wrist bag safely, 
and I am well pleased with it.

ENA IRVINE.
intended for

Bruce Co., Ont.The “ Salem ” Crape.
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Some Needs of Moritime Agriculture.
the conservation of the humus of the soil and its 
fertility. The Island being from epd to end a 
light, sandy loam, requires careful handling, at 

In moist seasons it will grow crops even 
the tillage is defective, but. in dry ones 

nothing but accurate methods ensure good re
turns. Our farmers know this well, and as the 
dry seasons come regularly, they are now provid
ing against them in so far as tillage and tilth 
are concerned. The crying necessity, however, is 
manure, and a rotation of crops has been adopted 

least exhausting of the elements of soil fertil- 
This rotation is, for the most part, short

the

THE1730

By Rev. Father Burke.It is pleasing to note that agriculture, ,not 
only in the Maritime Provinces, but all over Cana
da, is making marked, and, for the most part, 
satisfactory progress.

legislators
will be found that the real treasure-land has been 

There is room here on every side

best.
where

among our
couraging it, and the general assent to its excel
lence as a calling, and its importance to the na- behind
tion, are healthy signs of the times. Only among intensive effort—enormous areas, even in this
farmers themselves, and, it must be said, farmers .<L|ittle Garden Province,” are yet to be subjected 
of the inferior class, is the agricultural life held ^ th@ low . and with t’he facilities to which we

ü m"rjrptg.»-rc.,ty^r“-ro"r^» zssr
only too attractive to the rising genera- But We were to speak of some of the needs of 
The school, too, has done its part badly. Maritime agriCulture. Prince Edward Island, be

ing entirely agricultural, and capable of the whole 
range of farm production, we naturally speak of 
her needs as they strike us, although what is

as
us. ity.

with us, as it is with our neighbors over 
Straits. Of course, in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick the rich alluvial stretches are excepted 
from this rule, 
to insist on thorough culture and ample fertiliz
ing as a primary need of our agriculture. In the 
last decade agronomy has made wonderful prog- 

True, there are exceptions, but in 
its general application, all will 
truth of this statement.

proves 
tion.
We have adopted a system which cannot be said 
to vaunt very earnestly rural occupations, whilst 
idolizing about all others ; and, therefore, it is 
open to the charge preferred every day, of edu
cating the children off the farm. There is, how
ever, an awakening all round—a sort of searching 
of educational consciences ; but surely this new 
feeling cannot come too soon, nor rouse too rude
ly. The farming interest is too important to 
the nation, its possibilities in developing intellect 
too grand, its opportunities for the prosecution of 
of the most peaceful, the happiest and the most 
elevated and elevating of lives altogether too pre-

a scho-

It should not be necessary, then,
a

ress with us.
recognize the

■

The greatest trouble of our farmers is brought 
about by the demon of uncertainty. Perhaps the 
Ottawan missionary is to be credited with much 
or all of the improvement so gladly acknowledged 
in our field culture, but certainly, in the matter 
of animal husbandry, they have left us in a sorry 

In our conditions dairy farming is a nec- 
We have early recognized this ; but how 

Along comes a pro-

>3$
■

cious, to permit of our longer tolerating 
lastic system in Canada which belittles it directly 
or indirectly. True, we require all sorts of men 
and all sorts of vocations to build up a strong 
nation ; but the trades, business circles, or pro
fessions, should not be recruited at the expense of 
agriculture. That is the lesson of the hour. The 
nation’s hope is in the farm and the farmer. The 

tendency is to—not from—the farm in the 
If an excess of praise is to be toler

ated of any one class over another, then, of any 
one occupation over another, let it be of the agri
cultural and agriculture. Of all the walks in life 
the farmer’s is the proudest, the happiest, the

it is as old as

way. 
essity.
best equip ourselves for it ? 
fessional teacher from the Department of Agri
culture with the story that the Jersey is the only 
profitable cow to keep for this purpose. Next 
year comes the Ayrshire advocate ; next the milk
ing strain of Shorthorns, to give us size, is ad
vised ; and then the Holstein howler makes him
self heard in the land. All the breeds are good 
in their place ; mixed up by continual crossing 
you have nothing at 
farmer is confused and perplexed. If dairying is 
to be carried on here successfully, and we must 
dairy farm of necessity to keep up produc
tiveness, then let us give over this intolerable con
fusion and select some one of the standard breeds, 
and by individual selection carefully establish our 
herds. In this way only can we get results. 
Prof. Robertson recommended the Ayrshire to us 
as a cow easily kept, and yielding a good return 
of milk and meat. If of the right strain, we 
think she will do well here. For those who can 
feed abundantly, the Holstein will pay exceedingly 
well with us, too. We need, then, in animal hus
bandry, to learn one thing as fundamental to suc
cess : to procure a herd of pure-bred, well-selected 
animals, and feed them properly.

mm

m■

sane '

-N? -

life choice.

i -sigsff m

all, and the mind of the
This is no new conceit ;

Hear the grand old Roman poet, 
” O fortunatos

best.
the very bills.
Virgil, give his suave assurance : 
nimium, sua si bona norint, agricolas !”

The signs now point, as we have said, 
better appreciation of honest rural effort and the 

We often hear much of the 
Is it comparable to the

to ft

joys it ensures, 
drudgery of the farm, 
drudgery of the mine, the mart, the factory ? Is 
it a yoke as galling as the burden idleness' imposes 
upon, the unhappy possessors of wealth? Certain- ’i 
ly not ! Therefore it is that a movement from 
the cities to the tarais is noticeable, and the 
watchword of its ranksmen sounds clear on the 
expectant ear, ” The New Agriculture for what is 
best in life !” ' Preparing for the prosecution of 
advanced agriculture; then, care must be taken to 
adopt sound principles and stay by them until 
they are crowned by complete fruition. Nowhere 
nrtore so than here in Maritime Canada has rest
lessness and indétermination operated adversely to 
the farming profession. That

Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton, P. E. I.
President P. E. I. Fruit-growers’ Assocl atlon.

Beefing is not at all general in Prince Edward 
Island ; it is practiced to some extent, it is true, 
and there is a general sale of rough stuff in the 
fall, but skilled feeders are few and far between. 
The dairy is, as we have said, the mainstay. With 
it we have the raising of horses to a limited ex
tent. and the keeping of sheep and swine, 
neighbors, with their wide range of waste lands, 
may grow more sheep. Cape Breton is especially 
a sheep country, and the qualify of its mutton 
cannot be excelled. The swine of all three Prov
inces is a paying feature of the farm.

need to her is, so far as we are able to observe, 
to the more restricted farming areas 

The first, the great-

_ r_____  That stage is no.w
passed. The man cannot hold on long in the equally so 

ged circumstances who has no fixed purpose 
the courage to follow it to a finish, 

ccjntemptuous " Anyone can become a farmer,”
It has succeeded in changing—

of many a pursue.

passed. Ourof the mainland Provinces, 
est need of agriculture here, then, is to know it- 

It can safely be said that mixed husbandry
chan
aid The

self.
for the generality of farmers is the best course to 

But it is not to be said that special 
conditions do not obtain in the neighboring Prov
inces, in some localities at least, where a concen
tration erf effort on one special line would not ture. Nova Scotia has an established reputation 

The idea that mixed farming does not for the Annapolis Valley ; P. E. Island has just
found out that its potentialities in the apple-

hqs seen its day.
and for the worse—the life-course 
bright young man who now in these Provinces 
should be a power in the land. There was noth
ing more ignoble than husbandry, nothing which 
promised a poorer return, he was persuaded, and 
to-day he is a poor exile in a foreign land, with
out the influences which make for happiness, even, 
according to Ruskin, “ To watch the corn grow 
and the blossoms set, to draw hard breath over 
plowshare or spade, to read, to think, to love, to 
pray, are the things which make man happv.” 
And how truly this condition could be verified 
here.

Another need of Maritime Canada is horticul-

pay best.
require the intelligence and persistence of particu
lar branches is altogether erroneous. It demands growing line are immense, and New Brunswick is 
a thorough knowledge of all its different features organizing for extensive production in the near 
for complete success. We must, therefore, in the future. There can be no doubt of Maritime 
first place, know what we are about. Canada's ability to grow prime fruit. Her prox- 

Everybody is convinced now, and if not there imity to Britain will make the industry a paying
one. Permanent, cheap and efficient transporta
tion and more co-operation in buying and selling, 
are other needs which it is but necessary to men-

is little use repeating it, that to produce satisfac- 
Maritime Canada is, nevertheless, bled tory crops, a proper system of tillage must be re

white in the matter of population; and whilst, lat- sorted to-a system which has primarily in view

■
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of a innnol under the Straits of Northumberland,
We hold that this work

tion as essential to the prosperity of the rural 
classes in this portion of the Dominion.

Without any doubt agriculture here has its lim
itations, as elsewhere, but we think wv perceive 
what is needed to crown it with reasonable suc- 

Wc have hinted at these things throughout 
now let us resume them in two

(1er permanent and skillful direction. The Truro 
Agricultural College must do for us a great edu
cational and experimental office. The men in 
charge are alive to their opportunities and respon
sibilities, and we fully expect in the near future 
to receive from its halls headsmen for the new 
agriculture we have been picturing to ourselves— 
men equipped to supply the needs which constitute 
our weakness to-day. Of course, apart from the 
general defects of our Maritime agriculture, there 
are physical hindrances to our progress here in 
l’rince Edward Island, at least, which ought to 
he removed, and which we hope to see removed 
in the near future. Without communication satis
factory and permanent, how can any industry 
prosper ? Confederation promised us this equal
ity with the rest of Canada ; it has not, so far, 
kept its word. We say it can be done by means

and b\ this way only, 
will be much cheaper and more effective than the 

We know that without it wenavigation s\ stem, 
must suffer in our population, our agriculture, and 
the commerce upon it built ; with it a period of 
prosperity is promised which must favorably af
fect the sister Provinces.
tcnsified as in Belgium, and enriched beyond any 

Co-operation with the Main- 
Then this unity of agri-

cess, 
this article ;

Agriculture will be in-First, we must understand our requirewords.
ments, know what we want, and then lend our
selves to their proper realization. Once the men
tal vision is accurate, oidy the poltroon will re
fuse the jabor necessary to atlain its ideal. We 
believe the farming classes are seeing clearer than 
ever before; that much of the false teaching and 
preconceived notions are disappearing ; that, per
haps more intelligently than other places, the 
Maritime Provinces are striving for the agricul
tural supremacy. This will now be attained un

concept ion of ours, 
land thus becomes easy, 
cultural purpose, 1 his forging of physical bonds 
for those straggling Provinces by the sea, may 
load to a consolidation by which all can see great
er strength and efficacy would be given to Mari
time Canada in fighting out its destiny as the
most prosperous division of the Federation.

Mayflower 3rd. Tiny Maud. Queen Idetl.

A trio

Northern Ontario, Is it Suitable for Successful Agriculture?
“ C. C. James, Esq.,

“ Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, Canada :
“ Dear Sir,—Taking everything Into considera

tion the crops in this neighborhood have been 
good. Mr. John Frejd had seventy-two bushels 
of fall wheat grown on one acre and a half; clean 
wheat it was, grown on heavy clay land or soil; 

people would hardly believe it, as it was al- 
held that fall wheat would not grow on 

Mr. Frejd, of Flum-

■New Ontario, as it isNorthern Ontario, or 
commonly termed, comprises all that part of the 
Province lying north' and north-west of the French 
River and Lake Nipissing, and is divided into the 
Districts of Nipissing, Aigoma, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River—a block of territory containing ap-

When we îvmem-

* • ■

proximatcly 94,000,000 
ber that the total area

acres.
of the Province so far 

, be included in the assessment re- 
is only about 23 million acres, some idea

lie obtained.

many
ways
this hard, white-clay soil, 
mer, Add., and Mr. Henry Nelson King, of the 
adjoining township of Lefroy, have proven the 
fallacy of the theory which has long held the fort 
here. (Sgd.) JOHN OWENS.”

Fruit has not been grown to any great extent
Wild plums, some of

settled as to 
t urns
of the externt of this count rv p a \

of these districts there are, un-In every one 
doubtedlv, large areas of land that are-bevausc 
of their rocky character and absence of deep soil 

-quite unfitted for agriculture, that ought not 
and probably will not be opened for settlement. 
As a matter of fact, nearly nine millions of acres 
of this class of land have 1 ern permanently with
drawn from settlement, and placed in Forest t- 
kitvcs, while more territory is likely to be added 
as further explorations definitely determine the 
character of the country. At the same t,rae^ 
there are very' extensive tracts of rich sot o. 
more value for producing agricultural than forest 
crops, if other than soil conditions are suitable, 
and it0is to these 1 propose to refer.

The four districts in question are 
what is called the “ Height of Land, 
tenu where rise the rivers flowing south, as we 

; flowing north into Hudson s Bay. s
possibilities for successful agriculture in 

t lie agricultural areas south of the Height o 
Land there is no question Settlement in Rainy 
River Valley and at Vahigomi <n Hie same dis
trict, around Port Arthur in I hundei i ‘a,\ 11 s

Marie branch of the

in these districts as yet. 
them of excellent quality, are found, as well a» 
the small fruits. A few settlers have planted 
apples, and fewer still have succeeded. In most 
cases the trees were killed by sun-scald, but in a 
few instances, where the trees were planted in 
gravelly soil, they have succeeded and are now 
bearing, and I feel reasonably certain that with 
proper drainage, when the country is more cleared, 
several varieties of good apples and plums, as well 
as the small fruits, will be found to thrive.

In a former paragraph I stated that nearly all 
the surveyed land in the southern parts of these dis
tricts had been located to settlers, but it is only fair 
to state that the progress made in clearing the 
land and in agricultural production is somewhat 
disappointing. This is due, not to any lack of 
fertility in the soil or the ability to produce 
crops, nor to the markets, but rather to the high 
wages offered the settlers in all the new districts 
in mining and other enterprises, as well as to the 
profits in jobbing in timber on their own or other 
settlers’ lands. What is grown at present is sold 
locally at high prices, but when this stage is 
passed it is altogether likely that mixed farming, 
with dairying as the main feature, will character
ize New Ontario south of the Height of Land and 
north as well, if my hopes for that country have 
anv foundation.

It is not the policy of the Government to open 
for settlement sections very remote from railways, 

doubt, has tended to the rapid aet-

Colonizet;on Wagon flood, Temiscemlng 
District, New Ontario.livided by 

the pla-

t hein the southern portion olas those 
to 1 ho

thanperfection
Province.

It is difficult to give any definite statement as 
to wheat. In all these districts the local price 
for hay, oats, potatoes, etc., is so much higher, 

to lumbering, mining and public works
in the southern 

irotitable to
owing
operations
markets.

trict, along 1 he Sault St 
('. V. R. in Aigoma, in the valleys of the I rench 
and Sturgeon Rivers, and around Bake Tumscam-

a] so far

than is obtainable 
that the settlers 

and buy flour.
find it

Consequently,
is grown, jet

nothesegrow
wheat except as an experm ent. 
enough has been done in a few instances to show 
what may he accomplished under proper tillage.

Limsden, a former member of the
Lake

ing in Nipissing District hate progress, 
within recent years a.s to afford ample means of

their ultimate success. 
• xhihits of grain.

forming conclusions as to 
and no one
grasses and vegetables 
shown at the Toronto Exhibition in TOOL, 03 and 
01, ran have any doubt that 1 he 

have already taken up in holm-si mcE 
t lie surveyed land in 1 hes< 
a good thing.”

'in all these districts vegetables, 
and the coiirse grains grow to ''ffua l

who has seen the The late Alex.
I -vc> jslaUire .
Temis,-aming in connection with his lumber camps, 
and he informed the writer that he had grown
a m ,, ,. ,,, i,,d 1 hard Mr. John and this, no .« Peat there Ilia g ^ A ■ reporting to the Dement of the districts in question. The forty- 
Owens ot Br u, Mmes. A h ’ ■ November 1st five Temis,-aming townships are served by the
Bureau of Industries under date of November 1st, ^e^ & Northern Ontario Railway. C«l-
1905. writes as follows .

districts.t hesefrom a 11 had a farm onfrom Ottawa,
who

all
got■ 1 i , ) I I S
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the greater part of what we call the Clay 

Belt is south of the latitude of Winnipeg, and ow
ing to the presence of the immense forests of the, 
country the severity of the climate is lessened, 
and the heavy winds of the prairie country are
unknown. , , .

At present the country is not available for 
settlement. It would be disastrous to waste the 
timber which has to be removed to cultivate oilier 
crops, and at present that would have to be done. 
In the Temisc&ming country the settlers were able 
to do well there before the railway was extended 
to the district, as the timber, which was mostly 
coniferous, could be floated to Ottawa, and the 
settlers were able to sell it at good prices. In 
the Clay Belt, however, the streams flow north to 

Hudson’s Bay, and until 
the country is better served 
with railway transporta
tion than it present it 
would be useless to open 
it for settlement.

The Ontario Government 
road, the Temiscaming & 
Northern is being pushed 
rapidly beyond the Temis
caming district to the 
Abitibi cou This
road, however, .11 merely 
open a tract twenty miles 
wide on either side of it 
for successful settlement in 
the Northern part of the 
District of Nipissing. The 
building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, however, 
will open a much larger 
territory for use. As it 
runs from East to West, it 
will cross the streams flow
ing North, and settlers liv
ing on any of these 
streams could float tl^eir 
timber to the railway, 
where it would be ready 
to sell. For this reason 

it is to be hoped that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be built north of Lake Abitibi, 
as the farther north it goes in the Clay 
Belt the greater extent of this territory will 
be served by it. These two roads, however, will 
not suffice to develop this north country, and 
there is no doubt that other roads will be built 
in the near future. Other roads are already pro
jected to connect the Grand Trunk Pacific system 
with roads to the south. One is under construc
tion from Port Arthur north-west by the 
Trunk Pacific ; another one is projected 
Sudbury north-west ; 
made from North Bay north,
Trunk line.

To sum up, I think we have in the Province of 
Ontario probably twenty-five millions of acres of 
good agricultural land that will prove just as 
productive as the land already settled, with the

exception of comparative
ly small districts where 
can be grown the finer 
fruits. As these northern 
districts of farming land 
lie contiguous to timbered 
lands that will always re
main in timber in the 
Government Reserves, and 
to new mining areas being 
all the time discovered, it 
is bound to give the 
pioneers in the North 
Country advantages i n 
the way of markets, labor, 
etc., that were altogether 
wanting when the south
ern part of the Province 
was settled.
THOR. SOUTHWORTH. 

Director of Colonization.

factall through the summer in some places, 
would be remedied by the clearing of 

and evaporation from the soil is un-

necting with the G. T. R. and C. F. R. at North probably 
Bay the thirty-two townships in Painy River That tjint 
Valley by the Canadian Northern: nnd the town- the country 
ships in Algoma, Thunder Pay, and at WabLgoon, doubled.

n*m, River, by the O..! an r.clbc The R.in, R.v.^ VUto » orth. .nd

reldeit .vet successful egncul.t.re i. followed In

222° .‘s2,tr.M=r r<T,dlo.rh.e .-t «r™

and as the count.y is settled and land becomes rocords Uept for many years. Yet the Lake
more valuable it is altogether pio.iable that the AMtjbi ,jes practically in the middle of the Clay 
area ol land capable of successful agnmhural de- ^ ^ nnd onPthis lake, at the Hudson’s Bay Post, 
velopanent will be found to be much in excess of ^ ^ ^ been & meteorologjcal station for some 
this figure. T . veers A comparison of the temperature records

Now, as to the country north of the Le’ght ol — (hjg country with sav, Guelph, shows about 
Land, in what is commonly termed the Great Cluy 
Belt it was not until Ontario J-avd Survcyoi 
Niven ran the boundary line heiween the districts 
of Nipissing and Algoma that any definite infor
mation was had as to the . hern, ter ol the soil m 
this north country. Previous explorations had 

confined to the streams where travelling 
In 1808. however, Mr. 

this boundary line

far north

SB

IBi

B:

SF
IIBB been

could" be done by canoe.
Niven reported that in rui nit g 
he had passed through a level and rich clay coun
try about 120 miles from south to north, beyond 
which point the country became very low and

18

«

à sfampy.
-In 1900 the Government decided to make a 

fuller investigation of this country, and some ten 
of explorers in charge of Provincial Land 

were dispatched to report on the re- 
As a result of

B parties 
Surveyors
sources ort this north country, 
that exploration, it is pretty generally known 
that there is a solid block of this clay country, 

miles in length from east to west, with an 
average depth from north to south of nearly 1UO 
miles extending from the Province of Qu<*ec to 
the District of Keewatin, and comprising, all told 
nearly sixteen millions of acres. Within the , last 

60 townships have been subdivided
outlined, in

1
c

BE:?
250

Gone
n? three years

into lots, and nearly as many more 
this district, and the reports of the surveyors 
the different townships have added much to the 
stock of information we had concerning this coun
try From their different reports, it would appear 
that fi-om 75 to 90 per cent, of this Clay Belt is 
good agricultural land, and heavily timbered with

PUlDuring the past two seasons a special reporter 
has been sent with a geological party into that 
countrv to examine the soil and other chara.c e 
istics, ‘so that we have a good deal of knowledg 
about the country, but have had no actual demon
strations of its capabilities as a farming co-untry, 
or at least as a grain-growling country, for many 

vegetables and coarse grains have been 
far north as Albany House, on Hudson s 

servants of the Hudson’s Bay
in the interior 

and

v Home of J. W. Marriott. North Rood, Dyn-ord, TemiscMn«n*r,
New Ontario.-

in Tht
tii’Si

ll
five to six degrees higher at Guelph than at Abi
tibi, for the six summer months—May, June, July, 
August, September and October, 
perature for the two places was as follows :

Abitibi.
........ 44.1
.......  52.2
........ 64.9
......... 59.5
......... 52.2
....... 362

Of tl
of E
agre,
ness
agre
nienl
may
mala
the
tack
and
any
finie
colic
surg
try,
cduc
lishr

1
The mean tum-

i
Guelph. 

52.6 
58.3 
6 r.8
63.2
58.9
46.1

IP, May ...............

July ................
August ..........
September ... 
October .......

< '■ rand 
from

and survey has also been 
to intersect the

years 
grown as 
Bay, by the 
pany,
away from 
we can only 
with this country.

The chief factors, I take it, that conduce to 
successful agriculture arc climate, rainlall, and 
theXractef of the soil. As to the latter, there 
can be no doubt whatever. While the character 
of the soil in different sections varies from sand 
through sandy loam and clay loam to still clay, 
the report of the special reporter and assays 
made by the Agricultural College put beyond ques
tion the richness of the soil.

Aside from the special report made by the ex
pert semt nprth to examine the land, a largo num
ber of samples of the soil at different depths from 
different sections were secured and sent to Prof. 
Harcourt, of the Agricultural Co! ! go. for analy- 

The Professor supplies a table showing th< 
different samples of soil.

of the soil

while the mean average temperature for the year 
was, Abitibi 38.3, Guelph 43.5 degrees.

In rainfall, also, I find that at Atitibi there 
25.77 inches of rain ; at Guelph there

At Abitibi the 25 inches fell in 84 days ;

Crnii-
but none has been grown

the influence of the inland sea,
deal in probabilities in connection waswas 

26.16.
at Guelph the rainfall of 26 inches occurred in 98 
days, and, according to the records, there was a I
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analysis of seven 
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shown by the different samples. e< 
lows: “It is very doubtful ii my
nary soils of Older Outer ., 
larger amount of the mu. nil constituents

why this should 
"I lie fell report of the 

in the
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rent ained any
nnd

ever

there is no apparent meon 
be good product i\ ■■ soil, 
soil examined of tin t < o 
forthcoming report of the 1 im\

|
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ofinciul Bureau
A clergyman’s small 

son, who had been very e 
strictly reared, went to 
visit his aunt, a woman of 
wealth. In the morning 
t he youngster came down
stairs and saw, for the 
fir s t time in his 
life, a nude statue. After 

a few minutes of thought he hurried to his room. When 
was called for breakfast he replied :

rieuse excuse me for a few minutes, auntie, and 
don t. bother me ; this is very important.”

Later, when his aunt entered the library, she found 
her beautiful statue awkwardly swathed in articles which 
flie boy had taken from his own slender wardrobe, sup
plemented by some garments he had fashioned himself, 

pruned on t he in was a placard on which he had

Mines.
CIJM A ti:.

One of the Provincial Bi n I Surveyor* w! o lms
‘iiifirwlvri* i•' that <1 s-

I
......

the t be-

wor 
is dwould never be of any use 

in the ground quite late in He reason 
cause of this the soil would always rem-im 
cold that crops could not ho proriuc d It is herd 
to believe that the earlier

Counties of Kent and E'sex finie 
habitation and wou’d always

ac Homestead of J. Dargue, Mellick Township, Rainy River District,
New Ontario. he

; •
so may 

I iest 
rot 
and 
1 ish 
fan 
earl 
and

greater degree of sunshine at Abitibi than at 
u uvlph.

Added to these facts, the explorers in 1900 
stated that they found tomatoes growing and 
ripening at Fort A Ilian? . many miles north of 
this country, and when we take this fact with 
uli.it we know of the character of the soil, and 
snch information as we have concerning the ili
um te, I can see nothing to prevent the slice.-ssf ,1 
development of agricultural operations in this 

We Ontario people are gerusotnied 
hen e situated soi : i 

as a matter

! n>-re' f >” n :*ccl
vr.fit ti (I "oi

l's leSS.

ci|p\n
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human
and it is not beyond Hie mem- '\v 
of these papers that the coiuhti'-rs 
this surveyor in Northern On'ario existed m mam 
of our older co-mtics before 
cleared up ; and it must, be re men 
vegetation in this north _ country is vow 
the ground is co'-r-'d wi’'- . .
largely prevents evaporation Itoni 1 
there is. consequently, no wonder ’kat i 
remains in the ground late in the spring, and
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The Agricultural College Big Four.

s

[>

G. G» CtmIomAi 6. S. A.» M» S»
President Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

W. J. Black. B. S. A.
President Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg.

Jas. W. Robertson, LL. D.
General Manager The Macdonald College, St. Anne de 

Bellevue, P. Q.

dations formed and lessons learned are not for
gotten through life.

Very naturally the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege finds itself fitting young men for three post- 
tions in life :

(1) To return to the farm of their fathers, or 
to take up land and work out their own agricul
tural salvation. The great majority of our stu- 
tents belong to this class. Whether they have 
benefited or not by their experience at Guelph your 
readers will be able to tell by calling to mind the 

of their neighborhood who at one time were 
students at the college.

(2) A smaller, but a growing class of young 
men, who love the farm life and the farm work 
and the farm pleasures, but have not farms of 
their own, or farms coming to them ; these men 

preparing themselves to take charge of farms
and make of them a

The Place of the Agricultural College in 
the Country’s Scheme of Education.
If the question were asked, “ What is the place 

of the Medical College in the Country’s Scheme 
of Education ?” the reply would be obvious.

that skilled help is needed in case of sick- 
The different schools of medicine may dis- 

to the relative merits of various treat-

All

agree
ness.
agree as
monts and remedies ; doctors of the same school 
may prescribe different medicines for the 
malady, and the same physician may even treat 

patient differently when repeatedly at
tacked by the same disease ; but doctors, nurses 
and patients all agree that when a man can from 
any cause, no longer perform his usual bodily 
functions, then skilled help must be called in. So 
colleges for the special education of physicians and 
surgeons have sprung up in every civilized coun
try, and their place in the country's scheme of 
education has been clearly and definitely estab

lished for all time.
In connection with an up-to-date medical sc oo 

there are laboratories in which the entire human 
structure is analyzed. Each ingredient of the 
body is isolated and studied by itself ; then, in 
relation to the other component parts, and, final
ly, as to its environment. The effect of heat and 
light and electricity, the air, the sunshine the 
moisture, the chemical processes and what causes 
them, the mechanical effects and how rendered

thousand lesser problems, are studi d

same men

the same

are
belonging to other men, 
financial success.

(3) A small percentage (less than o%), wno 
have a desire for agricultural newspaper work, for 
professional work in agricultural high schools or 
colleges, or for research work in agricultural ex
periment stations. These men would not, as a 
rule have remained on the farm In any event, 
hence the College can hardly be blamed (though 
it sometimes is) for weaning them away from ac
tual farm work. . ...

This is the work we are trying to do, and while 
among our new students each year there are some 
who have not beeni to school for ten years, and 
then only intermittently, and others who have

,nd comnared ——-----------------------------------  graduated from the universities of our land, they

something- like it before. Before he can perform ity to do things, and each willing to proclaim t
a deiicate surgical operation, he must watch a Uura, college the boy should come with a the world, with no uncertain sound, t a
skilful surgeon of long experience Perfor“ a 8l 1̂d r^nd already filled with knowledge pertaining to agricultural college has a very imp P
lar task. Before he can promptly, accurately and ^ ^ an/the trees and the grass and the crops the country s scheme of education. crBELMAN
successfully remove any portion t and the stock, and taking this knowledge into t e
frame that is endangering the human h® laboratory, he must sort it out and add to it and . p __
first have had an opportunity of expe « compare it with the experience of others, and ^ Agricultural College and the Farm
with human frames from which life h u learn shorter methods and better ways and sound- Boy.

The least sophisticated of us a plans. He must, learn the why and the where- B s A President Manitoba Agricul-
this, and sanction the granting of monoy^from er^plan^ ^ ^ b<$ understood the By W. J. Black, B.S.A.^ Pree^
the public treasuries for building and m the heat and the sun and the air and «uTiculture the strongest men are those

“"r„d «tu „.y « i
rs"d“ *6o„dthLv™rvo°û. s*»,,* js,* jïïu» «w.

Mm °» - iV “o” Th.\rCurr‘.^h“ hrKy cow ; .ho con- ,h= SSTSl C.n.’-

pestilence, in the form of thistles and rust^and cal^c^ ^ the colt-8 shoulder that points to so.L ^ theism me ^ commerclftl (uture 0, the

rot and mildew and blight, may a , “ , . eitab- draft or speed; the splendid girth o . t Dominion depends upon the farms. If it is to
destroy the harvest before we think ofe.tab ara^ heart room and lung power to stand Dommlon depen^^ ^ productlve country.

1 ishing a college of agriculture an exp^ jtg the heavy feeding and en8lire th? f ° These"are " claiming the place among the great IndiusUlal
farms to fit men to diagnose th , earth tion necessary for proper fattening. countries of the world which it should, the vaf*
earliest symptoms, and so save old mother ea Qf tho practical things a farmers boucan countne^ ^ wRhln lt8 borders must be
and her increase. . , col,cge has learn at college and put into profitab P 8T intelligently cultivated. The new

1 ,h° "tM -«try d„„ more tor . ' to'^c“ op°. "STM

cvep than* to teach him facts. The association ^^f^^^ract from the soil it* richness In
uLde"V"alyirgndcTlrtUanngcerngWersrto each an

op-S^dSSîoï 80 ,ertne M n once waei Uo,ortunftte,y*
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SB!! . j . . . or,j ic „f „ rolloce and its work, for there are those who

is calling for the trained agncultun . wU| excol by their own unaided efforts, but, just
ready to honor him when he is found tEesh_ as other industries have forged ahead through 

To the farm boy who stands upon the tlrresh ^^otner^ wj(h mpn of science, so agr,-
old of decision, about to resolve upon t .. ‘ must acknowledge that any institution
of his life-work, the agricultural college has a culture must ^3° observation. Investigation
message. Than to be a first-class agriu , intelligent effort along agricultural lines, must
there is no profession more honorable. It is by ami . , vn,fL to her
labor that individuals as well as nations are ex- proie of incalcul a e _

No vocation to-day affords such grand Such an institution owes its first debt to the
opportunities for the bright young man of lofty students who attend it- And whileno (Jb g.
ambitions It is painful to see young men go can, or even would, definitely determine the fu- 
from the farm to stand behind a city counter as ture sphere of work for its students yet its cui- 
n store clerk there to enjoy but a monotonous riculum should be such as to direct their energies 
Hfe and eke’out a dreary existence. This is along practical agricultural lines. The teaching 
the day of opportunity. To-morrow it may be of soils and how to cultivate them, crops and how 
too late. On every hand one can hear men in to grow them, trees and how to care for them 
middle life, and older, regret that in the days of stock and how to know, feed and manage it. milk 
t eir vouth they did not strive to obtain an edu- and how to manufacture it into its various prod- 
c tion that would have fitted them for the ac- nets—these) are the subjects of primal importance 

of greater deeds. Would that the But this is not enough. The agricultural stu- 
farm boys of Canada think seriously of the great dent should, above all things else, know the prin- 
future that lies before them. Were they but to ciples underlying the practice of agriculture. I 
realize the significance of its opportunities, it is have in mind a young farmer who took his first 
certain that our present colleges of agriculture lessons in soil cultivation from a successful farm- 
would be found far too small to accommodate the er in another community. He was taught by 

These institutions are calling for him " how ” to do things, and. had this youth
taken a farm on which the conditions were the 
same all might have gone well.

There tions were not the same, and, as
made a failure of his soil cultivation for a few 
years, until hard experience taugl.t him that he 
must use different methods. The thorough agricul
turist, on the other hand, is the one wl,o knows 
the plants that grow upon his farm, who under
stands their method of growth and the conditions 
most favorable to their development; who knows

too, noxious weeds have gained almost every
where a foothold, much to the disadvantage of the 
husbandman, and various insect pests not known 
in the idays of our fathers are disputing the right 
of the grain-grower to his crop.

Of such are the conditions confronting the young 
farmer of to-day, all of which require intelligence 
and skill to overcome successfully. To possess 
these requisites in a high degree means to enjoy 
an education. This the pioneer farmers of Cana
da obtained in the school of experience, which, 
though often thorough, was usually quite expen
sive, and required much time to obtain.

In the present age, it is agreed that to be a
must familiarize him-
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r■bse skillful doctor a young man 

self with the studies peculiar to the medical pro
fession ; that to be a competent lawyer means, 
first, a training in jurisprudence ; and the time 
has almost come when a liberal training in the 
science and practice of agriculture will be 
sidered a necessary course for the farmer, 
the purpose of enabling the farm boy to attain to 
the best of his possibilities, the agricultural ed

it is the one place

1

c
con-
For

mmHi lege has been established, 
where the boy reared on the farm and filled with 
a determination to become a factor in the develop
ment of his country and the uplifting of his fel-

himsclf for the accom-

applicants.
young men who have a clearly-defined purpose ; 
who will develop self-reliance and intellectual 
power, and who are not afraid to work, 
is no place high up on the ladder of fame and 
usefulness for the aimless, unintelligent idler.
With a training in agriculture, the young man 
who is determined to succeed can make not only 
money, but eiarn for himself an influence and a 
prestige in his community that can be gained in 
no other way. Upon the farm boys who realize 
their opportunities and responsibilities depends the soils, both as to their physical and chemical

who knows the animal organism and
and

But the condi- 
a result, helow man, may prepare 

plishment of his ambition.
Should the principal desire of a young man be 

to prepare himself only to make money, the col
lege of agriculture, with its facilities for practi
cal and scientific teaching, has much to offer the 
one of even moderate means and limited primary 
education. It is not the amount of money that 
is earned in early life that counts for most in the

industrial struggle; it is

®I
V

m1
i

make-up ;
its needs, the feeds and their constituents, 
who. as a result, uses the most intelligent means

“The Scope of Agricultural College He knows the “ why ” of thincs ami soon learns
*» the “ how of any new set of conditions he may

Chemistry, physics, botany,

Canada’s hope of future greatness.great commercial or 
rather the extent of the mental training—the 
preparation to accomplish most in after-life. Who, 
though unacquainted with the facts, would doubt 
that a training in the science of plant life, the 
soil and the elements which it contains, will en
able the student to grasp intelligently the prob
lem' of restoring fertility to the run-down farm, 
or that a course in stock breeding, judging and 
feeding will prepare him to improve his herds 
and flocks and make them more productive ? In 
these subjects, as examples of many taught in a 
modern agricultural college, there is a marvellous

the intellectual

im

m
ft: be placed under.

zoology, and other sciences must, therefore, 
taught at an agricultural college, but in all of 
these, their application to agriculture must be

By M. Gumming, Principal of the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College.

Brains rule the world.

be

Progress has alwayrs
through thought, and those industries have pept foremost, 

made the greatest advances that have enlisted
Since the be

comem There are those who would say this is enough, 
and would have little if any literary, mathemat
ical pnd kindred subjects on the curriculum, 
fact, many students who tro 1 o these colleges are 
loud in their demand for what are termed the 
practical subjects, and consider time spent in the 
study of English literature, economics and such 
subjects, so much time stolen from their right
ful work.

in their ranks the thinking men. 
ginning of things steam existed, but it took a 
thinker to recognize its value and make it a pow
erful force in the nineteenth-century development 
Electrical force was always available, but it took 
brains to discover it and make it a servant to 
mankind.

Inpe

fcf for the development ofscope
powers of the money-maker of the future.

But away beyond the material advantages that 
the college of agriculture offers, there are higher 
and nobler objects worthy the aim and doubt
less within the ambition of thousands of Cana
dian farm boyrs of to-day. Any institution of 
learning founded upon principles that were not 
calculated to prepare its graduates for a life of 
greater usefulness, morally, socially and intellec
tually, would be unworthy of public support and 

In this respect the well-equipped agri
cultural college is unique ; it aims to make mem. 
It endeavors to train its students to think, 
greater tendency ■ to think is desirable everywhere,

Those who

i

1. What new force lies almost within our 
reach we know not ; but this we do know, that 

mere blind fo’lewer of the past and its traili- 
’Twill always be men of 

observation, men of foresight, men who think, 
that will lead our race onward in the march of edge of a little more than the bread-and-butter

The value of an education can never

As for mvse'f. T am not at. all in favor 
of duplicating the work of our universities at the 
agricultural college, but I do, decidedly, believe in 
equipping the agricultural student with a knowl-

no
tions w ill discover it.IE

i

mEfcr
sciences.
be measured by the tons of hay and bushels of 
oats and pounds of butter produced on the farm. 
The educated man. whet her he has received his

progress.
Agriculture needs men of thought, observers, 

reasoners—and lots of them—men who will not. 
blindly follow the practices of others, but who 
will think their way along, discover things, and education by his own efforts or at the college, 
then act. It makes no difference where or whence should live in a broader sphere His training 
the stimulus comes. It may be an inherited should, moreover, be such as to make him a citi- 
power naturally asserting itself. It may be the zen capable of giving to his country a more use- 
observing of the practice of more successful farm- ful and intelligent service than he could otherwise 
ers. It may be the agricultural press, the insti- have given. A broad education will never trove 
tute meeting, or it may be the agricultural col- n burden to any man, no matter what his sphere 
lege. Whatever it is, we need it of work.

But th° agricultural college should make its 
influence felt on more than the students who come 
for the full courses Through the short courses, 

agei- which are now held in connection with the ma- 
cultural lines. Not but that men will observe. ioritv of these institutions, a large number of 
think and work intell'grn1 D- without I he stimulus farmers are reached who could not in any way

confidence.IE
iff A

and in agriculture in particular, 
thought have governed those who toiled in all 
ages, and there is no appearance of a change in 
the present generation, 
been led to think intelligently upon a great prob
lem that concerns it, a solution is promised ; and 
when an individual has made thinking a habit, he 
becomes a citizen of independence and strength 
Trained minds are needed to assist in the im
provement of the social life of those who will till 
the soil. They are needed, too, to become leaders 
in the Municipal. Provincial and Federal Govern
ments of the country. The civilized world to-day

i®:
When a comm mitv hasiti

Here lies the special sphere of work for
To arouse and encourage

an
agricultural college : 
more thought among all who are interested 
farming, and to direct that thought

in
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Two-year-old Clydesdale Stallions. Imported^in; 1905 by.Thos. Mercer, M.ukdale, Ontario.

Heading from right to left : (1) Bathgate, sold to H. McKay, Duncans, It. ('. . (2) Royal Sceptre,
«old to John Fisher, «logwood, Ont. ; (4) Dean Swift, sold to F. B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C. ; UB t. -r. llu. I...

I
|l,.i .1 E x m.s 1 h:l 1 iwuek, B. C. ; (3) Lothian Boy,

nuId to Wm. Crozier, Langley, B. C.
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1735DECEMBER 7, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
afford the time to be away from home for a full 
college term.
productive of much good, and ought always to 
hold a prominent place in the college programme.
In connection with these, it is our own custom 
to have the staff assisted by successful farmers, 
whose experience in their special lines strengthens 
greatly the work of our college men.

It takes time to measure the effects of a col
lege upon a country, and especially so when its 
sphere is the agricultural community, 
theless, the outsider has only to come from a animals, and have preached the gospel of good 
country where agricultural education reçoives breeding to all who have come within their in
little attention to one where a college is in a fluence. They have touched agricultural industry 
flourishing condition to feel the difference. Col- at every point, and above all. things, have preach- 
lege investigations have led many a farmer who ed the dignity of the agricultural calling.

has never entered college halls to grow clovers— 
those great soil renewers. They have led to care
ful observation of the varieties of farm, garden 
and orchard crops, and have, in a large measure, 
influenced the growing of improved varieties. They

con-

Our ideal agricultural college is, then, not 
merely a training school for a few young farmers. 
It is a scene of investigation, and, standing for 
all that is progressive along agricultural lines, 
endeavors, by its in\estigations and teachings, to 
improve the practice of agriculture throughout the

These courses l know, have been

have given an intelligent understanding of the
stituents of the various feeds, and, by clearly- whole community it serves. The task is a great one, 
written text-books and bulletins, have enabled the 
farmer who, in many cases, was working in the 
dark, to buy, grow and feed fodders intelligently.

Dut, never- They have demonstrated the value of well-bred .armors themselves, the agricultural press, and
our representatives in all bodies of control, it 
shall see the realization of the combined efforts to

but signs are not wanting that much has already 
been accomplished, and that, ultimately, with the 
co-operation of a gradually increasing number of

advance agriculture and maintain it foremost 
among tha industries of our country.

•• e..
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What Education Has Done for the Dairyman.
scurity, and the rational idea adopted that health 
and vigor in stock is constitutionally inherited, 
and best promoted by rational feeding and en- 

used as a determining factor in temperatures, and vironment—never by the process of starvation, 
the linger did duty in its place, which explains in freezing and thawing, alternated, 
a large degree the place that “luck” had in the in the feeding of cows a great advance has 
cheese and butter rooms. been made, and that largely pointed out by the

scientists, who have, by the aid of chemistry, dis
covered the component parts of our farm grains 
and grasses, and given us their proportions and

By John Gould. Ohio.NOW AND THEN PERSONS ARE FOUND 
LIVING IN THE PAST, WHO, SO FAR AS 
POSSIBLE, EMPLOY THE METHODS AND 
MECHANISM OF THE PAST, AND ARE FOR
EVER SAYING THAT THE OLD DAYS WERE 

AND >ALL NEW THINGSTHE BEST DAYS,
AND WAYS ARE MORE ORNAMENTAL THAN

Then dairy cows had practically no breeding.
The herds were native, and so were uniform in onu 
respect. The four great dairy breeds now so prev
alent were as yet an indefinite possibility on this specific properties—a thing unknown fifty years 
side the ocean, and heard of by few ; and dairy ago-and what amounts needed to be fed to a 
types dairy temperament and heredity were to cow, not only to properly nourish her, but what 
these “ Greek foolishness.” Now, as one goes is needed in addition to stimulate and promote 
across a dairy country, and sees the herds of dairy the flow of milk. True, there have been some 
cattle—the Jerseys Holsteins, Ayrshires and modifications and changes in a minor way from 
Guernsey's and their grades—and hears about the once cast-iron feed formulas published, but in 
types and’ ” families,” prepotency and heredity ; the main they hold goo,d as a basis of calculation, 
sees the volumes of literature about the dairy Thus investigation has enabled the farmer to feed 
breeds and their excellencies, how to breed to to a profit of millions of dollars yearly, where by 
maintain breed characteristics, and sees .even breed the old plan of hay, and corn in the ear, loss 
journals, and notes the number of men who have was apparent at every step. ....
risen to national fame because o.f their success in farmer the silo that has added untold millions 
■feeding dairy cows of specific types, no one can to his profits by converting a greats luxuriant 
deny that education and research have been rife, crop, only half realized upon before into a ration 

J of succulence and un
known possibilities, ad
ding another farm to 
one’s acreage without 
expanding its boundar
ies ; and, more, it is 
putting many a crop 
unknown before at the 
disposal of the dairy
man, and also utilizing 
millions of tons of feed 
wastes to profit, and 4 
making a farmer a 
manufacturer, instead 
of simply a producer 
and seller of raw ma
terial.

STRICTLY USEFUL OR PROFITABLE.

In the dominion of the dairy in the western 
hemisphere, we are brought face to face with art 
industry which in the last half century has gone
forward with leaps and bounds, putting it in a 
great class by itself, and which is not approached 
by ‘any other industry in its importance, in the 
number of those directly engaged in its carrying 
on, or in the financial magnitude of its yearly out
put of produce, 
northern half of the States, and has large repre-

and the

Practically it has covered the

Science gave the
sentative interests in the other half,
Dominion of Canada is dotted with its dairy 
herds, creameries, factories and skimming sta
tions frorrf the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Van
couver, and it is there, 
as it is in the States, 
the bright, illuminating 
factor of agricultural 
prosperity.

That all this exten
sion of dairy territory, 
production, seeking out 
world markets, and im
pressing upon the world 
the high character and 
food value of this prod
uce, have been accom
plished by mere chance; 
that education, science 
and investigation have 
played no part in it, I 
cannot believe. In this 
1 am confident, that no 
other industry carries 
with it so great an 
amount of individual 
intelligence, more open- 
eyed, alert operators 
and skilled scientific 
investigators, and in 
no other is success 
more apparent 
of an industry that has 
in a half century spread 
over and across a

ERIESi( : MÈÊÈËÈm
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It seems beyond be
lief, when one looks 
over the list of dairy 
inventions that have 
revolutionized the meth
ods of the dairy. My 
memory recalls the in
voice of our farm dairy 
machinery — w o o d e n 
pails, a pine cheese 
tub, a big brass kettle, 
tin pans, skimmer, and 
a log cheese press ! 
Has there not been 
some education and 
science devoted to the 
dairy in the past few 
decades ? 
and scientists have 
changed the whole be
lief of the dairy world, 
and brought another 
teeming world of “ in- * 
habitants ” to light, 
making

Think

continent : that in the 
United States and the 
Horn nion nearly 
million cows are milked 
as dairy animals; that 

million people are 
engaged in this busi
ness, and, besides the

Inventors25

home needs, this indus
try will put into the 
domestic and foreign 
markets this year al
most a billion dollars’
worth of prod uce, , , ,
classed as dairy products ! Can this be one an^ ^ ^ compare some 

without intelligence ? . . nf (iftv vears ago with the later established rcc-
The great strides of the dairy ha\e bee or(Jo of j*904-5, there is no refuting the claim that

tained since 1850, and one whose memor g 1 he brain of men has been successfully active along
back so far, and compares the then wit 1 . f i)reed development and improvement,
now,” can hardly realize what has been actom „ (]ajrymen have been like minded, or
plished since that date. 1^‘t us briefly go °'01 resourceful but the path has been broadened
the new things that education, research ant n intn n hiehway in which all who choose may walk 
vention have donated to this dairyman hen into a nig j
dairying was an individual effort. L\eiy 11,1 11,1 um, . cave of cows what has been acco in
ti nd practice was of home originality, for lore , , 9 From the wintering out of doors we

” community of thought” even. -‘"p _ evolved the dairy barn, until its sanitation
each dairy was the have evoDca farmers- dwellings. Warmth,

bad evolved, and every as ^ t-on have been so

com lined that the dairy stable is now about so 
•' enclosed June.” Hardening cows by 

make them tough and vitality 
relegated to merited ob-

i t possible 
control theto

going, my pretty maid ? ” conditions that con- 
the dairyman.

“ Where are you
front

Human thought never evolved one mechanical prin
ciple greater than that applied in the centrifugal 
cream separator. Dy it the saving of butter-fat 
alone, over pan setting, rescues millions of dol
lars per year. The Babcock milk test has been 

invention that has demonstrated more facts, 
and classified the worth of cows beyond estimate. ;

simple any man can quickly master its work
ing and so can calculate the worth of the mil . 
As an arbitrator of values in factory and cream- 

it has no rival, nor can its value be over- 
Othcr inventions are almost innumerable, 

sterilizers, aerators, refrigerators.
are all recent.

benefit to the dairy mon at large ;
of the milk records

an

so

cry 
stated.
Pasteurizers,
bottlers and transportation cases

wider the avenues of dallT f»111 
investigations that established 

bacteria, and their influence upon 
beliefs and practice of the 

not the thunder that

was no
one knew only for himself, so 
conception which the owner 
man’s produce had its individualism stampc upon 
it, and varieties of produce were as great in 11,1111 
her as the producers. All was the result o gu( ss 
work. The why and wherefore of dairy practice 
was a sealed book, even the thermometer " as

and have made
Themcrcialism. 

the existence of 
milk, changed the 
world's dairying.

much
and cold, to It wasst orm

conspicuous, has beenuii-
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• ft, . mPOtJNîDÈt) i860.FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1736 after his recent visit to England he thought 

such action should be reconsidered.
English buyers were 
a realization 
are superior to 
tio.ns. 
inent
particular 
tion at
sioner to do his utmost to .m«» ““ 
cheese cool-cured, as such a course would îesult m 

•_____ „„.i .nnanrvmtivfl demand. Mr.a greatly
Ruddick said the stations were
money-making establishments, their oojecc uemg 
to illustrate the best methods of cool-curing. In 

the experiment had proved a great success 
satisfied that cool-cured cheese had

-------- - . •„ „nt vet realized its full value. During the four
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick held an n ar8> operation of the Brockville station the

formal meeting with cheesemakers, salesmen and > vains of shrinkage saved was $2,904,91;
at saving ». « -g. T'Sft

butreciorocitv of thought will be world-wide, and it 
will be everywhere recognized and accepte . ia 
behind this great movement of the dairy, an^ 
progress and promotion, was the power manifest 
of education, research and invention, and 
people are actuated by these three great propelling 
influences, their forward movement ^ ^s'stible, 
and though there may be still governmental boun 
daries, the people will be fc>runitedthought and
action and government and destinies will 
action, ana g -th tfaem wiU rest secure the

He found thesoured the milk, but in “ thunder weather the 
germs that sour milk were more abundant, and 
got in their work quicker. The discovery that 
rennet was not the curative agent that changed 
curd to cheese, but was an inherent enzyme, 
to the cold-curing of cheese, placing the cheese, 
because of the cold, beyond the possibility of fer
ments ; but the curing wont on, and, saving the 
care of turning and greasing cheese, and all its 
perplexing actions while curing, giving as a re
sult a cheese of uniform grade, when cured of nne 
flavor, and a saving in shrinkage of nearly two 
pounds to the hundredweight—one of science e 
greatest discoveries. Certified, modified and 
hygienic milk, now recently in demand, are all and 
each the result of the bacterial investigations, 
making it possible to supply a milk to all intents 
free from dirt, and about destitute of bacteria, 
the two causes of milk going to the bad, thus
wonderfully promoting the dairyman’s market patrons at the Government cooi-curmg
and giving him who can control matters a much Brockville. on Tuesday, N<decided not price over the ordinary •« 
increased price for his milk. It was another that the Government had P^f^s another year, $3,199.05 ; total, $7,560.76. 
scientist who discovered that flavor in butter was to keep open the cool-curing stations another ye r,
the work of certain colonies of bacteria, he
separated and cultivated them, and butter cultures 
are the result, and few buttermakers now, at home 
or in the creamery, venture to make butter with
out “ starters,” and the butter trade has been 
thereby benefited millions of dollars yearly. ln 
the States so greatly has the grade of butter been

influenced, tn&L it

just beginning to awaken to, 
of the fact that cool-cured cheese 

those cured under ordinary condi- 
Mr. Ruddick read a letter from a prom- 

English dealer, strongly recommending three 
. i0ts of cheese from the Government sta- 

Brockville, and urging the Dairy Co mini ti
bia utmost to have all Canadian

ledjgllgll

II
: is

increased consumptive demand. Mr.
not intended to be 
their object being

in their hands, for 
keeping of the everlasting humanities.

II Cool-cured Cheese. this 
and he felt(Ottawa correspondence.)

ftit formal meeting with cheesemakers, salesmen
•A
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9 raised, and the butter taste so
is being practically all consumed at home, at a 
price above foreign quotations. The same is true 
of cheese. The farm care, factory control, ripen- 
ers, tests, bacterial knowledge and kindred aids 
have raised the character of U. S. cheese so that 

little is now exported. It is by invention 
dairy interests of the great West are be- 

The separator in the

Spe<

i>A
to
Ad>

very
that the
ing so rapidly developed, 
farm home, the cream collector, the central butter 
plant, with modern and up-to-date apparatus, pre
sided over by a graduate of some dairy school, 
have made actual dairy states in our great West, 
where so lately roamed the buffalo and the Indian, 
adding to their revenues each from 10 to 35 ini - 
lions of dollars yearly, not to mention home e- 
mands, no,r the increase of herds and the side 
issues of pork and veal. Farm revenues were in
creased by so much, and, incidentally, the dairy 
man’s family received comforts and even luxuri®® 
that could not have come from the results of tne 
plow alone. It is proven that the Western dairy 
farm is now more abundant in its grain yield, be
cause of the dairy and its increased sources of fer
tility When in the Northwest 1 found that the 
dairy was becoming in the great Winnipeg country 
•• a substance of things hoped for ” ; wherever a 

was found there was prosperity, and tne

the
besI I,

I
all«12 ! nee
of
incl

6 hor
yeamm for1 ' ove
cha

* by
fav
tioi
hin

tft:

ofiti i per
obs
bot
ser
aln

creamery
best of homes. .

What about the education of the dairy ( 
has only to cross the Dominion and the States to 
find in every dairy state a well-appointed dairy 

and at every State university a dairy ad
junct, and at nearly every experiment rtation 
there is a working dairy and dairy experimenta
tion going on, and at many of them a dairy scho.ol 
in addition. Then the state dairy societies are 
everywhere, and many of them have auxiliary 
meetings and travelling instructors and demon- 

few of these stations the 
feature,

iff

m
Owned by the Government of Canada. 0“ No Complaint.”

Settler Signing Patrol Sheet, N.-W. Mounted Police.
One From a painting by Paul Wickson.
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Its At not aslrations.
breeding of special dairy stock is made a 
with “exhibitions” and the like to assist in every 
wav in the general distribution and promotion of 
dairy knowledge. State, Provincial and Federal 
Governments aid in the good work of dairy 
cation, and also afford protection to the dairy
man, prohibiting or controlling the sale of bogus 
and adulterated dairy articles, and imitation 
goods as well. Dairy schools are presided over 
by the best talent possible—men whose dairy 
knowledge has become recognized throughout the 
world. Every effort is being made to gather to 
them the young dairymen and students, in short 

and make dairy knowledge 
The discoveries in dairy science
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asand long courses, 
free as possible, 
have been practical, 
way are spending millions each year, and so ltu
as noted it has been, as a rule, a wise investment 
and has returned more than value received, 
belated pessimist wails that progress but increases 
production, stimulates competition and jo c 
prices, but the facts are “ agin him. He forgets 
that population and consumption are increasing 
faster than production, and in this year of g>a e, 
1905, in the munificence of its returns to t

fitting culmination of more than a 
of steady and remunerative prog- 

a unsurpassed in any other industry.
The influence of dairying is seen everywhere.

more apparently well-to-do 
of comforts often bordering up- 

people taking little journeys 
the increase of the read- 

and books on 
of the

The Governments in
c

i
SR

p
Up dairyman is a 

quarter century 
ress

In better homes,
people, evidences 
on the luxurious, 
about the world, and in 
ing habit ; periodical
dairying abound. The mental processes

being quickened, and as quickenu , 
invent for them- 

It has

6X5'
literature

dairymen are
the better things, and even

So I am hopeful for the dairy
•at things, and will win others a 

the land, and its influ- 
When that time comes
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and other good horses being amongst, thesarn
field.

“ black and White Jacket "Ayrshire carried the 
gallantly up the hill at Epsom, and won the Duke 
of Portland his first Derby in 1888. He Was 
“ down the course ” in Seabreeze’s Ledger, and 
this mare again defeated him in the Lancashire 

The son of Hampton, bow-Plate at Manchester, 
ever, finished up the season well, by securing tfce 
rich Great Foal Stakes at Newmarket, from a field 

In the following year Ayrshire won 
two of the three races for which he contested, 
taking ample revenge against Seabreeze, by 
beating her In the Royal Stakes at Kemp 
ton and in lue Pel Ipse Stakes at Sandowû, 
whilst he liimnoU was most unaccountably 
overthrown by Gold, in the champion Stores 
at Newmarket, this being the last race of 
his short but brilliant career, during which 
he won £35,915 ($179,575). During his 
first season at the stud, Ayrshire sired. the 
winners of eleven races, value £4,173., and 
since then he has had a most consistent reo* 
ord. It s progeny winning in 1901, £10,455 ; 
in 1UU2, £14,877 ; in 1903, £11,594, and 
last year, £15,453. A very remarkable fact 
is that his winning balance has not been 
built up by oue or two o itstanding horsès, 
but by n very large number of winners ; In 

so recently as 1901, no less than 
v animals placed stakes to hib credit.

of the

of seven.

fact,
twenty
Amongst tie most famous progeny 
Deri y winner of 1888 may be mentioned Airs 
and Graces (winner of the Oaks), Our LasSle 
(who also captured the same event), Robert 
le Diablo (winner of many handicaps), Air
ship (winter of the Manchester cup), Pace 
Egger Colt, Airlie, Ballantrae (winner o( the 
Cambridgeshire), Cossack, Skyscraper, 
Doctrine, Ardeer, Bonnie Scotl and, 
and a host of others too numerous ,to 
mention.

COMMON, foaled in 1R38, by Isonomy. out of 
Thistle, by Scottish Ch of, keeps Ayrshire company 
at th Egerton House stud, Newmarket. He was 

Lord Alington, and although a “ triple 
crown hero, Common Is not what one would 
call a particularly handsome horre. What strikes 
one most about him is hie magnificent size and 
length, combined with powerful limbs ; while his 
great height (nearly 17 hands) and good, harp, 
brown color, add further to his attractiveness.

Being a big, raw, backward colt, his Joint own-

bred

showing fine substance, power and quality ; in 
spite of his twenty summers he is as full of met
tle as any youngster, and looks as well as ever 
he did in his life. Ayrshire made his first ac
quaintance with the race-course at Manchester in 
1887, where he ran a good third for the Whitsun
tide Plate ; he also occupied a similar position in 
the new stakes at Ascot, on the occasion of his 
next outing. Time, however, brought its due re
ward, for the Duke’s colt next commenced a series 
of remarkable successes, consisting of the Bibury

Cyllene, by Bonsvista.

foal stakes at Stockbridge, the 
Windsor, the Chesterfield Stakes at 

Prince of Wales Stakes, worth

Club home-bred 
Royal Plate at
Newmarket, the - - - - .
£3 000, at Goodwood, and last, but not least, 
the coveted Champagne stakes at Doncaster. Ayr
shire commenced his three-year-old season by beat
ing his only rival, Disappointment, for the Kid- 
dlesworth Stakes very easily, by no less than 
twenty lengths. Then came the Two Thousand 
Guineas, which he also won with ease from his 
stable companion, Johnny Morgan , Tria

Specially written for the " Farmer’s Advocate, ’ and 
illustrated with photos, by G. H. Parsons.

It was the privilege of the writer to contribute 
to the last Christmas Number of the “ I"1 armor’s 
Advocate ” a few brief sketches of the careers, on 
the race course and at the stud, of some of the
best-known Thoroughbreds.

Owing to the widespread interest in the turf 
all over the globe, it is felt that no apology is 
needed in presenting a short account of the doings 
of a few other equine celebrities, who 
included in the last article.

The sporting public do not soon forget great 
horses whose deeds they have witnessed, and even 

after their popular idols have left the post

were not

years
for the paddock they love to relate their histories 

again, and compare them with present-dayover
champions.

These memories are often pleasantly refreshed 
by the victories of sons and daughters of old 
favorites. As soon as some youngster* of excep
tional promise commences tq make a name for 
himself on the turf, the question of his breeding, 
of course, comes up ; very often after some smart 
performance his sire, who has, perhaps, sunk into 
obscurity, will come to the front by leaps and 
bounds, and there will be such a rush after his

can commandservices by breeders that his owner 
almost any fee he cares to ask.

GALLINULE.—A very striking example of the 
ups and downs of the life of a racing sire is shown 

of Gallinule, the sire of Pretty Polly,
Tenin the case

Ilammerkop, Adula, and many other winners, 
years ago, or even less, he was a comparatively 
unknown horse, and no one would have cx er 
thought of him as a sire of classic winners, but 
since his son Wildfowler won the St. Le gcr o 
1898 he has made steady progress, and

of the list of winning stallions
now

stands at the head 
for the second year in succession.

To revert to the other side of the picture, the 
great St. Simon, who has on no less than nve 
occasions held the proud position that a ini

principal winning sire, *.s t»18
handful of winnow occupies as 

year only represented by a mere 
ners, and these very moderate animals.

AYRSHIRE.—If o.nly on account of his 8 
iority in years, Ayrshire claims first place l 
gallery. This brown or bay son of ^amp
Atalanta, by Galopin, was bred by '8 T j a 

far back as 1885. mc
16 hands, andDuke of Portland, as

handsome horse, standingvery
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Isinglass, by Isonomy.Sceptre, by Persimmon.FI or iz el II, by St. Simon.

Gas, by Ayrshire.
Ayrshire, By Hampton.

Common, by Isonomy.
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i l . x ton weicht. Just before the horses left the pad
successes, which are given on a stone s it was noticed that Sceptre went lame, .but
to the wall on the outside Here he spends his nchance, and although tampered with
days in happiness, and a handsomer or badly during the race, she managed tœ over
tempered horse it would he hard to find haul llappy Slave, a lightly-weighted horse, who
whole of England'. hnd secured a long lead, and beat him by the

.o TOSrsr^i.‘ï,sf^ fa isszs ir. yjs stljî? nss
S'*™tTh«”SntSj. -Sari °18^e i“ £ ÿg
Duke of Westminster, at Eaton, this peerless y, a p a 20 to 1 chance—Throwaway win-
who is by Persimmon, out of Ornament, an own is "l 'îl^idel and Sceptre The ” mare of
mmMmi

saUtïïHiFS-HS sS&SSiSSjægjgj:next outing was looked forward to with interest, present time ; he moreover is the sec h gh 
This was in the July stakes at Newmarket, which priced horse in the world, his owner Mr W^Bass 
she also won. Defeat came at last, however, for having given the fabulous sum £ £81,500 t<n 
in the Champagne Stakes at Doncaster she could him. Foaled m 1895. and a h h t

than third but she was not well color, with very little white, i.yliene, _
bred by Mr. C. D. Rose, M. P., is a perfect exam 
pic of what a Thoroughbred stallion should be,ias 
his portrait clearly indicates. By some unlucky 
chance he was not entered for the Derby of 1898, 

would certainly have figured amongst the

ers, rather than risk defeat with him as a two- 
year-old, decided to keep him until the following 

when he made his debut, by cantering 
away with the Two Thousand from eight runners. 
Common then improved very rapidly, and when 
the Derby came round he justified his being made 
favorite, winning tiffs event quite as easily as he 
had the “ Guineas.” At Ascot he continued his 
series of triumphs, by securing the St. James’ 
Palace Stakes, and then met with his first reverse 
in the Eclipse Stakes at Sandown. The St. Led
ger saw Common carry silk for the last time, and 
he redeemed his record by winning without an 
effort.

:

season,

1

Bass

SE

Sir J. Blundell Maple gave £15,000 for Com
mon, and he joined the now defunct Childwich 
stud. As a stallion he has, perhaps, hardly teen 
the succès* some anticipated, but nevertheless 
some useful animals claim him as their sire, 
following being the most distinguished :
Nicer (winner of the One Thousand), Bowery, Com
mune, Otbech, Compliment, Simony, The Bishop, 
Cottager, Newsboy, and several others who have 
earned their winning, brackets in France.

ISINGLASS.—We now come to another son of 
Isonomy, the mighty Isinglass, out of Deadlock, 
by Wenlock. Foaled in 1890, this magnificent 
bay holds the proud distinction of having 
more money than any horse that ever trod the 
turf, £57,454 ($287,^70) being the enormous sum 
that he placed to the credit of his owner and 
breeder, the, late Col. Harry McCalmont.

Deadlock, the dam of the horse that many con
sider the “ horse of the century,” saw a good 
deal of the seamy side of life. She was such a 
persistent failure as a breeder that she was put 
to work, and it was not until she had been re
purchased from between the shafts by Capt. 
Machell for a paltry £20, that she helped to make 
a dazzling page of turf history. The only races 
that Isinglass took part in at .two years old were 
the now stake* at Ascot, and the Middle Park 
Plate, which he won quite comfortably from some 
real good horses. The following year saw him 
successful in the Two Thousand Derby, Newmarket 
Stakes, and St. Ledger (the unlucky Ravensbury 
following him home on each occasion), but he was 
unable to give Raeburn 10 lbs. in the Lancashire 
Plate at Manchester. As a four-year-old, he 
struggled home by a head in the Princess of Wales 
Stakes, under the" crushing burden of 10 st. 3 lbs., 
and followed up this by winning the Eclipse Stakes 
at Sandown, after a great finish off with Ladas, 
Lord Roseberry’s famous Derby winner. Isinglass 
wound up a brilliant career by winning the Ascot 
Gold Cup as a five-year-old, under 9st. 4 lbs. He 
then took up his duties at the Cheveley Park stud, 
Newmarket, where he has been an unqualified suc- 

His best winners are Cherry Lass, winner

Blo
«ta..,

hound
Talbo
Huber
from t
time d
as the
subdiv
highly
tan),
tained
foundr
qualit
scent.1

the
Nun

Ï’’
m

l!m was
get no nearer 
at the time.

In thé spring of 1902 a great sensation was 
caused by the announcement that it was the in
tention of her owner to, let Sceptre take her 
chance in the Lincoln Handicap, the first big race 

which was a most unusual pro
animal intended for the ‘‘classics.”

won

or he
select band of ‘ ‘ 131uc Riband winners, and

nice races, which proved 
These vic

ia
St.of the season,

I' - spite of this he won some 
him to be quite the best of his year, 
tories consist of the following events : 
two-year-old, Scfton Park Plate, Liverpool; Worth 
Stakes, Gatwich ; Forty-fifth Triennial, at Ascot, 
and the National Breeders’ Produce Stakes, value 
£5,000, at Sandown ; as a three-year-old, the New
market Stakes, Sandown Foal Stakes, and Jockey 
Club Stakes ; when a four-year-old he won the 
Ascot Gold Cup. which terminated his turf career. 
His stock first ran in 1903, and in 1904 he was 
retired with £15,532 to the credit of his progeny. 
Cyllene's bright star is, of course, Cicero, owned 
by Lord Roseberry, who was unbeaten as a two- 
year-old, and this year won the Newmarket Staked

nice

the ti 
IV. s<

cedure with an 
Mr. Sevier's mare started favohite, and only went 
down by the shortest of heads, which might have 
been reversed had her jockey not been over anx- 

Many thought the strain of her early en- 
would interfere with her chance in the

If As am Th 
specia 
dolica 
any o 
from 
never 
one.

ious.
K gagement

Two Thousand, but this theory was proved incor
rect by her easy victory, and on the next day but 

she smothered her field in the One Thousand 
in unsurpassable style, with only three plates on, 
one having come loose, which necessitated its re
moval at the post. After these wonderful dis
plays, both in record time, Sceptre was made a 
raging-hot favorite for the Derby, and her poor 
show in that race made many people suggest she 
had been the victim of foul play. However, her and Derby.
victory in the Oaks at the same meeting was well races , , ,

the had now become a tremendous speedy filly, who has won a laige number of race 
She then ran in five and is not far off being the best two-year-old of

races winning two at Ascot and Goodwood, and the- year. These are only a few of Cyllene’s win-
continued her remarkable career by romping home ners, and as he has not been ve
in a deluge of rain, amidst a thunder of cheers for stud, great things arc expected of
the St. Ledger, thus accomplishing the unpre- ture, which have every appearance of being f 
cedented feat of winning four out of five of the filled, judging by the choice mares that are being
“ classics.” Mr. W. Bass gave her owner £25,000 sent to him. .
for her as a four-year-old, and it was in his FLORIZEL II.-The popularity of the Royal
“ green and yellow jacket ” that she ran some of colors on the race-course in England is tremen 
the races of her life. At Sandown she was beaten dous. No matter the chance of the horse that
by a neck after a terrific finish with Aid Patrick, carries them, they are always sure of a splendid
in the Eclipse Stakes, and later on astonished reception, and should they be carried first past
everyone, by giving Rock Sand, the Derby win- the post, the demonstration will not easily be for 

1 st. 1 lb and a four lengths beating in the go.tten by those who see it for the first time. Of
Then came the many great racers that have borne King Kd-

ward’s jacket to victory, Florizel II. is one of the 
He certainly did not achieve classic hon- 

like his own brothers, Persimmon and Dia
mond Jubilee, but his list of wins

Bred by hfs

j,
FTC; eg

one

Dufi;
Mood 
for n

B*I

min? Polymelus has also won some 
for Lord Crewe, while Sweet Mary is a very

is. ■ received, as 
favorite with the public.gig

Be
long at the 
:n in the fu-

L cess.
of the One Thousand, Oaks, and other races only 
this year ; John O’Gaunt (a son of the great La 
Fleche), a good but most unlucky colt; Rising 
Glass, Glass Jug, Kilglass, Sweet Sounds, Glasalt 
(a Liverpool cup winner), Voles, Vain Duchess, 
Shilfa, and a number of others. One of the most 
interesting sights at Cheveley Park is the special 
box, with a house for his attendant, built for 
Isinglass by his late owner, to commemorate his

ncr,
Jockey Club Stakes at Newmarket.
Sceptre’s first victory in a handicap, and a memor
able race it was. The event was the Duke of 
York Stakes, at Jvempton, in which she carried

best.
ors.

are most creditable, 
royal owner, who was then Prince of 
Wales, in 1891 . he claims the parent
age of St Simon, and that remark
able mare. Pen Lia II., by Hampton.

Traces, and won just 
which the following

m:
'

i & &I lli- contested 2, 
half, ami- m mgs y

included 
St. .1 ames Ifalace Stakes

Brighton Handicap, 
(Ascot),

Royal Lost Stakes (Newmarket), 
Jockey Club Stakes, Goodwood Cup, 
Gold Vase (Ascot), Manchester Cup, 
and Prince’s Handicap (Gatwich). 
With all these honors Florizel II. 

recommended himself to breed- 
h is retirement to the stud,

are

El
Egg

ers on
and 1 hr y were not slow in availing 
t licinsc! vrs 
good results, too, for in his first sea-

f his services, and with

m son he sired Voludyvoski and Bori
des . the winners of the Derby and 
Si. Ledger of 1901. Vedas, who 
won £,"$.,529 as a two-year-old, and 
the 1'wo Thousand of this year, is

Esc
If .

of his sons, and Gemma,a Isc
m Exchequer, \ ictorious, Golden Meas-

andure. Princess Florizel. Kuroki
■ also winners of note by\ ere! i a rn an

haswhobrood
as 1 lie dam of Cicero, 

truer m tlie Derby, 1905, and1 other 
concludes our series. 8he 

ni Ayrshire and IUu- 
She was

GAS \ mareh
........

inml named («as.mil
the\ isto at the time

and is owned by
1 ( 1

1 aken, 
i .mil Ruse berry.“ A Day in June.From a paintinti by T. Monier Martin, R C A
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“ merely the foxhoundBrough claims they were 
of the country, sometimes crossed with the Cuban 
mastiff—or, as it, was sometimes called, the Cuban 

1 hr latter animal had no preten- 
in fact, a

By C. W. Young, B. C.Mr. led win Brough, 
of Wyndyate, near Scar
borough , England, who 
has had S3 years’ ex
perience in breeding and 
training bloodhounds, 
says, in his book on the 
bloodhound, regarding 
the origin of the breed :

“ Count Le Conteulx 
de Cantelen (without 
doubt the grefttest liv
ing authority on t he 
subject ) is quite posi
tive that the blood

hound, or sleuthhound, and his predecessor. the 
Talbot, were derived from the St. Hubert, of St. 
Hubert’s Abbey, in the Ardennes. This breed dates 
from the earliest ages, and certainly existed in the 

In the 8th century it was known

bloodhound.
sions to be called a bloodhound—or, 
hound at all—and was more like an inferior Great 
Dane than anything else,, though it is not believed 
that it ever attained to,any really fixed type.”

As regards the name bloo.dhound, the Count Le 
Conteulx believes that when fox-hunting in some
thing like its present form was instituted, it was 
found that the sleuthhound was not fast enough 
for the purpose, and the present foxhound was 
evolved from various material, and that abqut 
this time it became usual, in speaking of the old 
hound of the country, to call him the bloodhound, 
meaning the hound of pure blood (as we would 
speak of a blood horse), to distinguish him from 
the new hound, or foxhound.

The slave-hunting hounds were trained to pull 
down their man, but it would not be possible to 
do this with the bloodhound, and it is a daily 

Owned by Mr. C. occummce to hunt an entire stranger with pure 
bloodhounds ; when they have overtaken him, and 
ascertained that ho was the object of pursuit, they 
manifest no further interest in him.

I have frequently hunted children who were 
strangers to the hounds, without the slightest fear 
of doing them any harm, and have overtaken them 
in the open, where the hounds would simply snm 
at them and appear delighted, as if. they had 
known them all their lives.

Bloodhound Head.

time df the Cauls.
as the Flemish hound, and was divided into two 
subdivisions—the black and the white, 
highly esteemed were the black (really black and 
tan), and the Abbots of St. Hubert's Abbey main
tained the breed very carefully, in memory of their
founder. These hounds possessed great bunting He became very scarce, but the institution of dog 
qualities, particularly that of keeping true to the showg fortunately saved him from total extinc- 
scent.” tion,. His majestic appearance and docile disposi-

St. Huberts were brought over to England at tion gajned him many friends, though amongst the 
the time of the Conquest, and also when Henry unjnformed he is still sometimes regarded as a 
IV. sent some over as presents to James I. ferocious monster, endowed with miraculous attrib-

Tho old writers seem all agreed that the utes, and capable of pursuing his victim success- 
soecialty of the bloodhound is that he has a more fully under any conditions till caught, when he 
delicate' nose and can hunt a lighter scent than would certainly tear him limb from limb. This

of fact, the hounds used for slave hunting in the greater than it was fifty years a8°- 
Southern States of America, although called blood- ly it has remained a rare ,bre*P emiontlv m°ch 

hounds, were quite a different breed of dog. Mr. paratively few hands, and is, conseque y,

Blackwall Ringer (imp.).
The most

A rich black-and-tan Bloodhound.
W. Young, British Columbia.

Of late years the bloodhound has been bred on 
more galloping lines, and is a very much faster 

in moss-trooping days, and
His

one.
During the first half of the last century the 

have fallen out of use either 
for the hunting of animals.

bloodhound seems to 
for man-huPting or

River Valley from C. P. R. Hotel,iBapff, Alta.Bow
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The Bloodhound, and Its Use in Leashing Man.
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would seem impossible performances, do 
One of them has come under our notice

to someAnother advantage is that there is nogrounds.
blood shed, and the runner can avoid crops or 
anything where damage might be done, besides 
seeing the very finest of hound work, 
nothing more delightful than to see bloodhounds 
working out a cold scent under varying circum
stances, and to hear their sonorous, deep, bell-

inbred, with the natural result that distemper is 
dangerous disease than in some other

occur. ......
recently, and as it is vouched for by police ew 
dence in our possession, the performance of the 
hound is certainly entitled to being recorded. In 
the first place it is interesting that the hound in 
Question, Blackwall Ringer, was an English-bred 
one-being bred by Mr. Walter Frisby, by his

Mr. Frisby gave him to

a more 
breeds of hounds.

The bloodhound may be enticed to hunt any
thing, and has even been used In Egypt by the 
Government to discover hidden stores of smuggled 
hasheesh (an intoxicating preparation of Indian 
hemp), but naturally his most interesting and 
legitimate object of pursuit is man. He can 
also be easily taught to hunt horse, and will be 
just as reliable as regards change.

Anyone who is fond of seeing hounds work, but 
has only a limited amount of country to hunt 
over, will find an immense amount of pleasure in

In such cir-

“ 1I know blood
young
his be
stayir
Thurs
was
proba
deterr
compl
portei
his o\

like note. , , ,
1 could give several instances where blooa 

hounds have been used in clearing up mysteries, 
but it would take up too much space. However, 
here is a quotation from an article on “ Blood
hounds and Tracking,” in the English Kennel 
Gazette, May, 1904, which may be of interest :

“ The fact that many of the stories one reads 
concerning the powers of the hound are untrue, 
does not, however, in the smallest degree alter the 
fact that the hound has remarkable powers of 
tracking man by his scent, and, occasionally, what

Barak ex Flying Colors.
Mr. Edgar Farman, who later on gave him to 
Mr. J. W. Ross, who sent him down to Exmoor, 
where he was thoroughly trained by Mr. Lonaas, 
and two or three years ago we recorded in this 
journal a most creditable performance of his 
that wild expanse of country.

” Blackwall Ringer afterwards belonged to Mr. 
East, and was sent to America, and became the 
property of Acting Chief Constable Young, of t e 
Provincial Police, Nelson, British Columbia. Quite

over

hunting one or two bloodhounds, 
cuinstances it is a great convenience to be able to 
select the exact course, which could not be done 
if hunting some animal, and a great variety of 
different runs can be contrived over limited
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recently Blackwall Ringer has given an excellent 
account of himself, and on April 7th of the 
ent year did some good work.

*' The circumstance under which Mr. Young’s 
bloodhounds were employed was in the search for a 
young man named Schuler, who disappeared from 
his bedroom in the Kossland Hotel, where he 
staying with his brother, in the early morning of 
Thursday, April 7th. Whether his disappearance 
was the result of suicidal frenzy, or, as it is 
probable, was due to somnambulism, cannot be 
determined. Mr. Young’s letter is an interesting 
complement to his account of the search, as 
ported in the Columbian press, which, given in 
his own words, is as follows :

“ Y was called up at 5.55 in the morning, and 
told that a man had left his rooms at the Itoss- 
land Hotel during the night, only partially dressed, 
and had wandered away, and the Chief of City 
Police asked mo to assist in the search, and bring 
my bloodhounds along. I too,k Blackwall Ringer 
and Queen Alexandra, the dogs in question, up to 
the Rossland Hotel, and by showing them some 
clothes of the missing man, put them on the scent. 
I took the d'ogs round the ground outside ■'the 
hotel first, but in hunting for the man a number 
of men and dogs had already been over the ground 
some hours before, and unquestionably this fact 
bothered the dogs greatly. I then slipped of! the 
leash, and, after casting about for some time, 
Blackwall Ringer struck the man’s trail on the 
grass plot along the north side oS Vernon Street, 
across from the Rossland Hotel. Whenever the 
dogs hit the scent they are looking for they in
variably bay, and in this instance the moment 
Blackwall Ringer found what he was looking for 
he gave tongue. The dogs at once proceeded east 
to and down Hall Street, baying every now and 
then. Passing the Recreation Grounds, the dogs 
entered and cast about the grounds, but returning 
to Hall Street, they headed for the city wharf, 
giving tongue every now and then, 
tation Blackwall Ringer struck the gairg-plapk 
leading down from the wharf to the Kaslo float. 
The dog wanted to go down, but not being used 
to gang-planks, at first hesitated; finally he crawled 
down, and, baying as he went, stopped at the 
north-east corner of the float, 
done, as I am quite satisfied that Schuler reached 
the spot and jumped off from there into the lake. 
We looked about in the water, but could not then 
discover the body, 
body was there, lying in the shadow of the float s 
house, under the south-east corner of the float. 
We could not see it at first, but the men on the 
Ko.kanee, who heard the splash about four o clock, 
on learning what the dogs were after when I ar
rived there, later on made a further search, and 

found the body.’
" Mr. Young, in concluding his narrative, gave 

some interesting particulars as to the pedigrees 
and breeding of his dogs. He expressed confidence 
that had the hounds been put on before the scent 
had been crossed they would have immediately led 
on straight to the point they eventually reached^

“ Those who follow the account will appreciate 
the difficulty of the test which t 
Blackwall Ringer came 
with such great credit, and will 
agree that under suitable condi
tions the bloodhound can be, and 
is. used as a most powerful aux
iliary in the clearing up of the 
mystery surrounding sudden dis

and the investiga-

pres-
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44 Feeding the Chicks.”

“Bow River Volley, Banff.”
Our picture is so clear and good that even 

those who have been denied the privilege of a trip 
amongst the Rockies may almost imagine they have 
actually seen those, giant peaks, silent and stern, 
snow-crowncd, and grandly beautiful, which sen
tinel the Valley of the Bow at Banff. Whymper. 
the noted Alpine climber, has described the region 
as “ Fifty or Sixty Switzerlands rolled into one." 
Serrated peaks and vast pyramids of rock of curi
ously-contorted formations look down upon the 
silver stream which is dotted at many a twist and 
turn amidst its swirling waters by islands of vary
ing size, but nearly all crowned with the same 
trees of sturdy spruce which lino ite banks, and 
which have seemingly sprung up at no one's bid
ding but their own. The marvellous clearness of 
the air has enabled the artist to bring out the 

minutest detail of the beauties of this won-

troubled with men getting in, with a view to help
ing some of their friends to escape.

Just lately the Sultan of Turkey ordered a 
pack of six English bloodhounds, to safeguard1 his 
person in his palace at Constantinople, and to be 
used in tracking criminals. The dogs have been 
ordered through the Turkish Embassy from Major 
H. Richardson, the well-known breeder of Paul- 
ride, Forfarshire, Scotland. Ten years ago the 
Sultan bought some English mastiffs for the same 
purpose 
victims.

Without hesi-

His work was

but they were found to mutilate their
As later evidence proved, the

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WANTED ! SEE SPE
CIAL Clubbing announcement on page

1752.

Premiums Worth Working For.
I received my premium, the farmer’s knife, and 

say I am exceedingly well pleased with It, as I am 
with the " Farmer’s Advocate.” It comes welcome, 
and Is a good paper for a farmer to take.

for the paper I will send them on.

can very
drous region, but every Canadian who can do ao 
should go to Banff and view them for himself.

H. A. B.If I can ■
get any new names 
Thanking you again for the jackknife, I remain. 

Norfolk Co., Ont.

REE OUR SPECIAL CLUBBING ANNOUNCE
MENT ON PAGE 1752.C. J. SMELSE. n

5y :out of
1

appearances 
tion of crime.”

The chief obstacle to the use 
of the bloodhound for detective 

is that it requires a[lurposes 
certain amount of intelligence 
and knowledge on the part of 
police, and if this knowledge 
could be extended to the general 
p lblic as well as the police, it 
would be a great advantage. 
Unfortunately, the general ten
dency is either to believe a 
great deal too much, or believe 
nothing at aill. I have received 
many applications to take my 
hounds to trace missing people 
or murderers after a lapse of 
some days, and even weeks, and 
even where a hound is procur- 

a comparatively
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short, time, and there is a clear, 
unfoiled line, it rarely occurs to 
those in charge to keep it clear St

Hi3until the hound arrives. BIS
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effect of theThe deterrent 
knowledge that bloodhounds may 
be used is a most important 
factor, which should not be lost 

It is a very signifi-sight of. 
cant fact that since I establish
ed my kennel of hounds in Nel
son, the guards at the gaol 
have never been troubled with

gaolmen geting into the 
grounds at night, whereas be
fore that they were continually

Canadian Deep Sea Fishing.painting by F. M. Bell-Smith. R. C. A.From
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of one part of barley to one part of oats vege
tables every day, and mash every other day. 
Strange as it may seem, the fowls in lot \ 
produced the larger number of eggs darn 
time the experiment was in progress.

fowls the experiment is being repeated this
Lot No. 1

Experimental Farçn Chicken Feeding.*‘ Landing the Catch.”
The painting, by F. McGillivray Knowles, To

ronto, of which this is a copy, was awarded a 
medal at the St. Louis Exhibition, and was one 
of the three Canadian pictures of which an illus
tration was given in the official catalogue, 
scene depicts one of the busiest moments in the 
lives of the Harvesters of the Sea, when their toil 
is about to be rewarded by a prompt and ready 
sale.
which cast a sheen upon the poor little captives 
of; the net as they are being lifted from the boat 
into, the cart awaiting them, 
foreground is true to nature, 
ing of the Catch is part of its daily routine, it 
shows by its attitude of patient waiting and 
sleepy disregard of the flapping sails and hubbub ' 
of. voices.

(Ottawa correspondence.)
Your representative recently visited the poultry 

at the Central Experimental Farm,department
and obtained some interesting information from 

• Mr A G. Gilbert regarding the experimental work
The fowls have

fc. same
year, but with the rations reversed, 
is being fed the rations given lot No. 2 last year, 

This is to demonstrate whether

The
in progress in his department, 
been sorted out, placed in their winter quarters, 
and arc now commencing to lay. They moulted 
during the latter part of the summer and early 
fall, the proper time, Mr. Gilbert states, and uie 
now' ready to lay. In order to distinguish the 
good from the poor layers, trap nests are used, 
and a careful record kept of the egg production of 

Only good layers are used for breeding 
The rations fed the laying stock at

and vice versa.
the fact that lot No. 1 produced the larger num
ber of eggs last year was due to strain or to feed.In the original there is light and shade

F

The Paptr in the School.The horse in the
A teacher-reader of the “ Farmer's Advocate " 

has sent us the following appreciation.
publication the occasion to say that^we have 

tried in the past, as we shall continue try in 
the future, to promote the right kind of educa- 

We believe that the right kind of schools

That the “ Land-
XVe make

each hen. >$S< itspurposes, 
present arc as follows :

Forenoon ration.—Wheat, sometimes buckwheat,
100 tion.

will do much to make the right kind of farmers.
the secretary-treasurer of

in proportion of 8 to 10 pounds to every
** A Wet Autumn in Kent Lowlands, fowls. This is scattered, so.on after daylight, in 

Ontpl*?0 ** the litter on the floors of the pens.
steamed lawn clippings, three times per week. 
This is eaten with evident relish, 
beneficial way of utilizing a form of waste; clover 
leaves treated in the same way are equally good. 
Other days cut bone is given, in proportion of 
one pound to 15 hens.

At noon, if necessary, a few handfuls of grain 
are thrown on the floor to keep hens busy.

much as can be

»
Show this letter to 

school section :
“ I do not know a more profitable way that a 

rural school board can spend a dollar and a half 
than in a year's subscription to the “ Farmers 

It's occasional editorials and con-

At 11 a. m.
your■-

This picture, by A. M. Fleming, Chatham, Ont., 
has won high praise for its fidelity to nature. 
The low-lying nature of the soil, with its wood
land background, evidently part of a once dense 
forest, is,well depicted, and must convey to those 
whose lot is cast on higher lands, an idea of the 
difficulties which have to be encountered by the 
farmer in the lowlands of Canada when the skies 
are. unkind and the rain falls in a steady down
pour., as occasionally happens, even in our land 
of sunshine.

Jgi;
It is a very

Advocate.
tributed articles on education and schools, par
ticularly agricultural education, are very useful 
to the teacher. The older pupils take an interest 
in the pictures and descriptions of well-bred farm 
animals and the portraits and sketches of 
ful farmers and prominent public men with which 
nearly every number is adorned 
a strong influence in forming tastes and shaping 
the ideals of these young farmers of the future. 
Lastly, its “ Home Magazine ” pages are quite 
a treasury of pictures and stories for composition 
and supplementary reading for both juniors and 
seniors. The weekly visits of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” help to answer the difficult question— 
what to do with recesses and noons on stormy

Afternoon ration.—Mash, as 
eaten up clean three or four times per week. A

there

success-

liberal allowance is given, for at this time 
is less likelihood of injurious effect from over
feeding than at the morning ration, 
is composed of two parts shorts, one part ground 
oats, one part gluten meal or ground barley. 
Occasionally, small potatoes boiled are added. 
Sometimes mash is fed at morning ration in lieu 

At such time wheat is given at the 
and mangels or

This will have

The mashis*;-
“ Having.”

This picture, the work of Frederick S. Challen- 
er, R. C. A., was exhibited at the Royal Cana
dian Academy of Arts at its spring exhibition, 
held in the galleries of the Ontario Society of 
Artists, Toronto, 1905. 
hired man putting up hay cocks on a windy day. 
The sky gives hints of a coming shower, a pre
monitory drop of which touches the worker’s 
cheek and bids him hasten, 
died with breadth and spontaneity, and the pic
ture is now in the possession of T. W. TTollwey, 
Esq., of Toronto, the home of this gifted artist.

of grain.
afternoon ration. Grit, water 
turnips are before the fowls all the time. Variety 
in the composition of the rations and in the order 
of feeding them is found beneficial, 
has shown, Mr. Gilbert says, that where there is 
variety in rations and care in feeding them—with 
requisite allowance for floo.r space—there is little 
likelihood of egg-eating or feather-picking.

Last winter an experiment was conducted with 
Iwo lots of fowls, to ascertain what is the best 
ratio.n for laying stock. One lot was given oats 
daily and vegetables three times a week, 
other lot was given grain, mixed in the proportion

It represents a sturdy
days.”

Experience
Good Paper and G«od Knife.

I received the knife in good order : please ac
cept thanks, it is all right T think every farmer 
should take the “ Farmer's Xdvocate,” and have 
one of those knives.

m The subject is han-

II. 11 CLEVELAND.

REE SPE
CIAL CLUBBING ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE 
1752.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WANTED !1! SEE OUR SPECIAL CLUBBING ANNOUNCE
MENT ON PAGE 1752
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in the saying, ' Blessed are- they that are 
so called to the marriage supper of the 

There came also out at 
them several of 

clothed in

pictures the Heavenly City 
wo: ds of the* Apocaly) se.

impletely has the 
Bunyan's

was as if I had with t he eyes of mv 
understanding seen the l ord 
looking down upon me, as being very 
hotly displeased with me, and 
lie did severely threaten

%xîtr ÿitarrdmt
axtit Êihtrntmn.

But.1 IÏSI1S
Lamb.'Bible become 

feels its this time to meet 
the King's trumpeters, 
white and shining raiment, who with 
melodious noises and loud made even 

to echo with their

life that one 
the natural expression of 

lived in the

as if
with phrases as

some grievous punishment for those His thoughts.
and other ungodly practices." To Bible until its words have
his deeply religious nature these his own. lb- has lived among its
sports seemed as'deadly sins, but we visions and voices of Heaven till a
get no Clue that he' ever lived a sense of possible unreal,.y has cued
vicious or depraved 1 fe, the bad hah- away He tells his tale w Bh. suea
it he had of swearing in his youth perfect rat ralness that aliego ^ ^
being early broken oh at a rebuke become U, }£spond °'and Doubting toVof the world has meant as much 

from an old woman. Castfe are as real to us as places to its peoples as the coming of the
After his conversion he joined him- ’ every day, that we know Mr. Christ, so no other event has made 

self to a body of Christians, and in ... and Worldly Wiseman such a deep impression on the human
1655 he was asked to speak to them w had met them in the street, heart or found its way out from
in their church gatherings and began - this amazing reality of imper- thence in song and story. -

preach through the villages tound ,jon that Bunyan’s imaginative those nations who have accepted Him
about. His wife, to whom he had di ,ays itSelf. .In its range, there is scarcely a bard who Uas not
been married in 1649, brought him jts directness, in its simple grace, touched upon the marvel of His

worldly goods; in fact, they could which it changes from birth, or who has not sung the glad-
mOSt Hvely dialogue to dramatic action, someness of Christmas Day. From

from simple pathos to passionate earn- the night when the awestruck shop- 
estness in the subtle and delicate herds, watching their flocks on the 
fancy which often suffuses its childlike hillside of Judea under the stttriy 
words in its playful humor,’ in the sky, listened to the song °f the
even and balanced power which pass- angels, “ Ulory %Go£ XviU Xo 
es without effort from the Valley of ost, Peace on earth, Good wm 
the Shadow of Death to the land men,'* until the present day, that 
- where the Shining Ones commonly song Qf rejoicing, expressed in ^ .33 because it «as on th„ bor- w.„. ha. ***
ders of Heaven,’ in its sunny kindli- world at every Chnstmastide.

bitter word, The time and place of Hts birth 
been celebrated in poetry an 

this phase of the subject 
finer than Milton s 

the Nativity,” begin-

11 c- h n s
become

the heavens 
sound.”

Christmas in Literature.
other event in the his-

,v>

Among

to
■ V

Mr
/ no

provide the 
house-furnishings,

together only•: X ; but shemeagre
brought with her a godly mind and 

little books which had belonged 
“ The Plain Man's 

-- T he

X t wo■ her father,H to1
Heaven,” and,/ Pathway to 

Practice of Piety,” which they rear 
little molested(?; He was 

spiritual ministrations to his 
Cromwell’s

together, 
in his :
wandering flock during

six months after the res-
--

time, but
, oration of the King, Bunyan was 
committed to Bedford Gaol on a 
charge of preaching in unlicensed con
venticles, and his refusal to promise 
to abstain from doing so kept him 
in that gloomy prison for eleven 

The place was
of the poorest ; but he selvcs to
himself by making tag- Christian began to sink, and crying 

hint- out tQ his good friend Hopeful, he
said : ‘ 1 sink in deep waters ;

my head ; all the 
Then said the

ness, unbroken by one 
• The Pilgrim’s Progress ’ is amo g 

noblest of English writings. 
Th* Golden Q'y.

(From “The Pilgrim's Progress”)
-- The pilgrims then addressed thom- 

the water, and entering,

have
prose. On 
there is nothing

John Bunyan. the
book of whichAs the author of a 

more copies have been printed than 
any other book, except the Bible, 
John Bun van claims a unique place

Such an

“ Hymn to 
ning :

crowded, theyears, 
treatment month, and this the happy 

of Heaven’s Eternal 

and virgin mother

-• This is the
literature.in English 

achievement from one 
dence had given education,

refined surroundings, would still
l tie

supported , , ,
red thread laces, comforted 
himself by reading his Bible and
writing, and comforted the otner biUows go over 
orisoners by his reading to them and waters go over me.
teaching them. Still, it was an ttn- other ‘ Be of good cheer, my broth-
m-isonment hard to hear, for he was er j feei the bottom, and it is good. bring ;
n the prime of life, is best years Christian, therefore, presently found For so the holy sages

hr-in<r spent in p son. while his md to stand upon, and so it fol- That He our deadly
wife and children, especially his lit- loWed that the rest of the river wr.s release

was the son of a ]p hlind gjrt, needed his help. but shallow. Thus they got over,
poor tinker or brazier, and the bov suffering could not break his Now, upon the bank of the n
was bred to his father’s trade J he nnd he found some consola- on the other side, they the t General Lew Wallace has
Puritan son of Puritan parents, yet P activity of his pen. Dur- shining men again, who Hier Tn p , picture in the

iTS .'."a™ .IT» » “« Æoic" ££ ®j& tX 5SV&T -E-f
and the ‘XnXXXuggled of XÎiXgràpXv 'Tn’ thXXvhole^Xvorld: they went Xiong towards the gate^ batons ^^"^^^Xy'TilXVhXc’h 

.......................-
Satfln ' Declaration of Indulgence XX^themV^e"arms-^nXy” had short ^stoXy "by Henry Van Dyke

thev went in with them, they came the fourth Wise Man ornayf d
oXt without them. They therefore way to help the poor a»d d,stress^, 
went up through the region of the arrived too late, an P V ,endid 

. sweetly talking as they went, be- because he had . offering to the 
comforted because they got safe- jewels ln^nd«M°r Phiuips Brooks, 

. the river, and had such glor- King to the^needy^ 1 at
companions to attend them. in a beauti.ul hymn, Beth-

thus draw- Christmas time, has shown

morn
Wherein the Son 

King,
Of wedded maid 

born,
Our great

to whom Provi-
theculture

and
have been wonderful, but when 
work is accomplished by one 
had no advantages of birth or learn
ing, the world of readers can only 

marvel.
John Bunyan, born in 1628 

Bedford, England,

redemption from above hid

once did sing, 
forfeit should

who

werenear
His Father work us a per

petual peace.”
And with

conscience
wasthat all pleasure 

in him with a genuine 
a quick sense of humor, and a 
light in various pleasures No his
torian has given us any facts derog-

U, his ] 672, he w„s
ssssuJ';;h,mr ». =™r-
the outburst of boyish spirit in - . ■ QS before. But at the end of
boyish prank caused him sincere an- S ' Declaration was
guish Of mind. A sermon agamst «^Ume ^ agajn arrested

certain amusements of which he - imprisoned, this time for six
verv folul, turned him for a l, mths and it was during this half

- "f -.... . r,ir,Tv,T ^ ut

nnd having aginative force which . K other two Shining Ones ^
to the common Me o EngbshmerinDy ^ that havc loved
their study of the Bihl • Ix)rd when they were in the
Hsh is the simplest fy ^Xld and that have left all for His
English which has ^ ^ ® the Eng- holv name ; and He hath sent us to
any great writer but it « f„tch them, and we have brought
l-'sh of the Bible d he ;nag thpm thus far on their desired jonr-
1 The Pilgrim s Progress that thev may go in and look

of prophet end evangel st ri my. ^ in the face with voy.’
fo|. its tender .uiihgts the lD,r ^ ^ gft%(. ft great shout,

of

t hree

cari

ions

a com- lehem :
1c is tom of sports 

great delight, 
as I was 
game of 
struck it

of Bethlehem ' 
thee lie ;

and dreamless sleep.

Hut 
in the 

tip - cat, 
one

- O little town
How still we see

Above thy deep
silent stars go by.

dark street shlneth
thefromblow

about to strike
The

\ hole, just as I was 
\t i he second time, a voice did svci-

niv

Vet, in thy
everlasting Light ;

and fears of aH the years, 
met in thee to-night.

The
into]lea'en 

‘ Wilt, thou leave 
or have 

At this I

denly dart from 
soul, which said. 
thv sins and go to Heaven 
thy sins and go to Hell.

exceeding

The hopes 
Are

wonderful fact that peace real- 
the earth at the time

The
lv reigned over

images 
borrows 
very verse

maze ; 
thewas put in an 

wherefore, leaving my 
ground, I looked up

cat upon 
to Heaven, and of the Song
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e have 
try in 
educa- 
tchools 
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that a 
a half 
inner's 
d enn- 
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useful 
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future. 
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FOUNDED 186ft.

ature is complete without Dickens’ 
“ Christmas Carol.” 
were room to give it entire, but that 
being impossible, can omy hope that 

woman and child will

I wish there

every man, 
add to their understanding of what 
the Christmas spirit truly is by read
ing ” The Carol ” before Christmas 
Day comes. Here is just a taste of
it :

“ If I could work my will,” said 
Scrooge, impatiently, ” every idiot 
who goes about with * Merry Christ
mas ’ on his lips should be bailed 
with his own padding and buried 
with a stake of holly through his 
heart.

" Uncle !”
" Nephew,” 

sternly

He should !”
pleaded his nephew. 

returned the uncle, 
” keep Christmas in your 

own way, and let me keep it in 
mine.”

” Keep it !” repeated Scrooge’s 
nephew, " but you don’t keep it !”

” Let me leave it alone, then, ’ 
said Scrooge. ” Much good may it 
do you ! 
done you !”

” There are many things from 
which I might have derived good by 
which I have not profited, I dare 
say,” returned the nephew, “ Christ
mas among the rest. But I am sure 
I have always thought of Christmas 
time—apart from the veneration due 
to its sacred name and origin, if 
anything belonging to it can be apart 
from that—as a good time, a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant time: 
the only time I know of in the long 
calendar of the year when men and 
women seem by one consent to open 
their shut-up hearts freely, and to 
think of people below them as if they 
really were fellow passengers to the 
grave, and not another race of crea
tures bound on other journeys. And. 
therefore, uncle, tho, igh it has never 
put a scrap of gold or silver in tny 
pocket, I believe that it has done 
me good and will do me good ; and 
I say, God bless it.”

Mucl^ good it has ever

Sir Gilbert Parker.
Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P., is an

other name on a growing list of 
Canadians who have made a splendid
place and name for themselves in a 
useful and profitable industry, viz., 
literature. The self-discipline and 
brain-sweat demanded of the toiler in 
this field is not less, and in some re
spects more, than what is required 
of the harvester of agricultural 
wealth. With the latter is the 
companiment of sunshine and fresh 
air, and all the best elements of na
ture, in harmony with which the work 
is accomplished ; with the former is 
always the less friendly air of in
doors and the ungenerous con
ditions of gas, steam and similar 
artificial expedients. In the agricul
turist’s life there is the wholesome 
stimulus of neighborly enterprise and 
mutual good will, whilst in the life 
of the toiler up the slope of literary 
advancement there is full often un
kindly rivalry, unwholesome criti
cism, and the debasing allurement of 
social and other baneful stimulations 
that so often appeal to jaded nerves. 
These all lie in wait for 
who goes this way, ready to 
or to answer his every prayer for in
spiration. Sir Gilbert Parker has

ac-

every one 
mock

won success hv setting his face to
wards his pole star and keeping it 
t here. His regard for the precicrus- 
ness of time brought out the remark 
the other day that he would buy up 
if l.e could, at a great price, the idle 
hours of the spendthrift loafers in 
Hyde Park.

Sir Gilbert, in addition to the time 
spent in Canaria, resided for a few 
years in Australia. He represents 
Gravesend Division in the House of 
Commons. Tie was knighted by 
King Kdward on 1 he occasion of his
coronation, sharing with Sir Conan 
Doric the literary honors of that 
year.

The portrait wo reproduce was paint
ed for him by Mr. Forster, at his Lon
don home, and now hangs in the 
National Club, Toronto, bequeathed 
to his native land by Sir Gilbert. 
who is one of her loyal as well as 
most distinguished sons.
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Of the world are continually operat- 
lug

** Ring In the valiant man and free; 
The larger heart., the kindlier hand ; 
King out the darkness of the land. 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.”

of Christ’s birth, has taken the fancy 
of many of our writers, 
says ;

to cast loose. ... ,
thought of the real spirit of 

has been ex
writers.

Bryant This
the Christmas season 
pressed by many 
Henry Van Dyke has written some 
beautiful words on this true Christ-

a better

prose
” No trumpet-blast profaned Washington Irving, in the ” Sketch

The hour in which the Prince of Book,” has given us three short es-
Peace was born ; says on the keeping of Christmas in

No bloody streamlet stained England that are wonderfully inter-
Earth’s silver rivers on that sacred agting to us of the new world, which

has no traditions, no time-honored 
observances in connection with our

There is
t h hig,^^le n&ays, than the observance 
of Christmas Day, and that is keep
ing Christmas : " Are you willing
to stoop down and consider the needs 
and desires of little children; to re
member the weakness and loneliness 
of people who are growing old ; to 
stop asking how much your friends 
love you, and ask yourself whether 
you love them enough ; to 
understand what those in the same 
house with you really want, without 
waiting for them to tell you; to trim 
your lamp so that it will give more 
light and less smoke : to make a 
grave for your ugly thoughts, and a 
garden for your kindly feelings;—are 
vou wiling to do these things even 
for a day ? 
lieve that love is the strongest thing 
in the world—stronger than hate,

morn."

And Milton tells us the same in day. 
different words :

He quotes the old song ;

" A man might then behold 
At Christmas, hi each hall 

Good fires to curb the cold.
And meat for great and small.

The neighbors were friendly bidden, 
And all had welcome true ;

poor from the gates were not 
chidden

When this old cap was new.”

” No war, or battle’s sound.
Was heard the world around;
The idle spear and shield were high up 

hung ;
The hooked chariot stood 
Unstained with hostile blood ;
The trumpet spake not to the armed 

throng ;
And kings sat still with awful eye.
As if they surely knew their sovereign 

Lord was by.”

try to

The

After describing the mirth and whole
some jollity of the day, the songs, 
the games, the feasting, the yule log 
and holl.V. the giving and receiving, he 
expresses his opinion of Christmas in

Are you willing to be-
Many quaint legends have gathered 

during the centuries round the story 
of orur Saviour’s coming ; That at 
midnight on every Christmas eve 
the cattle in their stalls kneel as they 
are said to have done on that first 
Christmas, and Shakespeare gives in 
one of his plays another beautiful, if 
fanciful, idea :

Some say, that ever ’gainst that season 
comes,

Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated.
The bird of dawning singeth all night 

long.
And then, they say, no spirit can walk 

abroad,
So hallowed and so gracious is the time ”

Of the early English celebration of 
Christmas we have all read, and 
conjure up at once a mental picture 
of the “ waits ” singing their Christ
mas carols in the snowy early 
morning, of holly and mistletoe, of 
mirth and games, and song. One of 
the oldest carols is still in use, and 
familiar to many ;

” God rest you, merry gentlemen. 
Let nothing you dismay.

For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
Was born upon this day.

To save us all from Satan's power 
When we were gone astray.

O tidings of comfort and joy,
For Jesus Christ our Saviour 

Was born on Christmas Day.”

No adjunct to Christmas-keeping 
seems quite so necessary to us as the 
bells—the merry Christmas bells, and 
two of our sweetest singers have re
produced their music.
" Christmas Bells ” 
and rhythm imitative of their sub
ject :

Longfellow’s 
have a swing

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play.

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men !

” And thought how, 
come.

The belfries of nil Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth, good will to men !

as the day had these words : "Of all the old festi- stronger 
vais, that of Christmas awakens th,e death—and 
strongest and most heartfelt associa- which began in Bethlehem over nino
tions. There is a tone of solemn teen hundred years ago is the image

and brightness, of Eternal Love ? 
Then you can keep Christmas.” 

George W. Curtis gives us another 
of the version of the same thought ; ” The

than evil, stronger than 
that the blessed life

and sacred feeling that blends with 
our conviviality and lifts the spirit 
to a state of hallowed and elevated 

The services” Till ringing, singing, on its way,
The world revolved from night to day, 

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good will to men !”

enjoyment.
church at this season are extremely lovely legends of the day ; the stor- 
tender and inspiring. They dwell 
on the beautiful story of the origin 
of our faith, and the pastoral scenes 
that accompanied its announcement, 
and they break forth in full jubilee 
on the morning that brought peace 
and good will to men. 
know a grander effect of music on 
the moral feelings than to hear the 
full choir and the pealing organ per
forming a Christmas anthem in

ies and songs, and the half-fairy lore 
that has gathered round it ; the an
cient traditions of dusky woods and 
mystic rites ; the magnilicence or 
simplicity of
vance of the day, from the Pope in 

I do not gorgeous state celebrating high 
at the great altar of St. 
the bare service in some missionary 
chapel on the American frontier; the 

a lighting of Christmas trees and hang- 
cathedral and filling every part of the ing up of Christmas stockings, 
vast pile with triumphant harmony. profuse giving,
It is a beautiful arrangement, also meetings, the dinner, the game, the 
derived from days of yore, that this dance—they are all the natural signs 
festival which commemorates the an- and symbols, the flower and fruit of 
nouncement of the religion of peace Christmas, 
and love, has been made the season 
for gathering together of family con
nections, and drawing closer again 
those bonds of kindred hearts which 
the cares and pleasures and sorrows

One of the finest portions of Tenny
son’s ” In Memoriam ” is on the 
bells of Christmas.

the Christian obser-

mass
Peter's, to” The time 

Christ ;
The moon is hid, the night is still ; . 
A single church below the hill 
Is pealing, folded in the mist.

draws near the birth of

t he
t lie happy family

” Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, tlie frosty light :
The year is dying in the night ;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. For Christmas is the 

day of days which declares the uni
versal human consciousness 
peace on earth conics only from good 
will to men.”

But no account of Christmas liter-

*' R ing out t he old, ring in the new, 
Ring happy bells across the snow : 
The \ ear is going. let him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

that

a

. •>,

Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P.
From a painting by J. W. S. Forster.
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fl message of Peace. this wonderful Incarnation took place 
we might li,ave expected that the 
whole universe would have been blaz
ing with glory, and that great and 
marvellous “ sign ” would have an
nounced the birth of the Divine Son 
of Man.
our ways. His glory 
in the common miracles which sur
round us always. Perhaps he wished 
to open his eyes 
marvellous miracle of birth.
" sign ” was nothing more—and noth
ing less—than the sight of a little 
Baby, wrapped in ordinary baby 
clothes,and lying in the humblest of 
beds. The world is beginning to 
understand tgat the natural child
hood of Jesus—which is described so 
simply by St. Luke—is far more 
Divine than any of the wild, legend
ary stories of a superhuman prodigy. 
Wise men from the east and from the 
west bow down to-day in wondering 
adoration before a little child, and, 
as they gaze on the Divinity which 
shines through the veil of helpless 
infancy, their eyes are opened more 
and more to the glory and majesty 
oJ every other little baby that comes 
from God—" trailing clouds 
glory." In heathen lands the babies 

be cast out to die as if they

m j
Ring out, sweet bells, with welcome peal, 
King out the woe. ring in the weal— 
The circling year has almost sped,
And soon will bend its hoary head.

4 y0<■ Py...

? But God’s ways are above 
is manifested2S^cTrt eta,We haste the youthful King to greet, 

Who onward comes with hurrying feet ; 
Beneath his sway may peace return. 
The torch of war no longer burn ; to the common. 

TheTüe Home Gladness of Christ- their opinion on any subject, for we
know it instinctively, being accus- ‘ 
tomed to looking at everything from 
their point of view, 
way in which we should be at home 
with Christ, feeling His presence 
even when actively engaged in other 
work, finding a deep joy in silent, 
wordless communion with Him, look
ing at everything through His eyes, 
so that we can welcome sorrow, pain 
or separation from those we love, if 
by these we are lifted nearer to Him. 
He is ready to make our hearts His 
home if we will extend the warm wel
come to Him which is given so heart
ily to any other Christmas guest. 
He will not force His way in: but 
let us open the door wide, remember
ing the wonderful promise : "If any 
man heary My voice and open the 
door I will come in to him, and will 
sup with him, and he with Me.

Christ is continually coming into 
the world, coming to make a l^ome 
in each heart that will receive Him 
—a home in which the glad fellowship 
with many true brothers and sisters 
makes Christmas gladness our por
tion all the year round. Though the 
" Merry Christmas ” of the past may 

" I wish you a happy Christmas !" be only a tender memory, the sweet 
What a wealth of meaning is con- " home gladness ” will still be ours 
tained in those dear, familiar words! when the dear father and mother 
In that conunoji greeting which have been lifted higher, when broth- 
meets us everywhere is concentrated ers and sisters are scattered far and 
all the merry fellowship of Christmas wide, and the old feome is in other 
past, the full, holy fellowship of hands.
Christmas present, and the high, 
joyous fellowship of Christmas future.
The air is ringing with the sweet 
laughter of merry children, there are 
glad family gatherings in countless 
happy homes; and even those who 
seem far away are 
spiritual reality, 
friends at home.
he, in distant lands or on the tossing 

the magic of Christmas draws 
The Christmas

mas.• May women dry their falling tears,
Men beat to pruning hooks their spear», 
Ar.d Joy throughout the nations reign 
Ere yet we hear those chimes again.

To this beautiful little " Message 
of Peace," the Editor of the 
Magazine
sonal word of good will to our hosts 
of kind readers, 
labor of love to prepare our weekly 
magazine of reading, and to see that 
everything in our pages should be 
the best of its kind ; and now, 
another Christmas season has come 
round, we wish to thank all for their 
many kind and appreciative words 
received by us during the past year. 
Few have been the complaints, but 
numberless the compliments we have 
had, and we hope to give our friends 
even better reading during the com
ing year.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to one and all !

And the angel said unto them. Fear 
not : for, behold, 1 bring you good tid
ings of great Joy, which shall be to all 
people.

This is the

For unto you is born this day 
in the city of David a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord. And this shall be a 
sign unto you : Ye shall find the Babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying In a 
manger.—S. Luke ii. : 10-12.

Home
wishes to add her pér

it has ever been a " O blessed day, which giv’st the eternal 
’ life

To self, and sense, and all the brute 
within ;

Oh ! come to us amid this war of life ;
To hall and hovel come 1 to all who 

toil
In senate, shop, or study 1 and to

those
Ill-warned and sorely tempted—
Come to them, blest and blessing, 

Christmas Day I
Tell them once more the tale of 

Bethlehem,
The kneeling shepherds, and the Babe 

Divine ;
And keep them men indeed, fair Christ

mas Day I "

as

of

may
were of no value at all, but those 
who have long been gazing on the 
Holy Child have learned that the 
poorest, most friendless baby In the 
world is holy too, and of priceless 
value.
tiniest child is a criminal and. If 
found out, must suffer the penalty 
of his crime. Though the father 
and mother may be dead to all hu- 

affection, the law in Chriatian

He who dares to kill the

man
lands declares that the life of every 
child is sacred.

The Children are Coming.
No money can buy 

Thank God that the
There comes to me, over the drifted 

snow.
The music of jingling bells,

And my pulses thrill, and my heart beats 
high.

For I know what the sound foretells ; 
My glad lips utter but one refrain—

Over and over they say—
" The children are coming, are coming 

home.
And to-morrow is Christmas Day I”

off a murderer.
Child He gave to us was born a na
tural, helpless, human Baby, reveal
ing the glory of infancy to a world 
that had passed it by unheedingly. 
Though
world is linked indissolubly with the 
whole human race, 
stands alone. He is unique in God’s 
universe, with a personality which 
belongs to himself alone—a personal
ity from wl<ich he can never escape 
through all eternity. Therefore the 
intrinsic value of children—In palace 
or tenement-house—is above and be-

Then whj

" Room then for CHRIST t
each child born into the»

And. having Him, 
Then you are rich, 

you.”
He is enough for yet he also

one, in deep 
with the dear What a strange climax there is to 

the herald angel’s message. The 
" sign ” he offers is strange, just be- 

there . is no strangeness in it. 
The more our eyes are opened to the 
infinite Majesty of Him who made 
all things and upholds them by His 

some extent power, the more we marvel at the
We say that we are " at home ” mystery of the Holy Incarnation. We 

with people when our thoughts and cannot conceive how Jesus can be the 
desires are one with theirs. We en- Mighty God and yet a helpless Babe: 
jov talking to them or being silent how He can fill all infinite space and 

We hardly need to ask yet be lying in a manger.

Wherever they mayDear heart, it is many a weary day 
Since they left the old home nest ;

But they're coming home, just as of old, 
To the place they love the best.

W as ever a heart as glad as mine ?
Heaven seems not far away.

For the children are coming, are coming 
home,

And to-morrow

causesea,
their hearts home, 
spirit is infectious ; it is in the air, 
and no one can help absorbing it to

vond all calculation.
the awful responsibilitycan measure

—often so lightly undertaken—of re
ceiving from God’s hands a little 
child, in trust for Him ! It is a 
wonderful gift, indeed—the sweetest. 

When holiest, greatest charge He ever en-

is Christmas Day !
—Florence A. J ones.

with them.
“ Reading the fcible.”

A solemn hmir in a Christian cot
tage home is depicted by Mr. G. A. 
Reid, R. C. A , another of Canada's 

The old man is reverently 
wife

art ists.
Theword.reading God’s 

listens intently, although her busy 
their task almost 

it is
lingers continue 
mechanically the while, but 
the daughter’s expression : of 
and wonder which the artist has most 

Solemnly she

-
awe

faithfully caught, 
hears the words, " For he had only 

daughter and she lay a-dying. 
and then follows the wondrous tale 
with its glorious climax, 
say unto these arise ! And her spirit

straight-

‘ Maid, I

came again and she arose
And 11c commanded to give 

Surely it is not to the 
readier alone that the commission 

As tr ie a mes-

w ay.
1e r meat.”
1
to t each is given. 
sage can ho delivered, as faithful a 

be preached by the silent 
brush of the gifted artist as bv the 
lips of the most eloquent divine in

H. A. B.

union can

anv church.

Not Only in the Christmas- 
tide.

Not only in the Christmas-tide
I lie holy Baity lay ;

Hut month by month 
blessed,

A iid brightened every day.

His home lie

itch season held its light divine,
T's glow of love and cheer ;

lived for all the world,5 i ('hrist, Who Reading the Bible.From painting by G. A. Reid, R. C . A.Was part of all the year.
—Mary Mapes Dodge
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A Prairie Christmas.'1I1Strusts to His servants. If woman's 
liod-given position is that of sub
jection to man, here at least she 
reigns, a queen, 
greatest Christmas Gift was entrust
ed to a meek and loving woman. 
Through a pure maiden God became 
one with man, and He still puts ça.ch 
precious, holy child especially •• lhto 
woman’s hands—a sacred charge for 
which she must one day render strict 
account. It is indeed a great re
sponsibility to be a mother, one 
from whicl^ a weak woman might well 
shrink, unless, like Mary, she venture 
to accept it in the power of the Holy 
Ghost, under the shadow of the Most 
High. He only knows the earnest 
prayers and trembling hopes which 
are worked into the little garments 
so dear to a woman’s heart. Before 
the days of sewing machines, when 
dainty tucks and embroidery and tiny 
caps , were all worked by loving 
hands, the long Incurs devoted to this 
happy employment were often hours 
of holy, hopeful meditation. Who 

tell the possibilities which lie

All of Nell Harris’s Christmas prop- 
finished. They had

mmm
raff

mutions were 
given her a great deal of thought, 

dollar was every cent
That first and

for half a 
that she could gather for her Chrisl

it had taken hardmas shopping, 
work and long saving to get that
much, and, now that she had saved 

it’ took a great deal of stretch- 
make fifty cents buy hand- 

presents lor six people. Every 
must have a present and a hanti

nt that—Nell had decided

Mother’s Christmas Gift.A Letter to Sanla Claus. it,
the loveliest Christmas lust year 

that ever was.
All of us hung up

ing to 
some 
one

We hadDear Santa Claus, please don’t forget to 
call at our house, stockings readyoureachOur little kids will watch for you,
" quiet as a mouse " ;

Unless the sand man comes too soon and

some one 
that point long ago.

dreadful to live on the
for Santa Claus.

in the night time andI woke right up
heard his sleigh bells ring.

It was
prairies, where you couldn’t buy a 
single thing but a postage stamp less 
than five cents—and a postdge stamp 
didn't seem exactly the thing for a 
Christmas present, 
could buy lovely things for a

Hat never mind,

shuts some blinking ey^s
coming reindeer sleigh and down stairs,And someone running up 

jul.t like everything.
That wait the

from out the wintry skies.
In the East you

Hut I shut my eyes again, and fell asleep cent,Ben, and Sup, and
Kate, and little blue-eyed brother,

I’ni the oldest one, so

There’s Tom,
so Nell had heard, 
she had dene very well with her fifty 

She gave each parcel a

right away.
And when X opened them next time, ’twasbutAnd me,

‘bout me don’t you bother ;
If Tom could have a painted sled,

Ben couild have a uop,
When one gets tired of using his, why.

merry Christmas Day ; 
Our stockings were full, <;

full and running o’er ;

cents.
pleased little squeeze to see that all 
the things were really there half a 
dozen times during the afternoon of 
the twenty-fourth, after she had tied 
the knots in the six parcels for the

juite to the top,and
can
hidden in a little, ignorant baby’s

of the
things any Christ-We never had so many 

mas before.When the Savioursoul ?
world was once just as helpless, who 
shall question a mother’s right to 
expect great things when, like Eve, 
she has gotten a 
LOUD ?

Christmas is the greatest “ home ” 
day in the whole yea 
the children reign supreme. Strange, 
is it not, that this “ home gladness 
of Christmas ” is drawn from the 
birth of a Child who came to earth 
and found no home to receive Him. 
not even the noor. temporary shelter 
of an inn. 
take in saying that, for the best 
home any child can have was His— 

the safe shelter of a holy moth- 
What does

they could make a swap.

Mother's gift was the sweetest thing that 
Santa Claus could bring,

the door that time I

andIf Sue could have a pretty doll,
Kate could have some dishes,

Our toddling brother have a book with 
painted birds and fishes ;

And if it ain’t against your rule, to some
times think of others,

I want to tell you that we have the very 
best of mothers.

last time.
In the bundle was a handkerchief 

for father, that she had hemmed her
self—that cost ten cents, 
fat bundle was the glory of the 
whole collection—mother’s pincushion 
The pieces for it came out of the 
piece-box, but it had to have a how 

It had to be a nice one,

He brought it to
heard the sleigh bells ring.

a gren t mar. y gifts.

man from the
This big

Santa brought
candies, books and toys.

But he brought mother—just guess what— 
a pair of baby boys

the day when

it.on
too, and ribbon was depressingly ex- 

Out of that same piece-pensive.
box that the beautiful pincushion piec- 

from, came some bits of blackBut, no, I made a mis es came
silk which, with, her mother’s help, 
Nell made into a nice necktie for her 
Uncle Ben, who was visiting them 

For her brother
even

any babyer’s arms, 
care if he is laid in a golden cradle 
or in a manger ? Loving care is all

he is

from the East.
Dick there was a big orange, to 
which Nell had given more than one 
squeeze, to make sure it was juicy. 
Then for Jim and Joe, the two hired 

there was a lead-pencil with a 
the tip for Jim, and a

he wants, and, having that
The artificial distinctions be-rich.

tween -ich and poor are nothing to 
A baby that is loved and well men, 

rubber onhim.
cared for needs no pity from anyone. 
Home is not any particular style 
of house, but it is found wherever a 

is living in glad communion with

cigar for Joe.
“ I didn’t know another tiling he 

liked but an accordion, and the only 
I could find cost seven dollars.man

his fellows—and he can do that any
one who cannot carry the 

of Christmas ”

one
Musical instruments are very expen
sive, don’t you 
Besides, I only had live cents apiece 
to spend on each of them.”

But when night came and the 
citement of pinching the six pack
ages to see if she could have made 
any mistake in labelling them 
worn away, Nell wasn’t very happy 
She vent to bed early, hanging up 
her stocking in a forlorn little wav 
on a nail in the kitchen, 
tried so hard to have 
this year, but she knew very 
that she was the only one in 
house who cared anything about it. 
In all her life she had never before

where. think so, mother ?
gladness“ home

wherever he goes, has failed to enter 
into the Spirit of Him who was able 
to make a common home-center for 
all mankind out of a rough, ordi- 

Liddon says :

r PX-
6*,

JF.

Asnarv manger.
" From that manger where adoring 
love tends the weakness of Omnipot
ence, there streams a ray of 
light which in 
Northern winter warms, and lightens 
and cheers every family that names

To-dav a
chord is touched, here by the

had
-,4
X

sun-
the depths of our She had

Christmas 
well 
thethe Name of Christ

!common
family greeting, There by the songs 
around the Throne.’

The family greeting may no longer 
sound in our outward ears; we may 
be alone or among strangers, but our 
real life—the reality of home fellow- 

spiritual thing,

m minded much.
But she did mind to-night. In that 

lovely book she had read last fall, 
the children hung up their stockings 
and got them full of candy, and had 

hafipv things on 
Christmas Day that, jpefore 
meant to do it, there was a little 
girl with a bright, freckled face sob-

heart would

ship—is always a 
therefore we may enjoy it in fullest

" home

P
so many, many

sheanywhere. The 
of the past is always a

measure
gladness
present strength, for it is built in
to the character, and is a living part 
of our whole personality—body, mind 

As the grand meaning

bing away as if her 
break. She tried hard, but she 
couldn’t dig her nose down deep 
enough into the pillow t^i prevent 
the sound of sobs from getting out. 
Soon her mother's head was on the 
pillow beside her, and it didn’t take 
long to find out that the dreadful 

‘ I won’t get anything 
in my stocking—and I didn’t 
I cared so much !”

Nell could hardly wait till she was 
dressed to give her presents, 
course, every one was pleased, 
could they he anything else, 
such a happy-faced little girl ga\e 
the presents with such un important, 
but such a loving air 9 She felt 
like a real sure-enough Santa < laus.

handkerchief 
then put

and spirit, 
of life rtawns on us more and more, 
we understand that a glad and hap
py Christmas is far nobler and more 
blessed than a merry Christmas. Not 

relief
should we prav, but rather for added 
strength to shoulder them manfully 
and cheerily.

,
9 6

from burdensso much for The Two Mothers. trouble was.
know

“ The Two Mothers.”fattier died, and left usOne year ago our 
in the keep 

Qf God in heaven : and every night, be-
OfCould there,ever he found a picture 

more fitting than this for the pages 
of the ” Home Magaz.ine ” ?—sweet 
motherhood and childlike1 confidence 
admirably portrayed, 
hands have thrown down the hand
ful of grain, and in the quick run
ning of the chicks to the feathered
mother’s “ cluck ! cluck !” of invita- and wiped his spectacles ; 
tion, the baby brain has grasped the them on to admire the little stitches 
symbol, and has lisped its meaning m 1 he hemming. Mother said she 
into the listening cars of the being had never seen a pincushion she liked 
dearest to him upon earth, 'the so much as this, with its bea it uu 

Day, source to him of the supply of his bow. In fact , every one septmen 
every need, from bread to kisses. pleased, though no one quite so rmwb

“ Give us each day the strength 1 o do 
The right, the noble and the true. 
And O ! dear LORD, we do not ask 
For any lighter, simpler task ;
Nor for an easy stretch of road,
Nor to he spared from any load,
But give us, LORD, our direst need, 
Strength to do and strength to heed. 
Give us the power to live nri ht,
And heavy burdens then are light.

HoW
whenfore we go to sleep,

We kneel at mother's
“ Father who art in heaven ” ;

And mother whispers tenderly : '' Let us 
all be forgiven.”

knee and say,

The little

Father took the newSo Santa Claus, if you will he to us so 
kind and good.

please fill the smallest stockings first, 
and then if you but would 

Skip mine and leave some 111 tie gift fur 
loving motliei dear,

We’ll have
though father

HOPE.

saints, convert 
Select ed.

Hell'llBible truths comfort 
sinners, and confound the dei il ut

DEC
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It's Better to be Good than Pretty.
My precious little kitty !
\ ou are very pretty !
ltut you are very playful, soft, and kind; 
1 m not a pretty girlie;
But if we're good they say we needn't

It was the first Christ- Didn't I have a beautiful
mas ?
that lovely candy, the pop-corn ball, 
the orange, and those lovely, lovely 

To be sure— dishes that Joe gate me ; then, my 
beautiful tree, and the bitter-sweet

Santa Claus.Nell. Christ-
J ust think, mother, of all

so as
she had ever tried to keep, and 

clapping her
mas
she danced around, 
hands as the queer’.y-done-up little 
bundles were unrolled.
• ‘ Well, sis, didn’t you get any-

brought the sudden tears berries, the pop-corn Jack popped for
me, and all those nice doughnuts you 
fried ! I don’t believe any other little 
girl had as nice a Christmas."

Nell wondered why there were tears 
There was her stocking in her mother’s eyes, ns she said : 

the nail whore she had hung it " I don't believe any one ever had a 
the night before, but instead of hav- nicer one, my darling."
ing a lean, houeless look about it, ____ _
it was as fat as could be,

delightful-looking knobs

Did you hear Santa Clouts last night ?
I thir.k it’s very queer,

We lock our doors as tight ns tight. 
And yet, just once a year

thing ?"
the eyes of the small Santa Claus, 

who ran quickly into the kitchen, 
that the tears might not he seen. 

Nell stopped at the door with a

Somebody finds his way inside.
It's always Christmas Eves,

And I'd just like to show you now 
The things that someone leaves.

It's only when you’re good, you know, 
That Santa Clans’ll come,

And then he'll bring just what you 
want—

I had a sword and drum.

to My eyes are small and beady,
I’ve no pink cheek’s like Edie;
My arms are rough, not soft, like yours, 

to touch;
I've lost a tooth, but mother 
Says I shall get another,
And everybody loves me just as much.

little gasp.
on

with the The pretty world is ours, kit I 
All pretty clouds and flowers, kit !
The rabbits, birds and squirrels In the

all A Basketful of Good-fellowshipmost 
over it. And little Jack, he had a ball, 

And singing top that’ll spin,
I meant to keep awake last night, 

Till Santa Claus got in.

Christmas kittens are we all,
Fluff, and Frisk, and wee Snowball, 
White as heard of Santa Claus

Then wasn’t there a dancing, happy 
t ime 1 () such a wonderful stock- 

It didn’t seem
We’ve nobody to scold us,
So we'll believe what's told us, 
” You

that was !
that one small stocking

ing as 
possible
could hold so much candy, besides a 

pop-corn ball and 
Uncle Ben was pounced ttp- 

and hugged over and over again; 
for Nell knew that Santa Claus did 

the road to the little,

We don’t have chimneys 
at our house,

At least inside, 
mean,

Nor fire-places, and such 
things,

And so it would have 
been

can’t be very ugly if you’re
good ! "

1 —Copied by Rachel Carr (aged 8 years).anbeautiful
orange.

Fishing.
I go a-fishing every day,
Not like some idle boys—in play— 
Who hold a line and just pretend 
The hook is at the other end.

on

not know 
weather-beaten ho ise where she lived, 
and that it must have been some 

who had filled her stocking.
Just like some folks to 

give it up,
And let our presents 

go,
Because he couldn’t find 

a place
To come right in—but

no ;

person
Uncle Ben had betrayed himself by 
the twinkle in his eye and by pre
tending to be too innocent when the 
happy little girl's questioning eyes 
first went round the family.

This stupid little dab or two 
Is nothing to what I can do ; 
I've often caught a jolly meal. 
And once I hooked a conger-eel.

In that wonderful stocking there 
were a cat, a shovel, two dogs, a 

horseback, a duck and a 
rooster, all in beautiful clear candy.

too, there were ten sticks of

They say I have a silly look.
But there's real bait upon my hook ;
I mayn’t look clever in the face.
But once I caught three whopping plaice.

might do that, 
but Santa Claus, 

He loves us children 
more.

And so he finds a way— 
I b’lieve

It’s through the cellar 
door.

Folks
man on

Then,
candy, five lovely pink-and-white pep
permint sticks and five yellow lemon 
sticks.

It was nearly noon
" If you are so 

candy, Nell, why don’t you

So I don't mind If people Jeer,
I’m not so soft as I appear,
And handsome boys may come to wish 
They were more plain, and caught more 

fish.
—Copied by William Carr (aged 10 years).

A Basketful of (iood-fellowship.

when Uncle 
pleased From tip of tail to soft fore paws. 

A basketful of fun are we,
Ben said ;

Nov. 4th, 1905, Summit Farm,
Bomber Bridge, Nr. Preston,

England.
over your 
eat it ?”

“ It will be so much, more fun fog Though we 
us all to have our candy together. You may read our meaning well, 
that I’m not going to eat a bite till Merry Christmas ’’ to you all- 
father and the men get home.” Children big and children small.

Only it seemed to take a long East and west the message flies, 
time for the men to get back Christmas gladness never dies, 
from the wood-lot. There the Vancouverites reach out a hand 
candy was on the table in sev- In fellowship with Newfoundland- 
cn piles. Nell looked it over Canadians are one, you see, 
and over to see if she had divided it From 

At last the sharp eyes 
the road saw

Brotherly as we can be.
cannot write or spell “The Grandmother’s Bless-We take quite an interestDear Madam

in your " Children’s Corner.” published Ing.
" Farmer’s Advocate," which is Time an(j toil have graven deep 

sent to us every week by some of our furpows in the massive face of the
English friends who are out there, so we ^ ScQtch grandmother. She has 
thought we would write a few verses that 
might suit our little Canadian sisters and 

Yours sincerely,
WILLIAM CARR (aged 10) and 

RACHEL CARR (aged 8).

in the

dropped her unwound yarn upon ter 
knee, and has called to her side the 
little kilted laddie to hear words she 
had often before longed to utter but 
had reserved until Sandie was of an 
nge to understand their import. She 
has spoken her words of counsel ; 
she has laid her solemn charge upon 
the lad, and now sh.e gives him her 

” The Lord bless thee and

brothers.
chain of lakes to Arctic Sea.

COUSIN DOROTHY.fairly, 
watching down the

But how 
Nell couldn’t make 

it the dark green look 
father

of wood coming.wagon
queer it looked ' 
ont what gate
till it came çound the house and

the mules at the door as he
blessing :
keep thee ; the Lord make His face 
shine upon thee, and be gracious un
to thee ;

drew up
tumbled down a cedar tree, calling,
' ' Christmas gift, Nell ! Here s a 
Christmas tree for you.”

A Christmas tree !
Christmas ! Why. it. was finer 

girl had in that 
didn't have a

the Lord lift up his coun- 
thee and give theetonance upon 

peace.” And grannie’s words will 
surely echo and re-echo in the ears of 
Sandie, giving him strength and up
lift in the years of weal or woe, of 
sunshine or shadow which await him 
long after she herself has passed over 
the river. H. A. B.

Was there ever
such a 
than the 
story ! 
’this had

little
tree.She

little blue berries on 
and that was a good deal of trim-

Jim had

it.

Then, 
bitter-sweet ber- 

the

itself.ming in
brought home some

which looked splendid A Christ mas-eve Thought.onries
Nella happy time as

All the candy was
Suchtree If Santa Claus should stumble 

As he climbs the chimney tall 
With all this ice upon it 

I’m 'fraid he’d get a fall,
And smash himself to pieces—

To say nothing of the'-toys !

had trimming it
it and the Christmas presents1 ietl on

she had given, all except the orange 
and cigar, which -Tack an l Joe had 

1 - prime.” early in the 
some 

a^d when

1 old her were
cornJack poppedmorning that would bringDear me, what sorrow 

To all the girls and boys !
So I am going to write a note 

And pin it to the gate—
I’ll write it large so he can see,

No matter if it's late—
" Dear Santa Claus don't try

1 he t ree.to string on
mother fried the doughnuts she made

out ofa lot of rings and three men 
t he doughnut dough to hang on 
When it was all done. Nell thought 

the world could be pret

it.

nothing in 
tier.

And say 
To climb the roof to-night

walk right in, the door's unlocked. 
The nursery's on the right !”

—St. Nicholas.

I don't7f Noll was happy before, 
know what she was when doe came 
home from the store just be.ore sup- 

the tree to tie

But

per and slipped up to 
on a box. When she opened it you

shouting all 
” Dishes ! Dishes !

who had been selling fish en- 
omnihiB with the empty basket 

unmls- 
had

A woman 
tered an 
on her arm 
takable irdor 
carried, 
young 
coat-tails away

■mild have heard hi r
over 1 he house.
11 goody 1 ' '

Such nret tv iliMu-s ns thev 
and stuh dear little ones f 
we-- - vo t inv \ on ri 
hold of them md< 
very little 
them ami saucers 
sue a'-bow 1 aed <

still giving forth an 
of the finny folk it 

She took a vacant seat next a 
who

were. 
The caps 

mid hardly take 
wore

drew hie
and plainly showed his

” gentleman,”

vour lingers

to match. 
■ream-pit cher

distrust.
“ I s’posr." remarked
resen tty, ” that you'd rather there was 
gentleman siftin' beside you?
.. Yes. I would.” was the prompt reply. 
There was a moment’s pause, and then 

“ So would I."

four of the woman.Thorn
and a 

and
hnppirr 

t Oil
Th«-tv novrr was a

that nourod
1 on - p< >t 
Noll than 1 hr on** 

of thorn tho rest of tho day.
Noll kissod The Grandmother's Blessing.When bed time came, as 

her mot her good-night, said :she

ms
mjflpl m
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^ », Tom Trenton’s Christmas Box
it

“ It is all made up of contri- 
af which pine boards, 

and ‘ fixings ' are the

S ins : 
vances,

A FRAGMENT.
“ Don’t forget, sweetheart,"

Trenton had said to Madge, 
three years ago she had put into 
his hand her little parting love-token,
-- don’t forget that, sweet as it will 
be to look at your dear face from 
time to time as I prepare 
little prairie home across the ocean, 
yet the Christmas box which will 
please me best, which I shall strive 
to earn, and of which, God helping 

me, I hope I may
worthy, will be y r̂hself’...^^0 tQken
you realize that this itt e . Sometimes our guests are persuaded
from which your dear eyes . to stay all night, content with the
into mine, inspiring hope an S*vl g roughest of shake-downs when it is
me courage, is not J„USVp-t‘promise too cold for camping outside, and a 
but it is a Pledge, a direct promise tjme wo have
that you will give yo“!" little organ close to my own especial

best Christmas box man cosy_cor^er . Toin has hte violin.

With these, the mandolin and a ban-

cre-
com-Tom

when tonne
ponent parts, but it is bright and 
homelike, with a welcome for 
neighbors (if you 
neigbors who 
twenty miles away), and not so fine 
that Tom need hesitate to ask his 
chums to come in for a chat and a 
smoke after they have tethered their 
teams to the gate-post, and left them 
to enjoy the well-earned feed of corn 
which the host makes it his first 

of hospitality to provide.

r
oair

can call those 
live some five to

I

m for us our

A
/ morebecome

^Ogilvies’ Reputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

1m

b: .. 5
I have my

y
the very 
ever had.”

And ft was this pro“'Se . d jQ, which hang upon the walls, as 
had made, had even signed, ^Qnggt the pBroudest ornaments of

our shanty, we 
from time to time.

Madge
sealed and delivered, after a

to lovers, and had also 
already redeemed when one year ago 
Tom had come to claim his Christ- 

box, with a heart as full of love 
’ with, perhaps, a few mis- 

to whether it was fair to

mit*'
fashion

have fine concerts
best known Girls, you need 

We lead wholesome, 
We are al-

If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogilvies say it is, who would be 

the greatest loser ?
You would try it once—if it were not 

good you would be a small loser, perhaps.
But Ogilvies would probably lose 

k your custom. fij
§ They would also lose the custom ra 
r 0f every other woman who tried it ™

and of thousands who had never 
tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 

business.
So Ogilvies make Royal Household 

Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__it guarantees you the best flour because the
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

never pity us. 
happy and healthy lives, 
ready fairly successful, and are bound 
to become more and more so if we 
keep abreast of the growing tide of 
prosperity which has set in. 
course, we must work, 
hard; but so excellent 
turn for honest labor, 
fruits of toil, that it is a foregone 
conclusion that he who fails here 
would most certainly fail wherever

w
mas 
as ever,
givings as 
ask of his dainty Madge, what must 

sacrifice and probablyif Of
call for some 
entail some hardship. The question 

Women Emigrate ?” had

and work :
is the re- 

so rich theu “ Should
been discussed in Madge’s home, un

subject of conversation, it 
had been worn threadbare.

Her uncle,
twenty-one had the right of veto, 
had used it emphatically whenever 
Madge had somewhat defiantly as
serted that ” she knew one woman 
who certainly intended to emigrate.
But seeing that his ward had made
up her mind to use her freedom when and good spirits, 
the law gave it to her, he had, like drawing nigh once more, and 
a wise man, put no obstacle in the it will come many 

of her going to the Swanley In
stitution for Colonial training. Thus 
it came about that when Tom re- . . , ,

Atlantic to fetch his special holy season one year ago,
when my Madge gave herself to me— 
the best Christmas box man ever

II. A. B.

til, as a

until she waswho his lot might be cast.’
Tom adds, by way of postscript : 

" All Madge says is very true. We 
We are happy, and,

if;
are prosperous, 
thank God, in this bracing, exhilar
ating prairie air we arc full of health

Christmas is

r-:

with 
sweet recollec-

the dear old land; but,tions of
standing out as a boulder in my life, 
will always be the memory

WuV

of that■ I
crossed the 
promised Christmas 
awaiting him not only a lovely, lov- 

a helpmeet fully

box he found

had.
» ing Madge, but 

equipped for whatever of sunshine or 
shadow might be in store for her.

Perhaps, had there been no Tom, 
it is more than probable that Madge 
would have been more open to con
viction when the subject was under 
discussion in the Brown household, 
but there was Tom to be considered, 

the Browns or cousins in 
creation were not going to 
Madge from her determination. What 
other women had done she could do, 

declared.

At Table-setting.
For the table-setting 

Fewer are the places, 
Fewer round the table* 

Grow the children’s faces.
ft;

@1
p

Changes, changes, changes,
Life and Death are bringing ; 

Sore my soul misgives me, 
Fears my heart are wringing.

and all
turn

it
She wasMadge had 

strong and healthy, and granted that 
she would have to hake the bread 
and wash the clothes—well, she had 
learnt how to do both, and, thanks 
to her Swanley training, she knew 
enough about dairy work and poul
try-keeping to ensure her being a 
help rather than a hindrance 
she became a settler’s wife.
I shall be too busy for vapors, and 

a splendid safety-

Ot her wise I fancied
As I hushed their weeping ; 

Otherwise I fancied
As I watched them sleeping.

5 .--Ai 'it;
finml

Small, we kept them near us, 
Thou and I together ;

Hard the task without thee. 
Lonely the endeavor.when

“ Why, 1
Round the board so crowded 

Wider grow the spaces,
For the table-setting 

Fewer are/the places.

—Evangeline Metheny, in the Atlantic.

hard work is
valve for possible low spirits, 
read once, somewhere, that a 
brated doctor had prescribed ‘ the 

of horses, cows, pigs and poul-

1e MAKING 
■A HITü

cele-

►
fc care

try as a sovereign anti-spasmodic ’ 
Anyway, I am not hysterical, 
not believe T ever fainted in my life.

gg <<
I do

and mv nerves are generally pretty 
fairly under control—”

It was in this happv, hopeful and 
contented frame of mind that Madge, 
now Mrs. Thomas Trenton, began her 
new life as a farmer's wife in the

THESE
GOLD MEDAL 

ORGANS

are certainly 
doing this.

Nothing could l)e 
more appropriate 
or acceptable for

‘‘ Tom has disappointed 
“ I 
the

far West.
me in nothing.” she wrote, 
think, if anything, he made 
worst. rather than the best of things.

WeOur homo is but a log shanty, 
have hut two rooms, with a 
to for a kitchen, 
ings are of the most primitive struc
ture, and when our supplies run out.

lean- 
Our few outbuild-.. 4

~ h The Owl—" Do you see anything in my 
eye ?”

The Squirrel
have a hickory-nut in the far corner.

A CHRISTMAS GIFTf

j which is a trick thev have, however 
carefully you m a y 1 hi?,k you have 
provided a ra in St 1 he cont ingenev, we 
trv something else, or go without 
the miss mg article altogether ”

In another letter Madge describes

YouYes !' Gracious !
SHERLOCK-MANNING Write us to-day.m

Fine thoughts are wealth, for the right 
use of which men are and ought 
accountable.—Hailey.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING ORGAN CO. to beÜ LONDON, CANADA.« her pretty sitting-room to her cous-
81
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(sdBj à Jr&iijed jfursesv\ Canada's Jewelry House

Jewelry 
by Mail

XA Heavy Patients. the patient is hot too heavy, is to 
loosen the clothes at the end of the 
bed and turn them back, take both 
the feet in the left hand and raise 
them, the patient assisting by bend
ing the knees, and with the other 
put the pillow fn place. For a pa
tient lying on the side, the pillow 
under the head should be adjusted 
to make it straight with the shoul
ders, which will usually make it 
crooked with the head of the bed, 
and it will be more comfortable as a 
general thing if it does not ex
tend under the shoulder, hut merely 
fills up the hollow of the neck. On 
the other hand, if the patient lies on 
his back, it should extend well under 
the shoulders, unless very small and 
flat. The general principle followed 
in making patients comfortable i with 
pillows is to fill up hollow spaces. 
Persons with large hips need one in 
the hollow of the waist. If every 
part is supported the patient will 
rest. If he is lying near the edge 
of the bed, so that there is no room 
to extend the arm, and is otherwise 
in a comfortable position, place a 
chair by the bed with a pillow on 
it for him to stretch it upon if he 
wishes to do so. Other details will 
readily suggest themselves as occa
sion requires. The judicious use of 
pillows can save a patient much 
restlessness and nervousness and loss 
of sleep, and even in cases where pain 
is so extreme as to require the use 
of a narcotic, a dose may sometimes 
be avoided by their aid, and a little 
is gained for the patient whenever 
this can be done.

1 When heavy persons become serious
ly ill and are obliged to stay in bed, 
it is a matter of considerable diffi
culty to keep them clean and 
fortable. Give the daily bath in 
bed, and change sheets according to 
directions already given 
papers, rolling the patient from side 
to side, which is the easiest move
ment for sick people. Heavy people 
are, on account of their weight, very 
clumsy in the recumbent position, 
and often require help in turning 
over. The easiest way to afford 
this is to loosen tl^e draw sheet, 
which should be a long 'one, on both 
sides of the bed; take one end and 
lay it across the patient’s body, so 
that both ends are hanging over the 
same side, one over and one under 
the patient, and pull hard on the 
upper one until the patient comes 
with it and is turned upon his side. 
This brings him dangerously near 
the edge of the bed, but the difficulty 
is remedied by 'handing back the end 
which is lying over th'e patient to 
your assistant standing at the other 
side of the bed, that more pulling 
may drag him back to the middle 
again, now on his side, instead of 
on his back. To lift the patient to 
the head of the bed, the same device 
may be used. Two people stand, 
one on each side, and lift by means 
of the draw sheet, and he can aid 
considerably himself—if the bed is an 
iron one—by grasping the bars and 
pulling a little. These movements 
accomplished, the draw sheet is made 
straight, and again tucked firmly 
ynder the mattress.

Another way is for two people to 
clasp hands under the hips and 
shoulders of the patient and lift to
gether. By this means the weight 
is distributed. People who are not 
heavy, and children » who are not 
small enough to be lifted in the arms 
in the ordinary way, can be directed 
to clasp their hands at the back of 
the neck of the person who is going 
to lift them, who, in turn, takes 
the patient around the body under 
the arms. Thus the weight is dis
tributed between nurse and patient, 
the assistance of a third person not 
being needed. Do not try this with 
heavy people, or those suffering front 
an infectious disease, such as diph
theria. where the source of the infec
tion is in the throat. If, from 
weight or weakness, the patient has 
a tendency to roll back, bend 
knees, which is the natural position 
when lying on the side, though heavy 
people do not seem to know any
thing about making themselves com
fortable when they are sick, and 
wedge a pillow firmly under the hips. 
It is usually much more comfortable 
and effective there than if placed in 
thfi* middle of the back. After an 
abdominal operation, or in a 
where there is abdominal pain and 

especially with thin people,

V,

' . from our Catalog.com-

> I Did it ever occur to you that 
—with the methods in our mail 
order department we have made 
“Jewelry by Mail” as safe and 
satisfactory as if you visited this 
store in person.

This watch is an example of 
our values.

in theseFiery Itching Burning

Eczema
can be cu red

CutWe are daily and successfully treating men 
and women throughout Canada for this dis
tressing and tormenting skin trouble. We 
are usually appealed to after all other treat
ment has failed and the trouble has become 
chronic. The season is approaching when 
Eczema is often at its worst. Don't wait 
until the trouble has become intolerable 

before using

actual
size.

We
Of engrave 

on this 
watch 
free of 
charge.

work 
ie re- 
li the 
regone 

here 
lerever

ECZEMA 
HOME CURE. Z

Consulation invited personally or by letter- 
Fourteen years of success in the treatment 
of skin affections. Our method of Electroly
sis is guaranteed to permanently eradicate This case la made of solid 14k «old 

throughout Inelde dome and bezel 
being adld 14 k—plain or fancy 
case—fitted with our apodal nickel

script : 
e. Wo 
r, and, 
xhilar- 
health 
las is 

with 
^collec- 

but, 
ny life, 
>f that 
' ago, 
o me— 
n ever 
L. B.

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR,

movement—made specially for as
Moles, Warts. Birthmarks, etc. Ladies af
flicted with these embarrassing blemishes 
should come during Christmas vacation for 
treatment. Our new book explains every

thing—sent on request.

with our name on It.—Full levelled 
escapement all covered by our fullest 
guarantee. Price $20.00

A. G. OWEN.
We are

Manufacturers
1; Graham

Dermatological Institute
Dept. F.

502 Church St., TORONTO

Canadien Forever ! -i :

illWhen our fathers crossed the ocean 
In the glorious days gone by,

They breathed their deep emotion 
In many a tear and sigh—

Though a brighter lay before them 
Than the old, old land that bore them. 
And all the wide world knows now 

That land was Canada.

of all gold and most stiver 
jewelry we sell and such lines 
as tableware, cut glass, etc ; that 
we do not mhke in our factory 
we purchase in such quantities 
that enables us to sell at manu
facturers price—thus you readily 
see our position when it comes 
to saving you money on your 
purchase—send for catalog.

ESTABLISHED 1892
We**

Out fathers came to win us 
This land beyond recall—

And the same blood flows within us 
Of Briton, Celt and Gaul.

Keep alive each glowing ember 
Of our sireland, but remember 
Our country is Canadian 

Whatever may befall.

ft

Buy
JB- LAMP

OIN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT '
from—Dr. W. H. Drummond.

the 1Recipes. maker.
Date Scones.—2 cups “Five Roses" flour, 

1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup chopped dates, 
1 egg, 1 tablespoon lard, 1 tablespoon 
sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 3 teaspoons 
(scant) baking powder. Rub the lard 
through the flour, and add the dates. 
Beat egg and sugar together, adding 
milk and vanilla. Stir the latter mix
ture carefully into the flour. Divide 
dough into five parts, pat each part un
til round, cut into four, thus making 20 
scones.

Potato Cakes.—2 cups " Five Roses 
flour, 3 cups hot mushed potatoes, salt 
to taste, half a cup sweet cream, 
half a cup> buttermilk, half a teaspoon 
soda. Roll out about f inch thick, cut 
with a biscuit-cutter, and hake in a hot 
oven. This will make two dozen cakes.

the No. 2000 14 k solid gold, two 
diamonds on sides with Opal, Tnr- 
quolse, Emerald, Ruby, Pearl er 
Saphir center at $28.00

l

I Mm

I We Wish
' to impress upon your mind 

that by sending for our catalog 
you are under no obligation 
whatever to purchase—we want 
you to feel that pur catalog is 
as free to you as you are to visit 
our showrooms when in this city.

Send your name to-day.

lantic.

caseOUR PROPOSITION
is to send von a light which, burning common 
kerosene (or coal oil), is tar more economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, >et so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people as ex- 
President ( 'leveland, the Rockefellers < arneg- 
ies, Peabody8, etc., who care but little about 
cost, use it in preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lump listed in our cata
logue “19” on thirty days* tree trial, so that > ‘>i 
may prove to your own satisfaction, that t 
new method of burning employed in this tamp 
makes common kero-one the best. cheai>es 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
tlml is t-unvi iiivut us g.i.3 or elr trivig. ^ , r
au 1 more reliable than gasoline or aeetylo'11'. 
Lighted and extincuidied hk.- g»1-- -111 •'
he turned high or low without odor 
smoke, no danger. Filled w hile li'-ditvd am 
w ithout moving. Requires filling hut mice or 
twice a week. It floods a room with it- 
heautiful, soft, melon- light that has no eqna , 
II’rile for our fatal r)tir “19" and <tUt prupmition 

for a SO Days' Frcr Trial.
THE BACH SPECIALTY CO 

355' j Yonge Street

i

soreness.
great rc'ief is often given, when the 
patient lies on the side, by wedging 
a small pillow bet we n the abdomen 
and the bed. 
dominai organs are kept in place 
and prevented from dragging upon 
the wound or part affected, 
pad may also he placed between the 
knees and the ankles where bed-sores 

apt to occur in emaciated sub
jects who arc not cared for in this

In this way the ah-

For Our Girls.
"jHKENT fâis?
ltlo Yonge* Toronto

A soft If you desire to be winsome, here are 
a few “ Don'ta " which you must ob
serve :

Don’t contradict people, even if you 
are sure you are right.

Don’t he inquisitive about the affairs of 
even your most intimate friends.

Don't underrate anything because you 
don’t happen to possess it.

Don't believe that every other person in 
the world is happier than you are.

Don’t repeat gossip, nor believe all the 
evil you hear.

Don’t jeer at any person's conscientlou.s 
beliefs.

ssr
are Established 1868 

Canada's Jewelry House,No
way.

THE PILLOW AS A COMFORT.r in my
Under circumstances when the pa

tient must he Vept on his hack for
hours,

isilIA/Ell 111 IMG Stationery. Young ladles who are 
** I'O interested in what is proper In the
matter of stationery for weddings, should send 
for our booklet. Free for the asking. Latest 
tvpe faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side 
Press, Dept. B, Slmooe, Ont.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

You!
fort.v-eighttwenty-four 

much comfort is derived from a pil
low placed under the knees, which 
relieves the muscles of hack and ab- 

An easy way to do this, if

•ner. or

,Toronto 1
he right 
, to be

o
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SiT.
very opportune, for the some mail 
which brought your letter containing 
them, brought a request for those 

Wasn’t that a t'or- 
D. n.lN6L6F%rs

.mumis*srThe Celebrated 
Tangiiah Cocoa.

gg
;

—Kte; 11 vary recipes, 
tunate coincidence.?1 %

EPPS’S Treatment for Feathers.
Dear Dame Durden,—Would you kindly 

ask if some member of the Ingle Nook 
information as to the

Igfiffft
••

An admirable food, with all 
ita natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tain the system in robust 
heaik-i, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

*8SA give me
treatment feathers should receive to make 
them fit for use in pillows ?

4mm histhe others unwrap theirs until
There never

Christmas 
mer-

Chatterers,—TheDear
feeling is already in the air, 
chants are dressing shop windows, 
the magazines are sending out their 

Christmas numbers, while for 
weeks the Christmas catalogues

came round again.
. slow handling of paper, 

deliberate untying of strings 
so it seemed to the

AN ENGLISHWOMAN.turn
was such The disposal and management of 

feathers is a thing that calls for at- 
As soon as a fowl is killed,

such
and ribbons, or. 
waiting ones, and a groan erf protest 

forth when the father, who hadCOCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.c. c. c
tention.
and while yet warm, let it be care
fully plucked, 
wing and tail feathers, and put the 
others into small paper bags pre- 

Tut these bags 
them

gay
some
have been touring the land and be
ing anxiously studied by those who 
are looking for suggestions as 
what to gi' e father or mother. Jack 

The study of

vr wont Separate the large
§fc uncart hod a big rubbor sponge 

spoil go bag to which was ; 
mrd bearing the insert ti n " Clean
liness is next to Godliness, Ps. • f>l "•

to find

: n a 
attached ato

viously prepared, 
into a moderate oven and let 
remain half an ho ir.

for three or lour days in suc-

I
;

or Nell, Ibis year, 
catalogues last year so wrought up- 

mind that 1 spent one whole 
night trying in my dreams to make a

jeweller’s

20. insisted upon getting up
erify the quotation, 

the left could

ltepeat this
his Bible and v 
for his neighbor on 
not proceed until he returned.

May it be a joyful day to h 11 of 
have put love and

on my process
cession, then keep the feathers in a 
dry place until required 
be taken to free the feathers of any 
skm or flush that may haw adhered 
to them while being plucked, or they 
will be tainted, 
portion of any of the larger feathers 
should be clipped oil with the scis- 

An easier plan than heating

>-v, meat pie according to a
Fortunately. 1 awakened 

before trying to eat it, for even 
imaginary pie made according to such 
solid authority must have proved

Care must

i catalogue.
because weus,

thought into it. and have made some 
else a little happier in memory

anCorrespondence CollegeCanadien
one
of the birth of that One who brought 
i he purest joy to earth, and who has 
made happiness possible 
all give as you desire, and may ycu 
all get what you desire (or, better

A mer-

The hard, quilly
Successful Students indigest ible.

Now draw on the days when par
cels are smuggled in. and you hear 
a suspicious " hust'ing 
turn the door-knob.

May : ou
Are the proofs offered by the Canadian 
Correspondence College as evidence of 
the thoroughness of its home-study 

Letters of commendation are 
our

sors.
in an oven, but one which takes a 
longer time, is to suspend the paper

from

if when you 
Now the boy

still, desire what you get) ....
all, and, as Tiny bags containing the feathers 

the ceiling of a warm kitchen.

cellar and concocts<>- retires to the 
wonderfully clever and useful things 
with the aid of a hammer and saw, 
and growls dreadfully when anyone

and the girl 
withdraws from the family circle for 
hours at a time, and you can t enter 
the room without knocking, and you 

honor not to look into

Christmas to us 
’him says in “ The Christmas Carol,”
rvcourses.

constantly being received from 
students who have attained success

D. D.“ God b'ess us, every one !”
DAME DUltDEN.Isjsfc invades his realm ; Dear J. B.— I am sorry that, so far, 

I have not been able to find the poem 
you have asked for. It may be some 
Chatterer is able to help our friend 

If it dots not come

through study in spare time.
BP

Why not join them ? If you have 
the ambition to succeed, we will guide 

Our courses are

Aunt Marjorie Lends Timely Aid.
Dear Dame DurdenÉ" May I come in to 

few minutes ?
are on your 
the top drawer of her dresser, though, 
fearing your curiosity will prove too 
strong, she discreetly carries the key; 
and everyone pretends not to know 
anything—such blindness, such dense 
stupidy and ignorance is never met 
with at any other season of the year 

affected by it.

in this matter, 
to light in time, why not learn one 
of the poems that have appeared in 

Christmas

Hu.
you to success, 
numerous.

your cosy corner for just a
renewing our own subscription, 

and thought it would be a good idea to 
send a year’s subscription for a friend 
who has lately started 
would be a nice Christmas present. Will 

the enclosed to the

thorough and moderate inIt ' Remunerative positions areprice.
continually being created for men and

of them numbers ■the
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” ? 
line one of .Jean Blewett’s in the De

ll.5th issue of 1904, called 
“ The Preacher Down at 
that [ am sure you could do very nice
ly . We wish you all sorts of hearty ap
plause on the 
what selection you give.

There is afarming, as it (women who know.
comberplease handWe will gladly advise you regard

ing our courses of study. Write 

at once.

Cole’s,"you
mother is proper department ?

I wonder if any of the chatterers are 
wishing for a good recipe for a Chvist- 

also for a Christmas

—evenus
Blessed Blindness !

How do you usuafly present your 
home circle, I mean ?

occasion, no matter 
1). D.cakie,gifts—in the 

The Christmas tree is really the best 
where there a~e children: but 
times that is not always possible. 
Here is a plan I saw tried last year,

of the

Prepare yourself so that when oppor
tunity knocks it will find you ready.

Frank Bowman, Waterloo, Ont. writes:

pudding ; thinking there might be, I am 
I use, and which Isending the ones 

know are excellent : 
Christmas Cake-

sorne-
K: Durden,—1 have received 

information from your 
“ Farmer’s Advocate.’’

Dear Dame 
some valuable8 lb. butter, 1 lb. 

1 lb. eg*gs, 2 lbs. raisins, 2 lbs.'■ I take pleasure in recommending 
for Chartered Accountancy.

Iabsent members paper, thewhere the sugar.
vour course 
I succeeded in passing the recent Inter
mediate Examination for Chartered 
Accountants, which success 1 owe to your 

I think any person who applies 
himself faithfully to the instructions 
given should be successful at the exam
ination'’

recipe how to make ornamentssaw a
for a Christmas cake, but I cannot

Would you please send* lind it now.
the recipe in the next issue ? 

lours truly,
Was it in our ” Home Maga

zine ” that you saw the directions 
for ornamental icing ? 
through back numbers has failed 
to reveal it, so I am giving an
other that I hope you may lind of

course.
MAGGIE C.

m
below and mail it to-day.Cut out coilp<

Canadian Correspondence College
Toronto, Ont.

Search
iy. V ' '

ten on the extra line at bottom
Gentl list* :

Icing for Christmas Cake.— 
Whites of four eggs ; one pound 
powdered white sugar : flavoring 

lemon, almond or vanilla. 
Break the whites into a broad, 

Throw a small hand- 
and

ritb8 Library Science

rBEandTyP6- K^^ursessggfrChemi8try&1BiUg Electn l Engineering

Commercial French Mechanical Drawing 
Civil ServicetCanada) Insurance 
Journalism Advertising

T„ t,.-.Hiers \\Y vr-v re v..u for any examination in 
any Province of the Dominion. Ask us for information.

Extra Line
Name....................
Address.................

r
cool dish.
ful of tho sugar upon them 
whip/in with long, even strokes of 
the beater. A few minutes laters and beatthrow in more sugar

Do this at intervals un- 
Beat

IV-
again.
til all the sugar is used up.

regular, sweeping move- 
the ij^ing is of 
firm texture.

With a 
nient until 
smooth and

1
If

MILLIONS 
FOR FURS.

the endnot stiff enough at 
nf half an hour add a little more 

Pour the icing by the
‘,r£

is
From a pain ting liv W. St, T. Smith. St. Thomas, Out.

“ A Breezy Day in Devonshire. 1
sugar.
spoonful upon the top of the cake 

and near the center of the surface to
a broad-bladed

88
’

currants, $ lb. citron peel, i lb. almonds 
( blanched 
flour,

family could not arrive until Christ 
mas Eve : IT SObo covered, 

knife dipped in cold water with which 
1 o spread the icing. Reserve a small 

of the icing and color it pink

1 11). siftedchopped),
i alilcspoon a 1 spice,

(This u moult

millions for raw furs. 
If you have one 

to us and 
0111

Breakfast first on Chris!We have paid 
Send for our price list, 
skin, half dozen, or more, come 

intermediary profits.

11 nu t meg,
teaspoon lemon - sse 
will make two nice sized cakes. ;

mas morning—a very simj
\rj f od to on t ,all were too 

looked forward to dinner time enough 
a lion 11 It y

1 tort ion
by adding a few drops of cranberry 
or st raw Perry juice. Drop this in 
small hits over the top of the white 
icing, or else get tinv, bright-colored 

blanched almonds to put

save Christmas Pudding- 1 ^ Ids. raisins, ^ 
lh. blown sugar, A Id. Hour, $ Id. bread 
crumbs, 1 Id. suri, t Id. mixed peel, 1

nppe-t o wish to preserve
1 lie \ lirions member- of 1 hrREVILLON BROS., Ltd 

134 McGill Street, Montreal

CAN WE SEND YOU
Our Handsomely - illustrated 
Telegraph Book, showing how yon can be 

competent telegrapher anil qualitx tor a 
live to sixtj dollars Pol

and address.
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$12 WOMAN’S WINTER SUITS *4.50 
MADE TO ORDER.
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When all ha<

I ill!V beaten whites of two eggs
Bart of this

Thank sa me to you ' 
a bright idea of 
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heat until nearly cold.
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and placed Thai was cerlainh 
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the fight f-U owners 
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at manufacturers prices.
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YOU NEED THISHarmswonth
Self-Educator

Tins is really a series of text-books, from which a - 
student can learn all that it is necessary to know. They 
are written in just that familiar, helpful vein which no one ■ 

fail to understand, the facts being presented m a way ■ 
easy of assimilation. An idea of the authority with which ■ 
the books are written can he obtained by the mention of 
some of the names of the specialists who have bent their 
fullest powers to the presentation m simple terms of all 
they themselves have learned. For instance, Prof. James 
Long writes on Agriculture ;. Prof. Ainsworth Davies on 
Natural History; Prof. Elsey Smith on Building ; Prof, g 

Civil Engineering. Every individual article ■ 
the whole eight volumes is written with ■.

can

NUMBER 1 ON SALE TUESDAY, DEC. 1 4
at all Newsdealers and Booksellers.

IT KNOWS NO SEX Robinson on 
contained in 
equal authority.

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls, for Every
body Who Can Afford One Cent a Day

No matter what your particular business or your 
favorite aspirations may be, the Harmsworth Self-Educa
tor will help you, and help you as no other work can 
Here are some of the subjects treated :

THIS IS BUT ONE OF THE MINT SECTIONS
Agriculture, Beekeeping, Gardening

TRAINING IN THE GENERAL CONDUCT OF A FARMA THOROUGH
Under Modern Conditions and In All Its Branches g

Manures Hay-making Farm Machinery
Live Stock Wheat-growing .Farm Buildings
Harvesting Farming Abloadfl Farm Sep^knts

DAIRY AND POULTRY FARMWfr ^ ^ J

Cream Butter fM&e M^ficipal t$airj 
Poultry for Pleasu(fKind B/UK w

^EÊÉ^EPIN^ qT* a

]$ow to Obtain a£*o 
mmerciaUSide ofQieekeeni^

Comprising the Practice ot Agriculture

Laundry Work
Woodworking
Primo Movers
Shorthand
Typewriting
Natural Hlstor
Applied Botau
Bacteriology
Natural Products
Physiology
Fouds and Beverages
Printing and Publishing
Materials and Structures
Business Management
Latin
Euglish
French
German
Spanish
Italian
Literature
«Journalism
Mathematics
Leather
Music
Singing
Health
Ill-health
Physics
Power
Geology
Metals
Minerals
Mining
Gas
Shopkeeping
Advertising
Textiles
Dyeing
Travel
Transit
Vehicles
ltaii ways
Ships

Soils
Seeds

rops
Art
Architecture
Carving
Biology
Psychology
Philosophy
Keiigiou
Building
Electricity
Fire
Chemistry
Upholstering
•tanking
Medicine
Church
Teaching
Law. Study ot
Civil Service
Army
N avy
1>ress
Beekeeping
gardening
Geography
Astronomy
History
Ideas
Farming
Servants
Cookery
Applied Chemistry 
Glass and Earthenware 
Keal Estate Agency 
Auctioneering and Valuing 
Cabinet-making
Drawing and Design 
Civil Engineering 
Applied Mechanics 
Engineering Practice 
Military Engineering 
Arms and Ammunition
Dairy Farming 
Poultry Farming 
Applied Education

gMilklows

0^'
iturn of Honey

How to Keep Bees

cIARDENINGIz
V Fruits and Vegetables p3 

Management of Glass HoAses and 
Nurseries. . f-

HomV and Commercial 
/ How to Make the N^st 

mum of Lti

gdening 
a Mini-

y

In Business as a Gardene.
atrlome and Abroad,And Embracing the Application of Scientific Method In Fari

PROF JAMES LONG, formerly of the Royal Agricultural 
College, Founder of the British Dairy Institute, Medallist of 
the Royal Danish Agricultural Society, Commissioner for the 
British, United States, Canadian and New Zealand Govern-

" JML LAMB, Member of the Council of British Beekeepers' 

Association; and other experts.

SEND THIS COUPON NOW TO

(F. A. 50) Janes Building 
« TORONTO, ONT.FREE G. H. MURRAY,

(F. A. 50)booklet about thv Self-Educator.Send me, free of all cost, your r >

A A1, subject livre mentioned 
fail to under- 

itbout the 
they yield.

mber that ear NamePlease
is set out in popular lanyuapi • 
stand them ; understanding t u m, \oi - 
I,,vs, ditlivultv tbe ."tor,, a o
Tlwvis no onsivr wnv U u. qmnng kno« 1*.

reint
• no one can r ;

Address

Total cost, $7.50.15c. Every Two Weeks.
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IIP s t,;v',?J0 *,l»i *«m orvm- ?9 3c Bake in aand flavoring last.fruit,
moderate oven for about an hour.

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea.
FAi 8 4 à,

mm:

«S

% What do I want for breakfast, dear ?
all in my mind quite

3
My war.ts are Meat.—Two pounds raisins, 2Mince

•ev ' clear ;
You—with your cheerful morning smile, 
And a pretty dress, my thoughts beguile

an earnest

pounds currants, 2 pounds suet, 4 pounds 
apples (cut fine), juice and rind of 6 
lemons, i pound orange peel, t pound 
lemon peel,thinking of flowers ; 

word
That will all through my busy day be 

heard,
And make me sure that my morning 

light
Beams strongly true, e’en while dancing 

bright,
Be certain to give me these, all these.
And anything else you can or please.

21 pounds sugar, a little 
1 nutmeg, 1 dessertspoon ofmace,

ground cloves, and same of cinnamon, a 
saltapoonful of salt, and as much cider 

or spirits as

jft ft'I - I
U

EVery Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers 
have Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers,” 
an illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

willor rhubarb wine 
moisten well.F,:.

'
L 1 Homemade Candies for Christ

mas.
0'

CREAM TAFFY.
Add one cupful of cold water, two 

tablespoonfuls cream of tartar and 
one tablespoonful of vinegar to two 
cups of granulated sugar, 
til it becomes brittle when tested in 
cold water, then add one teaspoon
ful of lemon or vanilla extract and 
poun out on a buttered platter. Do 
not disturb it until it is cool enough 
to pull.

: % Rut dinner—what will I have for that ? 
Well, dear, when I enter, doff my hat, 
And turn to the table, I want to see you, 
Standing, just as you always do.
To make me lose all the forenoon’s fret. 
And cheer for the afternoon’s work to 

get ;
Tell me all your news, and I’ll tell mine, 
And with love and joy and peace we ll 

dine.
Re certain to give me these, all these, 
And anything else that you can or 

please.

Boil un-

fe

i§

is®
PEPPERMINT DROPS.

if Boil without stirring three cupfuls 
of granulated sugar, three-fourths 
cupful of water, one-half cupful of 
cream, one teaspoonful peppermint 
essence, and a pinch of cream of tar- 

Cook until it hardens in cold

| ■
If ,

Have I any choice ?And what for tea ?
Yes, dear, the sound of your own sweet

voice.
And your gentle presence. I always feel
The cares of the day, like shadows, steal
Away from your soul light ; and evening 

rest
Come just in the way I love the 1 est.
So, when you are planning our twilight 

tea.
With a special thought in your heart for 

me,
Re certain to give me these, all these,
And anything else that you can or 

please.
—Juniata Stafford, in Good Housekecp-

ins

tar.
water, then beat forx a few momenta 
and let the mixture fall from the
spoon in d"ops.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. 
Cream well together one cupful each 

of sugar, molasses and oream, with 
half a cupful of butter, and one-fourth 
pound of grated. unsweetened choco
late.
brittle when dropped into ice-water. 
Pour into buttered tins, and when 
partly cool mark into squares with 
a buttered knife.

II
Boil until the candy becomes

\ I#
Reef Pickle.—Beef pickle, which may also 

be used for any kind of meat, tongues or 
hams : 6 lbs. of salt, 2 lbs. of fine 
sugar, 3 ç&e. of powdered saltpetre, 3 
gallons of water. Boil all the in
gredients gently together, so long as 
any scum or impurity arises, which care
fully remove. When quite cold pour it 
over the meat, every part of which must 
br covered with the brine. A ham 
should be kept in the pickle a fortnight; 
a piece of beef, weighing 14 lbs., 12 or 
15 days; a tongue, 10 days.

PEANUT CANDY.
Remove the shells and skins from 

one quart of peanuts and place the 
meats in a -warm oven to heat. Boil 
three cupfuls of sugar, with three 
teaspoonfuls of lemon juice and three- 
fourths of a cup of water until the 
syrup begins to Thread, 
in the nuts until well mixed, 
into a buttered tin and cut 
squares while still warm.

OUR PLAN OF SALE
We are not a “ many-priced ” house—a house asking from #400 to #500 for a 

piano, and only expecting to get #325 or #350—a house that will accept from you #100 
if you are not an expert at “beating down,” or if you are, will gladly sell the 
instrument for $325.

The house of NORDHEIMER stands alone with the sanie-price-to-e very body 
system—One dollar of your money will buy just as much as one dollar of your 
neighbor’s.

Every instrument in our warerooms is ticketed and sells at the marked price 
to everyone—no “ dickering” when buying, nor doubting after you have bought.

Call and see our immense stock of latest designs with prices marked in plain 
figures ask for our terms for cash and time : they are the same to everybody.

Then stir

Cream I’ufla.—To 2 cups of boiling 
water add 1 cup of butter, place on the

>

oughly 2 cups dry flour; move from the 
stove, cool, and add 6 eggs (not beaten). 
Beat all together for 10 minutes, 
scant teaspoon of soda, 
greased tin by spoonfuls, and bake about 

minutes

and, while boiling, stir in thor-
CREAM NUT FUDGE.

Bring slowly to the boiling point 
two cupfuls of granulated sugar, 
three-fourths cup of milk and one 
tablespoonful of butter. Boil hard, 
stirring constantly, until the syrup 
threads. Remove from the fire and 
add one teaspoonful of vanilla and 
one cupful of chopped walnuts. Stir 
until the mixture becomes thick but 
not ha-d; pour into a buttered tin 
and cut into squares.

Add a
Drop on well-

Sole Canadian Agents for the world-famous 20 in a rather quick over. 
Open at the side, and fill withSteinway PianoI a cream
made of 2 cups of milk, 2 eggs, 2 table
spoons cornstarch, 1 cup sugar.

Sponge Cake. — 1 cup white sugi*»\ 1 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powderSpecial Christmas Offer(-B ;

mixed in the flour; beat two egga in a 
cup, and fill the cup up with thick, sweet

SUGAR CANDY.
Boil in a granite kettle one pound 

of granulated sugar with one-half 
cup of water and two tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar, 
as fast as possible without scorch
ing.
brittle in cold water, 
done add one teaspoonfu] butter and 
one teaspoonful vanilla, 
butte-ed tins and pull when cool.

cream.
On presentation of this advertisement,we will, during December, give with the 

purchase of any Nordheimer Piano #10 00 worth of music, to be selected by you, 
or we will make the choice for you.

Our prices are as advertised—the same to all.
Write for our free illustrated booklet, giving full information.

Spiced Beef for 10 lbs.—Make a brine 
with 4 lb.

brown sugar, and 1 oz. each of allspice, 
cloves, 
spices, ar.d

am salt, j oz. saltpetre, $ lb.

Hi Do not stir, but boil>

V
Bruise the 

and 
When 

meat, and 
two weeks,

peppercorns.
add a pint of water, 

boil nil together for ten minutes, 
perfectly cold, pour over the 
let remain in the brine for 
turning each day. 
flour and water like

Tt is done when it becomes 
When nearlyNordheimer’s

i*

Pour into
Make a co\ ering ofLIMITED a paste, and roast in< the oxen for three hours.LONDON188 Dundas St MAPLE SUGAR CANDY.■I

Hungry Cake—1 lb. flour, J lb. 
I 11). butter, 1 lb.
( mixed).

Break into small pieces one pound 
of maple sugar, and boil 
cup of milk and one cup of cream. 
Stir constantly, 
en in cold water stir in one cup of

Turn

sugar,
currant s and raisinsPIANOS TO RENT FROM $2 PER MONTH VP. with one

4 eggs, 1 cup sw.a-t milk, 3
teaspoons baking powder, 
the butter and

When it will hard-Beat up well 
sugar, then add the yolks, 

the milk, then the whites (beaten 
stiff), then the flour in which 
powder has been

-V chopped hickory nut meats, 
into shallow, buttered tins, and whenthe baking 

well stirred, and theADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.■ hard break into pieces.
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EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
Must be possessed by any article if it is to hold 
first place in public favor.

Five Roses Flour has been the favorite 
flour of all wise housekeepers ever since its appear
ance on the market, on account of its exceptional 
merit and superiority over ordinary brands.

It is, in fact, “ The Flour of Perfect 
Quality,” and no other brand is “ just as 
good.”

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.
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When Elizabeth Went Home.
It was only five o’clock, but the wide, 

far-stretching prairie-land lay swathed in 
twilight.

and

when the woolly buffalo-grass was so 
soft ar.d pretty, and the sky was so blue, 
and when mama and Alice were here, 
it was fine, but oh, this winter—” 
broke off with a shudder, 
been married a year and a half, and I’ve 
never been home once !

It was too early for stars as 
the oncoming night hovered She 

“ Artd we’ve
yet,
down unbroken by any point of light, utn- 

still, full of a strangebelievably
solemnity, and to Elizabeth, unspeakably 

She stood with her face against
When we

planned to go this Christmas, 1 was so 
happy, and then things went wrong and

dreary.
the pane, gazing out absently into the 
deepening dusk.

“ At home," she mused, and the word
we couldn’t afford it, and I thought I 
should die ! " she cried with the ex

in her mind with an aching “ Oh, Robert, Ivibrated
tenderness, " the electric lights are gleam-

travagance of youth, 
know I oughtn’t to go, but I do want 
to ! "ing along the streets, the trolley cars are 

full of happy Christmas shoppers. Papa 
has come in now and hurries off to his 

with various mysterious bundles ;

“ Yes, little girl, yes,’’ he said, softly, 
again, “ ar.d you shall go."

The girl clung to him, leaving her tears 
and kisses upon his cheeks.

" My dear, good, generous Robert," she 
murmured.
stay long, and when I come back I’ll be 
the best wife in the world."

Alice and Dick are hobnobbing together
Afterin a corner over mama’s present, 

dinner, some of the crowd will come in “ Well, I’ll go, but I won’t
and there will be music and dancing, then 
later a jolly little supper around the chaf
ing dish." She turned from her thoughtsl 
to the gray
stillness—country, country, 
hate it ! " she gasped, with a sob of self- 

" I like noise and lights and good 
Oh, I want to go 

I want to go home ! "

stretch outside. 1 Snow, 
country ! Ï

The pretty trous-So it was settled, 
seau, almost unworn, was prepared for 
the eastern journey.

“ Are you sure you won’t look shabby 
or old-fashioned ? " Robert asked, anx-

pity.
times and people.

iously, for pride was one of the strongest 
fibers of his being.

“ Oh, no, they won’t expect a fashion-

home !
Her husband was coming now. She

discern his figure, but she
whistle, the notes dull and plate to come out of the wilderness," she 

mere ghosts of his old-time 
and trills. " But he doesn’t hate

could not 
heard his

answered, gaily, " and Alice will help me 
furbish things up a little."

Stopping in her packing, she slipped 
a little rose-colored evening gown, and 
opening her fan, peered at him, coquet- 
tishly, over its filmy edge.

" Why don’t you ask me to dance ?
Obediently falling In with 
caught her round

ing to meet her averted gaze. waist, whistled the bars of a lively two-
•- You’re nice and snug in here, Eliza- step, and spun her gaily up and down the 

beth," he began, with a tentative cheer- room. Elizabeth was transformed, 
fulness. “ It’s awfully cold outside." looked at the flushing, glowing,
The girl-wife made no response, but began colored girl-creature in his arms, and 
to set the table, and the man said no wondered if she could be the wan, heavy-

who had met him when he 
The great wide 

night held the little house in its clutch, 
the wind moaned under the eaves 

soul debarred from Paradise, but 
Elizabeth did not hear it. 

“ What will it be when she

spiritless, 
runs
this lonely life as I do," she thought, 

" He likes it.
on

He isresentfully, 
troubled only because I am."

Stamping the snow from his feet, he 
into the warm room, seeming some

how to fill it with his large personality. she demanded. 
He stooped and kissed her tenderly, try- her mood, he the

He
rose-

summoned him to the eyed woman 
He looked at her from came

more until she
in from his work.evening meal, 

time to time as she sat opposite him,
that her somber mood would and

like a
hoping
pass, but she 1 ept her wistful gaze lent 
toward her plate, and the bitter lines of for

Robert did. 
is gone ? " cried a voice in his heart.

Early the next morning they drove over 
to Wilkes, the nearest town, where Eliza- 

to take the east-bound train, 
wonderful day—white and blue 

blue as a

her mouth never relaxed.
“ What a dainty meal, de«ar," he said, 

with an attempt at animation. " Quite 
worthy of the season, 
possible that the day after to-morrow is

It doesn't seem
beth was 
It was a 
and gold.
gentian flower ; the snow-crystals flung 
back the sun’s rays from their glittering 

was a joy to the

Christmas, does it ?
*' Please don’t remind me of it, Robert,

The man
The sky was as

I beg," she cried, sharply, 
winced and put down his coffee-cup, gaz
ing with set brows into its amber depths. 
Suddenly he gave his shoulders an 
getic little shake ar.d sighed with the 
stress of a firm resolve.

and the air 
Even

facets, 
lungs.
was saying a farewell to the country, ad-

El'izabeth, now that sheener-

niitted its charm.
“ Yes, I suppose this trackless white is 

beautiful than the mud and slush 
little home city, but three cheers

said., " let's hurry 
and finish, then we can spend the evening 
packing your trunk, for you must start 

You will arrive

" Elizabeth," he
more
of my
for mud and slush all the same ! 

Robert laughed—with his lips.
of loss.

home in the morning.
Christmas afternoon, in time for most of 
the festivities, and you can stay just as

In his 
Arrivingheart was an agony 

at the station, they learned to his dis- 
that the train was two hours late. 

To prolong this parting through two 
of dreary waiting would be more 

Besides, various

long as you like."
Elizabeth looked at him squarely now. may

with startled eyes.
“ What do you

" You know very well----- "
" Just this, dear.

mean ? " she asked. hours
than he could endure.

urgently called him back to the 
Elizabeth

dutiesYou must take the 
saved' CS1 get the little

I’ll man- thougnts.
44 Robert," she said.

hisdivinedfarm.seventy-five dollars we 
new machinery in the spring, 

about that somehow."
44 vou musin't 

to. It 
And

age Truly, 1 don’t want you 
hard for us both.

things you ought to

do that,"
would be too

“ Why—why, I couldn’t
Elizabeth in denial, but withstammered there are so many 

do back at the house."hope mounting in her heart, 
do it." called it home and the factwill," he replied, in his 

air of
She never 

had stung him many a time.
“ Very well, dear, if you wish it, but 

I’ll telegraph your people before I go.
don't mind, I’d like to

" Oh, yes, you
most masterful tones, and with an

his calmness broke,And thenfinality.
and ha cried from his heart, " Ah, dear- 

it just kills me to 44 Robert, if you 
do that myself.est, don’t you know

sad and lonely, not to hear you 
more, or make

It'll help pass the time, 
besides, I want to send as funnys?e you 

sing about your work any and,
and jolly A message as possible."

44 Certainly, dear, and here's a 
last night.

Read it sometime along on the

used to do ?little jokes and laugh as you 
I think I can get the machinery some
how, but let's not think about that now. 
Nothing matters except for my sad little 

find her happy heart a train.

note 1 
I was ratherwrote you 

wakeful.
Well, good-bye, then, dearest one;

Good-
way.
have a good time and be happy.

He kissed her with trembling lips 
climt ed as

girl to
With a cry of remorseful tenderness 

threw herself into his arms.
" Oh, Robert, you’re so good, 

wife I am 1

, she

turned quickly, 
into thf1 wagon,

thenso good! 
So sel- and drovehurriedly

And what a poor 
fish and unkind to you

without once looking hack.But, Robert, 
You can't reali/e 

and

away
Elizabeth gazed after him with some of 

from her face.you can’t understand, 
how I ache to go home.

Shethe brightness gone 
tapped the sill of the station door dis
contentedly with her little foot.

really isn't much pleasure In

This snow
of everything gpts

Sometimes I think 1 11
stillness and bigness
on my nerves, 
go crazy !

“ Yes, little girl, yes, 
kissing her hair.
"It w asn’t so

" There
going without Robert," she thought, and 

looked curiously at the note in her
he murmured,

then
next oage.)(Continued onbad in the early summer
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CONCERN
LTD.CO-OPERATIVETHE

CANADIAN
HAMILTON, CANADA

Authorized Capital. $280.000

J. P. WHELAN, President
Shares, $8.00 Each

S. A. LAIDMAN, Secretary

We Can Save You 25 Per Cent.
on everything you eat, wear and use.

OUR CATALOGUE IS NOW READY.

In presenting to the Canadian public its first Co-operative Catalogue, 
we feel that we are simply doing a duty that has been too long delayed.

As a people we are heartily sick of and restless under a system which 
allows capitalists to control our interests, body and soul, and when trusts 
and combinations of various interests monopolize trade and concentrate 
capital, necessity compels counter organizations for effectual resistance. 
When we consider also the enormous waste in advertising, rents, taxes, 
surplus stocks, and what not, that the present methods of distribution 
through the middlemen entails, we wonder at the fact that Canada is so 
far behind in the matter of oo operative buying and selling.

Under the wonderful plan of distribution which we present to you, and 
which is based upon the successful system now employed in the Old 
Land, all this competitive waste is done away with, and at the least possible 
cost the necessities and comforts of life are handed from the manufacturer 
to the consumer.

OUR GREAT CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
will place you in a position to buy goods at manufacturers' price, plus the 
bare cost of handling the same. It is unlike any other plan you have 
ever had presented to you and it is intensely interesting. It is not 
idea—it is not an experiment, but has been in successful operation for 
years in Germany, France, Great Britain, and the United States. This is, 
however, the first opportunity the people of Canada have had to become 
interested in a mercantile project which is not in the hands of promoters 
or speculators, but conducted without go-betweens, by purely business men 
and farmers of successful record, who are pledged to remain at their posts 
until the work of organizing this great enterprise is completed.

a new

WE WANT A CHANCE TO PROVE
that we can save you 25 per cent, on everything 

you Eat. Wear and Usa,
and ask you to send for our Co-operative Literature, which is sent you entirely 
free of charge and which explains fully our plan, and gives the proofs of our
assertions.

I

Thle Is the only Departmental Store In Canada 
run entirely on the oo-operatlve plan.

This is the only store that returns to its shareholders every dollar of profit 
earned Do you not think it worth investigating ? We have satisfied shareholders 
in every part of Canada and will be glad to furnish you with their names.

OUR SPECIAL CO-OPERATIVE CHARTER
contains ten a pedal feature, for the Protection of our shareholders 
which are embodied In no other Canadian charter dranted.
These features are at once recognized by Old Country oo-operators as the very 

of real oo-operation, and we have received the highest commendation 
who know what real co-operation is, and who know that we actually 

do all that we claim.

essence 
from men 
can

READ THIS LETTER
who knows what oo-opsratlon will do.

Vegreville, Alberta, Nov, 6th, ’06.
sent by a man

tris, arÆ
complete packets of information, as It la my Intention to work hAArt
and soul for thle Concern. I can safely promise to get you at least 60
shareholders in this district. I Am An EnglishmAn And know full well Bimioumumo |t juet tiw thing we went, as I myself ran a

I have sent under separate

BALAAM.cover my
Wishing the Concern every success,
Thl. man I. working for u. heart and .oui without a dollar's

reward, because he knows that co operation will effect a great saving for himself 
and his neighbors.

THE GLOBE (Saturday, Nov. 25th, *05) BAYS:
“ The publication here of articles intended to show that combines exhist in 

Free Trade Britain lias caused amusement among those who know the facta The
British co-operative movement, which has had to meet and 
overcome the opposition of manufaoturere.wrhoUwalere, re
tailer» and jobbers, ha. made combine. In grooerlaa, clothing.

arranging plans for the delivery of wheat from the farmer direct to the cars and 
vessels of the co-operators.

Co-operation is actually saving the profits of the middleman for co-oper
ators in England. It will do the same here.

WE CANNOT SELL OVIN SIOO WORTH OF STOCK 
TO ANY ONE PERSON.

WE DO NOT PAY BIO DIVIDENDS.
Our charter provides that no person can hold over » 100 worth of 

that we cannot pay a dividend of more Hisn 7)U_ In order *Lïïfvethëîp
a store must make big profita Real ^ libit aï on their
nrnflt. to their shareholder. In the form of rebate, on tneir 
Duroha.ee, not on the amount of their investment. If you wish to
«iv, mm*? on your purchases and get a fair interest on your investment, by all 
means join the ranks of co-operators. If you wish to invest a large sum of money 
and make big dividends do not join a co-opeartive store.

„rl,i WH wiii forward vou, free of charge, our prospectus and
literature also the names of dozens of prominent men who, after fully
ting our plan and reading our special eo <,iterative charter, became shareholders in
this the first great Canadian Co-operative Concern.

CONCERN
LTD.CO-OPERATIVETHE

CANADIAN
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liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. McTAOGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yontfe St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTawart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted 1>>
s,r W B. Meredith, Chief Justice. .
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontario.
dS'McTaggarCs1 vdltlhle remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are hea thful. safe, 
inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Infections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

mk k i ■WÊËkÈM
learning, but he was 

I had learning.
I could write.

liadn’t noChris" 1 believe I'll read- it now, 
" He said any time."

she
She good-looking, yes.

could read, and some

IINDIGESTION ! hand.
1decided.

went into the station and sat down upon 
There was only one other

mitcanning factory
lots of other girls. 

Then

theworked in 
C, ussie and Tina anda hard bench, 

person in the room, a gaunt, flat-chested
.i

been having.lag sooch fun we
Chris and naked me won’t I 

But he ain't
German woman.

Elizabeth tore open
This is to be only a few words to bid 

my little wife God-speed, tell her how 
much I love her, and a few other things 

that I want to say

Stomach trouble is not really a sickness, but a 
symptom It is a sympton that a certain set of 
nerves is ailing. Not the voluntary nerves that 
enable you to walk and talk and act—but the 
automatic STOMACH nerves over which your 
mind has no control

I have not room here to explain how these 
tender, tiny nerves control and. operate the 
stomach. How worry breaks them down and 
causes indigestion. How misuse wears them out 
and causes dyspepsia. How neglect may bring 
on kidney, heart and other troubles through 
sympathy. I have not room to explain how these 
nerves may be reached and strengthened and 
vitalized and made stronger by a remedy I spent 
years in perfecting—now known by physicians 
and druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative (Tablets or Liquid). I have not room to ex
plain how this remedy, by removing the cause, 
usually puts a certain end to indigestion, belch
ing heartburn, insomnia, nervousness.dyi p spsia. 
All of these things are fully explained In the 
book I will send you free when you write. Do not 
fail to send for the book. It tells how the solar 
plexus governs digestion and a hundred other 
things everyone ought to know for all of us, at 
some time or other, have indigestion. ith the 
book I will send free my " Health Token " an 
intended passport to good health.

’long comethe note and read :
mit him and I did.marry

high-toned like me, 
a farm, and we did come way 
But I never did like it, no.

wolves in the night-time, and 
that still ! And I don’t like 

I want to see

and he want to have 
out here.

It sads me: while I seenow
It has come upon me to hear the 

everything is 
never to see nobody.
Tina and Russie and work in the canning 
factory again already, and I ask him to 

And I sass him and 
mooch, and

them clearly, 
lately that I have wronged you in bring-

My boy- LADIES !ing xou to this lonely place.
passed in the country, and I 

It seemed to me that theTe 
freer, happier life than here in 

I knexy that there

hood was 
love it. 
could be no

go, but he say 
sass him, and he don t sayB

BiSfe'' CURED MEland.this virgin 
would be privations, of course, but I did 
not fear them, and you, catching a 
of mv enthusiasm, were willing to come.

Uncle

and now he beendon’t beat me,never 
dead.

She 
shaken 
twitched 
maintain her composure.

been dead.”My man 
paused, 
with sobs.

—when
All Else had Failed

It will do the same for 
you, and that you may 
be convinced I will send 
ten days’ treatment free 

lady who is suf- 
trouhles

little mstooped shoulders 
face

her6 ■ Eli/-abet h’s 
oddly, but she struggled to

So I refused the kind offer of your
The stifling round of the office,

fevers
Her.ry.
the struggle of the world of men,

To grapple with wind and dust and
0 to any

feeing from
sox Address, with stamp, 

MRS118!'. V. CURRAH. Windsor, Out.__________

I you going to•’ And now what 
do ? ” she asked, huskily.

areme.
famine—that was the battle at thought of 
which every sinew of me thrilled.

differently made, 
for the easier, more sparkling 

All the pleasant and

going to try to get into the c.m- 
But I don't

” I'm
ning factory again already.

work in the canning factory,
the prairie mit

YouEfe FREE !“ But you 
were born 
life of the city, 
gracious things which society ofiers to a

were yours by

want toBook 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book ‘2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book5 for Men.

For the free book 
” Health 1 want to live out onm IS NO EXPERIMENTand the

Token ” you must ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis. State 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

wouldn’t sad me no more 
Wolves

Chris. It 
Mein Gott, 
don't matter, 
don't matter 
your man !

Elizabeth arose and grasped the

sweet woman.fair and I been one fool ! 
Never seenin' 
Nothin’ mutter,

—but—
A Positive Cure.

That you may be assured 
of the merits of this won
derful medical triumph, 

I I will send ten days' trial 
treatment free. Address, 

MRS. F. V. CUR RAH. Windsor. Ont

nobody
but

right.
“ Therefore, dearest, I beg your forgive- 

The happiness of you is the happi- 
of me.

ness.
nessDr. Shoop’s 

Restorative.
It is a small thing to 

that I would die for you ; rather, I5? say
will live for you, and in the way that is

If your uncle's

The light that never was 
land was in her eyes.

i
I
I:
b'

man's hand.
with stamp.

on sea or
” Yes, you’re right, 

but your man. 
bye !

most pleasing to you. 
offer is still open to me, I will accept it.

But, dear, if you could FREE !Nothing matters 
Thank you ! And good-if you so desire, 

find it in your heart to give this life a 
few months’ trial, I should be so glad. I 
feel sure that the crops will be as good 

as they were poor last, and 
could make this home more like

EE :
IJ», : ===. 15 WOMAN’S

iv3[ best friend.Robert satChristmas eve.It
in the little house and looked into 

The hook, where Elizabeth 8 
Her little

this year 
then we 
your 
comes, 
your

It cured me of painful
periods, leucorrhea, dis
placement and other ir 
regularities, after I had 
been given up to die. 

I Will send a free trial package of this Wonderful 
Home Treatment to Buffering ladies who address, with stlmp MRS. F. Y. CURRAH, W.Ud»or. Ont.

Ere.the
jacket had hung was empty, 
overshoes were gone too. 
ly conscious of this, and dared not turn 
his eyes in that direction. Suddenly he 

his head in his hands.

He was a cult e-Prepared in both Liquid and Tablet forin 
For sale at forty thousand drug stores. Mild 
cases are often reached by a single Package.

Just until the autumnold one.
Elizabeth, and you can stay with 

mother as much of that time as 
But if you feel that you do Strongyou wish.

not desire to make the trial, then say so, 
dear, and your wish shall be mine, 
after all, wherever you are is the sweet
est spot in the world for me.

“ Have a happy visit, dear ; stay as 
long as you like, and God keep you

Elizabeth's tears fell on the note before 
“ There is not another

bowed
and gallant soul that he w,„, there had 

him , u night an utter heart-For, FREE !come upon 
sickness and despair.

he told himself, 
1 have failed with

a failure,”“ I
WILL MAKE YOUR 

WIFE WELL.
bitterly, “ a failure, 
the farm ; 1 have failed with Elizabeth.

to her for the
iV

I thought 1 could make up 
things she would lose, 
love would be enough.

We will leave the farm.

she had finished, 
in all the world as good as Robert,” she 

“ I won’t try to decide now 
I’ll wait until I reach

I thought my 
But it was not 

Fer- 
a fashion.

Many a husband is held 
down and life robbed of 
muchm happiness he

lps wife is an 
I will send a

thought. enough.
haps, I shall succeed after

Elizabeth will he happy again.

cause 
invalid

of this Wonderful Remedy, which 
so many homes, 

F. V. CURRAH,

about the farm.
I’d better telegraph now.’’

She turned toward the little room where 
sut, and then hesitated ;

home. free sample 
has brought happiness into 
Address, enclosing stamp, 
Windsor, Ont.

Perhaps 
But I shall know it is not I who have 

I shall see myself for what Jthe operator 
somehow the keen edge of her eagerness

done it. 
am, a ghastly failure.

free !The home vision was not sowas dulled, 
radiant, so fascinating, as it had seemed 

remembered her brother

Tears fell upon his tanned cheeks—not 
quick bright tears of childhood, but 

the awful tears of manhood, that start 
in the depths of the heart and come by 
a slow, burning pathway to the eyes.

theShe
Dick and his friends, with their well- 
groomed persons, their polished flippan y, 
and then she thought of Robert in his

earlier. IS YOUR WIFE AN 
INVALID?

; muaN t ill,Y

penses, or
commission for spare time to one good man in 
each locality, with horse and rig to advertise 
and introduce to farmers and dealers our Stock 
and Poultry Compounds. Permanent positions 
for good men. rite for full particulars, 
GOLDEN CREST 

LONDON

SALARY $60m
If you will send for a 

, free trial of this Won
derful Remedy you can

1___________ he convinced that in a
few months she may he 

strong and well again. Hundreds of women have 
been cured and made happy. Send to-day, enclos- 

Address, MRS. F. V. CURRAH,

B

ulster, his cheeks glowing from the
wind of the prairie, but with loneliness Then Elizabeth came. 

Her
eyes were two 
fell upon 
submerged him 
whelmed him with kisses.

cheeks glowed with the cold ; her 
dazzling love-lights, 

him with a divine feio.ity, she

She drew her handin his sober eyes.
her foi ehead with a childish

She
ges-across

tore of trouble and dissatisfaction, and in her arms, she o ver- ing stamp. 
Windsor, Ont.

the tier man woman 
moveless on the other

then her eyes fell on 
who still su t

COMPOUND CO.
CANADA. “ Oh, Robert,” she cried, ” I couldn't

] couldn't 
1 should 

I only 
And, of course.

FREE !bench.
A dull, colorless creature she was, who 

might have been any w here 
twenty-fix e and forty, 
was of an unhealthy, yellowish hue, 
a few wisps of the same yelloxx ish-hued 

straggled stringily down her thin 
One would hardly have noticed

It was no use to try.Bridget ( watching her mistress as she 
missionary

go !
endure Christmas without you.' An'

must put in th’ ham-
barrel) : betweenpacks her 

ehure, mum, y vz ^31 Is Invaluable to 
Mpj Suffering Women.

die î I don’t want to go home !Her complexion
want to stay with you. 
we’ll try this life a little longer—forever, 

1 shall never hate it again.

tso met binthe> s hovmer, so 
it wid.” N.

if you like.
Nothing matters hut your 
ended, with a sobbing laugh.

It is a Grand Remedy, 
brought health

hair mmuii,” sheA French gentleman, learning English
thus to the 

mon

having
and happiness to thou
sands of ladies all over 

’the world. It will cure you too. A free sample 
will be sent by addressing, with stamp, MRS. 
F. V CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

temples
her a second time, but for the expressionto some purpose, replied 

salutations : ' How do
sieur ? ” 
yourself ?
“ How do vour feel ?

He didHe did not understand as yet.
only felt that he had

do. of grief that dignified her unloxely face. 
Every once in a while a sloxv tear fell 
from her eyes, and, rolling drearily down 
her faded cheeks, dropped upon her 
hands which were folded in her lap. 
Elizabeth, always tender-hearted in the 
presence of suffering, rose and walked 
oxer to her.

“ Is there anything I can do for you ? " 

she asked, timidly.
“ Nobody

the xx oman xvith simplicity, 
been dead

“ Oh ! ” said 
“ I'm sorry,” and then as 
moxed over a little, she sat 
her. The pathos < 
touched the g i r 1 s 
feel ill Y S unspea kablx ,
\ . i y sxx cut xvith s\m pa thy 
ti.”

• L)o vat ?” ” Hoxv do you find lienot try. 
leaped from 
held his angel 
hoi>ed his heart wouldn’t burst with so

Hemisery to happiness.
of deliverance fast, and

loses mys. If.” 
* Smooth. You

• ' I never

FREE !just feel me.”
much joy.

Afterward, when they were a i it tie 
calmer, he asked her, anxiously :

” But are you quite, quite sure you 
xvon’t regret that you didn't go home ?” 

can t do not! ings/' replied She laughed, softly, and nestled closer
1 My man xx it hin his arms

* ‘ Home ? ” she repeated ; “ d a rest,
Elizabeth, helplessly, this is home 1 ”—E B. Ronald, in Me- 

the wo in a n Lure’s.
lown beside ________ ______

CURES
SaH permanentlya.

S3nmn all the following com
plaints, viz. : 
weakness, leucorrhea, 
painful periods, 
ache, pains in side and 

abdomen, tumors, cancers in their earlier stages, 
and all female troubles. Write to-day for ten 
days’ treatment and cure yourself before it is 
too late. Enclose stamp and address MRS. b ■ » • 
CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Female
lOW

IK

if this h,i II st at emdit 
already nverxv roue ht 

and her face xvas 
as she qiics-

I’OliR Cl il Mi’l ! id! 1
!« EASY MONEY AT HOMEtlii.s” \\ by. is ronvt I erf,” px- 

a t dinner on the 
‘x ening xv he ft Mr. Chumpleigh was present

T 1 i 111 e Willie
Ik ■ Hilaries, Mum profitable than chickens. All indoors, 

l $_’ 5o to $5.00 each for young singers. Experieiv 
To gut vou interested quickly we ael*

I HI) BOOK (thousands sold at 25c.) and twocaKW

gen I raising ■■ 
You'll gu 
Unnecessary 
UOTTAM H

mi d long- '* ' ’ The poor 
talk eagerly 

: « nit some

lie guest 
Gf course. ' said 1 Id* fa then, 

of t liât ? ”

> 36
..... ..

It was 
>f the trouble

” Whaturea t in* l ipg ,01 11

a relief t 
in lier he 

•' No. n 
Ten yea rs

9.

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
Address

. y011 told ma this morning that 
■ * going to bring

kindle st rn ft"or 
w eok he Inis been dead. 

Chris mil mes been married

t t ■ and "CANARY vs. CHICKENS,” showing how 
immey with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin.a • mut t on- 

lininr this ex oiling. * CO FT AM BIRD SEED,38 St.. London, Ont

MEND YOUR OWN BOOTS, 
HARNESS, ETC.

“ AWL-U-WANT.”

Inquire of hardware merchant in your town
C. PARSONS & SON. 79 Front St.E., TORONTO, o
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Ok Tour Greatest fiay Savers
Labor-Saving ImplementsThe Best For the Farm
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MAXWELL SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE

Made in both Tedder and Revolving styles.MAXWELL HAY LOADER
Canada than all others combined.

More made and sold in
write direct to us.If no agents in your locality,

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, - St. Mary’s, Ont., Can.
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Elephants at Work.
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In the afternoon, a nice plan is for 

all the young people in the neigh
borhood to arrange for a sleighing 

They could meet at some

Christmas on the Farm.
By S. L. Hariverl, Stellarton, N. S.

be spent as happily 
in the town or city.

and

W-
Christmas can party.

appointed place, and then drive away 
jo 'puttq D* umo) w o} aaqtia Xpajaui 
else to make short Christmas calls 
on friends, 
is convenient, a skating party could 
be arranged ; 
hours would pass swiftly and pleas
antly until tea time.

Then for the evening, a good way 
is to invite as many friends as the 

will hold, and have a good 
Simple refreshments

Club Raisers! on the farm as
All required is a little effort, 
the determination to make use of
the advantages within reach—and
they are many- To begin with, 
farmhouses are not cramped for 
space, but are generally large and 
roomy—a desirable condition at all 
times, but especially so when Christ
mas draws near.

Again, country-dwellers have horses 
and sleighs at their disposal, which ho
furnishes an additional source of co(Tee could ^ served,
pleasure. So, taking thorn while, for entertainment, games and
other details into cont er ’ iod dancing for the young people, and 
is no reason why the hoi y pe cosy chats for their parents, would
should not be equally as joyous in &n that would ^ needed.
the country as elsewhere^ finally, when the evening draws

The first thing to aim at how- • tQ a^ose gather your guests
ever, is variety- Endeavor to have d th<$ organftr pia„o and have
everything as different as possible brj ht hearty singing—the fav-
from ordinary days. Keep thattend Qrjte ^ first> ftnd then the dear 
in view when planning how to spend .the day. when" arranging the meals, enHs it began-i.

trAndhaoPnÏnthought mo^eTthis con- 

Sn- try a new^ for the p.rhaps be^en. ^

bap's Z^Uo^a^Zn Z J^end Christmas with you

hTPheyday before Christmas bring a and also™you ^ood for the real 

trunk into the hall, and ask each per- spirit of the sea=®n-k "d,y-«nse1^ 
son to place his gifts in it, with the love-will reign in your heart and 
recipient’s name written plainly on the make you glad, 

the breakfast

.V. :
e;

Or, if a pond or riverm
I

|fe and either way the
In order to get at least 5,000 new subscribers 
before Jan. 1st we moke a very special club rote, 
and want our old subscribers to put their shoulder 
to the wheel and send us the name of every new 
subscriber they can possibly secure among their 
neighbors and friends.

■ft i
mm r

1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $250 
2 “

* “
1 “

B.V 12$*41
4.001:
17$2
5 00443 “442

Clubs of 6 or more, half of which must be New Subscribers, 
41.00 each. Clubs of 5 or more renewals, $1.25 each.

Remember, the regular Subscription Price to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is $ 1.50 
a year.

No premiums are allowed in connection with the above 
clubbing offer.

This club offer will b# good only until Feb. 1st, 1906.

Then will

m
M:

If

It will do them good,

Then, onparcel.
table next morning put a large card 
bearing this notice :

Santa Claus’. Express Office.
Open in the sitting-room, 10 a m. 

Be on time.

41 Elephants at Work.”
Just to see a circus parade and 

watch the string of elephants as the 
animals ponderously follow one an
other in the gaudy procession, con
veys no idea of the wonderful com
bination of physical strength and

PL.BASB USB THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY
LONDON, ONTARIO. At the appointed hour, when all 

are gathered, some one can act as 
Santa Claus, and after opening the surprising intelligence of those gi-

Our picture shows

§
But, be- gantic creatures, 

person them as patient builders, lifting huge 
blocks of stone and placing them at 

This will cause the command of their dark-skinned 
The pack- drivers who are perched like house

flies upon their massive backs. There 
seems but little limit to what the

trunk, deliver the presents, 
fore receiving them, each 
should be asked to guess three times 
as to their contents.

Gentlemen,i»! Enclosed please find $.............. , being sub
scription to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for the balance of this year and all of 1906

IB
» much fun and merriment, 

ages could be adorned with old post
age stamps.

The rest of the morning 
spent in various ways—in reading, 
or conversation, or enjoying

L can be trained elephant can do, hut to en
sure his obedience it must he the 

out- voice of the trainer himself who com- 
The young folks could mands. and the law of kindness his

If this be infringed 
and cruelty substituted, as it some
times is by an ill-tempered keeper, 
the elephant treasures the memory 
of his wrongs, and some time, some-

for the following list of names :E It:
door sports.
join in a merry snow-fight, and thus unfailing -rule, 
gain an excellent appetite for dinner.
Carry out the Christmas idea, too, 
in the decorations for the table. If 
a potted plant in bloom is not avail
able, have a low cente<r-piece of pine where, will assuredly remember them 

Then try to make the The study of elephant nature is a 
of true most fascinating and inst-uctive one

H. A. B.

litB
NAME-

m
m P.O.

and moss, 
meal a long, happy one 
pleasure.
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rRemit by money order or registered letter.

NAME OF SENDERft:

§M
FA I FP.O.

W rite letter “ N after names of New Subscribers, and “ R ' after Renewals.
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Labor Saving Money Saving Humorous.I for 

i g fi
ning 
ome

For Every Day.
An enterprising gentleman of the breezy 
est, who superintends the " railroad 

eating-house " in his town, 
hung out a sign that furnishes 
able

DAIN The boy is the best representative of 
possible power, 
no man can tell, 
respect childhood for what it may be
come, as we respect age for what it is. 
—Forward.

What he may become 
Therefore, we should

has recently 
consider-way

uoiu
ialls
iver
ould

HAY MACHINERY amusement to those who pass by.
Pies like mother used to make 

pica like mother used
It reads :
5c. ; 
make, 10c.

to try to
Out of suffering have emerged the 

strongest souls ; the most massive clxar-
the

Bluffer went to Scotland, and, wishing 
to let a friend know of his safe

eas-
acters are 
Chapin.

seamed with scars.—E. H.
arrival,

he entered the post office, and inquired if 
he could send a telegram direct to Lon
don, and how long it would take.

The attendant

way
the Nothing is so commonplace as to wish 

to be remarkable.food
ents
ved,
and
and
ould
ided.

Fame usually comes 
to those who are thinking about some
thing else, very rarely to those who say 
to themselves, " Go to, now, let us be a 
celebrated individual ! ”—O. W. Holmes.

a young lady, cut short
his inquiries with :

I am not paid to answer silly ques
tions."

The next time you Travel East or West
TRY THE

Imagine her feelings, however, when she 
found herself compelled to wire the fol
lowing :

" Arrived safe, 
bad-tempered. * ’

MOWERS—To eut your hay. In all good things give the eye and ear 
the full scope, for they let into the mind. 
Restrain the tongue for it is a spender ; 
few people have repented them of silence. 
—Bishop Hull.

The comfortable and comforting people 
are those who look upon the bright side 
of life, gathering its roses and sunshine 
and making the worst that happens seem 
the best.—Dorothy Dix.

As the movement of the sunny spot on 
the carpet demonstrates the rotation of 
the earth, so little acts may illustrate 
great principles.—Selected.

It pays to become familiar with all the 
lessons that history and science can teach 
as to how to make life healthy and 
cessful.—O. S. Harden.

Suffer if you must, 
are to suffer, to do it splendidly. That's 
the one way to take up a pleasure 
pain.—Phillips Brooks.

Stick to your aim I the mongrel's hold 
will slip,

But only crowbars loose the bulldog's 
lip ;

Small as he looks, the jaw that never 
yields

Drags down the bellowing monarch of the 
fields.—Holmes.

Endeavor to gain knowledge of the nat
ural laws of health ;

Forget not your honor while stiiving for 
great wealth.—Selected.

Nobility of character will assert itself 
at the slightest opportunity, 
not require great events to manifest its 
presence and power.—C. C. Herald.

If nothing more than purpose is thy 
power,

Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed ; 
Who does the best his circumstance al

lows
Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no 

more.—Ed ward Young.

44 How can I hear what you say," says 
Emerson, " when what you are is thun
dering in my ears ?"—Selected.

Active participation in the duties of 
this world seems to be the surest safe
guard for the health of body and mind.— 
L. M. Child.

He who sedulously attends, pointedly 
asks, calmly speaks, coolly answers, and 
ceases when he has no more to say, is 
in possession of the best requisites of 
man.—Lavater.

Character's crown is a regnant will. 
Once to every man and nation comes the 

moment to decide
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for 

the good or evil side.—Lowell.

If one has failed to reach the end he 
sought,

If out of effort no great good is wrought, 
It is not failure if the object be—The 

betterment of man.—Success.

Michigan Centralraws
lests
have
fav-
dear
will

i—i»

Girls here ugly and

“The Niagara Falls Route."
Five through express trains daily with Pull

man Standard Sleepers to New York, Boston 
and Chicago. Buffet, Library and Dining Cars.

Round Trip Winter Tourist tickets now on 
sale, to California, Florida and other resort 
points.

For rates, time tables, and other information, 
call on M.C.R.R. agents, or address :
C. F. Daly, Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago; 
O. W. Rngglee, General Passenger Agent, Chicago ; 
S. H. Palmer, Can Passenger Agent. St. Thomas

A certain venerable archdeacon engaged 
as a new footman a well-recommended 
youth who had served as stable-boy. The 
first duly which he was called 
perform was to accompany the archdea
con on a series of formal calls.

Bring the cards, Thomas, and leave 
one at each house," ordered his master. 
After two hours of visiting from house to 
house, the archdeacon's list was ex
hausted.

This is the last house, Thomas," he 
said ; " leave two cards here."

Beggin* your pardon, sir/' was the 
reply, " I can’t—I’ve only the ace o’ 
spades left."

vuv upon to
;rcon-

If
ask
you

rood,
real

;lfish
and

SIDE-DELIVERY RAKES—To ted
and rake it.
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The Oehewe 
Hay Carrier 

Works,
N.

South Oahawa, Ont.

" A pretty Irish girl, fresh from the 
Old Country, sat in a trolley car looking 
at the strange American country with 
modest interest.

" She had soft gray eyes, a face like 
roses and lilies, beautiful hair and white 
teeth.

" ' Your fare, miss,' said the conductor, 
pausing before her.

" She blushed and bit her lip.
" 4 Your fare, miss,’ he repea/ted.
" ' Sure,' said the girl ; 4 an' what if I 

Ye must not be repeatin’ it like 
that before folks.’ "

1or a

Jl

SiPOVLTRY JSSLOADERS—To load it AND
^EGGS^

be ? SI!Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heeding at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names end addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

On one occasion, in trying an abduc
tion case, Lord Morris, once chief jus
tice of Ireland, addressed the jury as fol
lows : " I am compelled to direct you
to find a verdict of guilty in this case, 
but you will easily see that I think it is 
a trifling thing, which I regard as quite 
unfit to occupy my time. It is more 
valuable than yours. At any rate, it is 
much better paid for. 
the prisoner guilt}' of abduction, which 
rests, mind ye, on four points—the father 
was not averse, the mother was not op
posed, the girl was willing, and the boy 
was convaynient." The jury found the 
prisoner guilty, and the judge sentenced 
him to remain in the dock till the rising 
of the court, 
sentence than 
Lord Morris said : 
looking at the p isoner, he called across 
the court : 44 Marry the girl at once,
and God bless you both."

auSWEEP RAKES To Imneh it for the 
stacker.

It does

T ) UFF Rock and White Wyandotte cockerels, 
J3_#l each__J F, Bell. Leamington. Box 112. o
T> ARRED Plymouth Rocs coc erels for sale. 
If I have some extra fine birds, large and 
finely barred, from a good laying strain. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. Herbert 
J Miller. Keene P.O.
"[JARRED ROCK cockerels. Big blocky birds 
_L> at farmers’ prices. M. C. Herner, Mann
heim, Ont.
T) ARRED ROCKS —Cockerels at ’ SI each. 
r> Large and well barred. S. L. Anderson, 

Crossland, Ont.

; ;
Find, therefore,

B.

:o
Hardly had he delivered 
turning to the sheriff, 

44 Let us go,”, and.
1T) ARRED ROCK Cockerels for sale; prices 

X_> low, money back if not satisfied. Write for 
particulars. W. W. Pods, Alton. Ont.

OCKEREL-BRED Brown Leghorn females— 
genuine ones — the product of exhibition 

males ;_$1, $1.50 and $2. W. J. Player, Oalt. 
T/QR SALE—Barred Rock, Buff Orpington, 
J? White and Silver-laced Wyandotte cocks 
and pullets. One to Three Dollars each. F. W.
Krouse, Guelph, Ont._____________
TjlOR BALE—Large, well-grown Narragansett 
X’ turkeys ; prizewinners. W. Baldwin, Col- 
chester, Ontario.
T/OR SALE—Buff Orpington cockerels ; good 
X1 utility birds. Write for prices. Wm. 
Kendall, Trowbridge. Ont.
T/OR SALE—Choice lot Barred Rock cockerels. 
X’ Prices reasonable. Write A. S. Werden, 
Bethel, Ont.

C
jj

INSPIRED BOTANY.
The Rev. Appleton Grannin,

Michael’s Church, New York, 
following clerical a ne dote on himself :

preaching on the spiritual 
benefit that may sometimes accrue from 
temporal misfortunes," he says, 44 and in 
the course of my sermon I made use of 
this practical illustration :

" 4 Some flowers thrive best under the 
of the summer sun, while

of St.
tells the

j o

" I
4! on

Ü
o

STACKERS To put it in stacks. RAND Mammoth Bronze turkeys (both 
l. T sexes), sired by London first-prize winning
tom._John Carson, Ailsa Craig.

AM MOTH Bronze turkeys ; Silver-Grey 
Dorkings ; Barred Rocks. Fine lot of birds 

from prizewinners. Pairs mated, not akin. 
Alfred E. Shore, White Oak. Ont.

benign
others—fuchsias, for instance—require the 
deepest of shade to bring them to their 
fullest perfection.’

" In one of the front pews sat a little, 
old lady of distinctly rural aspect who 
followed the sermon with the most grati
fying close and eager attention, 
cluse of the service she hurried forward 
with outstretched hands to speak to me.

’• ’ Oh, sir ! ’ she cried. ' how can I ever 
the inest imahle benefit 

words have imparted to

orays

mM
Mki

O UPPLIES and books on all kinds of poultry 
O pigeons, pheasants, birds, dogs, cats and 
rabbits. Catalogue free. Morgan's Incubator 
Works. London. Ont. ________________________

Do no act by dayHoed how thou livest.
Which from the night shall drive thy

PRESSES To bale it.

I Iml s a complète line, isn't it ?
of these machines embodies features found on

peace away.
In months of sun so live that months of 

rain shall still be happy .—Whittier.

At the

special circulars describing these Ha 
■ interested enough to ask 

ople have made a 
ey are inventors am 

in frilly intf to others.
•' have a complete catalogue, which will l>e sent out 

1 1,1 ' ( fully upon request.
trespoiidcnce from farmers and dealers solicited.

Canadian Poultry Gritîachines mailed

special study of Ha> 
1 specialists, and leave

II MllO
Poultrymen who have tried this grit rec- 
ommend it highly. It is the best in the 
market ; possesses great shell-producing 
qualities, and keeps the bens healthy and 
robust. Supplied by

Ale* Douglass,

thank you for
" If you wish for kindness, he kind ;

If you wish for truth, be true.
What you seek in others you find. 

Your world is a reflex of you.
For life is a mirror—you smile

And a smile is your sure return ; 
Bear hate in your heart and ere long 

All your world 
burn.”

your inspired 
me !

' I started to say something appropri
ate when she continued,

' I’ve been trying for twenty years to 
make my fuchsias grow well, and I never 
knew till to-day that T failed because I 

in the shade.' ” —

III
'1 „THE DAIN MEG. CO Y,

Preston, Ont.
•t. Mary'». Ont.-t Fancy Mercerized Girdle and 

our catalogue of bargains sent 
free for 5 two-cent stamps. N. 
Bouthcott, Dept. 27, London, 
Ontario.

LADIES :FM1:
THE FAIRCHILD CO Y. with hatred will

Winnipeg. Man..
Agents for Western Provinces

didn’t plant.
[ Lippincott s.

o ma*
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DOHERTY
Pianos and Organs

Canada’s Greatest.
Thirty years manufacturing musical in

struments. Over 80,000 in use in the 
homes of satisfied custo

Sold by reliable dealers in your own 
community.

If not on sale in your immediate vicinity, 
write us direct.

mers.

W. Doherty & Co.,
Clinton, Ontario, Canada.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE :

G. A. WcKEE, Box 375, CALGARY, ALTA
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Æ-
be educatedpSHOULD THE FARMER■ ,

HOW?
men who hank

YES ! YES !
BY INSTRUCTION FROM

EE

|ÿ:?

I1 SIFTED THE GO LD
leaders.Nagriculture

^^^ Where do you get this P At the

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
^ N , Boy of 16—Choose

B
*
i--' !
L

COLLEGEp,;
Your Course :

March 23rd). 
who intend to remain

work alontf Agricultural Lines).

Old Man, Middle-aged Man, Young Man

- (Jan. 8th to 20th).
(Jan. 8th to Feb. 3rd).

Milk Producers and Milk Dealers (April 10th to 20th).

Girls ; Jan. 2nd to 
(for young men

Women, Boys orDairying (Men or
Regular College Course of two years 
the farm).

Years' College Course (Preparation

on
Live Stock and Seed Judging 
Poultry

The
for advanced

B ? Four
ism

MACDONALD INSTITUTEgc
1
S'' Daughters :of special interest to Farmers’Courses

Two Years' Course, in Housekeeping.
IOne Year's Course in Housekeeping.

Three Months' Courses :—(a) In Domestic Science
January to March or April to June.

(h) In Domestic Art ;

I: G. C. CREELMAN, President, GUELPH.
Particulars and circular apply toFor Further

railroading. Teleg- 
a splendid field in itself for 

desirable and remunerative life

business ofgreat 
raphy offers

TRADE TOPICS.
SELF-EDUCA- 

in our
THE HARMSWORTH a highly

work-one that has a fascination about it 
that no other calling or profession has. 
The demand for telegraph operators

of the supply, and 1 iRe-
INHIBITORS, BROODERS,

Poultry Supplies, Etc.

is maderpoK.—Announcement
this week of every-day-life

in the plainest, most 
derstandable English. It

an be-columns
magazine, written 
simple and

ing far in excess 
lv to he for many years 
that there is a certainty of constant em-

The

m w1 to come, means
nfwnu
MWSTUM. of usefulness, and has been 

Self-Educator.is a magazine 
called the Harmsworth

stories in it ; there are no 
contains some

sar in and year out.
that are being

ployment year
lines of railways

I'\-

new’ 
built at an 
well as the

There are no increasingly rapid ratio, as 
extension of telegraph sys- 

it the one profession in

satisfy and do good work. In a but every page
and everybody else ought 

of the things it con- 
Some of the

Ours is a house of quality. We send out goods that 
word, our goods are standard goods the world

following is only one of many 
and address, is at our office, and can

poems, 
thing that you 
to know.; this letter, with makes

which the supply is totally inadequate to 
meet the demand, hence the remuneration

instead of

letters from satisfied customers 
be seen any time :The

name
know.maytains you 

things will show you 
things 
really

that some of the 
know are 

The Harms-
C. J. DANIELS, Esq., Toronto : , t , ]IftVe ever seen. 1 don't wonder
th»t?ou ^‘'^i/ëmhnsmMirmhy lil'^cu^onmrt, I

>et me know if this, the ,,,,

is almost certain to mc'easewhich you think you 
entirely different.

Self-Educator originated with the 
in London by Sir Alfred 

largest publisher of

>f business mustlinediminish, as every 
do where the reverse 
The Dominion 
ence for a nuimber of years, and has had

much so

F- conditions prevail. 
School has been in exist-

in Canada, worth 
firm controlled

theHarmsworth,Our Model Colony Brooderhatch chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks simply remarkable success, so 
that at the p:esent time they have orders 
in from the big railroads to send them

The highest

literature and daily newspapersOur Model Incubators periodical , .. .
in the world, and it is the first of that 

publications to he re-edited, 
Canada for Ca-

raises them. TrtnnMTfl

CYPHERS & DANIELS, 196-200 River Street, TORONTO. gentleman s
printed and published in

It is to be issued every two
the men they

all confideiue in their train-
all
officials have 
ing of students, and will place them in 

Principal Somers has 
booklet called “ The Highway 

which is without doubt the 
and handsomest book of 

Canadian

Send for catalogue. nadians.
for 15c. per number,weeks for two years 

so costing but one cent a day, or $< 50 
for the entire 50 parts, which will make 
eight handsome, substantial and lasting 

There is not a reader of this 
who does not need the Harmsworth 

sex ; it is

good positions, 
prepared a 
to Sutccess,”J. B. HOGATE’S 

Shires, Clydes, Percherons,
most interesting 
the kind ever sent out by a

volumes.
and Spanish Jacks. paper

Self-Educator, for it knows no It explains his 
from many of

educational institution.
for boys and girls, 

Before the
whole method, and quotesMy latest importation includes 45 head of Shire stallions 

and fillies, Clyde stallions and fillies, Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish jacks, many of 
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France.

gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com

for men and women, business and railroad 
this booklet if

America's greatest
He will send you

write to him, mentioning this paper.

something, 
of the Harmsworth Seld-Edu-

teaching each
men. 
you
It is well worth securing.

first page
eator was given to the printer, the corn- 

had cost the Harms worth firm 
$150,000, and two millions of Great

pilationThis is a 
billing size and quality- over

Britain’s forty millions of people are al- 
ready reading and enjoying this puhlica- 

which will be offered to Canadians

Telephone connection.Stables at WESTON, ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.
little girls became involved in a 

Inline ted
Twoom

on Tuesday. December 14th, 
second Tuesday thereafter.

quarrel, the other day, which cu
One of the mothersand every in physical violence.

little daughter to task very 
Wishing to emphasize the en- 

said :

took her» 147 BKONZE
• turkeys

severely.
ormity of her offence, the mother 
" It's the devil who tells you to do such 

little girl replied 
have told me

I,EARN TELEGRAPH Y.—The hoys and 
who read the " Fnrnn r's Ad

5
Were shown at Winter Fair. Ouelnh.O,, past 
18 first prizes were offered. Result m u ,
each I bred all my winners. stm h tm sun .

Ontario.

young men 
vocate and Home Magazine ” will be in
terested in the striking advertisement of 
the Dominion School of Telegraphy and

naughty things ” 
between sobs : He may
to pull her hair, but I thought of kicking 
her shins all by myself.”

The

W . J. BBLL
Toronto, appearing in 

Read carefully what is said
ofRailroading,

this issue.
in it, as it contains a proposition whichSECURE THE BEST RESULTST O of the American

«ill
Guelph, Ont., 

7 p. »■

The annual meeting 
I nicest er Sheet 
be held in the City Hall, 
on Tu- sday, December 12th,

appeal strongly to everyone who 
which is well paidwants to secure work Breeders’ AssociationPlace an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate from the start, besides opening up rare 

opportunities for advancement in the at
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Types of Canadian Farmers’ Daughters.

Sweet herald of goodwill.
With holy songs of glory,

Brings holy gladness still ;
For peace and hope may brighten,

And patient love may glow,
As we listen in the starlight 

To the “ bells across the snow."
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

The Bells Across the Snow.noul de-And ne’er hath heaven a purer
lly Frances It. Huvcrfeal.

Frances ltidley Havcrgal, the daughter 
of Kev. W. U. llavergal, Canon of Wor

sened,
life's raiment rarer charms ur-()r in

rayed.
rester Cathedral, and musical composer.

horn at Aatley on Dec. 14th, 183d. 
A talented child, she mustered several 

tried Greek and ile-

enchant incut s, such unstudiedSucli sweet 
grace,

Was ne'er
light's glare ;

No sculptor’s mind 
could trace 

A soul more artless, more divinely fair.

displayed lieiVe the foot-
modern languages, 
brew, and, developing her poetical gift, 

time to time tobrushpainter's utterance from 
sweet and delicate religious strains 

Her prose and poetry have lie- 
popular w ith the religious pub- 

of her hymns have found 
into church collections. She

gave
many 
of song, 
come very 
lie, and some 
their way
died at Caswell Bay, Swansea, June 3rd,

Conundrum*.
What time is it when the clock strikes 

Time the clock was fixed.
the hardest to turn ?

hath she of higher walks and thirteen ?
What key is 

Donkey.
If a pig wanted to build himeelf a 

house, how would he set about it ? Tie

No dreams

No vain ambitions vex her souls re-

why ?
187U.the brightest,She knowsFor

sunniest days O Christmas, merry Christmas !
Js it really come again,

With its memories and greetings, 
With its joy and with its pain ? 

There's a minor in the carol.
And a shadow in the light.

And the spray of cypress twining 
With the holly-wreath to-night ; 

And the hush is never broken 
By laughter light and low.

As we listen in the starlight
To the “ bells a ross the snow.’’

children of wealth's puppet a knot in his tail and call it a pig's tieAie not the 
shows. (I>ig-sty).

What ship has two mates and no cap- 
Courtship.

Why are tears like potatoes ? 
they spring from the eyes.

What is the keynote of good manners ? 
B natural.

Why is the letter O the most charitablj 
letter in the alphabet ? 
found oftener than any other in doing
good.

In what mohth do men talk the least ? 
February, because it is ti e short st

deceits,— 
the noblest

affectations and 
brilliancies which mar 

grave,—
She learns 

treat,
Where simple sweetness 

est place.

The mincing
Vain t iln ?

Because
not in her blest, sublime re- 

holds the high

Brcause it’ isof raimentshe makesNo vain display

Coquettish follies
uirs bet nil no arrogant com

Nu noxious phrases do her bps impart.

Christmas ! ilurk not in her heart; O Christmas, merry 
Pis not so very long 

Since other voices blended 
In the carol and the song !

If we could but hear them singing.

11er In
month.

Why are 
creatures that

roundedher fowls the m< st economical 
a farmer keeps ? Be- 

fnr every grain they eat they give

t i rithealthful habits 
check,

And light 
t lie

ly feet,
.Tojously singing a

Who

Her
As they are singing now.

If we could hut sec the shining 
Of the crown on each dear brow. 

There would be r.o sigh to smother. 
No hidden tear to flow 

As we listen in the starlight 
To the " bells across the snow."

of her eye;
with spright-

the spirit sparkles 
mead she t i i|

S she passes by. 

the dainty
When imak-(1 ravies Free from Grease 

ing gravira and sauces from meat juices.
languid

W orship.
queen,

'1 he ballroom 
wealth ;

take off the grease, draw the pan to 
side of ~ the fire, and pour into the 

juii e a tablespoonful of cold Water. *f.hen 
will rise to the top and thlijT be 

off with a spoon or * With

to
m*t ted Child ofbelle, the 1

Christmas *() Christmas, merry
This it nevermore can be ;humblerthis mu id t hr fat 

readily taken 
white paper.

Biit give

Blessed w
of health.

1 o We ear.nut bring again the days 
Of our unshadowed gh*e.

But Christmas, happy Christmas,ith the gl<>" 1,1 : -
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Daughter of the Farm.
By Kerry O ’ Byrne. 

Canada : thou giant of the west ! 
Pause for a moment in thine onward

flight
And pay a - tribute to thy fairest gem.

not in the palaceSeok for that gem 
grand,

Where nurtured beauty thinks but of

its praise,
Where, wealth and pleasures till the si 

demand,
And fashion's goddess 

plays.

all her art dis-

Seek it not in the city's rushing tide,
their vainW here gorgvous shops expose

display,
Where hidden pitfalls yawn on every 

and misery paint
side,
life's

And wealth
checkered way

realms ofSearch for it not within your 
gold,

Nor where the ocean 
grand,

Nor where the 
enfold

The unknown treasures 
land.

Seek for that gem, the fairest that may 
be,

Where agriculture plays
And tells the world with 

that she
Is nurse, and mother of all

hides her wonders

the northice-fields of

of an unknown

her noble parts, 
clarion voice

other arts.

ishere the gemfurtherStvk

( lose In the heart of nature, 
chained,

A glow with health. 
crowned,

Pure as
fresh stained.

un-

\ irt ii''with hom-st

the morn by

purer, fairer, brighter gem >«» 
earth’s

N \v L-Liltho fstoreThough all
should be displayed ;

V

1754abÈCÈMkEti ?, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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! SOVEREIGN 
Bank »> Canada

Buffalo.throughout Canada are not greatly in ex
cess of 500,000 boxes, as against 700,000 

and as storks in

Turkeys, dressed, 12c. ; live. 
Geese, dressed, 8c. ; live, 6c. Po

tatoes, 80c. to 95c. per bag. Apples, per 
bbl., $1.50 to $3.

Beef, hind quarte: s, 6c. to 7c. ;

live, 3c.
Hogs—Heavy And mixed, $5.15 to 

$5.20 ; Yorkers and pigs, $5.10 to $5.15;
$1.25 to $4.50 ; stags, $8 to

11c.
or more a year ago 
England are light also, holders are ask
ing full prices and expect to get them 
Finest October cheese is quoted at 121c. 
for Quebec makes, 12Jc. for Townships,

N ovem-

roughs,
$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5.75 to $8; 
yearlings, $<>.25 to $0.50 ; wethers, $5.50 
to $5.75 ; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50 ; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.50 ; Canada lambs.

Turnips, per bag,
50c.
fore quarters, 4c. to 5c. ; carcasses, 61c. 
to 7c. ; calves, 71c. to 9c. ; lambs, 9c. to

and 121c. to 12jc. for Ontarios. 
ber makes are obtainable at ic. under 

A few cable orders are

10c.
HORSES.

$7.50 to $7.75.these figures, 
now

Trade is described as fair during the 
past week in the local horse market, and 
dealers express satisfaction 
volume of business transacted, though 
there has been nothing remarkable in the 
way of values, 
steady to firm, and a fairly good 
'tween seasons demand was in evidence

Xcoming in, and the market is buoyant
for the moment.

Butter—Although final returns are not 
yet in, for all practical purposes it may 
be said that the season's shipments of

Montreal

British Cattle Market.with the

London.—Cattle are quoted at 9c. to 
111c. per lb.; refrigerator, 8c. to 81c. per 
pound.

Prices on the whole were the port « of 
to 554,0-11, or 68,583 more 

for the corresponding 
The ave age price

butter from 
amounted
packages than MONEY IN PEEPS.—Many successfulfor everything making any claim to qual- 

The poorer classes, however, were 
The bay-

period of last season.
probably two cents, or more, greater 

Prices are 20c.

enterprises have sprung from the most 
humble beginnings, for " Mighty oaks 
from little acorns grow," is a proverb 
that fits the poultry business better than 
any •’other industry, 
chickens can be started in a small way 
and the flock gradually increased till one 
has just as many birds ns he can handle.

To quickly and successfully accomplish 
this, the hen nowadays is used only for 
egg-production—an incubator hatches the 
" peeps." One of the most modern, and 
at the same time most successful, chicken 
hatchers is the incubator known as the 
Wooden Hen. It is made by George H. 
Stahl, of Quincy, Illinois, the well-known

The

ity.
exceedingly slow and drag-gy.

generally local, but a few ship- 
out of town, mostly

was
than that of a year ago. 
to 21c. for Western dairy tubs, and 21*c. 
for fresh rolls; fine creamery being 231c. ; 
choice, 231c., and fancy, 232c. 
practically nothing being done for export, 
and the local demand is only moderate.

ers were
ments were sent 
workers and drafters, though a couple of The raising ofThere is
drivers were among the number. 

Following is the range of prices :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands .........
Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 handfe.. 125 to 
Matched pairs of carriage 

horses ..........

Stocks in the Northwest are thought to
............$125 to $170 be light.

Potatoes—58c. to 60c. per 90 lbs., on 
track.
lots, bagged, at 70c., delivered in store ; 
in large lots, on track, at about 62c.

Grain—No. 2 Ontario oats are quoted 
at. 394c.; No. 3 at 384 c.

Hay—No. 1 timothy is $8.50 to $9 per 
ton; No. 2, $7.50 to $8; clover-mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.50, and clover, $6.

Beans—There has been a little export, 
and prices are a shade firmer, 
small, and arrivals light.
$1.65 to $1.70 for primes per bushel.

180 This stock is selling in small

500....... 300 to
Delivery horses, 1,100 to

1,200 .......
General - purpose and

1,200 to 1,850

175.... 130 to
ex

maker of incubators and brooders, 
catalogue which this firm issues is one 
of the most instructive books on poultry- 
raising which has been issued in recent 

It iS| quite elaborate, containing 
plates .In * natural colors, including

pressens, 
lbs. ...

Drafters, 1,350 to 1,750 
lbs................

Serviceable 
workers ... .

Serviceable 
drivers ... .

180........  130 to

190...... 150 to Supplies 
Prices aresecond - hand years, 

many
views showing * .the development of the 
chick from the ^egg to the bird, 

il this book free to all inquirers.

50 to
second - hand

They50 to

Chicago. ma

Cattle—Common to prime steers, $2.90 
to $6.75 ; cowsj $2.80 to $4.30 ; heifers, 
$2 to $5 ; bulls, $2 to $4 ; stockers and 
feeders, $2.15 to $4.15 ; calves, $2 to

Montreal. CLARKE S AND OTHERS.—There is
theLive Stock—Markets in England are a this interesting difference between 

gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., manufac-unsettled, Liverpool being about
Ship-

little
steady, and London being easier, 
ments from Montreal for the season are

lured by A. R. Clarke & Co., of Toronto, 
and similar goods made by other firms, 
that Clarke’s goods are made from
leather they tan themselves, while others 
buy their leather elsewhere.
Clarke & Co. know exactly what kind of 
leather they put into their goods, leaving 
every bit out that is not up £o their 
high standard, and ensure for users of 
their products an unblemished article.
More than that, they make a saving by 
doing their own tanning,
buyer benefits by. When you buy other
goods in this line, you pay the tanner’s 
profit too. Does that seem good policy, 
when you can get an article of surer 
quality and better price. Read the ad
vertisement of A. R. Clarke & Co. in this

$7.
Hogs—Coo’d to prime, heavy, $4.95 to 

$5.65 ; medium to good, heavy, $4.85 to 
$4.95 ; strong weight butchers’, $4.95 to 
$5.65 ;
$4.86

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $4 to $5.90 ; 
yearlings, $6 to $6.80 ; lambs, $4 to 
$7.76.

practically finished, there being but 
more boat to sail, the Lake Michi-

now
one

Shipments from Montreal, for the Thus A. R.good to choice, heavy, mixed, 
to $5 ; packing, $4.55 to $4.95.

gan.
week ending Nov. 25th, were 2,590 cattle, 

493 sheep, compared with 3,661and
cattle and 50 sheep the previous week.
Shipments from United States ports were 
2,797 cattle from Boston, 1,050 sheep 
and 11,346 quarters beef, those from New 
York CATTLE ANI) SHEEP SALES AT 

CHIC AG O.
An exceedingly attractive series of auc

tion sales of pure-bred cattle of the beef 
breeds, under the auspices of the breed 
societies, and also of mutton br< eds of 
sheep, is announced for the week of the 
International Live-stock Show, at Chica
go, commencing December 18th.

at tie and 15,957 which thebeing 1,784 
quarters beef, those from Baltimore being 

The feature of the local1,021 cattle, 
live-stock market is the increased strength 

These have been gradually 
a few weeks past, and it

of live hogs.
firming for 
would now be hard to buy selects at 
less than 64c., off cars, the range being, 

64c. to 64c., and mixed lots 
Supplies have

issue, and when you are buying mitts or 
gloves, or other leather wearing apparel, 
ask for Clarke’s, 
out is branded, 
it's
right price, 
their catalogue, if you write them a card 
mentioning this paper.

however,
ranging from 6c. to 64c. 
shown a slight increase of late, but the 
demand more than made up for this, thus

Every article they put 
Look for the brand ;

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM EATON’S. the guarantee of right goods and 
This company will send you—The way the T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, 

run their mail-order department makes it 
possible for our readers to do their buy-

The price 
The

forcing prices slightly higher, 
of cattle showed very little change, 
quality still ranges poor, for the most 
part/ and the demand for canners' stock 

active than for some time past.
ing from their magnificent establishment 
practically the same ns if they lived 

Eaton sends out
was more
Best cattle sold at 4c. to 44c., the bulk of To Fight Consumption.right in Toronto, 

nothing that is not good. When you 
write for th< ir goods, yoia get exactly the 
same art i le as you would if you went 
after it personally. More than that, if 
the amount of your purchase is $25 or 
oxer, Eaton prepays express charges, as

the good bringing 3c. to 4c., common be
ing 2c. to 
around 2c.,

Good Houses, Good Air and Good Ex
ercise Necessary.

While tuberculosis is spread through 
infection, it must be remembered that its 
predisposing cause is in the body itself. 
If one could get rid of narrow chests and 
bring up children in healthy surround
ings, we should resist the sources of in
fection more successfully, whatever they 

We are all in danger from bacilli, 
but \\ e do not all get consumption, be
cause many of us have constitutions with 
a sufficient power of résista nee. 
houses, good air, good exercise must be 
brought to the help of the weak consti
tutions ; and they are also necessary if 
we are to have strong constitutions and 
the weak are to be eliminated.

3c., and inferior, IJc., or
there being, perhaps, a 

slightly firmer tone. Common calves 
still sold at 2c. to 3c. per lb., and good

Sheep ranged from 34c to 
lambs at 5 4c. to 54c., and 

Choice stock will commence to

at 3c. to 4c.
44c.,
even 5fc.
arrive for the Christmas trade within 
a few weeks now.

referred to in their advertisement in this 
issue.

and
Don’t fail to read Eaton’s offer

ings in tliis Chi istmns nurnl or bef< re 
do your holiday buying, 
something there which

you
There is surely

Dressed Hogs—Choicest, country-dressed, 
74c. to 8c. ; fresh-killed abattoir, 84c. to

you will want to
buy, either for yourself <»r for a gift at 
Christ mas. v OU ha X e plenty of t line to 
get it before Christ mas. if ymi wi ite now.

84c.
GoodPoultry—Turkeys cost as high as 14c. 

in the country, ami have been sold here 
at from 15c. to 16c. ; ducks, 13c. to 14c.; 
chickens being in fair request at 10c. to 
11c.,
choice stock.
11c. for fine, and fowl sell around 8c. to

They will send you their catalogue if 
ask for it.

you 
more up-to-

En toil '- ! han 
you ran get

You
date articles if you send 1 
you can get r 
them cheaper.

even 12c. for particularly 
Geese range from 10c. to

and

The stock at these figures is fresh9ct
killed, unfrozen, dry-plucked, and nice and Capital Authorized,

$2,000.000.00.UNCROWN BANK
S OF CANADA

fat.
Eggs—Some very carefully-selected fresh 

eggs sold as high as 30c., in sin le 
cases; general price 25c. to 27c. 
storage have a wide range from 19c. to 
23c. ; 19c. to 20c. for summer-gathered ; 
21c. to 23c. for 
lected.

Cheese—The

HEAD OFFICE :

TORONTO, ONT.c,

EDWARD GURNEY, Preeldent
out-of-town ac'onn>?tsBiV,!n to tu'c0,,nte nf Cheese Factories. Drovers and Grain Dealers, and al1 

Farmers' Not.-s discounted. Farmers1 Sales Notes collected and advances made against their

fall-gathervd and se 
Limed eggs are 20c. to 21c.

season is now practically security.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.over, and shipments from Montreal, since 

the oj>ening of navigation, amounted to SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.2,1 19,920 boxes, or 7,522 
those for the corr, sponding period of last «sers*At present there is a little flurry 

It is believed ihot. stocks
year, 
in the trade.

G. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

t No better way of teaching 
them business habits 
exista. Deposits of $1.00 
and upwards received.

; ■

I Interest paid 4 times 
a Yearü I

Branches Throughout 
the Dominion

MARKETS.t >

Toronto.
k LIVE STOCK.
' Export Cattle—Choice, $4 26 to $4.60; 
good to medium, $3.60 to $4.10 ; others, 
$3.75 to $3.65 ; bulls, $3.50 to $4, and 
town. $2.75 to $3.50.

Cattle. — Picked lots, $4 toButchers’
$3.50 ; good to choice, $3.75 to $3.90 ; 
Tair to good, $3.90 to $3.60 ;
$2.50 to $3 ; cows, $2 to $2.75 ; bulls, 
$1.75 to $2.25, and tanners,
$2.50,

Stockers and Feeder

common,

$1.75 to

Short-keep feed- 
quoted at $8.60 to $4 ; good 

feeders, $3.40 to $8.66 ; medium, $2.50
Good

:

ers are

$8.80 ; bulls, $2 to $2.75. 
stocker» run at $2.80 to $3.30; rough to 
common, $2 to $2.70, and bulls, $1.7’5 to

to

$2.50.
Milch

cpws is still active, and the market has 
a firm tone ; $30 to $60 each.

Calves—Trade steady.
$2 to $10 each, and 

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep are quoted at 
$4 to $4.25 lor export ewe», and $3 to 
$3.50 for buck» and culls ; lamb», $5 to 
$5.65.

demand for choiceCows—The

Quotations are 
8c. to 6tc. per lb.

It is evident thatHigher.Hog
throughout Ontario hogs are not any too 

and predictions are made that 
Selects are

numerous,
prices will be still higher. 
quoted at $6 per cwt., and lights and 
fats at $5.75.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 white and red, 

78c. ; goose, 74c. to 75c. ; spring, 74c. 
to 75c.

Millfeed — Ontario — Bran, in car lots, 
$13 to $14 per ton; shorts, $15.50 to 
$P7, outside, 
to 17.50 ; shorts. $18.50 to $19.50 per 
ton, in car lots, at Toronto and equal 
freight points.

Oats—35c. to 36c., for No. 2, outside.
Barley—No. 2, 

extra, 48c. to 49c. ; No. 3 45c. to 46c., 
at outside points.

Rye—71c. to 72c.
75c. to 76c.

Manrtotxa—Bran, $16.50

50c to 51c. ; No. 3,

Pea

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Creamery. 22c. to 24c. ; solids, 

21c. to 22c. Dairy, pound rolls, good to 
choie,
21c. ; tubs, good, 19c. to 20c. ; inferior. 
17c. to 18c.

Cheese—12Jc. to 13c.
Eggs—Freeh, 22c. to 23c. ; limed, 20c. 

to 21c.

21c. to 22c. ; medium, 20c. to

fat, 8c. to 10 . ; 
Hens, fat, 7c. to 8c. ; 

Ducks, fat, lOc. to 
Turkeys, 12c. to

Poult ry—Chickens, 
thin, 7c. to 8c.

6c. to 8c.thin,
11c.; thin, 6c. to 8c.

Geese, 9c. to 10c.
Potatoes—Ontario. 65c. to 75c. per bag, 

track ; 75c. to 85c., out of store ;
stock, 75c. to 80c., on track.

13c.

on
Eastern
and 90c. to 95c., out of store.

Honey—Combs, $1.50 to $2 per doz. ; 
strained, 7c. to 8c. per lb.

Baled Hay—No. 1 timothy, in car lots, 
$3 to $8.50 ; No. 2, $6 to $6.50 ; baled 
straw, $6 per ton.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
$8 per cwt ; 

24c. to 26c.
Hogs—Light, 

Butter,
Pressed 

heavy.
Eggs,
dresser). Sc. ; live, 6c. ; old, dressed, 5c

$7.75
Spring chickens.30c. to 35c.

FOUNDED 18‘,r>.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1754b

I The Best Xmas Gift I

to give your children is 
a deposit book in the
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Laws, and Homestead Regulations, apply to

Minister of Lands 
and Mines,

For Maps, Reports, Mining

HON. F. COCHRANE, Toronto, Ont. *♦

The Crown Domain of Ontario stretches from the Ottawa River
to the Manitoba boundary, and from the Great Lakes to the salt waters of James’ 

Bay.

It includes the Great Clay Belt, which extends from Lake Temiskaming 
the Albany River, and contains 16,000,000 acres of first-class arable soil.

It comprises far-stretching forests of pulpwood and pine, in which are vast 

hunting-grounds full of big game.

It is dotted by innumerable lakes, inhabited by trout, bass, pickerel and

to

sturgeon.

favorable to the occurrence of valuable 
the sensational discoveries of extraordi-

In many parts of it the rocks 
It is only two years ago

are

minerals.
narily rich silver ore, carrying also cobalt, nickel and arsenic, were made near Lake 

Carload shipments of this ore brought as much as $3,000 per ton.

since

Temiskaming.

The geological formations in which these deposits were found extend over a 

wide tract of country.

The nickel fields of Ontario are the richest and most productive in the

world.

Other minerals, such as gold, iron, copper, zinc, lead, etc., have been dis
covered m many places, and are being produced in commercial quantities.

There is
papermaker, and
North America for the explorer for minerals.

land for the landless, timber for the lumberman, pulpwood for the
of the easiest and most promising prospecting grounds in .one

■
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..'«a 240 ACRES
SOLE DEALERS ^\5Qjl 

/ FOR WESTERN ONTARIO

'mm\

u IN

gt WINNIPEG
DISTRICT

Rig 
and ;WM

k L. C. Smith & Bros. the
stoocWriti ng-in-SightMl» top,

About 17 miles from City 
of Winnipeg, Si miles 
from railway station, also 
electric 
Fifty acres cultivated, 150 
more can be with light 
scrubbing, the balance 
hay land; frame house 
with six rooms and cellar; 
bluff around house for 
shade and shelter ; stable 
for 7 horses and ‘24 head 
of cattle ; granary to hold 
3,OCX) bushels, and other 
outbuildings, such as hen
house, etc. 
fenced ; good water from 
well about 60 feet deep ; 
li miles from school; a 
first-class proposition at 
$24 per acre, half cash.

had 
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red :

TYPEWRITER
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out 
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and 
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ter’s 

Bel 
there 
was 
noth 
to b 
squii 
was 
shou 
profi 
wher 
and 
welc 
the

6 Albion Block, « LONDON street railway.*

WALTER C. NEWTON|
BYRON C. SIMMONS

THE ONLYt' A NEW PERFECTED
‘ HIBIf Typewriterâà

rTypewriter
Ü 'Wim

8 c<
, M

THAT
THE FRUIT OF

'■■A HAS NOTHING TO
TWENTY YEARS

Farm is allII
B EXPLAIN AWAY.

EXPERIÈNCE.
To

Write for Catalogue day
scho
two
were
usua

Write for Catalogue
o

-
= hapi

had:

FRED. C. HAMILTON
’Phone 1156. Grundy Block

MANITOBA.

Mr.
foun 
in c 
ond

i
WINNIPEG, omAdvertisements will bo inserted under this 

Salons PeïïBkl Bd mtoeellanelus

two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order No 
advertisement inserted for less than ,il rents.

A GENTS wanted in unrepresented territory. 
A. The Oshawa Hay Carrier Works, South 
Oshawa, Ont. ________ _______________ °

his
part
him
mini

F
^ learn this Ü (•l1 MI

ART You can now learn the
woncerfiil art of Taxlder- 
my, which was long kept ee- 
creL We tench you by 
mail to correctly mount 
Birds, Animals, Fishes, 
Leads. Tan Skins, make tine
fits, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art, 

JKm. easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Bov’S. 
Sportsmen and Naturalist 

H can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dqc- 
orafe home. den. or office, 

and make bis profits by mountings for friends.
Thousands of Successful Graduates.

Standard Methods.
Oaf action or money back—

11 deai
cros

ft

IK phil1 the
you
wea
that

~r
ZTHEE8E FACTORIES FOR SALE, in good 
t J locality ; doing good ImsineBB and buildings 
in first-class condition. Write or call upon 
T. B- Millar, 250 Queen's Avenue, London._______

TAOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch collie 
J; bitch also young puppies from trained 
Stock. Particulars, F. Medd, Millhrook, Ont.

Bus
thei-

SBfc
Faforit 3rd.'1 husl

it’s
Full course Inlslesaona

Tuition rate very low. Sat _ _
, jlways. We want to send you full particulars. Our 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
-All Free. Don't delsv. but Investigate this now. 

The North--'—ct— school o( Taxidermy. One. 1 
48 N St.. Omaha. Neb.

EG:
F TTOR SALE—Deep-soil prairie wheat farms on 

P crop payments, near elevators, at torkton.
mow?*Jarues S^tasT

Hicks, Newton Brook, 
IS Mis.

F.Holstein cow in herd of Ii.
Official butter record at 12 years. let8Ë Out. can 

war 
ver- 
kee] 
tha 
in t 
isn’ 
insi 
oat 
just

III 7 days, 5 months after calling.
eight daughters, including Faforit 7th, 

champion Toronto ami London, l'.'U.V
1 Toronto.

T/'AMLOOPS. British Columbia — Ranching 
XV and farming properties for sale in all parts 
of the interior. Write for lists to Martin Beattie, 
real estate Kamloops, B.C.________________________

TAARMS FOR SALE—Bruce Co. 420 acres 
I' choice land : four farms, just north of Kin 

cardine. Apply to D. M. McLean, Kincardine; 
or T. B. Millar, 250 Queen’s Avenue. London, o

¥ 9_Ç0BD8IIIM0 HOURS
No

lbs.

1I7ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas 
W senger brakemen. tin men. electi ic motor 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75, Inter, lty. Inst , 
Indianapolis. Ind , U. S. A._______________om moniale from tbouiBnds. Pint or-ler •eoureierenev. AddressPOLDISO SAWING MXCHINR^O..<i||wti0i ^

soo 
t hei 
wit 
meiÜfPortrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin pooPOULTRYm SHOEMAKER’S

sa BOOK oni 11x15. on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun - 
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
price for the two. 25c.; 5 sets, one address 
ll.OO. cash with order.
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just
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mg

and Almnnar for 1 90*1 contain. 224 parce,with 
many fine colored plates of fowls tme i" life- 
It tells all about chickens tlieir care, diseuse® 
and remedies. All about Ineuhatorsand h"w to 

All about poultry houses and 
to build them It s reallyanencvclonwdiB 

ofchickendoin You need it. Prleeonlyl eta. 
C.C.8HOEMAMER, Box 4 8», FKEEPORT,ILL.

operate them

TU London prinllng and Lithographing Co
LONDON. ONTARIO. railÎTUMP i'UITMEGHNIK 

SMITH A
do

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES,
1 OG 
sin< 
m g 
Mr: 
her

WSmith Grubber Co. ^
& LA CROSSE. WIS..U S A.

For B ile: Some grand young cows with calves at 
foot by imp. sires; bulls and heifers of different 
ages' als ■ matched pair of fillies, two ami tliret 

old. granddaughters of the great Binon s 
ftiul breeding they stand 

All at CHsy prices.
J. A. LATTIMER, Box 16. Woodstock.

CwlLOG
E

75 Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Pride 
second to none

y< For quality

Bred from imported prizewinni^ff stork. 
Beautiful feathers and heavy weight.

T. HARDY SHORE. Glanworth, Cnt.
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badly wrong with thorn Wonder 
what it is ? This is quite unprece
dented."

The New Master.
Right in front of the school door, 

little distance from it, in
midst of a clump of maples, At this Mrs. Bushy ventured care- 

.nod an old beech tree with a dead fully out to observe the extraordi- 
and half-way down where a limb nary phenomenon, for the boys were

S once been and had rotted off, a actually making their way to the
Inside this hole two very re- gate, the smaller ones with much

but thoroughly impudent noisy shouting, but the big boys
soberly enough engaged in earnest 
conversation.
of the new master, and such a day 
as quite " flabbergastrated," as Don 
Cameron said, even the oldest of 

But of course Mr. and Mrs.
and

SCHOOLand some
the

hole, 
spec table
red squirrels had made their nest. 
The hole led into the dead heart of 
the tree, which had been hollowed 
out with pains so as to make a

It was their first day

OEK the school, in 
its graduates, meet 
the demand of the

home, which the squir- 
with fur and moss, 

well stored with

roomy, cosy 
rels had lined 
and which was
beechnuts from the tree, their win-

^Be tween ' the boys and the squirrels big brother, 

there existed an armed neutrality. It Uanaiu
understood among the^oys that ^ ^ yQu Wt forget to ask

to^be^used^in their war with the .Your pa for an excuse if you happen 
snuirrels while with the squirrels it to be late to-morrow, will you ? 
was a matter of honor that they Murdie paid «option.

should put reasonable limits^to thmr continued Hughie, poking
profanity. But there were times ’ . hack
when the Murdie suddenly turned, caught

the squirrels than to

them.
Bushy knew nothing of this, 
could only marvel.

“ Murdie," cried Hughie to
who with Bob Fraser,

Don’s business man ?
Is it a place of business 

itself ?

ThomasMacdonald, and
walking slowly towardswas

was

W. H. SHAW
The card system in its application to 

ledger and filing purposes is also made 
part of the student's everyday work. In 
bookkeeping for retail business, the up- 
to-date idea of the legerette bill file is 
introduced.

The Central Business College of To-
Han- 

500 stddents
a place of business.ronto is

dling, as it does, over
day, everything moves with the 

of a well-con- 
It is the “ show ”

Scarcely a week 
interested in school

every
well-ordered precision
ducted business, 
school of Canada, 
passes but someone 
organization and system is studying 
its methods.

and hence 
welcome to

him by the neck and the seat of his 
and threw him headfirst into 

which he emerged
school is situated in the chiefThe

commercial city of the Province- 
teachers have the best possible chance

The

trousers
,hT„‘'°P thi.>h.a been . „„ „puttcring.

ÏSTSuT-SL ^ StlXSTSiZn
usual, and unfortunateiy, the si10 want ask big Bob there for
happened to be good for packing, it y if mind you hold up your
had been a bad day for nerves, an first." Murdie only grinned at
Mr. Bushy, as the boys called him hand 
found it impossible to keep h,s tail him ^
in one position more than one e enunciating the regulations under
ond at a time. It was in vain that by e s was to be admin-

sedate and self-control ed " “Veymaderatheraformid- 
partner in life remonstra e able list but two Qf them seemed to
him and urged a more philosoph ^ bQyg tQ have gone beyond the

„ell for you my limits of all that was outrageous 
well for you, y absurd. There was to be

--atôngûrgae a speaking during school hours,
.? g if a bov should desire to ask a ques-

but if you had ^ of^his neighbor, he was to hold

hand and get permission from 
than all, and

Itsfrom

of studying business as it is done, 
business practices used in the school are 
modelled on transactions carried out be- 

Toronto business houses. All

the office, a complete system of 
a continuous daily re- 

student in

In
records shows 
port of the work of every 
the school, 
ing these reports, the parent has the 

record at home every night.

tween
papers used are reprints of the papers 
actually used by those houses.

By a system of duplicat-

Shorthand students nre given the 
They undersame practical training, 

take In turn the work of secretary to 
the president, vice-president or secrc- 

A model office is placed at their 
Each student has his or her 

Filing, 
mimeo-

master had begun the day willA look through the class-rooms 
work being done 

offices.
is revised at least every two 

The aim of the school is to 
with the very latest

as it is inshow 
modern 
course 
years.
keep in touch 
methods as actually practiced in model

The bookkeeping
tary.his more
disposal.

typewriter and cabinet.
duplicating and

own
manifolding, 
graphing are part of everyday work. 
Every modern appliance is used.

mind.
" It’s all very 

dear," Mr. Bushy was 
crossly I am afraid 
philosophic mind, 
the responsibility of the family UP° 
you—goodness gracious ! Owls and 
weasels ! What in all the woods is

no offices.
and

matter of loose-leaf appli- 
The loose-leaf

Take the The Central is also a school of coBi- 
It is the only school

instance.ances, for 
ledger is a thing unknown in some 

In others, perhaps, one is
plete courses, 
in Canada giving a course in Chartered 

that is prepared by Bn
up his
the master. But worse

absurd than all, was the regu- 
and ab-

schools.
kept to be used hy those students who

certain
Accountancy, 
officer of the Institute of Chartered Ac- 

On the last ex-
more

. lation that all late comers
to bring written excuses

lucky enough to reach a
The Central Busi-that ?”

" Can’t be 
Bushy, placidly,

“ Might have known," replied her 
husband, quite crossly ; " of cou.r”
it’s those boys. I wonder why they 

of school at all. Why 
in where it 18

are countants of Ontario, 
amination, 8 out of the 13 candidates 
who obtained the degree of C. A. were 
students of this school, while 30 out of 

who obtained the intermediate 
also students of this

said Mrs. 
" it’s too early for

wolves," point in the work.
College is the only school in Cun- 
that has followed the use of this

sentees were 
from parents or guardians^ 

“ Guardian," Thomas 
" what's that ?

ness
Finch had

book to its natural conclusion by plac- 
loose-leaf ledger in the hands of 

The student uses it
grunted, ,,

" Your grandmother,
the 45 
certificate were 
school.

whispered ing a

every day as regularly as he would a 
pen or pencil.

student.
It was not Don’s reply that brought 

Thomas into disgrace this first day 
of the new master’s rule, it was the 
vision oi big Murdie Cameron walk- 

the desk with an excuse 
which he had obtained 

This

let them out
’t they keep them 

warm? It always seems to 
very silly thing anyway, for them to 
keep rushing out of their o e 
that stupid fashion. XV1?.atv th®y lt 
in there I am sure I don t kno • 
isn’t the least like a nest. I. vei seen 

There isn t a thing to 
. They

The Central is in session throughout 
whole year, and members are re- 

The .1 anuery

can me a
the 
ceived
term livgins on Tuesday, January 2nd, 
when many farmers’ sons will register 
for a three or six months’ session.

The manifold principle ns applied to 
bill and charge system, travellers' tiftie.at any

the
orders, shipping bills and telegrams is 

student’s
ing up to 
for lateness
from Long John, his father 
vision breaking suddenly in upon the 
solemnity of Thomas Finchs 
had sent him into a snort of laugh 
ter not more to the s irpnse of the 
school than of himself The gravity 
of the school had not been greatly 
helped by Thomas’ sheepish answer 

master’s indignant question.
that for, sir l

ex-erydaythehandled ir. 
work.

The school has different catalogues describing its day, night, and mail 
These books, besides being fully descriptive of the school, are beautiful

interested, by addressing
mind,inside of it.

eat, not a bit of hair or moss 
in and out again.

dear, said his wife 
hardly expect 

much as people 
We must re-

only ground t djd yQU do

“ I didn’t ; it did itself.
On the whole, the opening day i 

not been a success. As a matter o 
fact it was almost too much to ex 
pect that it should be anything but 
a failure. There was a kind of set
tled if unspoken opinion among the 
U master could ever

in the

courses.
samples of the printer's art. They are fre', to anyone

just go
" Well." my 

soothingly, " you can 
know as The Central Business CollegeI hem to 

with a wider outlook, 
member they are

,u,t grumbled
Bushy. " I only wish they 
just keep to themselves and °n 
ground where they belong, “ 
have the impudence to come lumber

of Toronto, Limited.
W. H. Shaw, President; R. McIntosh, Vice-Pres.; A. F. SPROTT^Secretary.

Laurentian
STOVES AND RANGES

ing up here into our tree. . r
•' Oh, well," replied his Part ' 

calmly, " you must acknowledge they 

do not disturb our nest 
" And a good thing 

too," chattered Mr Bushy, 
smoothing out his whiskers and show 

>.« hi« =h„p Iront 
Mrs. Bushy smiled gently

children that no
Archibald Munro s place

Indeed, it was felt to he 
for any man to 

And further,

fill
school.
kind of impertinence 
attempt such a thing-

secret sentiment among 
to the old

for them, 
fiercely, None- In- Canada.Are Second to

there was a
that loyaltythe bovs ,,

master’s memory demanded an
unsympathetic opposition

take his

at-
Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 
not handling our lines, write dirfect to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by

The Gould Manufg Co., Ltd.
Smith's Falls, Ont.

titude ofher tail.
" But what are they doing now ? who came to

hein the situation
that the new master was unaware of 
thS state of mind He was buoyed 
!,n'bv the sentiments of enthusiast
ic admiration and approval that h< 
carried with him in the testimonials 

(Continued on next page)

to the one
It did not-.he enquired.

■' Oh. they are going
iVsued'from’hisMhoirUand was sitting 

a convenient crotc^ ^

snow-

the Placeoff into 
who hart

oup on
1 declare !" he said 
" they haven’t thrown

Something
ono

must he
ball at me.
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Glengarry School Days. The Test of the Strong
A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER IV. BUSINESS
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with Thomas, forfrom his last board of trustees in the night

fulTy ' agreed, and "hence''‘he^'greetS quite «“new and ditlcvnL person from 

the' pupils of the little backwoods the 1 ho mas oi the school 1 he min- 
schôol with an airy condescension ister’s w.lu, ever since the examma- 
thSt reduced the school to a condi- t.on day, has taken a deeper interest 

of speechless and indignant as- in lhomas and detei mined that 
tonishment. ' The school was pro- something should be made out o the
pared to tolerate the man who should solemn, stolid, slow-moving hoy.
presume to succed their former mas- Partly for this reason she had yield- 
tor if sufficiently humble, but cer- ed to Hughie s eager pleading, back-- 
tainly not to accept airy condescen- mg up the invitation brought by 

V- h'm Thomas hnnseif and delivered in an
SU'1,11 A ml" did you see him trying to agony of red-faced confusion, that 
chop at recess?" (Kee'cis, llughie Hugh, o should be allowed to go home 
called it ) He couldn't hit twice in with him for the night. Partly, 
the same place.” <°o, because she was glad that .Hugh-

- And he asked me if that beech ie should see something of 1-inch s 
there was a maple,” said Bob Fras- home, and especially ot the dark- 

' in deep disgust. faced, dark-eyed little woman who
“ Oh shut up your gab !” said so Silently and unobtrusively, but so 

Ranald suddenly ” Give the man efficiently, administered her home, 
a chance, anyway.” her family, and their affairs, and cs-

“ will you bring an excuse when pecially her husband, without
absent Ranald ?” asked picion on his part that anything of 

llughie " the kind was being done.
• And where would I be getting In addition to the joy that Hughie 

it ?” asked Ranald grimly, and all had in Thomas in his new role as 
the boys realized the absurdity of host, this winter road was full of 
expecting a written excuse for Ran- wonder and delight, us were all roads 
aid's absence from his father. Mac- and paths that wound right through 
don aid I)ubh was not a man to be the heart of the hush, 
bothered with such trifles. made-up roads, with the forest cut

" You might get it from your back beyond the ditches at the sides, 
Aunt First y, Ranald.” said Don, were a great weariness to Hughie, 

The hoys shouted at the sug- except indeed, in the springtime when 
gesMon the ditches were running full with

“ And she could do it well enough sunlit water, over the mottled clay
But
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Lumberman’s and Boots are 
the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

You’ll know them by “the mark of quality” on all Styles.
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bottom and gravelly ripples, 
the bush roads and paths, 
and winter, were idled

if it would be necessary,” said Ran
ald. facing square round 
and throwing up his head
manner when bailie was in the air, of wonder and of beauty,
while the rod blood showed in his particular winter road of the Finch’s
dark cheek, and his eyes lit up with was best of all to Hughie, for it was
a* fierce gleam. Don read the danger quite new lo him, and besides, it led

right through the mysterious, big 
pine swamp and over the butternut 

beyond which lay the Finch’s 
Balsam trees, tamarack.

Don, summer 
with things 

and this

on
after his

signal.
“ I’m not saying she couldn't." he 

hurried to say, apologetically. " but 
it would be funny, wouldn t it ?

Ranald,

ridge,
farm.11 relenting spruce and cedar made up the thick 
underbrush of the pmo swamp, white 
birch, white ash and black were 

eh, thickly sprinkled through it, but high 
Ranald,” said Murdie, good-natured- above these lesser trees towered the 

"But Ranald’s right, boys,” white pines, lifting the in' great, tufted
man a crests in lonely grandeur, seeming 

like kings among meaner men. Here 
and there the rabbit runways, packed

the

if
said

and smiling a little, ” it would be 
keeping her busy at times ”

" When we are deer running.

" Well,”

i
iy.

" give thehe continued, 
chance, say I.”

" There’s our bells,” cried Thomas 
Finch as the deep, musical boom of 
Finch’s sleigh-bells came through the 

Hughie, we’ll 
And fol-

into hard little paths, crossed 
road and disappeared under the thick 
spruces and balsams ; here 
there, the sly, single track of the 
fox, or the deep hoof-mark of the 
deer, led oil into unknown depths on

and“ Dome on.hush .
get them at the cross.” 
lowed by Hughie and the hoys from 
1 he north, he set off for the north 
cross-roads, where they would meet 
the Finch’s bob-sleighs coming empty 
from the sawmill. to the great sur
prise and unalloyed delight of 

Mrs. Bushy, who

Hughie, sitting up oneither side, 
the bolster.of the front bob beside
Billy .lack, for even the big boys 
recognized his right

from their guest, to that coveted place, listened 
with eager fare and wide-open eyes 
to Billy Jack’s remarks upon the 
forest and its strange people.

One thing else added to ITughie’s
Billy

as Thomas’Mr.

and
crotch in the old beech had watched 
with some anxiety the hoys unusual

conduct .
Hughie." called" There tlieV are 

Thomas, as the sleighs came out in-
cross-roads.

keen enjoyment, of the ride.
Jack’s bays were always in the fin
est of fettle, and pulled hard on the 
lines, and were rarely allowed

But when the

Hieto the open at 
" They’ll wait for us

're coming.” he yelled, encourag
They know

thevon
inglv. for the hig boys had left the rapture of a gallop.

a panting train. far swamp was passed and the road came
to the more open butternut ridge, 
Billy Jack shook the lines over theiir 
backs and let them out. Their re-

small <»r on os 
in tho roar, and wero piling 1 hem- 
sol vos upon 1 ho T' inch s sleighs. with 

‘ bv \ our leave ” to Williamnover a
John—familiarly known as 
J a ok— Thomas’ oldest brother, 
drove tho Finch’s tcam.

andBilly
who brought Hughie sumo 

ecstatic rapture.
mile north packed road that wound

among t he big but ter nuts, the rangy 
but the winter road by bays sped at a flat gallop, bounding 

to the clear over the cahots* the booming 
ut right 111rough the forest , of the bells and tin* rattling of the 

packed hard in 
1 rack . covering root s 

and mud hoi■ *s. a nd ma ' me 
surface for the sleigh 

heavily load-d .m . nt win• ■ each (it heir.
les or

Those cah. t bv 1 h 
tViMunh 1 ht-v lter-inn*. esperinll v

spoil so was superb to witness.
moments of

Along the hard-
aboutThomas’ home lay a 

and another east from the ’Twentieth 
cross-roads*
which they hauled saw logs 
mill.
where the deen snow 
to a smooth 
and 1 o"s 
a perfect

Something to Crow About !
chains furnishing an exhilarating ac
companiment to the swift, swaying

cli ng for
THE HAMILTON

mot ion while t he children 
dear life to the bob-sleighs and to 

It was nil Billy ack
\Y K consider we are manufacturing 

the Best Line of Incubators
and Brooders built in Canada to 

day- We have received hundreds of letters 
from our many customers rougnitubiting 
us on their success with the Hamilton.

( live the Hamilton a trial and \ on 
will be pleased

All goods sold under a guarantee.
W e a 1sti manufacture

Jones’ Patent Elevator, for unit -a.I 
mg Has and (irait).

I'or catalogue and price lit--

|
” i. \ i ■ r

could do to get his tram down 
1 rot to the t i mi' th“v reached the 
fleering, for there the going 
perilous, and besides, it was just as 
well that his father should not wit- 

igns on Bill y Jack’s part 
of the fully that he was inclined to 

1 he rising generation. 
i onuli the bays trotted 

lines

aHilier,

was

In'
fatuous a ddi'dt . a n

that a sleiglhttile an v1 <
!«

t 1 i abutot hiTn llughie 1
hi i '-s f 11 ] t < i an nt mi "a 

lie w a ft overflowin'1 
t ions Î In was prim

The Kami ton Incubator Co i o
toad). le!

LIMIT Kl». between long?v-xv
HAMILTON, CANADA. 1758.)(Continued on page•c.sa
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NOTHING FREE !
But Everything on Credit.

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS.

THOROUGHBRED FOWLS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

You can get a year’s time to pay for everything you 

buy. Just send us your name and address on a postal 

card, and we will mail our large illustrated catalogue, 

the finest stock book ever published.

We will make you a proposition by which you can get 

chickens, eggs for hatching, or registered Collie dogs 

at once, and pay for them in a year’s time.

(jet our catalogue, it is free ; it shows the largest 

plant of its kind in the world.

ft is fret1.

THE GOLDEN KENNELS AND POULTRY COMPANY,
LIMITED. dill

BOX F. CHATHAM. ONTARIO.
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Toilet and Manicure Set
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G31R. Combination Toilet and Manicure Set, 
brush, comb, mirror and 5 manicure Pjecesu 
sterling mounts, set.......................................*4.2»

Perfume •t

Child’s Set

t\\\yv,'\.\\\ \"w\\u\\v\\y

/'/,

z

S2-2X Child's Set, pearl-handle knife and fork, 
sterling silver teaspoon, in leather ease, a^cnt.

X2-2XA Child - S. t. Tours pattern. 3 pieces in
satin-lined cardboard box. *1.»»

■

with your choice of Gold Laliel 
Perfumes, .78. Special 50c^>do^rs.
.88 I or 75c. odors

Manicure Set

G3 2R

VJ

v

G32R. “ Ebonoid ’ ’ Manicure Set (as
cut), 8 pieces, sterling niounts,2.SO

it’asOur Catalogue,Write tor*
190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA- T. EATON CQ;.OUR MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMENT 

IS AT YOUR COMMAND •»>.
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Silk Opera BagsSilk Belts
Allow two days for making White and Colored 

Belts, and sizes over ‘28 inches both in black 
and col ore.

i -*A

y**t
&

as-

,7^

C48X. Dresden Silk Opera Bag. Xmas jmecial

and richOther opera bags with fancy frames 
and beautiful silks, $1«25, 1.50,12.00, 3.00

Taffeta Silk Belt, fancy shirring at back, 
trimmed with small buttons

C41X. .50

Military Brush Set

□id
ETgTior

l'Miii'V" jll

G310R. “Ebonoid” Military Brush 
Set, sterling mounted, set ,$1.85

Ladies’ Companion

C3G. Ladies' Companion, neat in 
leatherette case, with plush anti 
satin mountings, fine assortment 
of gold-ey ed needles, etc J1.25 
Same, pearl-handled fittings $1 .*5

Walrus Grain Handbags

fÆïUbJ?Zj/y'
paÜSïli

mi
nm:

l

C49X. Walrus Grain Handbag, specially fine 
grain of leather, containing P'irso and ^ 

colors Idack and brown, Xmas si^u

shipments ofWE PREPAY CHARGES on
to all Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec,$25.00 and over

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Re- 

Stoves, Baby Carriages, Salt, Sugar

New
all goods except 

frigerators, Organs, 
and Flour. :: :

on

# If you cannot make your order large enough to eeoure
friends near-by 

and we shall
the advantage of Free Delivery, get your

and send the orders together,to Join you 
forward the goods In one shipment.

Suggestions For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Why not buy your goods from
Canada’s Greatest Store ?

You get the largest variety to choose from, the best quality to pick from, at the
Our catalogue is full of useful suggestions for Christmas shopping. 

A few of the articles are priced here.
lowest prices.
Write for it to day.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS 

ARE NOT SATISFACTORYT. EATON CQ.,,.ORDERS FILLED

PROMPTLY
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Toilet Set

h

* &
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G39R. "Ebonoid11 Toilet Set brush and comlA 
good quality brush, mounted, set »ZiOÜ

Silk Cord Girdle

C47X. Silk Cord Girdle, suitable for fur coat.SSSiSSEffi:
Patent Leather Belt

UxE.

r e

• A
C45X. New York s latest fad, the Patent Leather 

Girdle, black, sizes 'ii to ‘38 only.......................80
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A Handsome Christmas GiftNot One Machine has been ■

E HAVE been sending out our Sewing Machines for Free Trial for nearly four years. 
They have gone to every part of Canada, from Prince Edward Island to British 
Columbia, without one dollar being sent in advance. Not one of these machines 

Every one sent out has proved satisfactory, and lias beenw mhas ever been returned, 
retained and paid for. Our booklet contains 4 partes of letters received from those who 
have tried them.

We take no risk in sending out our sewing 
machines on Free Trial. They are better in all 
essential features than any of high-priced 
machines, and they cost only about half as
much. We have 8 styles, varying in price from_____
817.50 to 835. For 821.50 we furnish a machine 
guaranteed for 20 years, and with more hard- 
ened and tempered parts than any of the high 
priced machines. Let us send you one on Free 
Trial, and then test it and compare it with the 
high-priced machines in your own home. Our 
little pamphlet, “All About Sewing Machines, ' 
explains their important parts and tells how 
to test them. It will be sent to any address on application.

'"'pCTHB

SiSS
-hi'l

'j IRussell, Man., Oct. 30, 1905. ' IfsWindsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.:
Dear Sirs, - Your letter to hand, and in reply would say 1 am 

sorry you have not received the money before this, as 1 m tjj
flvery

left it with the Postmaster and sent you a receipt. I thought 
you would notify him, and that you would have your money 

You will find enclosed a post office order for 845. 1

Sm;;

mm
Sit ...-j

1
i]

£2long ago.
am well pleased with the Separator, and also the Sewing 
Machine I received last winter. Yours truly,

:W. S. GARNETT. fli!
:
1We take great pleasure in recommending the machine 

whenever we have the opportunity, as it is the best machine 
ever saw, in every respect. Often my wife wonders if it is 

sewing, it runs so lightly. I have run the treadle and balance 
wheel for three and a half minutes with one starting. As to the 
price, my mother-indaw says she would trade her 875 Singer 
machine for the Matron any time. There is no comparison 
between the two machines. Wishing you every success, I re
main. yours truly.

Me Taggart P. O., Assa.
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GEORGE GOODWIN. t'.;
ll1'!»

Bridgeport, C. B.t N. S., Oct 27, 190T>.
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.:

Gentlemen, The Matron Sewing Machine I purchased from 
you one month ago has proved itself to be a first-class, up-to- 
date machine. I prefer it to any other, and could not get one

good in this country for 8.50. It was in good order when it reached us, not a scratch on it. 
right. Thank you very much for the scissors.

(’ape Breton, N. S.

ONLY $33.50
I have not \ vt tried the attachments, hut Lliex are all 

MISS .1 XNE LAW BENSON.

Tile Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.: M.-ki'vm Man . -limy G. 11* 4
Gentlemen, The Matron Sewing Machine we got from you gives entire satisfaction, and it is equal to an\ machine I mt\e e\t i -een ni 

Wishing you every success, I am, yours sincrely, .JOHN Id II.

The Windsor Supply Co., Windsor. Ont :
Your Matron Sewing Machine was received in good order, but delu\ 

satisfied with them and the machine. Everybody that has seen it likes .t also. Very tr

Dunkin, Om- , lum- I'm 5.
I writing, as I wanted to try the attar h me ills, and nm well( ientlemen-. DENISE EAGLE

Windsor, Ontario.WINDSOR SUPPLY COMPANY,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1758

5,000 Telegraphers
CanadianAt least 5,000 Telegraphers will be required by the 

Railways now under construction, and for which charters have 
been granted. By telegraphers we mean operators, station agents 
and train despatchers. Salaries will range from

new

$45 to $175 per Month
Any young man of average ability and good habits can qualify for 

of these positions at our school in from four to seven months, 
and will then be right in line for promotion.
one

OUR NEW TELEGRAPH BOOK
Showing illustrations of teaching staff, different departments of 
the school, and some of our successful graduates, gives full partic
ulars. We mail it free. Let us mail it to you to-day. Our facili
ties for teaching telegraphy could not be better. We not only 
have the best equipped school in America, but we have the finest 
staff of experienced teachers ever engaged by an institution of this 
kind. Remember, we place graduates in positions just as soon 

they pass their final examinations.as

B. W. SOMERS, Principal.

Dominion School of Telegraphy & Railroading
9 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

■j
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Glengarry School 
Days.

(Continued from page 175(5.) 

of green cord wood on one side and a 
hay-stack on the other, into the 
yard, and swinging round the big 
straw-stack that faced the open shed, 
and was Hanked on the r.ght by tin 
cow-stable and hog-pen, and on the 
left by the horse-stable, came to a 
full stop at their own stable door.

“ Thomas, you take llughie into 
the house to get warm, till I un
hitch,” said Billy Jack, with the 
feeling that courtesy to the minister’s 

demanded this attention. But 
llughie, rejecting this proposition 
with scorn, pushed Thomas aside and 
set himself to unh.itch the S-hook on 
the outside trace of the nigh bay. It 
was one of Hughie’s grievances, and 
a very sore point with him, that his 
father’s people would insist on treat 
ing him in the privileged manner 
they thought proper to his father's 
■son, and his chief ambition was to 
stand upon his own legs and to fare 
like other boys So he scorned Billy 
Jack’s suggestion, and while some 
of the children scurried about the 
stacks for a little romp before set
ting off for their homos, which some 
of them, for the sake of the ride, had 
left far behind, llughie devoted Ivin- 
self to the unhitching of the team 
with Billy Jack. And so quick was 
he in his movements, and so fearless 
of the horses, that he had his side 
unhitched and was struggling with 
the breast-strap before Billy Jack 
had finished with his horse.

• ‘ Man ! you’re a regular farmer,” 
said Billy Jack, admiringly, “ only 
you’re too quick for the rest of us.”

llughie, still struggling with the 
breast-strap, found his heart swell 
with pride. To be a farmer was his 
present dream.

“ But that’s too heavy for you,” 
continued Billy Jack, 
down t he tongue first

" I’sliuw !” said llughie, disgusted 
at his exhibition of ignorance, “ 1 
knew that tongue ought to come out 
first, but 1 forgot.”

“ Oh, well, it's just as good that 
way, but not quite so easy,” said 
Billy Jack, with doubtful consist-

son

Here, let

envy
It took llughie but a few minutes 

after the tongue was let down to un
fasten his end of the neck-yoke and 
the cross-lines, and he was begin
ning at his ha me strap, always a dif
ficult buckle, when Billy Jack called 
out, “ Hold on there ! 
quick for me. 
carry their own 
stable.
horse of myself.” 
something of a humorist.

(To be continued.

You’re too
We’ll make them 
harness into the 

Don’t bel eve in making a 
Billy Jack was

Mr. .John Racey, Jr., Lcnnoxvillc. 
Gue., makes a change in his advertise
ment in this issue, in which lie offers for 
sale Shorthorn hull calves and heifer 

calves and Shropshire ram lainhs.

After three months of the hardest work 
ever done hy any senior class of the Ani

ma I Husbandry Ifepartment of the Iowa 
State College, for representation on the 

student-judging team which will repre
sent the college in the competition at the 

I f.ternational Live-stock Exposition at
Dec. 16th, 1905, the namesChicago, on 

of the six men having the highest stand-
This year'sing have tveen announced, 

team will he composed of It. A. Cave,
Ames, Iowa ; It. W. Crouse, Dyke, Iowa; 

C. F. Cover-dale, Del mar, Iowa :
Fry, Corydon, Iowa, and It S. G ribbon, 

M in burn

S. A.

Troeger,L. E.Iowa, with
IowaStorm Lake, Iowa, as alternate, 

students have won the famous Spoor
trophy three times in succession, and it is

property of the Animal Hus 
of the Iowa Stateha ndrv I lepart merit 

College; also the new horse trophy, 
at the last. International Exposition.

tire dates claimed forFollowing
pure-bred stock sales by auction : 
Her ; :ll|,. \ E. Merer and Geo. Amos &

Son, at Guelph, Shorthorns.
W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock-Jan 1 Ot-h

land, Ont., Shorthorns.
19th. —R. E. Johnston, Pickering, 

Ont., Shorthorns and other stock.
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Winter Feeds for Hogs.
Grisdalc, in his bulle'in

100 pounds live-weight, according torn to 
of grain d« sired, has been found to give 
best results, 
feed has always 
(pial11 y.

Agriculturist
on the breeding and feeding of bacon The meat produced on this

JOINT AUCTION SALEproven of a superior 
They do not need to lie cooked

pigs, says : 
Just as pasture or soiling crops are 

valuable in summer, so are roots or some 
of succulent feed almost indispens- 
in winter where successful baron

They are not so suitable for young pigs, 
brood sows and breeding stock gen r 1 \y 
as are some of the other rootsform 

able
production operations are to be carried 

These feeds are valuable not only

OFmang'l
and turnips, for instance.

The sugar mang< 1, a root halfway I e 30 Scotch and Scotch-toppedon. tween the sugar beet and the mangel. has 
been fed extensively here with very good 
results.

on account of economy, but also became 
of the good effect they have upon the 
health and digestion of the animals fed. 
Many experiments have been conducted 
here to gain some information as to the 

feeds for winter, as to their

It has, how e\ er, not proyen
quite so good as mangels for breeding 
pigs. If only one kind of root can ho 
grown, it is possibly the best that could 
lie chosen.

best green
value compared with grain or meal, as 
to the best way to feed them, and as to 
the quantity to feed to get the best re

in a general way it may he

Kale.—ThisThousand-1 leaded
which rcsemhl s rape, has, like the latter, 
proven valuable as a feed for swine, but 
is not likely to he found quite so useful. 
It should not he sown quite so thickly as 
rape, as it makes a somewhat stronger 
growth.

Turnips.—Where other roots have not

suits.
stated that our experiments rank succu
lent feeds available for winter in the fol
lowing order according to pain lability 
and value as flesh-producers : Artichokes, 
potatoes, sugar beets, mangels, carrots, 
turnips, small apples, pumpkins, khol rabi, 
cabbage and ensilage, 
method of preparation and the kind of 
succulent feed, 100 pounds of mixed meal 
is worth from 500 to 700 or 800 pounds

At the Western Hotel Stables, GUELPH, ONT.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1905been fed, turnips will prove quite pala
table and give very satisfactory returns. 
They do not seem at all to the liking of 
pigs that have been getting sugar beevs 
or mangels, 
when they seem to give somewhat better 
returns and are much more welcome to

According to the (During Winter Fair)

They may be fed cooked.
The offering comprises such families as 
Village Blossoms, Mysies, Nonpareils, 
Bra with Buds, Cecilias, Bessies, Rosebuds, 
Minas, Clementinas, Clarets, Urys and others. 
Four bulls, the balance females. A good 
number in calf to the stock bulls, Scottish 
Hero (imp.) and Old Lancaster (imp.).

more of succulent feed.
Some of these green feeds may be fed 

best one way, and some in other ways, 
ns indicated below, and generally speak
ing from 3 to 4 pounds of succulent feed 
to 1 pound of meal gives the most 
economical gains of the best quality of

or even

If for sows, they may bethe pigs.
pulped and mixed with the dry meal in 
the proportion of about 10 of meal 
100 of roots.

to
Fed in this way they are

a very valuable food.

meat.
Cabbage.—Generally speaking, cabbage 

are too expensive to feed to swine, but 
occasionally they are available, and seem 
to be quite palatable, 
port them to be rather constipating than 
laxative in effect.

Carrots.—These roots have been fed here 
to a limited extend for pork production. 
They are not quite so palatable as are 
mangels and spgar 
keep so well fn winter as do most other 

hence are not to be very highly

GOSSIP.
The taint of fish may be removed from 

the blades of knives and the prongs of 
forks by rubbing them with a piece of 
lemon peel.

THOS. INGRAM, Guelph, Ont., Auctioneer.
Some feeders re-

1A. EDWARD MEYER, Guelph, Ont., 
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat, Ont.,

Proprietors.

I. GROFF'S SHORTHORNS AND 
IIERK SHIR FIS.They do notbeets.

For catalogues addressthe best known Shorthorn 
GrolT,

One of
breeders in Ontario is Mr. Israelroots,

recommended.
Clover Leaves.—Clover leaves and small

'-’Iowner of Maple I.eaf Stock Farm 
miles from Alma Station, G.T. R., and 
25 miles north of Guelph, 
one of Canada's 
farm is a model one in its appointments, 
scarcely a weed can be found growing on 
its broad acres, his barns are among the 
best in the Province, and everything is 
kept ns clean as a new pin. 
spirit of tidiness that characterizes 
farm management is to be seen in the 
sleek, well-groomed coats of his splendid 
herd of Scotch Shorthorns, representing 
Crimson Flowers, Stamfords, Marr lllos- 

Cruickshank Lady Fannys

A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, Guelph, Ontario. . ’ :

stems gathered from the unloading floor 
haying time, stored 

steamed in winter or at any time, make 
a most excellent drink and feed for swine 

Such a drink seems as valu-

Mr. Groff is 
leading farmers ; his

orain sacks andin

Jm
:rof any age. 

able and quite as palatable as skim milk. 
Especially is this the case if it be fed

DXSPH1B8XON P-A-IjS ON"
The same

t MONDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 1905
J THE ENTIRE HERD OF l|

Shorthorns
warm. his illalfalfa, cornEnsilage.—Corn, clover, 
and clover, and alfalfa and corn ensilage 
have all been fed here to a greater or

till
# Scotch and 

Scotch-topped20Ensilage containing clover IIIless extent, 
or alfalfa has invariably proven welcome

ensilage also
$ i: I

Queen Esthers, all in the pink of condi-
Also grade Shorthorn Cows. Heifers and Steers, 8head of work Horses and Coif - » bead 

i of grade Lincoln Ewes and Ewe Lambs ; and Farm Implements. Also the flrat-class lUU 
# K acre farm. Lot 3, Range ‘2, N. L. W. R.. Ekfrid Township. Middlesex Co. 
y teRMS s—12 mon the' credit on approved notes, or a discount of 6 per cent, per annum 

for cash. Bale to commence at 1 o’clock.
will meet morning trains at Longwood Station, G.T.R., 8 miles distant. 

For Catalogue apply to

to swine, while pure corn 
has been eaten fairly well, 
of some dry meal to the ensilage causes 
it to he eaten quite readily.

■-VI
s

The addition
and built on the up-to-date type, *t ion

carrying a wealth of flesh evenly put 
—truly a grand lot of Shorthorns, 
stock bull used with such signal success

vI hi-and general *the sowsMangels.—For 
feeding. Long Red or Gate Post mangels

They are

iiConveyances
"■til:owhen he was solduntil a few days ago 

to go to Nebraska, was 
Duke,
bred by Mr.
Duchess, was a

* Melbourne P.O., Ont^jare difficult to improve upon. * McNEIL & CAMPBELL,Victor's Roan asbe fed in largeexceedingly paltable, may 
quantities, do not need to be pulped, and 

better suited for the requirements of 
carrying young, and for growing

other

got by Imp. Gold Drop Victor, 
Dut hie, dam Imp. Golden mhull of modern type, low, 

He proved for THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRE1 
TEMPER, CROSS CUT SAW.

thick and heavy fleshed.
Mr. Groff a very potent sire, and left his 

straight and even,

mm
M

pigs than are sugar beets or any 
sort of green feed we have tried.

Other varieties of
They

mK
calves exceptionally 
and will, no doubt 
vestment for his 
his get still on 
teen months old hull 
shank Lady Fanny cow.
Royal \ irtor. a son of Imp. Royal S tilor. 
Ibis young hull is a go lit) one, and will.

valuable sire.

should not he cooked. nr| lake pleasure In offering to the public a as* 
Vr manufactured of the finest quality of steel, end 

e temper which toughens end reines the iteel 
(tree e keener cutting edge end hold» It longer thee 
bv eny process known. A eew to out feet mnat 
hold e keen cutting edge.” This secret proem of 
temp ir ie known end used only by oureelvee. Thee. 
wws ere elliptic ground thin beck, requiring lose se> 
then sews now mede perfect leper from tooth t. \ 

book. Now, we eek you, when you go to buy e 8e« 
to eek lor the lleple Leaf, Remr Steel, Secret Tempe 
Sew end If you ere told th it some other Sew Is e 
good, eek your on.reheat to let you teke them botl 
borne, end try them end keep the one y-u Hkata* 
Silver iteel Is no longer e guarantee of quality, » 
some of the poorest steel mens Is now branded eilv» 
«teel. We here the «oie ri. ht for the “ Resor St el 
brend. It does not pey to buy e eew for one dolle 
less end lose 25 oente per dev In leb >r Yonr Sew 
must hold e keen edge to do e lerge dey1» wort. 
Thou .ends of these Saws ere shipped to the United 
States end «old et e higher price than the beet 
American 8»ws. Mennfeotu-ed only by on.
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

prove a paying in- 
Amotigalso useful, but apparentlymangels are 

not so welcome to the pigs as are the Long 
Reds. We have fed as high as 25 lbs. a day

to sows

new owners.
hand for sale is a thir- 

out of a (ruic’i- 
that was got by aeof these roots to dry sows or 

not far advanced in pregnancy. As the 
however, tilliperiod of pregnancy advances, 

it will he found advisable to decrease the
the meal ra-

'mmThereno doubt, 
a re also two

prove a
younger ones by the stock 
of a Lady Fanny cow, the

roots and slightly increase

II
III
§

titiWili
ti •

bull, one out 
other out of a Queen Esther bred cow— 

There are still a

Potatoes.—Those tubers fed alone, 
scarcely suffice to sustain life in pigs, but 

amount of meal,

raw,

hot h good youngsters, 
few heife s that could he spared, rare good 

At the time of our vi-dt the Iter x-

cooked and a moderate 
20 pounds of meal to 1 DO pounds of po-

they make a 
feel for fattening pigs, ami 

quality of bacon.
fed raw,

ta toes, mixed with them, 
most excellent ild prêt t y close,

( ; rod report s t he
periencel in 

in piiries and 
ahead of any

sa t is tied.

shins were s< 
coming on. Mr.produce a very fair 

Potatoes in lie ever e\ 
lmsines -.

the best r-small quantities
health where other t lie

sales being away
and all his customers

Short hornledp to keep pigs in 
succulent feed is lacking.

former
returns
cooked

To get the greatest 
it must he

I ’umpk.ins
this fruit

Moiled in double its wefght of water and 
a weight of men 1 as of 

furnish 
The

-

■ ■

giSism

TRADE TOPIC.half as great
pumpkin added it will he found to 

i most appetizing and fatting feed 
quality of meat so produced here has be» n

he ani i-

HANK INTEREST.
in our < omposing- 

in our issue of

Sn\ EKEIG N
to

Nov • 
inter -st nine 
ha\e read,

23 rd. thatRapid gams mayvery good.
- i pa ted, with a slight tendency

the Sovereign Dank paid 
This should 

times a
to t lines a year.

• interest paid four 
this error is likely to cause

\ elopment of fat.
Sugar Beets.—Sugar beets are easily the 

different sorts of 
They may

As
much inconvenience tomost palatable of the 

roots that have been fed here.
this most up-to

ne hasten toami successful bank,date
make the correction.

advantage by pulpinghe fed to greatest
From 3 to 6 pounds a day per
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In a few words, you gain this bv using a 
Tubular: (1). One-quarter to one-half more 

because Tubulars skim by centrifugalWhat You Gain
force, which is l^®t^ceb^a^gVyyj,ularsI"rcmoyeTdlrt
and bacteria Aitsm^IngViïÆUnur^lble. (3). Halt the work saved, because

you finish skimming live minutes after milk- ----- -------- “
in g feed warm skimmed milk at bormnnd 
have only the can of cream to care for X\ rite 
today for catalog W 193 It tells all plainly.

THE sharpies SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA. CHICAGO, IU.TOROHTO, CAH.
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TRADE TOPIC.GOSSIP. stock bull. Another daughter of hers is 
the grand good cow, Geraldine Forest, 
by Klondike. She is a very thick, 
mossy cow, covered with a wealth of 
thick silky hair , she has a bull calf by 
the stock bull that looks like making 
something extra. All through the cows 
are a very large, fleshy lot, bred right, 
and in splendid condition. As stated 
above, there are a number of heifers, 
mostly the get of Imp. Scottish Hex. 
Any of these are for suie ; in fact, 
nothing is reserved. Write the Messrs. 
Sanders, to St. Thomas I’, t).

herd vastly improved, as is shown by the 
thick, mossy heifers now adorning t In
stables. From the above it will be seen 
that Mr. Sanders has always exercised 
great care in his selection of sires to 
head his herd rightly, believing that it 
pays to buy the best, and the ready sale 

the for his surplus stock that he enjoys 
shows that he is on the right tack 
Among the many good cows in the herd 
is Lady (imp.), by Scottish Frince, a 
Hoan Lady bred cow, that is proving a 
wonderfully good breeder, which is amply 
verified in the choice roan heifer out of 
her, and by Sittyton Choice. Another 
cow that has proven her sterling worth 
ns a dam is the Clara bred cow, Clara

W. G. SANDERS & SON'S SHORT
HORNS.

Four miles south-east of St. Thomas is 
G. Sanders <fc

For veryCOTTAMS BIRD SEED
many years Cottam's bird seed has been

thethe best known food for birds on
market, and largo numbers of

the splendid farm of W.
Son, known as Elm Grove Stock l4 arm, 
the home of nn exceptionally choice herd 
of Scotch Shorthorns belonging to 
lioan Lady, Clara and Fashion families, 
headed by the thick, mossy, heavy-fleshed 
bull, Village Earl (imp.), by the great 
sire, Moonstone; dam Virginia, by Cor- 

This bull is proving a very re
investment for Mr. Sanders, 

thick.

Canadian 
our readers arc undoubtedly buyers of 

This old-estab-it at the present time, 
lished company has started in to tell our
readers something about their seed every 

have birds shouldweek, and any who 
read their advertisements carefully. Ifnelius. 

munerative 
as his calves 
straight-lined, 
decessor 
(imp.), by 
side Lily, hy 
Gravesend.

you desire, you might write to this coin- 
their office here in London, and

ît arc coming very 
and

in service was
Count Amaranth; dam Don- 

Clan Alpine; grandam by 
This richly-bred bull left the

puny at
they will be glad to give you the benefit 

experience in caring for birds, 
which advice will prove of great help and

His pre- 
Scottish Rex Lemons used as soap will remove stains 

and roughness of hands, 
and cold water will rouse a sluggish skin, 
and will cure cold feet.

Forest, by Forest Dr in ce; dam Belle For
She is now

Baths of salt
est, by Imp. Clan Alpine, 
suckling a pair of heifer calves by the value.

y

m
B ■ m
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"Clarke’s” Moccasins“Clarke's” Mitts
“A. R. Clarke & Co.,The stamp 

Limited,” on a moccasin means that 
that particular moccasin is guaranteed 
to be worth every cent that you pay 
for it — that it will do all that is

Clarke’s mitts are made from the best 
hides and skins, tanned in our own tan
nery and finished in our own factory.

Our celebrated “ Horsehide ” mitts are 
made from genuine horsehide — not cow
hide, which is found In most mitts, and 
called horsehide. This mitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proof, and will stand more hard wear 
than any other mitt made.

We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 
which is one of the toughest leathers 
that it is possible to tan ; mulcskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable for mitts. Every mitt 
is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

claimed for it.
We tan our own leather 

from the raw hide — do 
not buy it like other 
moccasin makers — 
and by
doing so >Mp|||i||| 
we save B||lsijS8Ks3
the tan- 
ner’s big
profit and give you the advantage in extra value.

“ Clarke’s ” Bullhide moccasin is made from real bullhide —is 
thick and heavy, heat and wet proof, wears like iron, and will stand 
scalding, scorching, etc., without hardening.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Our catalogue tells all about our different kinds of moccasins, 

and is free for the asking. Write for it

ggjj

L-’Vi

A. R. Clarke <51 Co., Limited Tereat, 
Canada

Tanner, and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc, for outdoor hard wear.

Toronto 
Canada

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard wear.

A. R. Clarke <51 Co., Limited

“ClarkeV* Gloves, Mitts 
Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded

Clarke's” Glovesii

Made from every leather from which good gloves can be made, 
and every glove Is stamped, so that you know exactly what 

you arc getting.
« Clarke’s* Horsehide — real horsehide, not cowhide —Is our 

best working glove —and we guarantee it to be heat and wet 
proof; soft, pliable, and neat fitting ; will 

like iron, and stand scorching and

You know the value 
of a piece of gold orvV I,

, silver by its stamp or 
. /'brand — the stamp is j 

Jktrj -VBe — the government’s guar I 
'-'.SIf antee of its worth ;'

50
JCENTS
A1803wear

scalding without getting hard.
Tanned in our own tannery and made 

up In our own factory. We do not buy the 
leather, like other makers of these gloves 
__the wearer gets the advantage of the

without the stamp you
Th. unstamped, unknown wou]d doubt its value, 

value N ugget and would not accept it 
Leather values, unstamped, are just as de

ceptive as gold or silver values unstamped, 
and in order to protect the people who buy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our name on every article. Our stamp means our 
guarantee of value to you, just the same as the government’s stamp.

If you insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., with 
“ Clarke’s ” stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, finish and workmanship are used in

Stamped Coin, showing 
exact value

profit thus saved in extra value.
See that the gloves you buy arc stamped

“ Clarke’s.”
Sold by enterprising dealers every

where.
Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

“Clarke’s” lines.
Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free for the asking.ToronU 

C.n.d.

Tann.ru and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard

A. R. Clarke CD. Co., Limited Toronto
Conod.A. R. Clarke <51 Co., Limited

Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 
for outdoor hard wear

wear.
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Roads in Temiskaming, Ilappy School Days.BEATH’S

Feed i Lillet Caniei
FURS ARE VALUABLE“ I

invalid,
didn’t know Truth was such ( Sam Kiser, in Chicago Rerord-H< raid.)

Don't allow your catch to escape because 
caught in a poor trap. A GENUINE 
N EWHOU8E trap will hold the game and

Its extra cost several times in a season

I How long is it since 
she could only take the air in a close 
carriage ? * * 
that fear of open discussion implies fee
bleness of in ward conviction. and great 
sensitiveness to the expression of indi-

I.
’Tis with fondest recollections that 1 turn 

sometimes to gaze
Hack, upon the little sehoolhouse, and 

live o’er those happy days :
the sweet-faced teacher, as I 

stood beside her knee,
Droning out my little lesson- 

and “ m-e, me ” ;
I can hear her gentle accents, 

spoke when 1 was through,
Saying : “ You may now be seated,” al

ways adding, ” That will do.”
And T still am thrilled as Fancy leads me 

past the meadows home,
Where dear, anxious mother waited with 

her fine1-toothed comb.

I think. generally.

iAwarded Diploma at Central Fair. Lindsay. 1904. 
awarded Diploma at Canadian National Exhibi

tion, Toronto, 1905.

can see
vidua] opinion is. a mark of weakness.’ 
(j)liven Vy^ndell Holmes (Professor at the 
ft r e a k-f as4-Ta Like > ^

• M y, my,”

as sheThe above passage has been recalled to 
my memory by the extraordinary resent
ment displayed by Mr. Neil A. Edwards 
against certain statements in the notes 
on Temiskaming recently contributed to 
your paper by Mr. G. W. Weaver, 
would almost gather the impression that 
Mr. Edwards considers it the whole duty 
of a district correspondent to present 
only a rose-colored view of affairs, 
to carefully suppress any details 
might conceivably mar the picture. This 
seems to me a grout mistake,

nally much prefer the policy of fac-

One

NE WHO USE STEEL TRAPS
Are absolutely guaranteed.

1848 by
ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED

Write for catalogue, om Niagara Falls, Out.

Made since
<A IT.

F What a privilege I deemed it when the 
teacher let me go 

To the distant spring for water !
cared I for wind or snow ?

For a fortnight, I rcmeinl>er, I adored I 
Cornelia ( 1 ray,

remedies, but when her older sister Clara basely threw I 
my love away.

Edwards’ opinion on that score, as Rut my heart, though somewhat fickle, I
always had a tender place

He states that a stage For the gentle, slender teacher, with her
sweet, sad-looking face,

And a place still far more tender for the 
anxious one at home.

Who, when school was out, stood waiting 
with her fine-toothed comb.

ii r.
Ah, the little old white sehoolhouse ! I 

can see it standing there 
At the crossroads where the guidepost 

leaned with signs of wear and tear ; 
Still, in fancy, I can plainly hear the bell 

ring out its call.
And I know just where I whittled my 

initials on the wall ;
And the scratched and dusty blackboard !

I can never more, alas 1 
Earn such pride or feel such triumph as 

were mine when from the class 
I was first called up to figure, and forgot 

to think of home—
and it wras to Even ceased to think of mother and her 

fine-toothed comb 1

IV.
Someone else to-day is sitting at the 

desk which once was mine.
Someone else to-day is learning that two, 

three and four are nine ;
The sweet-faced, gentle teacher whom 

I loved has long been dead :
Where she sat there sits another looking 

longingly ahead—
And the curls that wildly tumbled o’er 

my forehead, where are they ?
Oh, to -stand there struggling bravely 

with my a, b, c’s to-day,
Oh, to wiggle through long hours and at 

last go romping home,
To find mother waiting for me with her 

fine-toothed comb !

HTT.eCAWhJ
'*■»#« I

which
h'ti' What

i
fi

iiig drawbacks, and rirawjug attention to 
them in the hope of finding 
it, is not so much my purpose to dispute

Bell’s Root Cutters with 
Anti-Choking Levers

Mr.
to correct at least one serious error inIt Is absolutely the most durable, 

best made and easiest working 
Litter Carrier on the market

Pulper and Slicer combined. 6 knives. 
Roller and ball bearings make it easy 

to work. They 
put the clean 
pulpings in the 
basket without 
the dirt. And 
the anti-choking 
levers make it 
impossible to 
choke up the ma
chine even with 
the biggest and 
longest man

golds. Will last a lifetime. Fully 
guaranteed.

Let us send you a copy of our illus
trated catalogue. It’s free.

B. BELL & SON, LIMITED 
•t. George, Ontario.

bis last letter, 
has been running regularly this summer 
between New Liskcurd and Long Lake, a

This machine is designed for the |
• of remm ing litter from stables and 

overhead steel

distance of 35 miles, and that in compe-
I beg to in- ,

tit ion with the railway, 
form him that the stage has been doing 

Since the road
for carrying feed. It «BE®runs on 

he curved and switch dtrack, which van
direc Lon to suit any stable.

the kind.nothing of 
broke up in the spring it has run to 
M iIberia only, a distance of D2 miles, 
and the mails beyond that place have 
been carried partly by rail and partly by 
the White River steamer to Tomstown.

I believe, carried entirely 
The last ten miles of the road

iimain any 
is one of the gnvitest labor-saving 
chines of the 20th century.

Heath’s Litter Carrier is the most use
ful and most used implement on the farm.

Read ■r ws
—J. Bath (200 ft. track).

strongly built and works easily.
can do

They are now, 
by rail.
to Long Lake "was only completed a few 
Frocks ago. I think that a writer who 
so lightly charges your correspondent with 

should be more careful

It is
With the Litter Carrier, or.e man 
the work of three.—«John Burnett, Bi ook-
lin, Ont.

All farmers should have one where it, is 
advantageously.— “ prevarication 

in his corrections (?’)■work one 
& Son, Brooklin (700 feet

possible to 
.John Dry den

Ilowerver, putting 
that aside, I would like to remind Mr. 
Edwards that we do not all live on a

o
track).

Will he pleased to quote prices on ap- 
furnish Specifications and

All
prompt at ton! ion.

nain Government road, 
die condition of some of the concession 
oads that Mr. Weaver referred, 
id wards cares to investigate for himself 
)n that point, and would like to hear 
lome first-hand opinions from settlers on 

would be pleased for him to 
farm belore the road is 

and judge for himself. We

WHEN IN THE MARKET FOR Aplication and 
estimates to fit any ban. or stable. If Mr.

Utter
Carrier

enquiries will

ADDRESS
r a 

r Î M |W. D. Beath & Son diem, we
:ome out to ourColumbus, Ont.

Agents wanted in unrepresented localities
give us a chance 
to describe the 
many good 
points of 
machine, 
dress

Fergus, Ont.

rozen up
Would make him very welcome, and will 
joke the opportunity of showing him the 
traces of the windstorm mentioned, in a

not

n
SITHE BISSELi STEEL ROLLER,

our
Ad-

by the way, 
in 1901, nor yet this 

As it cost us two days' work to

district which, 
burnt over V'R:sum-

■ i

BEATTY BROS.,
IKo

Hoar our own 
, we may 

said storm as 
iummer breeze.

trail of trees blown across 
be excused for regarding the 

than a

c
itL

something more
But in the name of 

why is Mr. Edwards upset 
windstorm

>

With three drums and strong rigid frame 
improvements are : heavy steel axle ; thick, hea\ > 
steel plate drums, riveted up to stand any strain 
roller bearing. Runs like a bird.
Full particulars free by mail or ask your dealer 
Address T. E. BISSELL. Dept. W . ELORA. ONT.

None genuine without the mime Hissed, 
look out for it. See iidvt. Disk Harrow, pageJ <6.1

common sense
the passing mention of a 

In Temiskaming ?
IgpA Clever Bird.at

Is this district sup- Dewey, of immortal 
was a lieutenant, he 
eccentric captain who

When Admiral
posed to be more exempt than the rest American fame,
Of the Dominion ? For my own part, I served under an
a ou Id not give five cents for a district had a pet parrot which showed signs of

could not enjoy a respectable pj health while the ship was in the har
bor of Rio de «Janeiro. Upon prescrip
tion of the ship’s physician, the bird was 
sent ashore in charge of a pompous negro

9 ■E
iwhere

storm now and then !COLUMBIA HAY RitESS CO,, Kingsville, Cnt 1we yield to 
Person-

\s to climate in general,
in appreciation of that 

I have never
lag

whom the boys played a 
the ” liberty-

seen skies steward, on 
trick by 
boat ”
it with the caged parrot, man and bird

allv, I may say 
So blur, or breathed an atmosphere so 

and bracing ns in Temiskaming. and 

for crops,
ccssful with practically every 
vegetable in use, in addition to 

farm produce. Given

Halloo

Don' 
fail to se, 
our exhib 
it of bolt 
steam ant 
horse bal 
ers at tm 
leading 
fairs this 
fall But) 

r e s s e , 
r e self 

t e e d e s 
and art 
crack e r 
jacks.

easing off
as the darkle was stepping into À GOOD PICTUREhave this year been

kind of 
the

would not change 
others we

we tumbling into the sea.
The steward was promptly rescued, but 

his charge went to the bottom, 
poor fellow’s Three days of leave 
spent in the city contemplating his fate 

his retv*-n to the vessel minus the* 
At last, by good luck, he sue-

am e of an artist who knowi The 
best siock-artlst In Canada U with

t
The

ordinary
toads to market, we 
localities or prospects for any

present the roads are 
cannot evolve

'

SSfomroof hut atknow
ill to be made, and we 

ihem out of our imagination, 
j,lease Mr Edwards.

parrot.
reeded in purchasing for a trifle a bird 

cage identically like the captain’s.
.RR
Ê m

to
and
The latter was delighted to see his pet .TOBPKXO92(ft7rysj,

! Sr.GEORGE weaver, back so much improved in plumagecome
and spirits, hut was astonished to hear 
it accept a cracker with a string of 
Portuguese oats. Upon being fed, it 
further contributed to his amazement by 
embellishing its expression of gratitude 
with Spanish profanity.

the captain called Mr. Dewey, for whose 
benefit the bird was persuaded to swear

RR®?

II s

,

Rl
m mfifi

Î
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New Liskeard, Ont. CENTRAL NURSERIES
For reliable, well-grown 
Fruit and Ornamental T

Grapevines, 
Cal. Privet

Rutin1 Farm, THE
l

in Canada, 
and Jennie S' olt 2.1 U.

recently pur- 
()f Boston,

% Evergreen», 
ifA Shrubbery, Hones,
U Asparagus. Berry Plants, etc. 
|jf True to name and O. K. If in- 
r* terested, write us. We deal 

at bottom prices. No 
Our stock is clean.

trotting t Cii mfastestTin*
Mary Scot t 2 14 Feeling that heHorse World. wen*the
cbused b.v Mr.

share his feelings with someone,«John (■ rabt r*‘<\
agents
well grown, and will please, 
illustrated price catalogue will

o w n 
of Sim-

Th,»y arefur $5,00<>.»ttle, in ton and cai
P«»rke. Toronto

Mass..
sired by Bryson 2.10. son 

m,„is. and wee owned, developed 
<m.-, ..-sfuMy campaigned several

Collins, a prominent knight of 
The great span

of the three 
,f Toron

Toronto 0*1 * t fi s, Ti n us. Our new 
be ready in January. Send for it to
A. G. HULL & SON. St. Catharines. Ont.

Choice Heed Potatoes for Hale.

Homo more.
‘ Mr. Dewey,” exclaimed the command

ing officer, excitedly, “ don’t you think 
t ( is is a most remarkable bird ? In 

days ashore he has picked up a 
thorough working knowledge of the 
Spanish and Portuguese languages |

IMPORTED seas* msClydesdale Stallions oby Mr. A.
the sulky, 

daughters

and Fillies, ,f Hamilton
named iri

11 ugh Sr• -t t , Advertise in the Advecatefor sale.Also Hackney Stallions
At reasonable prices. Come him 
them, or write to

of Mr
who recently .owned Bryson 2.15.

tiOnt.Cannington,ADAM. DAWSON,
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"Our Daisy” Trade Mark on your 
rubbers means the good old time 
wearing quality.
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THE IMPHOVED

U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR■

wins

COLD MEDAL
The Ilisheet Award

at the Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon. At the 
Pan-American Exposition in 1901, The U. S. Separator established and 
continues to hold the1 COLD1'medal WORLD'S RECORDAail For Cleaa Skii

As there was no skimming contest at the St. Louis Exposition last 
year, the U. S. Separator continues to maintain undisputed right to 
the title of the best machine of its kind.

These facts concern every cow owner who is in the market for a 
cream separator. To all such our free catalogue telling all about the 
U. S. Separator should be equally interesting. A copy is free for the 
asking. Address 1

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fells, Vt.
k 18 centrally located diatributing warehouses threeghout the United States awd Canada
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A Test Wffl Tell» 1

What Liquozone Can Do for You -- and It Is Free.

\1ho most forms of the followin 
! Kidney Troubles 

Slomurh Troubles

Its power had been 
in t ho most I 

Then we offered 
hot lie free in every 

And over one ! 
dollars haxe been s;ient to an- j 

noimre and fulfill this offer.
The result s that

Liver Trouble 
Womens Diseases

been made with itYou who arc waiting—we ask you again
proved, again and again,to try I.iquo/.one ; to try it at

You'll rag-ret this delay when you catnrrh impuie or 1 oisonedFever, inflammation or 
h ood usually indicate a nerm attack

difficult g< rm di cases, 
to supply the first 
disease that requited it 
million

letrn what the product means to you.
Do as millions have done—stop doubt-

In nerxous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, accom 
i plishink remarkable results.

Then judgeing ; give Liquozone a test, 
it by results.

scores of them- cull for a germicide.

SOc. Bottle Free.Germ diseases—and there
1 1 ,000.01 0 bott les If you need Liquozone, and have never 

have been used, mostly in the past two tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
To-day there are countless cured

a re
Those aie the disease s to 
zone be t applii s. 
to old-time remedies,
♦hem effective.

which Liquo- 
ling blindly 

find
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a fd 11-size bott h», and will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; 
to let the product its-If show you what 

In justice to yourself, please 
I accept it to-day. for it plates you under 
I no obligations whatever.

I 'ou t
ones, sc 11 t erevl everywhere, to tell whatIon ' tif you

Let us prove the power ThisLiquozone has done.
it hers nee 1 i t the t t his 

In late years, 
scores of diseas s to 

remedies do not ap- 
them. We ish to show those 

at our c s', what Liquozone

Hut so many 
offer is published s'ill 
science has traced

of the new.

What Liquozone Is. it can do.
lerivedI he virtues of Liquozone are

The formula is sent
Oldgerm attacks, 

ply t

can do.

sol lv from gases, 
to each us t. 
quires large apparatus, and fiom 8 to 14 

It is directe! I y chemists of 
The object is

The process of making n Liquozone costs f)0c. and $1.

Where It Applies.days" time, 
the high, st class 
fix and combine the gases as to carry 

a powerful 1 onic germi

t o
These are the diseases in Which Liquo

In thesezone has been most employed, 
it has earned its widest reputation.into the system 

ride.
(’ontart with l.iquoz 

lisease germ,

In
all of these troubles we supply the first 

And in all—no matter How 
o (Ter each

xx 1111111; t 111e i isK of a

ne kills any form
because germs are of 

Yet to the body
inly harmless, but help

fill in tin- extreme. That is its main
distinction. (’ninnion germicides are 

when taken int unally. 
why medicine has 1 eeu so helpless in a 
germ dis else Liquozone is exhilarating, 
vitalizing, purify ill c: ; yet no disease germ

Lottie free, 
difficult-- vv e 
mont Ins' fu t her 11 st

of t xx
x egeta hie 
Liquozone is not penny.

Xst bum
XhsccHH Vmv nil,i 
hronchit is 
ItlW'xi I’oison 
Itoxvol Troubles 
('ninths (ol.ls 
Consumption 
( Onl iiyimis I hsi iisi s 
Cam rr ('atari h 
PxsiUltrrx Piarrheii 

i PamlrufT 
Kr\ si |H-las 

(util Slum-

(ioitrv (bml 
( limiirrln-a
Max Ki'Vor Influenza 
La Grippe 
l .euenrrbea 
Malaria Neuralgia 
Piles quinsy
I ihviiillut
Sr rofulit S> pin I is 
Kk m IMseases 
Tubereu Insi-'

:AA.
That isr-f
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:
Not, tbut this offer applies to new users onlv

\nx physician or hospital nut yet using Liquozone will 
lie gladly supplied fur a test
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HP Are particularly suited for Udles* 
in winter, fall or spring weatherhi m«

•Il’W Neat dressiness makes them please the eye 

Light weight removes all burdensomeness

Are a perfect protection against damp and cold

i

FOUNDED 1800.

GOSSIP.
A STABLE OF GOOD HORSES.

Last week the " Farmer’s Advocate ’» 
representative dropped into the London 
stables of Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm, 
and had ihe pleasure of inspecting some
splendid specimens of horseflesh. The Cana
dian manager, Mr.H.W. Trumaç, is a horse- 

from the word go, out for business, 
his health

man
it for exactlynot inand

either, but a good sort to deal with, and 
anxious to handle the very best stock his 
customers can be induced to buy. 
firm has a continental reputation for im-

The

porting top-notchers, and in Shires, par
ticularly, stand easily at the top. 
Canadian branch 
quarters fitted up, just 
Western Hotel, and visitors are always

First

The
has very comfortable 

back of the

white.treatedwelcomed and
the animals led out for inspection 
the brown six-year-old Shire,

among
came
Prince Charles of Warseley 7776 (19028). 
He is a massive, powerfully-knit horse, 
with clean, flat-boned legs, finished with 

He is put up in aample feathering, 
good, true stallion mould, and crowds the 

in weight. Next came theton mark,
four-year-old Clydesdale, King’s Herald, 
Vol. 28, one of the recent importation of 
Clydes, an advance notice of which ap
peared in these columns some weeks since. 
He is got by Cannongate (10521) (a son 
of Holyrood, and of Camilla, by Prince 
of Wales), dam Jess

He is a compact, massiv»
of Christlach

(13629).
young horse, with extra heavy bone of 
the clean, flat sort, the best of feet, and 
oblique, springy pasterns; is powerfully 
muscled, strongly put together in every 
part, and fills the eye any way you look 

Though but recently ofT the 
therefore, below his natural

at him. 
boat, and, 
fleshing, 
massive
Clydesdale feet and legs to match, 
like some of the trappy Clydes, which 
have quality and action alone, he has the 
size to begin with, and appearances are 
deceiving if he is not a draft-horse getter 
from the ground up. Mr. J. H. Truman, 
who has an eye for substance, searched 
all over Scotland, and was finally 
fortunate in finding him in the noted stud 
of David Riddle.

he shows a body almost as 
ns that of a Shire, and has

Un-

In Percherons, we noticed the dappled- 
six-year-old stallion. Rutabaga 

He is a substantial-looking 
horse, with good ends, joined by an extra 
deep, wide middle, a bit too deep for ap
pearances, it must be confessed, but, 
after all, this is a pretty good fault, fer 
the average horse stock of the country 
could very well do with a little more of 
it. We are assured he is a particularly 
easy keeper, and he looks the part. He 
was purchased from Mr. Edwin Hobson, 
of Clifton, III., the same man from whom 
that great colt, Mark Hanna, was 
bought, which was sold by Trumans last 
spring to a company in St. Thomas, and

Sfray
27994.

which, we believe, has given great satis
faction. Docile, the twenty-one-hundred 
upstanding, black, imported Percheron, 
had just left the barn, sold to Messrs. 
Connolly, Green, Brown & Kyle, of Fer
gus, Ont. 
passing,
Commodore 5th (imp.), the redoubtable 
champion Shire of America, and winner 
of the English Shire Horse Society’s

We might mention here, in 
the sale, last September, of

gold medal at Chicago, where the judge, 
Robt. Graham, bestowed upon him high 
encomiums. This horse was imported by
Trumans to Bushnell, 111., as a two-year- 
old, sold to Finch Bros., of Joliette, 111-, 
and repurchased at their auction sale two 
years ago for $3,500, and resold this full 
to throe California bankers for the inag-

This is thenifioent price of $6,000. 
grand horse that was so much admired 
this year at the Western Fair, and the
price shows how the Americans bid up for
a really good thing. In Hackneys, we 
noticed the five-year-old,
(8428), by Chocolate Jr. (4185), out of 
Chesnia (14986’). by Garton Hero. On 
his grandam s side, this horse dates back 
to 1755. He is a good, useful type of

at the

Coronado

Haekney, was second this year 
Iowa State Fair, and curries a certificate 
of soundness by the professors of London 
Veterinary College, who passed him at

In fact, allthe London, Eng., show, 
the horses in the stable are sound, and 

kept in condition on good bran and 
Truman takes no stock in 

stallion’sdopes or drugs, which mar a 
procreative powers, and kill the stallion-

Mr.

er s business in the end.
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Kill it nut und mail it to Thé Liquozone Company. 
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on the Wabash and other Of our systems 
I» fore he took charge of the engineering 
department of the Grand Trunk.

to the Grand Trunk through his

Building of G. T. Pacific.
brillin ntFrank G. Carpenter, the 

special correspondent of 
Record-Herald, writes as follows of the

lie
the Chicago

friendship for Chas M. Hoys, its prtsi- 
with whom he has been closely

Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad :
I have just had a long talk with Frank 

W. Morse, the vice-president and general 
of the new trunk line, which the

Mr. Moi seassociated for many years, 
has a big head, a smooth, open face, and

He talks well,
P e

a bright, clear, blue eye. 
and is enthusiastic over the Grand TrunkW manager
Pacific and its possibilities.Government of Canada is building from

DETAILS OF REMARKABLE WORK.

I asked him to tell me something of the 
railway in its relations to the Govern-

I say the Government.ocean to ocean, 
for although the road is being engineered 
under the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
management, and although it will really 
belong to that company, it is being built 

Government guarantees, 
eastern half by Government engineers and 
on Government contracts.

miHe said :
" The road has two divisions, an east-

The eastern
theon

ern and western division, 
division runs from the Atlantic Ocean to 

It is 1,900 miles long, and it 
constructed by the Canadian

Winnipeg, 
will be

It is the biggest single job any govern
ment has ever undertaken, with, perhaps, 
the exception of the Trans-Siberian Rail-

Its build-
The western division runsGovernment, 

from Winnipeg to the Pacific Ocean, 
is also 1,800 miles long.

nway and the Panama Canal, 
ing will be as difficult as that of the Trans- 
Siberian, and it will cost $123,000,000, built by the Grand Trunk Pacifl: Com- 
or more than half as much as the Pana

it is to be

pany.
When the Canadian Government has 

completed the eastern division of the 
by its contract with us it is

ma Canal.
Transport yourself in your imagination 

back to the time when the United States 
had 6,000,000 people. We had about 
3,000,000, I believe, when Jefferson was 
President. Think of the period when 
most of our citizens were along the At
lantic seaboard and south of Lakes Erie 
and Ontario, and suppose that we then 
had determined to build an iron track 

the wilderness from Boston to 
thence north to 

f I Seattle. That is something like what 
[• I this little six-million nation is undertaking

bound to lease it to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for 50 years. For the first seven 
years we pay nothing but the working

and for 43 years thereafter we
ex-

]>emses,
annually pay 3 per cent, on the actual 
coat of construction, 
division, that will be built with our own 
money, but the Government guarantees 

bonds to the extent of $18,000 per

As to the western

through 
San Francisco, and our

mile when the road crosses the prairies, 
and to three-fourths of the actual cost of 

goes over theconstruction when itIt is surveying a new line of rail
road 3,000 miles long, which shall con- 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, with Port 
the Pacific Ocean, not far

now. mountains."
" But is there no land grant with the 

railroad, Mr. Morse ? "
" Not on the main line, 

branch going down through New Ontario 
to Port Arthur.

nect
Simpson, on 
from the lower end of Alaska, about 500

We have a

miles north or Puget Sound, and, per
haps, half that distance south of Sitka, 
in Alaska, 
several hundred miles north of the Ameri
can boundary, 
about 500 miles north, 
of the way through a new and unsettled 
country, and for a thousand miles, or so, 
through lands so suited for farming that 
Mr. Morse tells me they will be soon os 
thickly populated as Iowa or Nebraska.

BACKED BY GOVERNMENT.

This is known us the
It will be usedLake Superior branch, 

merely as the outlet of our great wheat 
traffic to water transportation, and will 
rather be a mighty grain chute than a 
passenger line.
Provincial Government $2,000 in cash 
and 6,000 acres of land per mile.”

“ But is it not dangerous to agree to 
pay 3 per cent, on any road built by any 
government ? The chances for graft and 
boodling will be great.”

" Not in this case, 
be constructed under our supervision, 
and all contracts for work and supplies 

We can even bid

The line everywhere runs

Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
LOCKED ON ALL FOUR SIDES.

in the Rockies, it is
It goes most For it we get from the

WillWind,
Water Last The railway mustThe railroad is not a mere possibility— 

a scheme mapped out upon paper. It 
has been authorized by the Canadian 
Parliament; $33,000,000 worth of Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds, guaranteed by the 
Government, have been issued, and they 
were subscribed for ten times over, 
money is at the call of the managers, and it 
is being put into the work as rapidly as 
possible.
under construction.

at work laying the rails between 
Winnipeg and 
time next year there will be an army of 

construction all

ÉÏ#
will be competitive.

the work ourselves, and we shall beupon
vitally interested in making the cost as 
low as is consistent with good work, as 
we have to pay an intereg£ upon it for 
50 years."

" What 
end of that time 7

" The Government agrees either to take 
that branch of it, giving us operating 
rights with the western division and the 
Grand Trunk system, or to renew our 
lease for another 50 years.”

■ What will it cost to construct the

LifeStorm The

Time. becomes of the road at theProof. Already 275 miles of road are 
Two thousand men

)
■

Galvanized or painted red on bothsldga.^Elevators Stores, Churches, Poultry Houses, 
Roofing or Siding lor Residences, Houses, Ba , th covering- Cheaper than wood.
Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any otner coverms ^ *the only tools

teWfcStHLftB«£«tote»* w "
Dominion covered witli our Sheet Metal Goods, making

are
Edmonton, and by this

laborers pushing the 
along the line.

The road is being built to stay.
provides that it 

shall be as good as the line of the Grand 
Toronto and Montreal.

The
road 7 "

” It has been estimated that it can be 
This is suppos-

Government contract
and lightning proof.fire, water

We are the largest concern of the kind

built for $123,500,000. 
ing the eastern division can be built for 
$30,000 a mile, and the mountain sec
tion for from $50,000 to $60,000 a mile. 
This is what our surveys show to be the 
probable cost, 
line can be built for $20,000 or $25,000 
a mile."

Trunk between 
and that is as good as any road on 

The Trans-Siberian wasold building. The very 
Corrugated or Plain Round

All goods shipped day after order is received 
under the British flag. Established 1861. 

Write for free samples of our Oshawa Shingle.

the continent, 
made with rails which were far too light 
for the traffic, and the whole road must 
now be relaid. The prairie section of theWrite to-day. So Prince HilkofT, the
Russian Secretary of Railroads, told me 
when I talked with him about that line 
just before the war with Japan. 
Canadian Pacific was originally laid with 
56-pound rails, that is, with rails which 
weighed 56 pounds to the yard, 
has all been changed, and the road now 
has the heavy rails and all the improve
ments of the New York Central or the 

The Grand Trunk Pacific

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, The LOWEST GRADE TO COAST.
“ How about the grade 7 Do you not 

lift in getting across the
TORONTO. VANCOUVER, B.C.

615 Pender 8t.

WORKS—OSHAWA, ONT.

OTTAWA.
423 Sussex St,

Write Vour Nearest Office.
head office and

MONTREAL, QUE.
50 Yonge St. have a big 

Rockies ? "
"No ; we will have a better grade than

Our grade

This767 Craig St.

other continental line.any
will be nowhere more than four-tenths of 
1 per cent., or 245 feet to the mile. That 

less than six inches anywhere in 
This is on the prairie section.

Pennsylvania, 
is being laid with rails which weigh 80 
pounds to the yard, and its grades will 

least, so Mr. Morse says.
The road will

38
1Our $6 Genuine Gold-Plated Watch for $2.75-

This

means 
100 feet.
In the mountain section, it will nowhere 
exceed 91 feet to the mile.
20 per cent, less than that of any other 
road over the Rockies.”

" What will he your highest pass ? "
" Less than 4,000 feet,” ref,lied Mr.

Stem
Wind.

21 days’ 
offer. ofYour money be the

transcontinental line.
offer good for 21 days only.

back if not suited. :It will beany
be completed in 1911.

Before I tell you the story of the road, 
thumb-nail sketch of

21 days only. Ever, watcl h led » second hand,

«œsfisssrsuî say»» —r»
watch we sell. . . . young men. It
iJ^w^'wTU8. u “d time-keeper, and looks like a

# We do this to place our watch department before

order for the ala—
.-unoy *»•

: 1"; bargain on ear.In Write Unlay.

....... -
Order now.

SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO.. PO. Bo, 469. London, Ont

Stem
Set.

Order
now.

let me give you a
It will show you the kindits manager, 

of men who are moving things in Canada 
The vice-president and manager 

of this great enterprise is about eight 
than President Roosevelt.

” The Canadian Pacific has toMorse.
lift its through trains to 5,299 feet, the 
Great Northern to 5,202 feet, and the

The In-

to-day.

■ 
. Hyears younger 

He is about as tall as our President, and 
He looks younger 

molecule of

Northern Pacific to 5,567 feet, 
ion
higher altitude than any other road. It 

to 8,247 feet, and the Atchison,
m Pacific crosses the mountains at a

not quite so heavy. 
than he really is, and everyI ! '1 -goes up

Topeka and Santa Fe rises to 7,623 feet. 
The Southern Pacific crosses at a little

to be fed with redhis anatomy seems
I Like the greatest of Can-yoiSig

ada's railroad men, he is American horn 
He comes from 5,000 feet, hut it falls in one place 

203 feet below tidewater. We shallnot appear again
Don't bred.American

Lafayette, Ind., 
mechanical engineer.

toeducated as <1 

and had his training (Continued on next page.)
ilelKV.Thu Watch is much larger than 

this Cut. THE
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Will Last a Lifetime
We want every farmer to send for our Catalogue. We can’t 

tell you all about the “ Ideal Fence” in this advertisement. 
We can only say that it is made of best No. 9 hard steel galvanized 
wire throughout, with the famous Ideal lock that cannot slip ; 
that it cannot be pushed down from above, rooted up from the 
bottom, or buckled in the middle ; that it is a good, strong fence, 
which will last long, always look well, won’t get out of order, and 

the farmer money, time and trouble. We believe it is abso-save
Jutely the best fence ever built. 4

A one-eent postal card will bring you our* FREE catalogue 
explaining all about the “ Ideal Fence.” Write for it to-day.

The McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd., Waikerville, Ont.
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Build In* of the O. T. Pacific—Con t.

have the lowest lift, and hence can oper
ate at a lower cost.”

“ Will you have trouble getting over the 
mountains ?”

” The chief trouble will be in going 
The grade is easy 

the prairies to the top, but we
down the Pacific side.
from
shall have to wind this way and that
down the western slope.”

” As I understand it, the western divi
sion will belong entirely to the Grand 
Trunk ? ”

*' Yes ; it will be constructed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, with the 
Government guarantees, as I have 
stated. On the mountain section, the 
Government will pay the interest on the 
amount of its guarantees for the first 
seven years, and if there should be a de
fault of interest during the next three 
years, it will pay that also, but such 
last payment will be capitalized and 
eventually paid back by the company to 
the Government.

“ As to the prairie section,” continued 
Mr. Morse, ” that will pay the interest 
on its bonds from the start. That coun- 

so rich that settlements willtry is
spring up all along the road, and we 
shall be hauling out millions of bushels
of wheat and other products within a 
year or so after the rails are laid. 1 do 
not dare to describe the richness of that 
region to the full. Any man who tells 
the tfuth about it to a stranger is 
looked upon by the latter as a visionary 
or a liar. We have the richest wheat 
lands upon earth ; better than those of 
the United States, better than any other 
of the world. This road goes through a 
strip of virgin soil which will raise 25 
bushels and more wheat to the acre, and 
that strip contains four times as much 
wheat land as all the wheat-growing 
lands of the United States. About a 
hundred million bushels of wheat were 
harvested in the lands of that region 
which are now accessible to railroads 
this year, and the country has hardly 
been touched.

AMERICANS AHEAD OF RAILS.
“ Americans and other immigrants are 

coming in by the thousands. Husky 
young fellows with two, three, five and 
ten thousand dollars apiece in their pock
ets are buying lands and settling. I met 
scores of them wherever I went out there 
along the line of our road, 
wanted
would be actually built, and when I told 
them there was not a doubt of it they 
said they would go ahead and buy. They 
have bought, and buying is going on 
everywhere there to-day.

“ I saw settlers who were coming in 
with all their belongings from Nebraska, 
Kansas, Iowa, and the Dakotas. They 
had sold their farms, and were ready to 
take the < heap lands and make new 
homes. The situation is such there that 
a man can plow and have a wheat crop 
the year after he settles, and one young 
fellow of 28, whom I met, told me he 
had paid for his land, his moving and 
his stock with his first crop, and had 
money in the bank. I do not mean to 
say that that is a common occurrence, 
but it is what one young man did.”

“ How about the towns along the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific ? ”

” The road is not yet laid out, and the 
town sites are not settled. It passes, as 
I have said, through Winnipeg, and also 
through Edmonton in Alberta. Edmon
ton will, I believe, be the metropolis of 
that new wheat region. It will prob
ably surpass Winnipeg. The region about 
there will grow wheat, and also many 
other crops, 
with coal, 
digs a cellar he is likely to find his win
ter fuel before he gets to the bottom. 
The town is now reached by a branch of 
the Canadian Pacific and by the Cana
dian Northern. The Grand Trunk Paci
fic will, as T have told you, also go 
through it. It will lie a railroad center, 
and a manufacturing and commercial one 
as well.”

“ What is the size of Edmonton ?
” It has about 7,<'00. Strathcona,

All they 
to know was whether the road

The country is underlaid 
If a citizen of Edmonton

just across the Saskatchewan River, has 
about 4,000. The two places are bitter 

If one cannot get a certain 
thing it wants, it is bound the other 
shall not have it. and fights to prevent 

The two places are ns much alike as 
St. Paul and Minneapolis were years ago. 
Thev should unite and work together. Tt

it

i ! new I i.i t i he same with the Hour mill- 
of Port. Arthur 
Lake Superior.■ Will lain,

.. ; - ,gr
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VERY truck farmer knows 
(or ought to know) that 

Potash is indispensable for pro
ducing good-paying truck crops.

A liberal quantity of Potash, 
along with ample amounts of 
phosphoric acid and nitrogen, is 
vital to successful truck growing.

They are close together, and their rivalry 
is as bitter as the feuds in the moun
tains of Kentucky and Tennessee.”

” What is to be the future of your 
terminal on the Pacific ? ”

” It will be a great city. We have not 
yet picked out the exact spot, but we 
shall soon do so, and our plans will be 
siach that the town will be a beauti
ful one. It will be so arranged as
to admit of expansion along rational and 
artistic lines. The best of landscape 
gardeners will aid us, and the port will 
be beautiful, as well as most convenient
ly and commercially arranged, 
whole city will be planned out upon 
paper before a street is surveyed ; it will 
be done somewhat as Dalny was planned 
by the Russians, before it had either 
railroad or citizens.

SHORTEST WAY TO ORIENT.

m

The

" When the road is completed, and our 
steamers are running, we shall have from 
500 to 1,000 and more miles of an ad
vantage over any other route between 
England and Asia, and the trip can be 
made in one or two days’ le-s time. 
Passengers from New York can go to 
Montreal, and thence over our line to 
Japan, and save more than 500 miles 
over San Francisco via Chicago, 
and 1,800 miles over the route from that 
port via Galveston. Buffalo can save 
more than 600 miles via St\n Francisco, 
and more than 700 via the Junariian 
Pacific and Vancouver. We shall have 
fast steamers across both oceans, and I 
doubt not we shall have what the other 
lines will consider more than our share 
of the trade.”

” How about your proposed line to 
Alaska ? ”

” That is a matter for the future,” re
plied Mr. Morse. ” We shall have plenty 
to do for the next few years in con
structing ti e main line and its branches. 
The Alaska line may go from Hazleton, 
in British Columbia, northward to Daw
son and the Klondike. In the meantime 
that part of the Rocky Mountains 
through which our line is to pass has 
never been carefully prospected, and old 
miners who have visited parts of it tell 
me the indications are that it is wonder
fully rich in all sorts of valuable miner
als. We may open up a new Klondike 
in that region. Indeed, a great part of 
that country is almost entirely un
known.”

” What can you tell me about the east
ern division ? ”

** It is also largely unexplored,” replied 
Mr. Morse. ” We know that there is a

“Truck Farming,” an interesting book dealing with prac
tical truck raising and valuable to every truck farmer, will 
be sent to farmers on request, free of any cost or obligation.

Address, GERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 Nassau St.. New York

block of good land stretching from the 
boundary of the Province of Quebec west
ward,
that of West Virginia, or over fifteen

comprising an area as large as

DAIRYMENmillion acres, which is nearly all good for 
farming, 
and rich.

It is a clay loam, well watered 
We know thnt the line goes 

for hundreds of miles through some of 
the be t forests of Canada, 
enough pulp wood there to make 
newspapers for generations to come, and 
billions of feet of pine and hard woods.”

Do you know how much each cow is earning for you? The 
only way to know this is to buy a

There is Peerless Babcock Testeryour

IT WILL TELL YOU

ORDER TO DAY
\TRADE TOPIC. 4-BOTTLE MACHINE, PRICE, *6.00

THE DOHERTY ORGAN —A musical C. Richardson & Co ■Iinstrument in these times has become an
acknowledged necessity in the majority 
of Canadian farm homes, and an up-to- 
date reed

Box 500

Ontario.St. Mary’s,
organ fills the bill for the 

general farmhouse or village home or 
church or school. The Doherty organ, 
built by W. Doherty & Co., of Clinton, 
Ont., has made for itself almost a world
wide reputation as a hi^h-class instrument, 
and the business of the company has un-

INTERNATIONAL LIVE - STOCK EXPOSITION
nd. S,o-w i3Q.

Union Stock-yards, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

December 1 6th to December 23rd
The crowning event of thf, year to be held in the New Amphitheatre.

DEVOTED TO SHOW PURPOSES IN THE WORLD.
There will be sdld at Public Auction the following number of selected cattle :

Tuesday, December 19th
50 SHORTHORNS 50

For catalogue write B. 0. Cowan, Asst. Sec.
Exchange Ave., U. K.-Yards, Chicago.

Thursday, December 21st
60 ABERDEEN-ANGUS 60

W. C. McGavock.
Springfield, 111.

Railways are offering better rates and facilities for this year’s Exposition than ever before.

Ample skating capacity. Largest building
dergon-e remarkable expansion in the last 
few years in unison with the increasing 
demand and rapid sale of organs turned 
out by t he company. Churches and 
schools in all the provinces have ordered 
the Doherty, and found it entirely satis
factory, as have also a host of individual 
purchasers. The export demand for this 
organ has also grown rapidly, and it has 
made itself popular in many European 
countries It has also been reeogn i / ed 
by royalty, Mr. Doherty having received 
word last month from his agent in II. 
burg, Germany,
Majesty the Emperor of Germany 
gra ed one of his royal parlors 
handsome Dohert \ 
ing their super ion t _\ . 
significant honor t.. 
organ. Note t lie 
paper, and u rite i

Wednesday, Dec. 20th
60 HEREFORDS 60

For catalogue write C. R. Thomas, Sec.
Kansas City, Mo.

Friday, December 22nd
40 GALLOWAYS 40

For catalogue write Chas. Gray, Sec. 
Exchange Ave., V. S.-Y’ards, Chicago.

For catalogue write

American Saw Millsthe effect that 11 is 
had

to

LEAD THE WORLD.
k nrtory at doors of Iron, coal and steel production. Lowest freight 
nues; prices right, too. live sizes portable saw mills; shingle ma
chines; lath mills; coni wood, cut-off and rip saws; stea 
line engines; feed mills. Free catalogue. Ask for it. A

American Saw Mill Machinery Co., 113 Hope SI., Hackettstown, N. J.
New ^ ork ( ’ity Office, fiîit Engineering Ruildi 

Distributing Points: hsn Francisco, Portland Se*«

organ, thus rvcogni/.- 
This is a r ot her 

t he popular 1 h>hert v 
;i < I \ fit i semen t 
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m and gaso-

; lu ng.v: 81 Lon is, Newncourer,
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Ka
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6ALT ART METAL CO ■f

GALT, CANADA

The barn in the distance has got to bo clad 
With the best shingles and sidings that are to be had, 
Honest John knows the “Sure Grip, ” Galt Sidings, too, 
So the Kids get both orders without more ado.

—Let the Classik Kids do for you 
—what they did for Honest John.

Catalogue B on Request,
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Norfolk County, Ont., Notes.Progress end Profits In Quebec.
(all season is again upon us. 

fields of a few weeks ago are now

ws The there have lately been no notes 

from this section, I thought it as well to 

let the readers of the “ Farmer's Advo

cate ” know what ami where we are at. 

We do not go into dairying so extensively 

as in some districts, yet there is con

siderable done along that line, and those 

who have been at it have had no cause to

As Gombault’s
Caustic Balaam

The

brown 

them to
at and bare, and ere long we expect 

be clothed with their mantle of 

Such is the variety we have in

the
white.o-

C an ad a of ours, that breaksthis
monotony of life and gives spice to our 

The season just clos- Tho World» Greatest and Surest
Veterinary Remedy 1^1

HAS IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS I

3S. farm operations.
of the most successful we have complain. The most of the factories are 

The spring opened still running, but the majority will close 

almost tropical sum- at the end of this month. Wheat was

ing is one 

had for some years, 

backward, but anH y
more than 

for the backwardness of our
mer, with plenty of moisture, 

made up

not an average crop, although better 

than last year. Farmers seem to have 

faith in the future, as I think there is a 
larger area than usual sown this fall. 
As a rule, it is looking fine, but the 
earlier sown may possibly be getting too 
much top. Hay was a maximum yield, 
ami spring crops were all good. Hoots 
yielded well, with the exception of 
turnips; they seem to have been blighted, 
and, as a result, they were in most
cases small and quiite rooty. Almost 
eve y farmer had some clover seed, but I 
have heard of no exceptional yields. 
Apples were a light crop, yet some 
growers, who have given their orchards 
spe ial attention, were amply rewarded 
for their pains, 
want apples, 
weather, and 
plowing done, which will be appreciated

There are

of We guarantee that one tablespoon fulof Caustlo 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a wnoie 
bottle of any liniment or spe vin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, 91.50 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Copious showers gave us anspring.

abundance of pasturage all season, 
a larger and

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 

1 SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

This
more continuousIS gave 

milk flow, 
cows 
fore

On nearly every farm more 
there- The Accepted Standard 

YETERINANY REMEDY
are kept from yety to year 

the income from this source is in- 
This season, with the high

r
>* creasing.

prices of dairy products, the dairy farmer 
" has been in it, all right.” The present 

that our creameries

Always Reliable. __Sure In Result».>rac-
will
:ion.

willprospects 
average
the season, and our cheese factories over

are
over 85c. per cwt. of milk for

90c. per cwt.
Our cheese board closed for the year

two weeks ago, and had the best sea- 
operations since its inauguration. We must spray, if we 

We are having fine 
there is a good deal of

Some of our factory men fought very shy 
of it at first, hut are gradually getting 

their diffidence and coming into line,

f ~ •

over
and rightly so, for it is only a system 

co-operation in selling our produce. 
This tends to unify

!
spring work begins, 

odd jobs that might be done, but 
should not grumble if winter sets in 

h. M. B.

when
manyof

efforts andour
Thanks to astrengthen our position, 

kind Providence, we had a bountiful bar-
been done,

at once.
Tit

wj CLEVELANDSSAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. I *^**2Much threshing has GOSSIP.
Many of

farmers have their own threshing out-
and grain is turning out well.

CRESCEUS SOLD FOR $21,000.
CURB WITH TWO 

APPLICATIONS.
Hsw um4 TO.r 001jBMn.rg ÇIÇ8T10 BMe

CUREDthe best for blistering.
I h.v, UHKl OOMBAÜLTS CAUSTIC BALSAM 

nuit. » good d.ftl, And for a blister it • the beet 
lever need. 1 wish jour remedy every esooeea. 

CHAH. MOTT, Menacer.,
Mayfield Stud farm, Leeebuxf, Ta.

At the ” Old Glory ” annual sale, held 
qoneiderable at Madison Square Garden, New York, 

Nov. 20 to Dec. 1, the champion trotting 
stallion, Cresceus 2.021, went to M. W. 
Savage, Minneapolis, Minn., for $21,000. 
Mr. Savage now owns, besides Cresceus, 

Dan Patch,
2.05*;
2.06*.
of these horses
with any one of the others is fairly cei- 

if their owner is spared to

fit, whicli consists of a two-horse-power 
and separator, and do 
threshing after the cold weather sets in.

largest acreage, and areOats are
turning out well, and we expect 40 bush
els per acre will be about the average, 
while on some of our best failms it will

Barley turned
Sole Agent» for the dnModSÿÿua mnd Ounmdm.

The La wrenoo- Williams Co»
oleveland, omOm _

1.55* (pacer) ; Directum, 
and Roy Wilkes,Arion, 2.07*.

That the daughters from any one 
will cross successfully

much exceed this amount, 
out well, and is a good sample of grain. 
Wheat was a splendid crop, and a larger

we hear TORONTO, OHTwthan usual was sown;acreage
the results in tain, and

continue his breeding operations until he 
combine the blood of all of these 

it is almost certain that he will 
the productions of his stud racing at 
rate of speed

characterized as the extreme limit.

of 30 bushels per acre as
The samples I have seen 

The Red end
some cases, 
are bright and plump. 
White Fife seem to 
this section.

be the standbys in horses,

INNIS & PROUSEbelow what is nownot large, but a 
Mangles and roots 

Among our dairy farm-

Of peas, the acreage was 
the crop was good, 
turned out well, 
ers not as many

importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS represent 
Baron'S Pride, Hiawatha, Sir

New
sufch noted blood as-:
Kverard, Up-to-time, Pride of Blaeon, The Dean. Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an À1 lot.

21 head to choose from.

INNIS A PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingsrsoll.

roots are grown as 
of corn 

Although

Mr. Wm. Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., writes:
in win- 
I have

formerly, but a larger acreage 
for ensilage is grown instead, 
the spring was unfavorable for the corn 

ideal conditions prevailed dur- 
with the result

My herd of Ayrshires have gone 
ter quarters in fine condition.

fine animals for sale, including a 
bull, whose dam has a milk rec-crop, yet yearling

ord of 62* lbs. per day on grass alone, 
and is a very large exhibition cow. 

is Royal Peter of Neidpath, a
of the heaviest-milk-

[ting the summer months, 
that all had a splendid crop of

overflowing, giving us

a? The
oHis

fineSilos are full to 
plenty of succulent food for the winter 

Potatoes were a good crop, but
ter bull, bred from one

strains of Ayrshires in Canada. This 
first prize wherever THE BISSELL DISK HARROWmonths.

ingbadlv affected with the rot, and in many
toYOU bull has wonyoung

Shown, and should make a good sire to 

head any herd.

will not have enoughcases fanners
supply their own household, and 
spring may have to import, not only for 

planting, but table use as well, 
potato crop has been a good one 
Maritime Provinces, we may 
port them from the Fast.

Is a King among Disks.
Balanced rtSht—stays down to its work. 
Correct eonoeve-cuts and turns the soil. 
Bail Bearings—durable, light of draught. 
Qapeolty—greater than any other disk.

Sold In competition with anything built for 
cultivating. The good points can t all be told 

Write for free particulars.

LY before
I also have some very 

full brother togood bull calves, one a 
the above yearling bull; also one from 
the noted cow, Belle of Rosemond, with 

record of 61 lbs. per day. An- 
exhibition calf,

, S6.00 As the 
in the 

have to iro-I
a milk
other, a very fine, large, 
of fashionable color, sired by Royal Feter, 

Floss of Trout Run,

sections was 
average,

The apple crop in some 
good, in others not up to the 
but 1 hi- quality was fine, and prices were

tario. here. 
Address—and out of White

grnndam is Sprightly 3rd (imp.).
exhibited this fall T. E. BISSELL,whose

'Phis fine calf has been 
four shows, and won

rémunérât ive.
I Tiers for all 

rsprria 11 y 
Unite a few farms

Sizes lor 
2, 3 and 4 

Horses.

Elora, Ont.live stock have been high, 
milch cows, lambs and hogs.

have changed hands

Dept. W.
None genuine without the name Bissell. 

See advt. Land Holler, page 1761. _______

ION four first prizes.
at

extra fine cowshave some 
for sale cheap, considering qual- 

headed by Royal Peter 
sire is Royal Peter 

His

I also 
heifersprices ranging from $55 totins fiill, at 

£70 per acre; the latter price has been 
good buildings and fertile 

have been built

My herd is
whose

ity-
of Neidpath, If You Want to Buy or Sellf"r farms with 

bind.
imported in dam. 

is Kirsly of Neidpath, by Beauty 
of Xuchenhrain (imp.), whose dam 

niilk record of 72 lbs. per day.

A unes,of St. 
as last dam 

Style

WOULD. V few large barns

Ad.” In Our “Want and Fortin- past season, but not so many
boasts of a large 

which
a Farm Try an “ 
Sale Column.” 
Address i Farmer's

Huntingdon now

Always Sure to Bring Results. 
Advocate, London, Ont.

has a 
Purchasers desiring

n un her of modern up-to-date barns,
convenient and simplify the

first-class sto^k at 
cannot fail to be 

herd.

Sec.
.’ity, Mo. prices 

with stock from iqy
reasonable
pleased

the farm to some e\- 
. but add materially to the appear-

For! 11 or problem on

note advertisement.
(* of our community.
\ deputation of our farmers 

laid t heir grievances 
• i IT ( o m miss ion

See.
Chicago.

waited on 
before GRAHAM^BROTHERS

“CAIRNBROGIE,” ______
HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES

^‘ffaCs31“on*lan""foXX" New U Zy* ÏÏÏTÎlS2ÎXl£îE

theIre. inat their sitting
and while not asking for

the commissi
would not

tws, they did impress 
' n the fact that the farmerills taxation, and when Pns" 

decrease taxation in the farm*
' >r. if possible, make it oas\

nd nearly all

any more

1 I:for

1 gaso 1 11 n t to prosper, a 
''a - h-s and business concerns will p

W. F. HTKPIlKN.vn, N. J.
g>ols. New I lint irvgdon. Que.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

ESTATES IN ENGLAND.
Where could I pu chase a book registry, 

containing the names 
in England, also what is the price of 
them ? E- A- L‘

Ans
would consider reliable.

of wills and estates

We are not aware of any that we

MR. RUSSELL SAGE.
Besides New York, what is the address 

of Russell Sage, i.e.,
What is his business and religion ?

street number ?

T. W. E.
In-Ans.—506 Fifth Ave., New York, 

terested in railways ; a Wall Street oper
ator in railway securities, 
know about the religion of these

We don’t
Wall

Street men.

HOLIDAYS AND CHORES.
As I have a man hired by the year, would

kindly inform me through your paper 
could have the holidays al-

you
how a man 
lowed him in your issuie of October 26th, 
if he has to do all necessary chores ?

A SUBSCRIBER.Ont.
Ans.—While they are properly to he re

garded as holidays, the “ farm hand's ” 
them as such must be 

unless there
ofenjoyment

taker, qualified as indicated 
has been an agreement on the point to
the contrary.

LIABILITY ON DEBENTURES.
The trustees of our section have called 

a special meeting of the ratepayers, to 
sanction a loan of $1.000, to be paid by 
debentures in ten equal payments, 
plication has been made to the council 
for the issue of debentures at the first 
meeting of the council in January, 
council refuse

the debentures were not prepared

Ap-

The
to pass the by-law, be

cause
(the figuring ef the ten payments), but 
tell the trustees they will consider 
application, and they will pass the by
law at the next meeting, 
by-law was passed five ratepayers apply 
their taxes to a separate school for not 
to pay the debentures, 
passed at the next meeting on 
able property of all the section, regis
tered and published three months, 
debentures paid by all the ratepayers this

the

theBefore

The by-law was 
the tax-

year.
1. Who has to prepare the debentures, 

the council or the trustees ?
2. Is a ratepayer responsible for de

bentures from the date the loan is sanc
tioned at the meeting or the application 
made to the council, or the date the
by-law is passed ?

3. Has the council the power to remit 
to those ratepayers, and ex-the money 

empt them from payment in future ?
J. B.Ontario.

Ans.—1. The council.
2. Not directly, but the municipality is 

responsible according to the tenor of the 
debenture.

3. We think so.

BLACK HEAD IN TURKEYS.RESEMBLES
Barred Rock hens are dying; some drop 

dead off the roast, and are good, plump 
sick for a few days; 

a week, and get very thin.
hens. Others are 
some live 
Their droppings are a yellow color. I
lost turkeys the same way a year ago. 
Please let us know cause and cure.

J. M
serves me correct ly, 

there have been one or two chickens sent 
in to the laboratory here, in which the

Ans.—If memory

organs presented much the same appear- 
do turkeys when they have black 

would be inclined to believe
ance as

I
that the chickens have either a disease
similar to the black head in turfeys,

In either case, the coopelse enteritis, 
should l>e cleans -d and disinfected, using 
lime and carbolic arid rather freely in

whitewash ; for whitewashingmaking a
your place—five-percent, solution would 
probably be strong enough. Free use of 
air-slacked lime all over the door, etc., 
would be advi able. T would recommend 
giving the chickens sulpho-carbonate of 
zinc in the proportion of one tea spoon
ful to a gallon of water, and giving no 
other water to drink. This is used as a
preventive. Sick birds would be better 
killed and burrnd. I would recommend 
sending one or two birds that are living 
to the Bart eriobical 1 ,a but atnrv here 
for examination. It would le interesting 
to know if the turkey di souse attacks 
thickens, and it would be of advantage to 
correspondents, as the;, would t ben know
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Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
Bushngll,, Illinois, i

fti'W
Include in their exhibit at the International Show, Dec. 
16th, the largèst and best selection of Shine Stal
lions ever exhibited by one firm in the United States. 
Also a select lot of high-stepping Hackney and weighty 
Percheron Stallions, strictly high-class and for 

— sale. ■ Each one a show horse and fit to head the best 
stud of pure-bred mares in the United States. Don’t 
fail to see them and make yourself acquainted with the 
Ttumans, who have been in the business 28 years, and 
won 75% of the prizes on imported Shire Stallions and 
Mares at the past four Internationals.
Importations July 11, Sept. 12 and Nov. 10 this year.

Branches :

!

BE;-':r ■
ü*-

i
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LONDON, ONTARIO, and MOSCOW, IDAHO.

TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD FARM
Bushnell, Illinois.
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25 Pircherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
Hive just arrived, Aug. 16,1905, from Great Britain and France with our new importation of 
high-class stallions, many of them prizewinners in their native lands,- bred by the best 
breeders. The Percherons are large blocky feUows, 3 to 5 years old, descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant, Beaique and Romulus. Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
1,600 to 2,100 lbs., with the right kind of legs and feet, and can go like trotters. We personally 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coachers, 
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England, Ire
land and Paris. We will seU you a better stallion for less money than any other importers in 
America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton St Hawthorne, Slmooe, Ont. 82 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. & Wabash

m

I Clydesdales 
and HackneysI

DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland, 
quality. Come and see them.

All combining size and

JAMES DAL6ETY, Glencoe, Ont.I

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Breedens of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. Look us up 
at Toronto. We have something that will suit you. o

Long Distance Telephone.BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION.

When writing advertisers please 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.NOTICE.

1
v/. ' "a■
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what would lie the most ad-directly
vantageous method of treatment.

W. R. GRAHAM.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

A TRESPASSING BULL
My neighbor owns a scrub bull, which 

jumped from his field into the road, and 
from there into my field, and served one 
of my registered heifers. When I asked 
him to /pay the damage he refused, 
claiming Àhat he did not know that the 
bull was breechy, and that my fence being 
low he had no right to pay damage.

1. Had he any right to turn the bull 
at large ?

2. Have I any redress, or must I 
meekly submit ?

Ont.
Ans.—1. Possibly yes, but he did so at 

his own risk.
2. We think you are entitled to com

pensation for such injury as you can 
prove.

SUBSCRIBER.

WAGES PAYABLE.
B had a sawmill, and had C employed 

by the day for tail-sawyer, for $1.25 per 
day.
was looking for a man to tak*} his place, 
and he met A, and A said he would, help 

So A w’ent, stat-

C could not go one day, and B

him in the forenoon, 
ing no wages or mentioning what C re
ceived per day, and when through A

B offered tocharged B $1.50 per day.
A 60c. for his half day’s work, but 

A would not take it until he got it all. 
A asked B again for it, but B would 

He claimed he had paid A

pay

it.not pay 
once, Canand that it was too much.

or does it makeA collect the money,
difference to A what C got, as heany

boarded at B’s and A had one meal at 
SUBSCRIBER.home ?

Ont.

to enforce payment of the amount of his
We think that A is in a position

GOSSIP.
ELM FIELD YORKSHIRES.

We welcome to our advertising columns 

Mr. Geo. II «
excellent and well equipped farm.

Muma, the owner of that 
Elm-

situated in the County of Brant,
the C.

field,
three miles from Ayr Station, on
P. R. and seven miles from Paris, on the 
G. T. R. Mr. Muma's specialty in pure
bred breeding is Yorkshire hogs, al
though he is also building up a herd of 
dual-purpose Shorthorns, having pur
chased from Kyle Bros, a big sappy pair 
of Bates-bred cows that are breeding him 
some splendid specimens of this old-time 
favorite breed, among them being a year- 
old bull, sired by Prince of Archers, that 
shows a splendid form, and will develop
into a big, useful animal. He is for sale.

In York-well worth the money asked.
shires, Mr. Muma is showing some 
crack things. He spared no expense in 
the purchase of his breeding animals, and 
the result of this far-seeing policy is 
that he o fiers Yorkshires as good as the 
country produces, and bred in the purple. 
His stock boar is Summer Hill British 
Prince (imp. in dam), bred by the Earl 
of Roseberry. sired by Lord Roseherry's 
great champion boar, and out of the To
ronto and London sweepstakes sow this 
year, thus being bred from sweepstakes 
winners on both sides, and he shows it, 
as he is one of the b,est proportioned 
Yorkshires we ever safw, and is very 
strong-boned. Woodstock Dal men y Girl 
(imp. in dam) is one of the brood sows 
that would grace any herd in the world. 
She is sired by Bot tes ford Park Royal, 
dam Dalmeny Long Lass 10th (imp.).
She is an exceptionally even sow, hard to 
fault. Among her offspring on hand for 
sale are three sow and three boar pips 
about five weeks old, an ideal lot of 
youngsters, sired by H. J. Davis’ im
ported boar, 
is Duchess of York 8343, sired by Oak

Another of the brood sows

Lodge Hotspur (imp.), dam Oak Lodge 
Cinderella 9th, by Oak Lodge Diamond. 
This is extra nice type of sow, and a
wonderfully prolific breeder, 
du ce for sale are four young sow? by the 
stock boar.

Of her pro-

Other lyrood sows are a 
of hers, 

As above
daughter and granddaughter 
splendid types of the breed, 
mentioned, Mr. Muma can supply both
sexes of modern type and choi e breeding. 
If in want of n young Yorkshire, write 
him to Ayr Ç. O.

■\

c-l
■ ?!

-

Hackneys and Clydesdales
From such noted champions as Baron's Pride, 
Hiawatha, Marcellus, Macgregor, Baron Fashion 
and Lord Lothian, etc. Inspection invited.

For fuller description and prices write : o

T, H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont.Wm
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Agriculture on Vancouver Island aria thistle and other noxious weeds are 
Thd agriculture of Vancouver Island, 

like its surface, is
AnlnflamedTendonThe Repositorymost ad- claiming the farms by right of possession, 

and if n united effort is not made among 
the farmers to keep them in check and 

introduction

NEEDS COOLING

ABSORBINE
somewhat varied. 

Among thousands of acres of “ mountain 
rocks we find valleys of

Among these Comox may be 
as one of the best. This

ah V M.
Guv 11 h. BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props. of new

will be serious.
the 
the result

prevent 
varieties,
Weeds are going to be one of the big 

the coast, and it

wonderful
Will do it and restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup- 

L tured ligaments more successfully than 
I Firing. No blister; no hair gone; and 
I you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle 
[ delivered. Book 2-B Free. M
\ ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind $1.00 

Bottle. Cures Strained Torn Liga- 
■* ments. Cures Varicose Veins. Adlays 

pain.quickly. Genuine manufactured only by
W.F. Young, P.D. F., 73 Monmouth 8t., 8prinafield, West, 

Canadian Agenta. Lyman. 8ona A Oo . Montreal

fertility, 
mentioned
thrix ing little place is situated on the 
east side of the Island, about 150 miles 
from Victoria and a little farther north 
than Vancouver.

ill, which 
"oad. and 
erved one 
i 1 asked 

refused, 
that the 

3nce being 
nage, 

the bull

i ù questions all along
seems to me that if the Government en- I <\ 
acted a law compelling their destruction, I 
future generations would rise up and call it | 
blessed. BLUENOSE.

To reach Comox from Victoria by the 
quickest way, you would take one of the 
two trains which run daily over the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway, to 
Wellington, and get off at Nanaimo. By

’^mrnÈmÈÊËÊËmm
Cop. Slmooe

Young Stuff Lacks Flavor.
A very important article appears in a 

Chicago paper commenting upon the price I 3htr6 RerChCfOn, ClydC, Belgian,

“VT Standard-bred and Coach Horses,
also SPANISH-BRED JACKS, for Sale.

and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of

unr.es. Carriages. Buggies, Harness.
MO Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

must I 
RIDER.

the way, this is the railway which was 
built by the late Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir, 
who owned large coal areas in the 

Speei&l Bales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted. | vicinity of Nanaimo. For building this
road the Government gave Mr. Dunsmuir
several thousand acres of land situated and three-year-olds of no

This Some reasons assigned for this are that 
the baby beef (yearlings) are not brought 
to market in a sufficiently ripe condi
tion—not properly finished ; in this case 

is highly probable that the dead 
weight and live weight would stand in 

different relations to each other.

with•to., every The quotation appears to give an
impression that this baby beef is being 
sold at 50c. under prices paid for

better finish. In
did so at

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either I in the central part of the Island, 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold I railway has lately been sold to the L. 
each week. ____________________ | P. It., who are now making surveys

to com- 
you can

Specialty 

made of 

forming 

companies. 

If desired.

north, with the intention of extending 
the road to Comox, or perhaps farther. it 

The transfer of the railway included
Much of this very

Experience has proved to the writer that 
beast, unless thoroughly 

finished, dresses very much lighter than 
There is also no

employed 
^1.25 per 
r, and B 
his place, 
oulcl. help 
mt, stat- 
lat C re
rough A 
offered to 
vork, but 
ot it all. 
B would 

d paid A 
ch. Can 
it make 

»t, as he 
meal at 

RIBER.

Shire Horses
also the land grant, 
would be suitable for agriculture ifWe breed the 

very best and
soundest, which | cleared of its enormous growth of tim- a very young 
from birth are
u^av11 "cotiditiom I by ordinary methods in B. 
neither forcing I ous problem as well as very expensive, 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur-

3sl
o

her, but that means work. Stumping
C. is a seri- could be anticipated.

doubt that butchers’ perquisites are more 
costing as much as ten dollars in some substantial from older cattle, 
cases for the removal of one stump.

W. R. GRAHAM, Box 38. Klno»rdlw, Ont.

NEW IMPORTATION
I have landed one of the best 

importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES
and i

HACKNEY STALLIONS,

Possibly there may be other reasons I 
that are not spoken of in the markets as I , 

The other day my own butcher, I 
slaughters the best cattle he can I

poses.
Canadian buy

ers visiting Eng
land are invited
to call and see | in a wholesale way with large and power- 
what we have.

II understand that the C. P. R. have in 
contemplation clearing some of this land yet.

obtain, informed me that one of his best I 
customers had written wishing him to call; I
upon his doing so, he received great com- I males and fillies ever landed
plaints as to the eating or quality of I *^1 i» America. They are got by
both beef and mutton supplied. This Everlasting,^ p-to^Time, Mar-
client, who had been accustomed to aged I cellus, Pride of Blacon and
Scotch wethers and choice aged bullocks, others, Scotland’s greatest
slaughtered in the est alb lish ment, said, I bred in Scotland to the best

“We think the beef and mutton you I gire8 obtainable. Have size and quantity, and I
: it has not the flavor am offering these at just one half less than other

1 importers are asking for theirs. For full par
ticulars write °
DUGALD ROSS, StrMtSVHf*, Ontario.

ful machinery, thus getting it ready for
In this way,No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool I se^tlers before they sell it. 

landing stage. Correspondence invited. om the timber taken off will probably pay
Station i Althorp Park, L. dt N.-W. Ry. | cost of clearing, and the value of

the land will be greatly increased from
Some of theJOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,

Northampton, England agricultural standpoint.
of this land is situated in the

an
Holden by.l position 

nt of his
best
vicinity of Nanaimo, where there are al
ready some nice little farms, 
mining companies divided quite a large 
tract of land into five-acre lots, and sold 
it to miners at reasonable rates.

the miners to build

I WILL SELL BELVOIR One of the
kill is too young

fed wethers and bullocks.”of our own
There may be something in this, 
deed, I believe it is generally acknowl
edged by all gourmands that two-year-old I My motto : “The 
wether sheep are the ripest and richest 

May not the same

300 ACRES, one of the very best 
farms in Ontario. 100 acres arable, 
average yield of wheat for 20 years,
30 bushels. 200 pasture and bush ;
150 acres on the noted Delaware Flats, 
irrigated spring and occasionally fall, 
nearly surrounded by River Thames. 
Good fishing and shooting. The 
house is large and very substantially 

For further particulars ad- 
o

Delaware, Ont

In-This
:s. system encourages 

homes for themselves, making them more 
and contented and less liable

None too tioodL”

I m ported : and ; Home-bred 

Clydesdale»hlne Horses 

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. 
Leicester Sheep,

• columns 
of that 

Elm- 
}f Brant, 
>n the C. 
s, on the 

in pu re
hogs, al- 
i herd of 
ng pur- 
ippy pair 
eding him 

old-time

prosperous 
to leave on slight provocation.

obtain inmutton.
cattle ?—[Mark Lone Express.

might be introduced intoidea
I other mining sections with good eflecL CANADA’S LEADING COMMERCIAL
I Inst back of the town of Nanaimo, one t ainaija o u

• of the mining companies has a 300-acre ^^^^^Itbif^tinclon on
mi8 h°a7foWrIChhe “ tV£ number of years in which, ,K. g 7. . .h However he has been engaged in commercial train-which are worked^ the mines^ ^Ho^ . ^ ^ „ the high-ciass work

has been done in the Canada 
Chatham, Ont., over

The
built, 
dress,

RICHARD GIBSON, this

^AoXJvrwcu
Climates wear out, Smokes, Sprays and “ Specifics” re-1 
lieve only temporarily : they cannot care. Our (XHI8TZTU- ■ 
TIOHAL treatment, founded 1883. permanently eliminates ■ 
the CAUSE of Asthma and Hay Fever, eo that nothtog ■ 
brings back the old symptoms or attacks. Write for BOOK ■ 
67F, containing reports of many illustrative caseethat ■ 
tum 9T1TED CCEID for je»™, lulled FBX*. Write I 

p. TTAnnT.T> HAYES. Buffalo. K.T. J

A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calves 
to choose from. Our stock exhibited have won 
the highest honors (at the largest shows in 
America.

some of
grain and roots, 
ordinary season.

Dairying is quite 
among
There is a cream-gathcring creamery at 
Nanaimo which does a very good busi- 

good quality of

whichwhich do well in an
Business College,
which he presides, and its sister school.

University, of Grand WBSTON P.O., C. P. B. and G. T. R. 10 miles 
management of I west Toronto. Telephone at house andlfarm.

an important feature
of this section. the McLachlanthe farmers Rapids, Mich., under the

brother and partner, Mr. M. Mc- 
The best evidence in support 

claim is the fact that over 100 
leading commercial teachers in 

the United States received 
training under Mr. McLachlan s in- 

His skill as a penman, and

J. tM. GARDHOUBB.his og a y car
ters, that 
1 develop 
for sale. 
In York-

Lachlan. 
of this 
of the

GLEN CAIRN KENNEL3 offers 
for sale Collie Dogs, Oxford and

Sheep, at reasonable | butter.
But I started to tell you about Comox.

board

and turns out a
DR. PAGE’SLincoln

prices
R. E. CLARKE, West Lome, Ont

om ENGLISH SPAVIN CUBECanada and 
their

there from Nanaimo, you
boat called the City of 
sails from Comox twice 

each week, calling at a few places on the 
village of Courtney in the

To go 
the
Nanaimo, which

C. p. R.A Good Hair Tonit.—Put a teaspoonful 
of salt in a half pint of water, boil, pour 
over a handful of rosemary leaves, bottle, 
apply freely to the scalp every day with 
a small piece of sponge.

struotion.
his ability to impart by his instruction 
that skill to others, is acknowledged even 
by his strongest competitors in the field 
of commercial training, and has been a 
great factor in the building up 
grand school, of which not only Chat- 

hut all Canada may be proud.
Messrs. D. McLachlan

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wlndgalls, Capped Book. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ringworm on Cattle,

----and to remove
all unnatural 
enlargements.

This prepara
tion (unlike 
others) acts by

ng some
mense in 

nais, and 
policy is 
>d as the 
he purple. 
11 British 
the Earl 
iseherry s 

the To
go w this 
eepstakes 
shows it, 
portioned 

is very 
Girl

The
district is located in a rich valley.

Waters meet the waters of 
By overflowing its 

occasionally and depositing rich

way.
Comox 
where the tidal of this

Comox.the River 
b*£L n k s
sediment from the hills, this little river 

farms of wonderful
LIFE ON THE RAIL 

IS A HARD ONE
Ilham,

The proprietors,
& Co., have taken a grand step in the 

march of commercial education 
the first in the Dominion to 

splendid building, as will lie seen 
in their

il, H
absorbing rath
er than blister. 
This Is the onlyhas built 

fertility, 
made money on 
insulted if you 
hundred dollars per acre 
This section is well suited for dairying, 
and the farmers are wisely following that 
trend. They have a creamery here which 
is fairly well supported, and besides this 
there are several farmers who make from 

to three thousand dollars’ worth at 
There is a good local market at 

Cumberland, a mining town, only six 
miles distant, where butter usually sells 
at 30c . and pork at 9c. to 10c. per b.

well in this lo

up some 
Some of the farmers have

the places, and would be forward
by being 
erect a

in
e

offered them less than one 
for their farms.

anteed
Ringbone or any 

Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Of. Fredrtok
A. * ^5kne^™^^n

Canadian agente

6

which appearsby the sketch 
advertisement in this issue, to be used 
exclusively for business college purposes.

also notice the fine recreation 
grounds which form a part of this ex- 

As this institution

C. P R Engineer’s Experience 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ILondon, E C. 

receipt of price, $1.00.
J. A. JOHNSTON * OO.. DruAglet», 

171 King St. Toronto. Ont.

; omYou willle-ny 
Dod sows They Brought Back His Strength when 

He Could Neither Rest nor Sleep. ■ 5|!cel lent equipment.ie world, 
k Royal, 
i (imp.). 
, hard to 
hand for 

>oar pi^s 
il lot of 
avis’ im- 
ood sows 

by Oak 
i k Lodge 
Diamond, 
w, and a 
her pro- 

p by the 
rs are a 
of hers, 
\s above 
ply both
breeding’ 
re, write

competitors for the past 
in the field of

led itsWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 4. —(Special).—Mr.
S P. R.

has
twenty or twenty-five years 
commercial training, it was but fitting 

should he the first to make this 
of commercial edu-

home. ÜfliiBen Kafferty, the well-known U.
is at 175 Maple HIDES, SKINSengineer, whose home 

Street, is one Winnipeg man 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Long hours on 
in- lit al strain broke down my

mthat itwho swears
advance in the cause 
cation by ere< ting a splendid building at 
a cost of many thousands of dollars, and 

it in a manner befitting the 
It Is also

WOOL, FURS, TALLOW, Etc.exceedinglyRoots grow 
cnlity, and may be 
winter

the engine and the 
constitu

ai t in the ground all
Consignments solicited. Top prices.Clover,

well as equipping
work of so worthy a school, 
the only business college in Canada run- 

without change

taken as needed.and
be grown very easily, as 

and grain of all kinds.
prevail ing for dairy 
what would prevent 

in the dairy

“ My back 
cut- mmMr. Rafferty says.

j.:.ix e out entirely. Terrible, sharp
t.i pains followed one another, till 1 . above prices
f t I was being sliced away piecemeal. ductg ftnd pork.

-vuuld come in tired to death from a | ^ fiirniers making money

E. T. CARTER & CO.. Towito. 
Farnham Oiford Downs

too, can 
corn

So, with

8
ning in its thirtieth year 
of management. The catalogue issued 

McLachlan for their Chatham in
is' in keeping with everything 

this worthy

1 the
business ?

We are offering 50 ewes from 
to three years old, bred to our

by Mr. 
stitution 
else in 
school.
issue of the kind on 
beautifully illustrated with high-class 
pieces of pen art, all of them the Work of 
his former students.

would be to grtMy sole desire 
i and sleep, and they were the very 

Finally I had to
which is

choice iui|>orted ram, champion 
at Toronto in 1906. Also SO ram 
and ewe lambs. Price reasonable.
HENRY ARKSLL A BOB 

Ark ell. Ont

problem 
serious question the 

That is the

an otherThere is w i thconnection 
It is said to he the handsomest 

the continent, and is
i m s I could not get. the most 

have to consider.
perhaps SB< -!T work. farmers 
eradication of weeds. 

In this fertile soil

Kid-I started to take Dodd sI'li on
Pills, and the first night after using 

In three days I 
fr r

and mild climate. 

Already the Can-
1 ’ «un I slept soundly, 

away
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me ’

■weeds is almost athe growth of 
tinuous performance.the belt I have worn

%
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1■ Shropshiie A Cotswold SheepQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Vagaries of the Season in New 
BrunswickHAMPSHIRE SHEEPDOWH We have now the forces of winter 

crowding down upon us. We look back 
on an unusually strange season. May 
and the greater part of June was the 
coldest in our experience, and we felt very 
much discouraged. The last of June, 
July and August were all that could have 
been desired, as to heat, only too dry— 
had only a few thunder showers. Har
vesting was general by middle of August/ 
and by middle of September most of the 
grain was in the barn. The most back
ward spring was followed by the most 
forward harvest. We have had the 
longest and the finest fall I can remem
ber, and with it severest drouth in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. There 
was no aftermath, and the pastures were

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
BOO SPAVIN.

“■•serve” for Champion in the Short- 
wool Classes, Smith H eld. London. 1904

Give cure for bad blood spavin.
your journal several curts for bone 

spavin, but none that suits our case.
P. W. M. J.

Ans.—I presume you mean bog spavin, 
as there is no such disease as blood 

Treatment consists in a long

I see
in

Choice ram and 
ewe lambs. Also 
50 shearling ewes 
for sale. Apply

SPLENDID MUTTON 
600D WOOL GREAT WEIGHT

MS

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 
unrivalled in its

Wonderftilly Early Maturity.
Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 

whilst in the quality of mutton end large 
proportion of lean meat It la unsur-
paaaed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 

Association.

Salisbury, England.

to oBil spavin.
rest and repeated blistering. This disease 

in horses that have a congenital JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,
PA I R VI fciW SHKOP8HIKES

appears
predisposition, and is liable to reappear 
even after treatment has effected a cure.

Ontario.IS
Take two d ams each biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, and mix with 
two ounces vast-line. Clip the hair off 
the parts; tie the head so that he can
not bite them; then rub well with the 
ointment daily for two applications, and 
on the third day wash off, and apply 
sweet oil. Turn him in a roomy box 
stall now, and oil the hock daily until 
the scale comes off, when you will tie him 
up and blister again. After this, blister 
every four weeks, as long as necessary.

I now offer:
15 shearling ewes, bred to St. Louis Champion 

ram.
15 shearling and 2-shear ewes, bred to other 

choice rams.
This is a rare opportunity to get the progeny of 

the best rams at a World's Fair.
Considering quality and values of common sheep.
Extra good bargains are offered. Send for 

circular.

dried up in a way I have never seen be
fore. Only the most careful have 
brought the cattle and sheep to winter 
feed in g owl condition. The ground was 
so dry, plowing was hard on man and 
horse, and the furrows anything but 
smooth. Grist and saw mills depending 
on streams for power have been idle most 
of the time for months ; even the River 
St. John shows stretches of gravel never, 
it is said, seen before. At one time, we

o

W.W. CHAPMAH, JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrvlew Farm. Woodvllle, Ont.o

Secretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders' Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association.

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.
Address: MOWBRAY HOOBE. Norfolk St. 

LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND. 
Sheepoote. London.

70 Shropshire Shearling Ewes 70
FOR SALE.

V.would have been glad of the assurance 
of half a crop, 
full as usual, 
and hot seasons, wet seasons and dry 
seasons, and have, during growing time, 
often been full of anxiety; but in all our 
experience for the last thirty-two years, 
when the crops were all in the born, we 
have always found them very good, tak-

1 f one class

These ewes are a capital lot of the right type 
and very fine quality, and bred to No. 1 rams. 
Will be sold at a reasonable price to anyone 
taking the lot. Address :
JAMES SMITH, Trout Creek Stock Farm, 

Millgrove. Ont.

A SICK SHBEPNow our barns are as
Last fall I purchased a fine ram lamb 

at Toronto Exhibition. After I had him 
in my possession about two and a half 
months, he took to scours and shrunk 
greatly in flesh. He has had several at- 
taks since, about every two months. 
After a little exertion will stand with his 
tongue about half out and pant. He did 
the same in the warm weather, when 
other sheep would be quite comfortable. 
What is the cause of his panting and 
scouring ?
and is it contagious ?

Ans.—His panting would appear to in
dicate some affection of the lungs, and 
t lie scouring indigestion.

1 We have had cold seasons

SOTTTHDOWNS
For sale : Babraham Pattern, two years old, the 
best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Royal, and first London Fair

Cabl< ing one thing with another, 
of grain was short, I have invariably 

I found the deficiency made up by another 
turning oiat extra.

We don’t have the great things we read 
about in some far-off lands, either good 
or bad; but have found this a good place 
to live in, with every opportunity to

The Riby Herd and Flock x a
At stud, imported Wishaw Hero, $10. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York, o
ROBERT MoEWEN, Byron, Ontario.

Can I do anything for him, 
G. W. N.of Shorthorn Cattle 

and Lincoln Sheep DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNSThe largest of each in England. Established 150 build up a comfortable hom>*. Not much 

years, with world-wide reputation both in the : chanre to get rich, but the poorest live in
show ring and sale yard. Holders of the 10O- 
guineas champion prize at Smithfleld Show,
London, 1902, against all breeds, and breeder of The season seemed to suit wheat—it did
the two 1,000-guineas rams, and also the heaviest ' Well. 
sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for sale. I
Cables—DUDDING. KEELBY, ENG. °

A dose of
castor oil or raw linseed oil, given as a 
drench, would be most likely to chock 
the

The latter representing the Nonpareil. Miss 
Ramsden, Missie and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand.

comfort.
dysentery.

light nature, as whole oats and dry bran 
in moderate quantity, should b- given in 
addition to good clover hay. 
salt should also be within reach constant- 

Jt is not contagious.

Nourishing food of a
Oats are threshing out well, and 

are full-weight, although they seemed to 
be hastened by the heat and drouth. All

o
JOHN A. MoGILUVRAY, 

North Toronto.
If available.

Ontario.
The MARHAM C0TSW0LDS crops were extra on heavy land, and very 

fair BROAD LEA OXFORDS.iy-light soil. Potatoes were, in 
general, an extra crop, and of excellentLargest flock of the breed in England, 

numbering 1.200. Over 300 rams disposed 
of annually. Fifty-second annual ram
letting, July 27th, 190S.
T. BROWN A SON, Mar ham Hall,

Norfolk, Eng.

Present offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 
of the low-down, blocky type.

Also Yorkshire boar and sows five months old, 
of improved bacon type.

A number of nice Barred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels at reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered.
R R. Stations :

Mildmay, G. T. R.
Teeswater. C.P.R.

How do you think the Americans and 
C anadians compare V ” 
asked recently of a visiting Scotchman.

I hey re just about the same in most 
respects. ’ ’

Lid you find the Yankee a little more 
hustling ? ”

1 A wee hit 
reply.
brogue very Well sometimes, 
of a polite, 
snarl out, ' V\ hat.'

Turnips turned out at the Inst 
e\en extra on good 

our Institute *WneetingS in 
October, we had a gentleman from On
tario, Mr. Duncan Anderson, who gave 
great satisfaction, 
a thoroughly practical man, with knowl
edge enough to ifiake allowance for differ
ence in climate and soil, and to a 
at about i' s t rue \ . lue the effect (

quality, 
a very fair crop, a question

At
Downham Market,

Telegrams : Marham.
Railway station : Downham. G. E. Ry. W. H. ARKELL,lie appears to be

Teeswater, Ont.CUDnDQUIPFQ-W® have for sale a number 
OiinUr Oil liiuO 0f choice ram lambs at rea nmre impertinent." was the 

understand my 
and inst ad 

they'd

SHROPSHIRE RAMS & EWES
from imported stock. Also

Buff Rock and White Wysndotte Fowls
For particulars apply to °

J. W. GOSNELL » SON, Rldgetown, Ont.

sonable prices Also ewes and ewe lambs ; also 
4 young Shorthorn hulls, from 6 to 11 months 
old. and a few yearling heifers. om

BELL BROS..
“ The Cedars " Stock Farm.

" They

general surroundings 
Victoria Co., N H

1 hug y,,ur pardon,’
Bradford, Ont. W I. McPHAlL.
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Carnefac 1$ flood lor norm
grain, look rough 

is in bad
Horses fresh from grass, or newly changed from old to 
and out of condition. Why ? They have indigestion and the blood 
shape. If your horses assimilated their feed instead of only eating it, they 
would always be right. Carnefac Stock Food is the Great Conditioner and 
Assimilator. Feed it to your horses and they will feel well, look well, and 

work well. These gentlemen know something of horses.

new

Claremont, Ont-, Aug. 5th, 1905.

entirely satisfactory results In conditioning our Hackneys and

GRAHAM BROS.,
Breed firs and Importers of Clydesdale and Hackney Horses.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont :
Dear Sira,—We have feed Carnefac since April last, and find It gives us

Yours faithfully,
( Signed )

Clydesdales. We can safely recommend It as a safe and reliable tonic.

Carnefac is a Canadian Food Tonic, made by Canadians for Canadian Stock

If your dealer has not got it, TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE, but write direct, and we will forward you a pail,
F. 0. B. your station, on thirty days’ trial.

WINNIPEG and 
65 Front St. East, TORONTOCARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO■J
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SUFFERING WOMENFiStxilA GOSSIP. We direct attention to the advertise
ment in this issue of Cyphers Daniels 
incubators and brooders, 

is sufficient
Mr. \\ 1 Stephen, Huntingdon, Que ,

My her(i of A y rs hi res has
The name it-

zuvd have health andand tin? who find life a burden, can 
strength restored by the use of

guarnnU-e,self
present state of the poultry business is 
sufficient cause for interest in the above-

gone into ■winter quarters in fine condi
tion. Ha \ ing incrvosi'd our acreage last 
spring by purchasing the farm adjoining 
mine, we have a larger run of pasture, 
and are able to carry a heavier stock

Evill
Do yourself what horse doctors 

^hftr^0 oijÿricg for trying m do. Cure

. W * "Fleming’s *° fl
j W Fistula and Poll Evil Cure B
1 W la a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case— ■[ 
1 E money back If It falls. No cutting—no sesr.1 f Leaves the horse sound and smooth Free ^B 
I f Beak tells all about It—a Rood book for any ■ 
I horse owner to hare. Write for it.

I, I FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
( i it rtwl auwst, Wert, Teroete, Cert ■

Milburn’s 
; | Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

named advertisement.

than formerly. Our herd now numbers 
nearly 60 head.

Smith, Millgrove, Ont. 
manager for Mr. W. D. Flatt, advertises 
for sale

Mr. James
I expect to beat the 

record in my dairy in amount of pro
duction.

70 Shropshire ewes, bred to 
Mr. Smith, who knowsof Glenora’s heifers 

give promise of developing into splendid 
strong dairy cows; while the calves from 
the Pilot of G1 en ora are dandies.

Comrade first-class rams.
Shropshires, having bred them years ago, 
purchased these ewes with the intention ■ present
of founding a flock, but he has since ac- have more than their share of misery, 
cepted another position os farm manager, I iQme it nervousness and palpitation, with 
and the sheep are for sale privately. M I others weak, diisy and fainting spells, while with 
Smith writes they ore a capital lot of I others there is a general collapse of the system, 
ewes : good size, well woolled, of very I Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
fine quality, and bred to first-class rams. | nervea strengthen the heart and make it beat

strong and regular, create new red blood oor- 
, puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 

advertisement I <he gpirit8 that is the result of renewed mental 
of the firm of McNeil & Campbell, of Mil- I ^ physical vigor.
bourne, Middlesex Co., Ont., in this issutc, I Mrs. D. 0. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes, 
of the dispersion sale to take place on I |( ^ over a year I was troubled with nervous- 
Monday, Dec. 11th, of their entire herd neas and heart trouble. I decided to give Mil-
of 20 head of Shorthorn cattle, 20 grade I burnis Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
Lincoln ewes, the work horses, impie- uging five boxe» I found I was completely cured,
ments, and also the first-class 10O-aere j alway, recommend them to my friends."
farm. The sale is made owing to the prioe 50 cents per box or three boxee for $1.25.
death of Mr. Campbell, and will be ab- I or tv. X. Milburn Co., Limited

The Shorthorn herd includes | “ronto 0nt

generation of women end girls 
WithMy

present bull, Lessnessock Crown Prince 
(imp.) 19508, is developing into a large, 
splendidly-formed animal, and we have at 
present over 40 females due to drop 
calves by him within the next seven or 
eight months, 
during the past season, 
animals have been sold to the following ; 
Hon. J. C. McCorkill, Cowansville, Que.; 
Dr. Geo. H. Dunsmore, St. Albans, Vt.; 
A. F. Sanborn & Son, South Roxton, 
Que. ; Peter Tulley, Athelstan, Que. ;

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE RAMS ARD EWES Sales have been good
From the Best Breeders.

Home-bred Rams and Ewes, both Shropshire 
and Cots world, of the best breeding.

Great sappy strong fellows that will breed well, 
and at prices that cannot be anything but 

satisfactory. Write me.
ROBERT MILLER. EtouflYllle, Ont.

One or more
Attention is called to the

o

Geo. Ewart, Cazaville, Que., and others.
offering two young bulls, and 

for hull and heifer
SHROPSHIRES FOR

SALE I am now 
booking orders 
calves."A good bunch of lambs of both 

sexes. A few shearling ewes. The 
right type. Prices moderate. 
Come and see.

WM. D. DYER.
Brooklin Bta., G.T.R. Myrtle Bta., C.P.R.

solute.
four or five representatives of the popular 
Scotch Mary Anne of Lancaster family, 
to which belongs the grand champion bull

Old Lancaster

THE MEYER-AMOS SHORTHORN 
SALE. Linden OxfordsColumbus. Ont.

The contribution of Mr. Meyer to the 
joint sale of Shorthorns from his herd at Toronto this year, 
and that of Geo. Amos & Son, to be (imp.), whose portrait appeared in our 
sold at Guelph, on December 13th, during last issue. The red cow, Mary Anne o 
the Winter Fair, is made up of all of his Lancaster 12th, is said to be an exceed 
young things of sufficient age, together ingly good one. with a very promi g 
with a few of his young breeding females. bull calf at foot to go wi er.
All of breeding age have been bred to his cows in the herd are good “**kers; 
imported Rosemary bull. Scottish Hero. most of them bred f-m ^ep-mUking 
Wedding Gift 17th is a five-year-old roan, strains. The sheep are a g“d scale and type, with a very even thrifty, well-wool.ed lot. The terms are
covering of flesh of good quality. She easy, and the sale is at a conve"i®"^ 
covering a, g V>18=, bred place, only three miles from Longwood

s, y y Station, on the Windsor branch of the G.
T. R., 20 miles from London.

SHROPSHIRES. A few good yearling rams still for 
sale, and a nice lot of ram lambs. 
Write, or come and see us.

ft
We are offering 15 shear 

ling ewes, full ot quality, 
sired by Marauder (Imp.). 
He won 2nd at Chicago. 

■ 1906. Also a limited nom 
f ber of ram and ewe lambs 
j by same sire, and 20 use- 
IdEfal breeding ewes, which 
■we Intend to mate with 
■our Chicago winner of 

1904, Prolific (lmp.). o
. Mt. Forest.

oak-.-iâ

Dutton, Ont»The R. J. MINE,

! Lincoln Ewes
W. R. BOWMAN, Bied to Imported Bern.

Also a few prizewinning yearling 
rams for sale.

In Shorthorns. Scotch Com*. Heifers. 
J.T. OIBEftM. D-ndeld. Ont.

Lincolns are Booming omwas
This cow is dueby H. Cargill & Son.

to produce her fourth calf to the service 
of Scottish Hero (imp.) on Dec. 29th.
Nonpareil 56th traces to Nonpareil 31st ^ H mEDCRAFT'S SHORTHORNS I Trout Run Herd
(imp.), and is an exceedingly well-bred ' AND SHROPSHIRES. Pnr .ÎÜle™ One"chLe yearling buU. $45; bull
Cruickshank Nonpareil all ^e bulis nsed ^ mHea south-east of St. Thomas. oa[vog^m dam. with mUk rooonlsfrwn^Oto
being imported, with the exception of he g Peargrove Stock Farm, the flfll Iba. of milk per da», from *35 to »40 e«ch^
sire, Who was »ne of Arthur ^p'ertyC MeTro. T. H. Medcraft *
Crimson Flowers, sired by the great breeders of Shorthorn cattle and I *ty tracing direct to Imported stock. Also
toria bull, Indian Chief (imp.). Non- ^on breeders of Sho of Shropshire Toulo^gle«.M per pair; ^P. Book andWWte

a««,. ,T, g*- sZ.".r. ™lj, «. ssr- "*,^sBzs&ii‘H8@rr
third calf, a nice red-roan heifer sired by Fashion. Miss Syme and Trout Bun Stock Farm. LynedOOh. On*.
Lovely Prince =^075,7=; cow and calf go Queen ^ ^ ^ & Cantt I Norfolk Go.________________________________ °

t0gethTdr' K- R r urvlgllrge li” good dian family, tracing to Imp. ElDaheth. GLENGORE HERD Of ABERDEEN ANQUS
year-old Kinellar Ury large with ^oa ^ excellence among the females is Alton. Ontario.
^rsMT,»”' ami due to calve to ‘T^-ll- J

January. Ury's^a roan yearling "iTm" S ‘“S,”

„ . rtp. WV, •'.«»»* £ Ro, —5865—. S5. I. * SUffllMS£ «fT

and is safe m calf to Scott.sh Hero on bret| COW- and a nice, sweet -----------------—-------------------
Roan Bessie, a roan year g ^ er of her8 is got by Imp. Favour-

Miss Syme family is repre- 
Blossom, by Lome

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes f°r11Bal® We 
have seven choice young bulls. Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us. °

F. H. NEIL A SONS,
luoan. ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Telegraph A R.R. station.

100100
TenOne hundred head for sale, 

shearling rams, fifty ram lambs, and 
sixty shearling ewes. Rams are good
Teste achcflce lot*andwBH>e bred 
to imp. ram. °

John Miller, - Brougham, Ont.
the service of

Sheep Breeders* 
Associations.

American Shropshire Registry Assnciation the 
largest live-stock organization 1“ J*e worl 
Hon. John Dryden President, Toronto,
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LM 
BRING, Secretary. Lafayette, Indiana. Broxwood HerefordsCampbell Bessie, sired by Chief of Stars, 

of Red Bessie, purchased from 
Son. of Brougham, is a 

individual of the thick, low-down 
Roan Bessie 2nd, a full sister to 

months

Theite.
and out by Pansy 

=25822=, dam Ruby 2nd, by Mina 
She is another big < ow, 

Maid of

sented
J. Miller &LBICE8TBR»

B. J, Panhall, Nobar P. Q.t Out.
THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS

Imp. Onward In lerrtee. Six 
choice bun» of serviceable 
age: t*d» includes 4 8-year- 
olds. aU of the blooky, heavy 
type, at price# that wUl move 
them. We os^^et spare

King
Chief 13670.
and a very persistent milker.

the Elvira family, and 
Wilfred King 26706. dam Red 

There

1 two-

two-shear ewes, shearling and ewe lambs, al^
bred from imp. stock. _______ .. Ont.DUNNET BROS.. Olanbrassll, unx.

type.
the above, will be exactly seven

and is deserving of close 
beautiful roan, and 

Dry's Blanche 
old.

Ivan belongs to 
is got by
Rose, by Barmpton M. 
are a number of heifers in the herd, 
principally the get of D. Almuàr. sired by 

Blue Ribbon, dam Junemont. by

old on sale day,
She is a 12240.inspection, 

an all-round nice
2nd is a red Kinellar Ury, just a year 
sired by Lovely Prince 
ly, bred by J Gard house & Sons.

with outstanding individuality 
for the show-

XV
Some good shearling ewes 'end ewe lamb» and a 
few choice ram lambs, right typ . Q
Prices moderate. ___,,, nntE. F. PARK. BurKeeevlllw. ont._

Down

a Love-= 507&7
Imp. Warfare. The present stock bull is 8un-

■ Champion, by Imp. Prince Sun- ____
imported, by Lovat s Cham- I someoow,and

pion. He is a rich red. and a well- 0,W«lk-

bThe<e Shropshires are an exceptionally I nderton Bta.. L. H. A B.; Lucan

j HEREFORD CATTLE
This year's lambs were sired by the well- 
known prize and championship winner,
Marauder. and certainly show royal 
breeding in their grand quality and low,
Vhick forms. There are only two ram
lambs left, but one of them is an extra BoM 4e„ ________________
good one, and if properly cared for will FOResT VIEW FARM HEREFORD» 
make a winner sure The ram ln Four bulls from 8 to 1* months old iprizevrin-

this fall is Nocks' 140 (imp.), a ners and from prizewlnnirw stock. Sewsrtiheif-
Should couple well ers bred on the same Un«. .^holoe lngriduaU.

This

is a heifer
and is a good proposition

Bud, eleven months old,

beam's 
beam, dam

HampaDire

FREEBORN BROS., Denfleld Stn. and

shropshires
Choice ram and ewe lambs for sale; also 
a few aged ewes.GEO. HINDiaARBH,_All.a_Cralg,_Ont.

Leicester SheeP^Cie;ayeaarnUngsWer,Be:
‘ÎÏ.K.Î'IWtS.'”

Roan
a Cruickshank Brawith Bud, sired 

Chief of Stais (imp ), and out of a
low,

ring, 
roan.
by

is a lengthy, 
should command the 

wanting something 
Pride 2nd is a red ten- 

sired by

Miller-bred dam, 
smooth heifer that

for sale.at'ention of anyone 
Claret’s -

mont hs-old
A number of nice young bulls, from 
6 to 24 months old, low-down, beefy 
fellows. At rock-bottom prices. o

Campbell Claret,
Lovely Prince. Her dam,

of Mr. Meyer’s plums, and the cab 
Village Lassie 3rd is

Claret's Pride.

W. BENNETT.is one
a Vroyan’,0eT'the Cruickshank Village

Blossom family that «dl hulL

out of Village 
31682 = . twice

Chatham, Ont.Shorthorn Cattle.Oxford Down SheeF n0gs
Present offering : Lambs of jfcSoni!

’’ïue^VisrF^. J°o H^rrietorhOn^ sired byShe was »i‘rvice 
rare493-37 -,Nonpareil Lad 

Lassie, bv Royal Wonder 
junior champion at Toronto, and sold 

si 000. Village Lassie 3rd is so 
calf that Mr. Meyer Pels 

other-

good type, and for sale. .O.For sale there are about I £ 
and two-shear ewes, served by the

Oxford Down -aeep
Choice rams and ewes, any age, o q 
Reasonable. For particulars, aITly
PBTBR ARKBL *1 * ® ftaP 6nt. 

Summer Hill Stock Farm, o Teeewaze
DEHORNING STOPis*i
Cattle with horns are dangerous 

and a constant menace to persons hVVW 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with a

KEYSTONE DEHORNER 1HV
All over In 8 minutes. Not a harsh
method. Leaves a clear, clean cut. JEHECows give more milk; steers make
better beef. Bend for free book
8. H.ScIsess. flclGS. Oslsrio. Css. w

with the flock.

large, good lot. I HEREFORDS thfc^Bniooth ungbullsiMKlchoice breeding | ,3.'^

This sea- I J^A.^LOVERIWO ColdWWteF P.O.and Et».

XrTg AlirlllD AltlS tin
bull calves and one yearling heifer that won first 
last year at Toronto. London and Guelph ; also.

long-din!ance | Fat stock Bhow^ BOWMAN, Guelph. Ont.

20 one
a veryimported

Anyone in want of some
look after these at

for ram,
promising n 
assured she will be 
wise he would hesitate to 

Mr Meyer

apprerinted,
offer her, being should 

of them are imported.
LOSS*

is offering two consisted of six bead, 
in service.

son’s importation 
5 ewes ami
Write Mr.

is connected with

so young, 
bull
sired by Lovely Prince.

1 Verbena,
Chief of St.-rs fnup.)

an Airdrie Duchess, 
and the other a

the ram now 
Medcraft, to Sparta P. r>.

onecalves ’

mont hs old.
Scotch topped

t'-lephone.
They art-

sired h\ 
both reels of good t
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Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

snliva from herflow from her eyes, and 
mouth. When any of these symptom 
appear, cease giving the drug. Repeat 

treatment in six weeks, if necessary.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.With Now Stood 

in the Arteries
gfci.

HHs ' ■

scT ■

T
V. si:

COLT’S LEGS STOCK.
Three-year-old driving colt has scratch- 

There is a scruff in his fetlocks, and 
his hind legs stock when he stands.

W. A. H.

th! jjj at

YOU WILL FEEL NEW VIGOR AND 

CONFIDENCE THROUGHOUT 

THE WHOLE BODY. - ’

Miscellaneous.es.
You have often heard people eay: " Its only 

a eold, a trifling cough,” but many a life history 
would read different if. on the first appearance 
of » cough, it had been remedied with

JAS.
CLYDE HORSE. FIDELITY.

number and pedigree of a 
I think he 

near
SUBSCRIBER.

if Ans.—Give him a purgative of six
drams Barbadoes aloes, an-d two drams 
ginger, 
ceases.

R. IPlease give
Clyde horse named Fidelity.

by Mr. Gardhouse,pH 13 ir 
Two ’ 

Thi
bulls
bred

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

Feed bran only until purgation 
After his bowels become normal, 

Fowler’s solution of
Dp. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
was owned 
Weston, Ont.

give
arsenic night and morning every alternate

Keep dry,

one ounce Ans.—We find only one horse in the 

Canadian
gj#V Clydesdale Studbook named 

He was imported in 1902 byit week as long as necessary, 
and give regular exercise, 
bandage the legs, 
raw, dress, three times daily, with car- 
bolated oxide of zinc ointment.

• P i , *
It is a pleasant, safe and effectual remedy, 

that may be confidently relied upon as a specific 
for Coughs apd Colds of all kinds, Hoarseness. 
Sore Throat, Fains in Chest, Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and all affec
tions of the Throat and Lungs.

Mrs Stephen E. Strong, Berwick, N 8., 
writes: “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be a 
grand medicine, always giving quick relief. We 
would not be without a bottle of it in the 
house.”

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put up in a 
yellow wrapper. Three Pine Trees is the trade 
mark and the price 25 cents at all dealers. 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. Wood’* and 
get it.

Fidelity.
a Quebec breeder, and sold to go to the 

Territories, and is probably

Hand-rub and Pris If the heels become HitNorthwest
not the horse you enquire about, 
imported Shire horse named Fylde King 
2nd [255], foaled in 1987, and im
ported by Geo. Garbut, Thistletown, was

AnDo you know what it is to feel well—to 
feel young and hearty and vigorous—to 
feel full of energy and ambition—to enjoy 
work and look forward hopeful and con
fident of the future 7

This is the natural way to feel when 
your blood is pure and rich and your 
nerves athrill with life and vitality.

This is the way you will feel if you re
vitalize your wasted and depleted ner
vous system by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Not in any miraculous way—not after 
the first dose or first box, it may be, but 
when your system has been gradually 
built up—your blood enriched and new 
vim and vigor instilled into the nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a wonderful 
medicine,
plished in Nature's way, by thoroughly 
restoring the elements lacking In a run
down body.

No other treatment for the nerves acts 
in exactly this way. 
deadening the nerves—some by excessive 
stimulation.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food brings about 
lastingly beneficial results by forming 
new, rich blood and creating new nerve 
force.

There is lots of evidence of what this 
great food cure has done for other. Ask 
your neighbors about it. 50c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Fdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. l"

V.A ThF imp-
WattSUSPICIOUS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

1. I am of the opinion that one of my
coughs

HEf Pre
owned near Weston.

Clydi
Shecows has tuberculosis, 

some, but not much.
2. In case 1 have to kill her, how

mm AGRICULTURAL BELTING.
How may a cheap and serviceable belt 

be made, or procured, for driving farm 
machinery ?

Ans.—Buy from 
dealer.

it N.
shall I proceed to receive indemnity from 
the Government ? sI M. W.

Ans.—1. The only method of diagnos
ing tuberculosis, except where clinical 
symptoms are well marked, is to test 

If you wish to know 
with reasonable certainty whether or not 
she is . tubercular, you must get your 
veterinarian to test her.

2. The Government does not give in
demnity for cattle slaughtered on ac
count of this disease.

W.
your local hardware 

Canvas or cotton stitched belt-
Tw
gr«
sising is recommended as the cheapest for 

agricultural purposes, being about 80 
per cent.
durable, and standing the weather much 
better.

p with tuberculin. priI cheaper than leather, fairly gr«
H. »I: A good quality should, how- 

Leather belting is to CHjever, be secured, 
be preferred for fast-running machinery,

gpm but its wonders are accom- V. as its tensile strength is greater, and it 
will stand the wear better.

B s1- An objection 
to the canvas belting in factories, where 
it is necessary to shift the belt frequent
ly from one pulley to another, is that 
the friction in so doing frays the edge; 
but for most agricultural purposes, cost 
considered, it is to be recommended in 
preference 
belting.

STERILITY IN MARE
Mare had difficulty in parturition last 

spring. The presentation was false, and 
great force was used to deliver. Since 
then she has sh6wn oestrum every two 
weeks, and has been bred several times, 
but has not conceived. She shows no 
abnormal
womb is very hot.

c
m HF LÜIÉi, FOIsi',I

1
Some relieve by

P*

i 1to either leather or rubbersymptoms, except that the 
C. H. W. ARTHUR JOHNSTONTHE CAUSE OF THICK-NECK ONIONS.Ans.—If, os you say, there is abnormal 

heat still in the womb, it should be 
about twice weekly with

A correspondent from Thompsonville 
writes : “I had 80 bags of onions this 
year (Red Wethersfield and Yellow Globe 
Danvers), and out of the 80 bags, I had 
10 bags of thick necks. What was the 
cause ? I used a hand weeder every 
week, and never allowed the earth to 
bank against the bulbs. Could the 
fault have been with the seed ? "

Ans.—Just what constitute all the 
causes which may produce thick-necked 
or scallion onions is not definitely known, 
but it is generally conceded that the 
main cause is growing from poor seed, 
that is, seed taken from bulbs which have

Greenwood, Ont.flushed out 
about a gallon of a two-per-cent, solu
tion of Zenoleum, or other disinfectant, 
introduced with an injection pump, and 
should be given four drams hyposulpite of 
soda three times daily, until the womb 
regains its normal condition, 
not conceive while this condition con-

iÉE
Offers for sale at moderate prices :

3 high-olasa imp. bulle.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 firat-claaa bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp, dama

SI-

1 Pine Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of

Hlgh-olaee Scotch Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

Hackney Horses.
Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on

Wednesday, Jon. loth.

I1 She canft
tinues, and I would advise you to not 
breed her until next year.

SPRAIN OF FETLOCK JOINT. ETC-

V. om

MAPLE SHADE1. Mare’s fetlock joint is swollen, andHerd catalogue on application. Address :
C. W. WILSON. Snpt.. Rookland, Ont. 

W. O. Edwards A Co . Limited. Props.
RCjump up as soon as the 

She is not lame.
appears to 
weight is taken off it. not been thoroughly matured the previous 

season. m

JprsMgjflf

Crulckshank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

of Cruickshank breed- 
f ing, from which you 

can select high-class 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed 
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

1 2. Mare stocks in all legs when stand- 
Her hair is dry an-d straight.

JOHN GARDHOUSE * SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn*. Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ), 
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
20967, at head of qtud. Farms 3j miles from 
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R„ and electric cars 
from Toronto.

It is not at all unlikely that 
last year’s seed crop was not up to the 
average for quality, as there have been 
more complaints of thick-necked onions 
this year than usual.

ing.
Her appetite is ravenous, and she has

(
Pre

J. E. R.scratches.

Ans.—1. Give her rest, and blister all 
around the joint with two drams bin- 
iodide of mercury, two drams can
tharides, mixed with two ounces vaseline. 
Clip the hair off; tie so that site cannot 
bite the parts; rub well with the blister 
daily for two applications, and the next 
day wash off, and apply sweet oil. Put 
her in a box stall now, and oil every 
day. Repeat the blistering every four 
weeks, as long as necessary.

2. Give a purgative of eight drams 
aloes and two drams ginger. Feed bran 
only until purgation commences. Keep 
dry, and after the bowels be ome normal, 
give regular exercise; feed lightly, and 
give one and a half ounces Fowler’s solu-

H. L. HUTT. A.
O. A. C., Guelph.

MA
PEAFOWL—PARROTS POSITION ON RAIL

ROAD. Sc■ 1. Where could I get a peacock ? Are 
they hard to keep ? JOHN DRYDEN & SON,

Brooklin, Ont.Scotch Shorthorns i

2. Where would a man have to go to 
get a position on the railway as fireman 
or brakeman ?

i
1 Brooklin, G.T.R. 
1 Myrtle, C.P.R.

Long-distance
telephone.

Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dams. For particulars write to

Would lie have to apply 
would correspondence be

Stations Elu
personally, 
all right ?

3. Where could I get a parrot, and

T

Ed. Robinson. Martine Sta. and P. 0.
about the cost of it ? 

Ans
SUBSCRIBER.

1. Those having peafowl should 
advertise them in the “ Farmer's Advo-

Farm within town limits. IiEli 1
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep 9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.,,
All out of imported’ (sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue,

cate. ' ' We are not aware that they MareShorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

hard to keep. 4tion of arsenic twice daily every alternate 2. For a position as fireman, or on the 
mechanical

Dress the scratches twice daily 
with carbolated oxide of zinc ointment.

shidepartment, apply to the 
master mechanic at the nearest division
al point.

om
IS

V.Denfleld, Ont.U. T. GIBSON, For a position on station or 
train service, apply to the superintendent 
or his assistant at the nearest division- 

It gathered and broke, and got al point. It might be well to write be- 
Now there is a lump, the size fore applying in person, but before

gaging a man, the officers wish to satis
fy themselves as to his qualifications, and 
would probably require an interview.

sLUMP JAW.PEÀRGR0VE SHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRE
Last spring my cow had a lump on her 

jaw. 
smaller.
of a man's fist, in the same place. I 
lanced it, and it is reducing some. 
Would it be all right to fatten her ?

D. P.

Ans.—This is lump jaw, and it is un
lawful to offer the flesh of an animal 
affected with the disease for si le. I 
would advise the following treatment : 
Insert fix e grains corrosive suiblinate, 
rolled in tissue paper, into the opening 
you made in the Lump. In a few days 
you will be able to draw some tissue out. 
Then inject a five-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acid twice daily until healed. 
Give her iodide of potash, internally, 
three times daily. Commence with dram 
doses, and gradually increase the size of 
the doses, by, say, 15 grains daily, until 
her apfietite fails, l e drinks i’ tie, tears

We are now offering 20 Shropshire ewes, one 
and two shear, imp. and from imp. stock, a big, 
strong, well-covered lot; also a few Shorthorn 
heifers. No fancy prices asked, for quick sales.

en-
John Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON,

HiCargill. Ont.Managir.
SHT. H. MEDCR0FT & SON, Sparta P.0. T. DOUGLAS A SONS.8. Parrot fanciers, here's business; ad

vertise in the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”
ISt.Thomas station, o Long-distance telephone. Strathroy, Ont. AtV to 

a Is 
Ox

Scotch - Topped SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS mi CLYDESDALESMr. S. II
vertises for sale 
Shorthorn hull that is

Three choice young bulls, ready for service, for 
«ale at low prices. For particulars, write

Buckler, Raglan, Ont., ad- 
a th it teen-months-oldo

■ Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town. ______ .

DiW. M. WALLACE, except iona lly well
bred, being sired by Prince < î I os ter, 
stock bull 
Dry den &
Cruickshank Cecelia dam.

Mt. Forest, Ont.Woodland Farm.
the

if lion. JohnFor Sale Two choice red year 
ling bulls, from imported sire and 

females of all ages. Scotland’s

1Shorthorns
«lams ; also
Fame (imp. > at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0, and Station, G. T. R.

at the head 
Son’s herd, and Maple Lodge Stock Farm.out of a

Mr. Buckler
1854.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 
Have clioibe milking

writes he has the quality and thickness 
of his siii1, and should please 
looking for a herd header .

siSHORTHORNS AND DORSETS. anyone

Buckler 
see the bull

heifers for sale now. 
strains. Have a few Leicesters left yet. Bar-

43 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a few 
lambs and ewes in lamb for sale. Brices wanting such should write Mr. 

for par t icuilars. or call and 
at his far m, near Oshaw a, <,. T. R

reasonable. nains in -ewes.1 R. H. HARDING, A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.Tborndale, Ont.Maplevlew Farm.§1 Ci
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Pioneer Pays. rBone «ISpavml
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

FOR SALE.

The ladies, and therefarm for a night, 
were a number of them, were a beauti-An Interview with Old Manitoba
fully-robed lot of city women, timid, anx
ious. expectant, but cheerful under the 
new order of things, 
were all up, and lighted, it was a lovely 
little city in the wilderness for a night. 
I gave them fresh straw to carpet their 

Things looked com- 
was 

Mrs.

Settler. Mr. G. M. Yeomans, of 
Alexander, Tells of Early 

and sorrows.

Two young bulls fit for service, from imp. 
sires and dams, one of them a hftlf l.ro 
ther to Hot Scotch, the champion winner 
at the Western Fair, London, 1905.

For particulars apply to

When their tents
joys

I came to Manitoba in the early spring Hm’jT a hardh hJm™grow^ hhMnner* 1 de

tlVforSurd of*Um center of the leg—a quick 
hitch with the sound leg, and a stiff move
ment of the lame leg, bearing the weight on 
the toe, most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
cases, coses where firing has failed, are cured

JAS. COWAN, Fairview Stock Farm, I Qf 1873 with my family, and about forty
Seaforrth, Ontario. tents a foot deep, 

fortable and cosy, and, after supper
in our party. We took boat at Owen 

Sound for Duluth, and rail from Duluth 

Moorehead. A 30,000-pound box

car for this short run cost me $220.

Our women and children went from

R. A. &J A. WATT SALEM P.O.,
I Elora station

13miles north of Guelph,on the G.T.R. & ('.P.R. | to 

Two trains daily each way.

This season’s offering comprises ten young 
bulls and an equal number of heifers, richly 
bred in the best of Scotch blood.

Prices reasonable.

over, the beds were spread down.
Scott, the most timid of the ladies, was
one of the first to be escorted to her 
boudoir, but a repulsive lizzard was there 
first," and showed up badly on the white 
sheets and pillows, 
in tents for me,” was the declaration of 
Mrs. Scott.

by Flemings
Spavin and Rtndbone Paste

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for g<x>d 
—may or may not take off the lump. Easily 
used by anybody, and a single 45-minute ap
plication usually does the work—occasional
ly two required. Write for Free Horse Beek 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars 
and tells you what to do for other kinds ol 
blemishes.

Moorehead to Winnipeg by boat, and the 

with teams, etc., drove down the 

At Winni-

“ No more sleeping
men

Red River trail to Winnipeg, 

peg our stock was herded, and our camphigh-class shorthorns. VISITING THE EXHITITION.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

45 Front Street, West, Terooto, Obb.I must tell you of one of the many 
pleasure trips I and my wife had in 
pioneer days.

The great Duthie-bred bull, Scottish Beau I ing ground was on Colony Creek, about 
imp- (36099), formerly at head of R. A & .!■ A I w^ere the City Hall and market now 
Watt’s herd, now heads my herd. I ,

„ . , v , , stands. We were four weeks gettingPresent offerings : two bulls seven months old. I ® ,, 0 . . ,,
and females of different ages. Also for sale, I from Owen Sound to Winnipeg, and four 1 rovincial 
Clydesdale mare and foal. o | more moving out to Rat Creek, where I

One of the early big
exhibitions was held in

to 9th, about 
A few of the Rat Creek 

settlers decided to indulge in a rest and
take that exhibition in. I, among the
others, loaded up, and Mr. Kenneth Mc
Kenzie, who at that time was the biggest 
pioneer farmer in the Northwest, led the 
procession with his team as far as Pop
lar Point (about half way to Winnipeg). 
After lunch, in some way, I got on the 
lead with my team.

Soon after leaving Poplar Point a snow
storm came up, and on reaching Baie 
St. Paul I saw a fresh track crossing the 
Baie. I called back to Mr. McKenzie to 
know if it was safe to cross the Baie. 
He answered, " Yes, go straight ahead.” 
I was a little dubious, but a saving of 
four miles of bad road was worth risk-

iKlÿBXGILiL, HB

of high-class
D

Winnipeg, October 4th 
1878 or 1879.settled, and the moving of less than a 

car lot cost me one thousand dollars.
I took up my homestead on Rat Creek 

(Burnside), and put in three glorious 
years fighting mosquitoes and grass
hoppers, and the best of it is, and was, 
and ever shall be, we came out on top.

the first farmer to ship wheat 
the C. P. R. from west of Rat 

It was two cars for a mill at

N. S. ROBERTSON. Arnprior, Ont,

SHORTHORNSShorthorns for

SALE

Two red bull calves ; 6 heifers, sired by that 
grand bull sire of unbeaten Fair Queen and 
sister. Queen Ideal. First prize senior heifer 
calf at the International, 1904. Also first 
prize and junior champion, and reserve 
grand champion at Winnipeg, 1905.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,

We ore now offering for sale 12 bull 
calves, 2 yearling bulls and high-class 
females, all ages, at moderate prices.
The herd is headed by the great 
breeding bull (Imp.) Lord Roseberry.

R. MITCHELL * SONS,
Nelson P.O- Ont.; Burlington Juno. Bis.

I waso
oover 

Creek.
St. Boniface, in, I think, 1881.

My children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren are 
Manitoba, and look it—healthy as
badgers.
(1er kids grow up for roughing and get it.

TMedford, Ont.

CHAS. RANKIN, Wyebridge, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

all real natives ofImporter and Breeder of
SHOBTHOKN CaTTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. In this country, the most ten-

Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.). ^ my ^ ^ Qf ,umb€r (green
FOB SAtL“oïhfamiL°' ^ Weo|poplar) I had to go twenty miles, and 

----------- - ,, j was late in getting back, and having toShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires pass through a damP thicket of bush, n y
mad with mosquitoes and 

I went

4 yearling bulls.
12 young bulls, 8 to 13 months, all from Imp. 

T I sires and dams,
I 30 heifers under 3 years old. 

soon saw that 1 had made a mistake, and | 40 breeding ewes, 90 ewe lambs and 20 ram lambs.
3 imp. Yorkshire brood sows.

Prices easy for quick sales.
W. 6. PETTIT * SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance tele- 
_______________ phone in house._____________

HILL VIE W STOCK FIRM
CLYDESDALES and 

I COTSWOLDS

ing a little for, so I struck across.

when too late remembered that a strong 
north-west wind was backing up the 
water of Long Lake into the Baie.

The water got deeper, and the mud 
softer, until we got to the middle of the 
Baie, two miles from either side. Here 
our horses tired out and mired, Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s and mine about the same time. 
Mr. McKenzie saw my dilemma, and, al
though nearly as bad himself, called out 
for me to take it cool and his load of 
men would soon be there to help me. 
soon got cool, for I had to jump out 
into about two feet of ice-cold water and 
snow to keep my horses’ heads up to

j Stock Bull, Red team got 
= 41746=. Also calves | smashed out my wagon tongue.

back and borrowed a waggon, and in the 
delay getting changed in that mosquito

FOR SALE:
King 2nd
of both sexes, and cows and 
heifers. About 60 head on hand 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds.

In Berkshires, a few young sows I nest, my team got frantic and ran me on 
from 3 to 4 months. o I a ^ stump and broke another wagon

POA*Stn: c?mpNbIi?fôrdTOnEt'| tongue. Two tongues broken but it did

------------------------------------ j not loosen mine. I simply set my teeth
SHORTHORNS FOR S A L E | jnto àhd crowded some language, which 

For young bulls, including 22- j wag more forcible than polite, back be-
months son of Mayflower 3rd larnyx, and pinched myself to be
champion feanmle at Winnipeg I nine my laruy p “f
and Toronto, 1904 ; also a few I sure I was not in some horrible night- 
good heifers of same family.
Primrose Day (ijnp.) at head of 
herd.

e O

1W
S

Present offerings: Choice young bulls end 
heifers. Also » few good youvqf OOWS.

Old.
1 Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY * EON,

I ^Claremont, C.P.B.; Pickering, G.T.R.: 

Brooklin, G.T.B.
I got my shanty up, and then had to 

hustle, early and late, to get breaking 

done

o

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEWM. MCDERMOTT.
Living Springs, Ont.
_______ Fergus Station. I 0[ten too tired to rest.

prevent drowning.
The lady passengers were directed to 

and sit still in the wagons.

SHORTHORN BULLand wasfor next season’s crop,
One night I 

wife keeping the 
to let me sleep. She

o GOLDEN ABEL (Imp.) «0888, sired 
by Gulden Fame 76786.

Golden Abel has headed my herd for three 
years, and is sure and active, and as a sire, 
the 20-odd youngsters in my stable will

wrap
After two hours’ pushing and pulling, we 
got our teams on footing and in shape 
for

up
to find myROWAN HILL STOCK FARR | awoke

mosquitoes oilOF that before and often, but knewSHORTHORNS I must get that plowing done, besides,
Oreengill Archer (imp.) 45184. at head of herd she said, “ I can get a nap through the 

and heifers at | ,, q'he green lumber shrinking
cracks in our shanty through

and,

By this time our 
tails and mane were frozen 

of ice and snow ; but a sharp I vouch for that.

a fresh start.
horses’

omasses
drive of three miles brought us to the 
hotel, where we were well provided with 
a change of clothing and a good hot 
supper, which ended our troubles for the 
day, and all hands were cracking jokes 
before bedtime.

Late at night, I told Mr. McKenzie I 
would strike for home about daylight.

Present offering : Young cows 
reasonable prices. Correspondence or inspec
tion invited.
A. DUNCAN * SONS, Carluke P.O., Ont.

B. J. DOYLE. Owen Bound. Ont
opened
which the mosquitoes would pour,

would spend most 
stopping those 

often droves of cattle 
in the night with clouds 

and tear the grass out of 
shanty, and, then, good-bye 
the rest of the night, and

1864 + HILLHURST FARM 4 IMS

SHORTHORN CATTLEalthough Mrs. Y.
afternoons inMAPLE ! GROVE I STOCK I FARM , ^ ^

Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
Scottish Archer (10608), 
Missie 184th, by William of 

Orange.
Prince Horace, bred by W. 

8. Marr,
Butterfly 48th (Sittyton 

Butterfly).
JAS. A. OOOHRANE, o Oompton, P. Q. 
CEDAR YALE SCOTCH SHORTHOBME

Present offering : A few Scotch-bred heifers, 
sired by Scott’s Choice =43670=. For particu
lars write *«OHM ecoTTt Dumblane P.O. 

Port Elgin station and telegraph.____________ _

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped

cracks with grass, 
would come up 
of mosquitoes 
seams in our

j Scottish
Broad JHero 
Scotch

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old hulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd; also 

and heifers at very reasonable Ibut the way he brought down his foot 
made me change my mind suddenly, 
said no living man that started with him 
ever turned back, and if snow came fifteen 
feet deep, we would make jumpers and go 
on and see some of that exhibition. We 
did go through (on wheels) and saw the 
show—a good show, a show and snow to 
remember.

If I had time, I would tell you about 
two years’ big fight with grasshoppers,

every time, 
golden wedding tour, and have no time 
for long stories.

Butterflyyoung cows
prices. For particulars write to

L. B. POWELL,
Wallenstein P.O.

=46315-to sleep for 
most of the time (a long time) would be 

tears from smoke, and

4MbHe

Elmira Stn. and Tel. spent in bitter 
wishing for heaven or morning.

I think we went through purgatory 
in pioneering, and 

used to roughing, and better 
took considerable delight in 

go through the
the swell “ tender-

THE CEDARS STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS.

Imp. Scottish King at head of herd. Some 
choice young hulls for sale. For prices apply to after we got

O, L. WESTOVER. Luton. Ont. o | protected,

those first few years

we
sameothers SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Two young bulls 12 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, most 
of them in calf to a son of Lord Gloucester, No.
26995. DR. T. S. SPROULE.
Ckdardale Farm, Markdale P.O. and Station 

—Will sell or exchange 
Kinellar Stamp, my

„ ...........,..,, . famous Golden Drop show bull. Have for sale
MILK SUBSTITUTE FOR CALVES.— I a]HO young heifers and bulls got by him. Tracing 

Attention is drawn to Blatchford’e calf Imp Pansy Lily and Beauty o
SOLOMON SHANTZ, Hayevllle. Ont.

Plum Grove Stock Farm.________ Baden Station.

seeingMAPLE LEAP STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulls for Sale. Also 
some cows and heifers, and prizewmning rserK 
shire pigs. Terms reasonable. °
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. A Stn., G.T.R;

especially
helping them through their 

not in the

I process,
: foot ” ; we 
j | Godforsaken plight, if

ourselves, and if we were, misery

how fighting brought us through 
But, you see, I am on my

we were

same fix
enjoyed the company.

It was not always safe to crack jokes 
on seeing men like Gov. Morris in diffl- 

blessing mosquitoes, and eating 
fire, but it was hard

ShorthornsSHORTHORNS FOR SALE
females of differentA few

ages, and one red Golden Drop 
bull, 12 months old. 
reasonable.

Hugh Thomson. Box 556, St. Maj^s. Ont I Once Professor two tramps,

SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS & OXFORD DOWNS gTphiy^-out shagginappi pony in

s-Æf.. -"-‘" 5;:.“'l«> one year, three from imp. dams and imp. hires, I t^erQi and knew by the
also females. Lincoln and Oxford Down sheep, I ^ and wanted quickly.
Oxford Down ram lambs ; and Barr«'d Kock 1 . th„ stable and horse feed,
. orkercls John McFarlane & W. H. Ford, showed them the slat t thejr
Dutton, Ont._________________ °. | but there was no man about to germ

horse in.

culty,
pemican at a camp 
to resist a sly wink and smile.

Macoun and Mr Tapper

Prices the advertisement for which ap-meal.
o It is verypears in one of our columns, 

widely used, the export trade in it being 
It is thoroughly well cooked

OTO
Young bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, Imp. 

Prices reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN MoCALLUM, Springbank Stock Farm. 
M 0 R. and P. M. R. Box 91. Ions station.

Shorthorn Bulls
hulls, fit for service, sired by imp. Scottish Peer 
= 40424 =. Come and see, or add ress,
JAMES SNELL.

enormous.
and prepared for digestion, and this is 
not the case, we are informed, with some 

The head factory, lo-milk substitutes.
cated at Waukegan, 111., U. S. A., is al- 

for inspection of farmers and 
The manufacturers believe

ways open 
dairymen.
that the best way to get a customer is to 
show him exactly how the goods are made, 
and the results of using same as evinced 
by the large number of testimonials re
ceived from all over the U. S. as well

o
Clinton. Ont,expert atMrs. Y. is an

and while Prof. Macoun 
foundation

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
rivfr VIFW STOCK FARM is offering I filling in a 

W.ung BRtLk for sale from Man Stamford, ond his mate were laying a 

Ottish Maid and Rosemary dams, and sired im (th the commcm necessities,
^volt's Choice = 43670- _ * htlCiV chantring part of a good old

A. ROWAND. Dumblane. Ont. ^ Tje into aVesh-steamed-up plum
maiding Tills was a surprise for them 
and gave everything before it a tinge of 

pleasant 
Governor 

first trip to

MAPLE hill SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
STOCK r AMHI
of best families. Herd beaded by the grandly, 
bred Lavender bull. Wanderer s Star =48686=.
iVlx77l'O1W>,MyOB.n|LLI0TT It 80N8. Qwlit». 0at°

WATCH FOR MR. THOS. MERCER’S
new importation of Clydesdales, Shires and
Hackneys, on his return in January from Scot
land Address :

THOS. MERCER. Markdale, Ont.

Y.Mrs.

Inquiries forns foreign countries, 
further particulars addressed to Blatch- 

Palf Meal Company, Waukegan.

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS.
MTVin' 4 
Leicester 
Address :

4 extra choice young bulls ready t«>i 
Also bull calves, ft 11 from imp sires. 

• •wes and lambs of both sexes for sale.
o W. A. DOUGLAS,

ford's
111 , will receive prompt and careful at-romanee.

theirand party, on 
Battl.ford, ramped on my

Laird tention.

Tuscarora P.O.Caledonia Station,
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Hundred of the Richest Men on Korth,
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

iHMBh One
1772

It WUl Pay You Got Their Colossal Wealth.Are and How They

(Chicago American.)
Who They

Total fortune.
$1,000,000,0» i 

500,000,000 
400,000,000 
307,000,000 
250,000,000 
200.000.0O0 
200,000,000 
195,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,0(K> 
80,000,000 
75,000,000 
75,000,000 
75,000,000 
75,000,000 
75,000,000 
70,000,000 
05,000,000 
60,000,000 
60,000,000 
55,000,000 
55,000,000 
55,000,000
55,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
50,000,000 
48,000,000 
48,000,000 
45,000,000 
45,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
40,000,000 
36,000,0»! 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 
35,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
32,000,000 
30,000,000 
28,000,000 
25,000.000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,0») 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25.000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
24,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000,000 
20,000.000 
20.000.00C 
20,000,00C 
20,000,004 
20,000.000 
15,000,000 
15.000,000 
1 5,000,000 
10,000,000

How made.Country.
................U. S..
South Africa. 
South Africa.
............... Russia.
.................V. S.
..................U. S.
............... Russia.
..........  Austria.
............. .. U. S.
..................U. s.
.......... Belgium
.................Persia.
............... Russia
.................. V. S.
.............V. s

to let us tell you more about the labor-saving, money
making features of the Easy Running

Name.
John D. Rockefeller

A. Beit .............................................
J. B. Robinson .........................
Czar ...................................................
Andrew Carnegie
W. W. Astor ................................
Prince Demidoff ........................
Em. Franz Joseph
William K. Vanderbilt ........
Wm. Rockefeller .......................
King Leopold
Shah .................................................
(1 rand Duke Vladimir ..........
Marshall Field 
Russell Sage
John J. Astor ............................
D. O. Mills :
J. Pierpont Morgan 
Lord Rothschild
Duke of Westminster ..........
A. von Roelsch ........................
Sultan ...............................................
J. J. Hill ...................................
Archduke Frederick 
Lord Iveagh
Senora Isadore Cousinho
M. Heine ......................................
George Gould
H. H. Rogers ...........................
Sir Gervin Clark 
Prince Lichtenstein
H. L. Flagler ..............................
A. Brehr .............................
Mrs. Hetty Green ...................
Henry Phipps ............................
J as. H. Smith ..........................
Duke of Devonshire
Lord Strathcona........................
H. C. Frick ................................
Mrs. Walker .................................
Don Luis Wizperra/.as
Earl of Grosvenor ................
J. D. Archibald .......................
Jas. B. Haggin 
Grand Duke Michael 
Earl of Derby 
Miss Bertha Krupp 
John Smith
Prince Henry of 1 ‘less .........
Count Henckel 
A. G. Vanderbilt
John H. Flagler ............
Baron E. Rothschild ..........
C. Sprecles ..................................
Bishop Kohn ..............................
Fritz Swartzenherger
W. A. Clark ..............................
W. F. Havemeyer 
Clarence Mack ay 
J. Ogden Armour 
P. A. B. Widener 
Baron A. Rothschild
Duke d’Aren berg ....................
Angeli Quint ier
W. H. Tilford ...........................
M. Nobl .....................................
Baron Leitenberger
Miss Helen Gould ................
Prince J iflssopoff ...............
Lord Armstrong .......................
Lord Mountstephen ...............
Duke of Portland 
Guszman Blanco 
Thomas F. Ryan 
Lord Brassev
Charles Yerkes ........................
Ogden Mills .................................
Sir Thomas Lipton
Frederick Pabst ........................
John Wan a maker ....................
John W. Gates ........................
Sir Francis Cook .................
Queen Wilhelmina .........
Ex-Empress Eugenie
Langrave of Hesse ............
Prince Anton Rat/.ill 
Duke of Northumberland
William Sloane ........................
James Stillman .......................
J. II. SehifT 
E. H. Hariima n 
J ames 1*. Duke 
A V Brady

Oil
Diamonds ................
Gold Mines ...........
.Inherited .................
.Steel .........................
Real Estate ..........
.Inherited .................
Inherited .................
.Railroads ................
Oil ..............................
Inherited and nc
Inherited .................
Inherited .................
Merchant .................
Finance ...................

.Inherited .................
Banker
Banker

EMPIRE
Cream Separator.

There is no separator like it—none that f
will make so much extra profit for you. Al
And all we ask of you is that you let us Ej
show you some of its many advantages V
before you buy a separator. You can- ^
not look at its extreme simplicity of _
construction, its few parts, its little fric-
tion, and note how easily it is kept clean, how
strong and durable it is, how little there is
about it to get out of repair, and not make up
your mind that it’s the separator for you. /
Don’t make a mistake in buying a separator. 1
Get the one that will do the best work for fl
you, cause you the least bother and last the jj§jgses= m
longest. That's the Empire. We don’t ask
you to take our word for it, but we do urge
upon you that you owe it to yourself and your
own best interests to investigate i*s merits.

Our agent wiU be glad to show you—and the showing costs you 
nothing. Remember this: No separator made has increased in popu
larity and sales so rapidly as has the Empire. Wherever introduced 
it at once becomes the leader.

Send for Catalog. ^e^lafo^'^oKM"
EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. of Canada, Ltd.,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

.... I S.
1 S 
I , s

Banker ...
Inherited
Banker
Inherited
Railroads

England 
.England.
G ermany.
...Turkey
.......I . S

Austria.......... Inherited
Inherited ... 
Inherited ...
Banker .........
Railroads

England.
.......Chili

.France.
li.

Oil .....................
Sheep ...............
Inherited ... .
Oil .....................

Austria...........Banker
.......... Finance ...........
...........Steel .................
...........Inherited
...........Inherited ... .

Finance ..........
Steel ...............
1 n her it e-u

l .
Australia. 

....... Austria.
U. S

f
u.
u.

Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfords U.CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM
England
.CanadaSHORTHORNS Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers, 

Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.
We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock 
bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves ; 
also a few one, two and three year-old heifers. 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford rams.
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and Sta.

...U. S..

...li. s.
Mexico...........Mines

* Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 6 young 
bulls, three reds and three roans, from six to 
twelve months old. Parties wishing to visit the 
herd will be met at Ripley station and returned.

R. H. REID,
*fr Inherited 

Oil ..................
...........England

U. S-
U ^...........Gold Mines ...

- oo
Pine River, Ont.Ripley Sta- G.T.R. ... InheritedRussia-^--

England......
. ( i-ermany

.Mexico Mining ...

inherited 
111herited

GEORGE D. FLETCHER, Breeder of 
Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 

And Large English Yorkshire Swine.
Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.) 

Joy of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either 
; also a choice lot of Yorkshires of either sex.

BELMAR PARC
: SHORTHORNS1

1 Inherited......( i ermanj
.......(iermany- •••

............... li.

...............F.

Bulls in service : Merryman, imp. (77263) 
=39075=; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 60)=50071=; 
Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) =45903=. Our 
females have been carefully selected and are of 
the best Scotch breeding, many of them imported.

Address correspondence to 
PETER WHITE. Jr., Pembroke, Ont.

..... Inherited ... .

..... Inherited ... .
.......Finance .........

Banker ..........

1 Sn sex
six months old, from imp. sire and dam. Prices S ■ ■
easy.
Blnkham P. O., Ont. Erin Station and Tel

o S Sugar ........ U.
Austria.......... Inherited ...

Queenston Heights Shorthorns .. . Austria...........Inherited ...
Mining .........
Sugar ..........
Inherited ...

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
U.SHORTHORNS U.Choice yearling heifers,

Straight Scotch.
Two bull calves at easy prices.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont,

u.
.........Beef ..................................
.........Finance ...........................
.........Banker

Inherited ......................
Inherited ......................

.......Grocer ............................

.......Oil ....................................
1 nherited .....................

.......Inherited ......................
Inherited .....................

...... Manufacturing ..........

.......Real Estate ...............
Inherited .....................
.Finance ........................
Finance ........................
I nherited .....................

.......SI mot Railway

.......Banker ..........................

F.Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station. Moffat, G. P. B., i 
mile, or Guelph, G. T. R.. 11 miles.

GB0. AMOS & SON,

....lie 1
. England 
.... Belgium 

........Italx

: o

!f o
Moffat, Ont. FOR SALE OR EXCHAN6E l s

Shorthorns and Clydesdales . Russia- • 
A us; rut 

S- • 
ia

Scottish Baron =40421= (imp. in dam). 
Also several young bulls and heifers. o

H. GOLDING A SONS, Th&mesford, Ont.
Stations: Thamesford. C.P.R.; Ingersoll. G.T.R

i
... 1 .I One pair registered Clyde mares,

3 and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 5 years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, cows 
and bulls.

JAS. McARTHUR, Gobles, Ont.
Pine Grove Stock Farm.

............Ru
Engla nd —

......... Canada —
..... . England-
...........France

S---

i? Hawthorn Herd of 
‘ deep-milking Short- 

horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Eight grand young bulls by Prince Misty =37864 =. 
Prices reasonable. °

Londetboro Sta. and P.O.

Wm. Grainger & Sono
: .

- ........V.
Engla nd

...... I
e KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.m Willow Bank Stock Farm I Established 1855

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.V Tea ..........
^...... Brewer ...

.....  England
..........II.I ! EM Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187 = . 10 grand 

young bulls ; also heifers ; from imp. and houie- 
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.

1 Imp. Rosicrucian of Dalmeny —45220— at head 
of herd. Choice young stock for sale.
JAMES DOUGLAS. -

. S......... Merchant .
Finance ...Caledonia, Ont. ......... . «.....

En 7 land 
Holland- 
Franc.'

.( I ermany 
.G ernia n\

... I .

o
I iiheri ted .........

.......Inherited ..........
I nherited .........

.......Inherited ..........
1 nherited .........

.......Inherited .........
Merchant ... .
Banker ..............
Banker ..............
Railroad
Tobacco ..........
Finn rice ..........

HAINING BROS., Highgate, Ont. Kent Co. Shorthorn BulUrt
and active: a grand stock bull. Write or

___  RICHARD WILKIN.
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlston. Ont.

I sure 
call onSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
flocks.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Bapton Chancellor —40359— (78286) heads 

the herd. We have for sale a choice lot of young 
hulls of the very best breeding and prices right. 
Inpsection and correspondence invited. 

Address :
KYLE BROS.. Ayr. C.P.R.l Parla. G.T.R.

.11JOHN LEE à SONS.
Highgate, Ont.

40 miles west St. Thomas, on 
o M.C.R.R. & P.M. Ry.

o
i-
E BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 

Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls.
cows and heifers, 50 Shropshire rams and ewes, 
and Berkshire pigs, from imp. dams and sires, 
not akin. A bargain for quick sale. o

D. H. RUSNELL. Stouffvllle. Ont.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM. FiJ
\\ . Vandrrbi! 

I . \\ Vanderbilt.
I >a \ id 11. M olTa t i 

F. Brown

G . I
Seven good young Shorthorn bulls for sale, 

from 5 to 15 months old ; sired by Brave Y than 
(imp.), some from imp. dams. Prices right, o
JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.O. and Tel.

I nlierit edI
li.

!
I

J I
BankerELMHBDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Stamfords, Minas. Nonpareils, Crimson Flowers.
Our herd will stand 

orve nothing ; 45

SHORTHORN BULLS. C e< i | Ba her 
1 lenr\ B. Ra\heMarr Floras and Lavinms 

comparison with hi 
head of both sexes, a • ages. 1>
James Bowes, Slpathnalrn F

iSeven good young hulls, also u number of 
1’riees very reasonable.

J. WATT & SON
1 lorn <i ;i L i .a. ( - T. R. and CM*. R

Woheifer-' for sail
$6,740,000,000I',dal » ealth if lia- v 1 Hrli.-'t-’eaford.Ont.Salem P.O.
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THAT BOOK.INN IS & PROUSE'S CLYDESDALES.
Several limes in these columns we have 

remarked that the improvement in 
quality of this fall's Clydesdale importa- 
i ions is most marked, and once again we

TRADE TOPIC./ Blatchford’s X 
/C ft 1 f Meal\ a book that“ Stock Pointers ” isTill', SLEW ART STRAW (3 UTTER Mfg. the should t*> in the hands of every farmer, 

have it in hia
Co., of Toronto, is making its first ap- 
poal to the readers of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” in this 
issue.

and every farmer can 
hands simply by sending his name and
address to

the finest calves at
e*r.W*Lr THE COST OF MILK

K Free Pamphlet e.t your Deelere or M
\ BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY Z
\ WAUKEGAN. ILLINOIS /

X fnn HIT*—* Al UtoMltt. In 1*00 0

the Beaver Mfg. Co., Galt,Mr. W. K. Rothwell, of Toronto, were able to verify that statement after 
lnnis & Prouses Canada.

This is an opportunity greater than 
The book is valuable, and

ortune. 
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towho is widely and favorably known 
the farmers of Canada, is manager

In the Stewart Straw

looking over Messrs.
importation of fashionably-bred andof

strictly high-class Clydesdale stallions. 
This is a new Ann at the importing busj- 

Although having been intimately

you know of. 
is full of interesting and instructive read- 

Tt contains a number of

this company.
You need a I Cutter the cutting box is attached to the

ing
good pictures of Canadian prizewinning 
stock.
the World's Fair and at the great Cana- 

There are letters in "Stock

matter.hack end of the thresher, and can be at-
HOLSTEIN

BULL
associated with the breeding of Clydes 
all their lives, this is their first venture 
at importing, and if this, their first lot, 

criterion by which to judge their

tached to any separator as easily as 
ordinary wind stacker can be attached. 
The knives are so placed on heads

Stock that captured honors at

that dian shows.
Pointers ” from the owners and feeders of 
these animals which add greatly to its

to head
your herd, I the two outside ends first come in con- 
sired by I tact with ledger plate or cutting bar, 
such 
noted
sires as I This makes a positive cut of every straw, 
" V V e | and instead of forcing the straw to

Bi.^veîïïè'ei^m:. mlS. ".31 iba butte™ Bides of the machine to bunch and clog, 
records or “Duchess Aa^giè De Kol Beryl the straw is cut from the sides to
Wavne ” grandson of the famous Beryl Wayne, | center, all straw cut falling from the cut-

SfeS11 mflkT.IS'Stl..' wïïS.wiS I Un* «m,
17'rted and home-bred bulls to offer of such I stacker, and is conveyed automatically to
breeding; also heifers and young cows Just l -hatever point desired. By removing
iZ^om wlücehduinseîect.“u w.l'lVU your in the ledger plate the straw can be left 
ternit to enquire before buying elsewhere. o I long, as in the usual threshing operation.

H. E. GEORGE, I if long straw is desired for any special
miles from Ingersoll. Grampian, Ont. | purpose Attached to rear of the cut

ting-box frame is an emery roller the full 
length of cutting knives, and by two

future importations, we bespeak for them 
exceptionally successful future, 
known to he critical judges of what

and cut to the center from both ends. Both If you turn this offer down, you 
of much valuable in- 

Just now is the time. Send 
and address to the Beaver

deprive yourselfIt
constitutes an up-to-date typical Clydes
dale, and this lot shows that they have

in their

the formation.
your
Mfg. Co., Galt, Canada, and mention this 
paper,
Pointers ” by return mail.—Advt.

the spared neither time nor expense 
selection. All told, there are 21 head. receive " Stockand you willof size and quality toto the hopper aThey combine 
marked degree, have grand feet and nice 
sloping pasterns, and clean, flat bone. 

Baron's Luck is a brown yearling, got 
the sire of champions, Baron's Pride;

He is a very large
OGILVIE’S

Ayrshires
by
dam by McGregor, 
quality colt, and Messrs. Montgomery say 
he is the best colt that ever left Scot- 

Hiawatha Prince is a bay two-

Seven
AMNOALE HOLSTEIN HtRO........ _ u „ tl.

Brookbank Butter Baron, dam and »ire^dam I ccupying but a few minutes ; thus the might be expected, a very
Flre^rife bull at OUawI and Toronto, l!KL. knives are always perfectly sharp, insur- large, an(, full of quality

Prince Posch Calamity, dam and sire s dam I . good work. The whole machine, ground up. We look for great thingsavemvee4l lbs. butter .in ÏÏ irL feeder to hood of wind stacker, is from hm'
one day, 3.6 per cen . . 1 constructed in a rigid, strong, workman- three-year-old, got by Pride of Blacon,

built to do good work, fast dam by Mountain King.
nY ceptionally nice-turned, stylish horse, and 

number of winnings to his credit. 
Sorby Boy is a black five-year-old, a 

a combination of quality, style

As quite a number of the cows 
of this herd have freshened since 

auction sale of young stock 
in March last, we are now able 
to offer for sale CALVES, of 
both seres, at reasonable prices, 
and also a few COWS. 
Apply to

land.
year-old, by the champion Hiawatha; dam 
by Prince Alexander, 
such winning lines on both sides, is, as

sweet animal,

This colt, bred on our

thefrom

oStill Another is a brown

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager
Laohlne Rapids, Qua.

Telephone M. 2228. _____

from ^^iresand such da^us as ere keg at c,eaner ftnd bette„ Write to the
Annandale Stock Farm. TTao ^ Prop. stewart straw Cutter Mfg. Co , Toronto,

This is an ex- I jlike manner,

AYRSHIRE BULLScracker,
and action, got by Up to-time; dam by
Prince of Galloway. Poltalloch is a bay 1 Fit for gerviCe ; sired by Royal Peter, imp. 
three-year-old, got by Handsome PrinceDj^»****  ̂
dam by Robin Hood. He is a very I V & 80n nf imtl. Douglasd&le and imp. Minnie of 
large, heavily-muscled horse, on. ideal legs I i,e8aneaftOCk. both champions and out of daugh- 
and feet—just the kind to get big, good | ters of imp-Daisy and imp. Klrsty.

o for their illustrated booklet. mRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
80 head to select from. Six young bulls

SS5 official wTe»/^3

Champion prize bull at World s 1 air.
8t. Louie, 1904.

MATT. RICHARDSON * «ON 
Caledonia. - - Ontario.

GOSSIP.
Mr. Douglas Thompson, the enterprising 

Berkshire hogs at Woodstock, SirbyGay Everard,
advertisement verard, the sire of Baron's Pride, dam

of Scotland’s most

w. W. BALLANTYNE, «tratford, Ont.draft horses. mbreeder of 
Ontario, 
appears
added to his own by purchase the prize-

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS I ” ^XLTto Ïn2 °LTZ«
xrft :s-S/ï -‘PS™”*;

hu^r'rtven6^ Thampfon cow oTcan- trio8f not akin. Among recent sales he 
ada over all breeds. Sire’s da m' ® niSblic I reports a good young boar, o sa

V^VuUs of Grange Stock Farm, at Danville, Que.,

the choicest quality for sale. and others to
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. | wh() still have

the most profitable

whose enlarged to Hlllvl#w Herd of PHeewInnlngwrites that htwing by Ardnacraig, is one 
noted sires. He is now ten years

and is as chipper as a two-year-old, 
of limb and active of foot 

He is a grand type of horse, 
fraction of the good in 

did in Scotland, it will 
lucky day when he landed here. Sir 

bay yearling, got by Prince

in this issue. AYRSHIRE CATTLEof DR
; . m

FM tip ::t

i I 4mmsm

age,
and as clean 
as a colt, 
and if he does a at reasonable prices. For further Information 

and prices write °
A. KENNEDY * BON.

Hlllvlaw Stock Form. Vernon, ont.
Winchester Station, CJ.P.R.

sise

this country he
be a IPatrick is a 
Fauntleroy; dam by Sir Morell Macken
zie ; grandam by Top Gallant ; 

well-balanced

Ontario and 11. 9. buyers, 
full faith in the Berkshire 

bacon hog for the shannon bank stock farm
AYRSHIRE* AND YORKSHIRES

Ypiimt stock of both sexes for 
sdb* from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

a very 
with verycolt.

strong bone, the making of a 2,200-lb. 
horse. Horatio is a foal got by Hia-

of Sir

Ayr, C.P.R.: Paris. Q.T.B. FORCHESTER W H IT ES. I farmer and feeder
HOLSTEINS AND .

L., ~
G. T. R. and street cars.

n
St. John, N.B., Jan. 4, 1902. 

& Merritt,
watha; dam by Legacy, a

Royal Brunstane is a
son

W. H. TRAN.bay
of Brunstane;

Everard.
four-year-old, by Prince
dam by Macbeth, he by MacGregor, thus __ .
combining the blood of Scotland's two HWWJJ ‘SSKMSSS *
most noted horses, Prince of Wales and reasonable^ces^^^ ^

Ynrdbent is a six-year-old, by I CampbeUford 8tn. o M«nl« P.O., Ont.

AYHSHIRES FROM Â FIIZEWIIIIM HERDSt. John, N. B
We have been handling your 

last three or four 
liniment thatMaple Bien Hllstelns o^ucing^d’am^now for I Tuttle’s Elixir for the

r of the best females and fmd it to be a
a cow bred to Can- I > ' . , tb trade, and also thatto Mercedes Juhp | ^^8™’lave increased until it

good seller

I»!sale. Herd now includes one 
imported from Holland, 

ary Mercedes’ Son, and one .
A’SON. Glen BugH^Ont.

FARM HOLSTEINS

;18|Darnley.
Pnn.ee of ^unsta^e . ^am h^ Don^os- spR1NCBK()0|, A Y E$rt 1 RES.

and moves like a i^^^t^-fat.^ yearlln™ buU; /bull calf
is another of the tried I months, also females for sale

sort, having few I W. t. nua
He is 13 years old, I P.O. Box lOL o Huntln<don. tiue

Maclellan; dam by

ever

sack. He 
ing 2,100

has become a 
From

customers 
ment, 
terms.

THE

ourhear fromall accounts we
and those purchasing 

it is spoken of in
respectfully,

IMPERIAL STOCK
Stock for sale, all ages, imported 
and home-bred.

W‘ H‘ Bu^gessHlle or Hariey Stations.-----  —

“ GLEN ARCH Y ” HOLSTEINS

type and superior quality, backed P 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P.O. and^

Holstein B»lls-ri«M«^ I rp
- -H. ?o7t soap Conn;y on’t n out ^ny-

tfiing that »n t good value

this lini- Roslin 
found successfulthe highest

Durham P.O. sire.equals as a 
got by liosedale, by 
Pride of F.ndrick, by Topsman. 
are as clean as possible ; he is a quality 
horse all through, with wonderful style 
and action, and ns a sire has few equals.--------------
Chaplin ,s a hay three-year-old, got by AYR8HIRES-fe^nte “for‘ «te. “p’rfcüe
The Dean, he by Royal Gartley. dam y I reftgonftb)e For particulars apply to

P good’ ldnd^big. 7tyUsh"7nd lull | Dunlli 

Sir Cecil is a very large 
making of something 

away above the average—weighs a
now and has quality to spare; got by
1 or.l Stewart, dam by Buxom Lad. Sir 
Nigel is a six year-old, got by Prince of 
Cnmpsic; dam by Star of Gartshore. He 
is a big, good kind, on splendid feet and 
laps and is a winner of note in Scot-

Sir Sydney is a two-year-old. by 
Stewart; dam by The Regent—a 

sweet K turned colt, large, and the
Aberdeen

Yours
CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

Jr. Secretary. Ayrshire Cittli, ^hlp”
pingtons. Young stock for sale. 0
A. R. YUILL. Prop.. CstrUtOH PlAQ*.Ont.
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started in yet to save
trade-marks ?

Comfort Soap ?
is a rare

msmof quality, 
t hree-year-old—the

-I;

Lyndale Holsteins
Stock for sale, any age, either sex.

tonTheir soapafford to. 
article itself to let 
of poor goods.
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from 6 to 18 months old. descended from 8t. 
r.°, tar or Imported stock; also females of 

all iés in order to reduce our stocky we are 
■ •«=-

Aphone W. »m Br.mptM., <Lt.
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^.....prizewinners, rich ont omr. . • stock-get-I. iih hoar.2nd prize at Toronto, ml * ,ialrs for the 
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Ini I barren cow cure

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day^
Particulars fro^LLEO|t< Morr|ebupg> Qnt.

M. t,, l,e right in every pi' 
.i>e nut asking any

re) inh le m '

list . I,f the noted I II i ' 'I'll 
family. " ho-r 11
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FOUNDEDTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1774R':

J r /^yi^WYlVl 1‘lV !*■ « ff

WITHOUT EQUAL FOR CALVES.

Maynard, Ont-, Feb. 23rd, 1905-
TOOK FIRST PRIZE.IB! ;

Orangeville, Ont., Dec- 30th, 1904.
International Stock Food Co-. Toronto, Ont.International Stock Food Co-, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs : We have a calf weighing 770 lbs. at seven 
months old. He took first prize. We feed him “Inter
national Stock Food,” and believe it is splendid for either 

We have a calf only three months Old, 
weighing 350 lbs-, that we are feeding “International Stock 
Food ” to. It is certainly a splendid food, and at every feed
time our calves will bawl for it- Yours truly,

(Sgd.) E. J. HOLMES.

’ rp
Li. <4

9 Tinar Sirs We have used your “International Stock Food" 
for ourhorses, cows, pigs and calves, and think it is without 

equal for young calves, and we can easily see a big 
difference on the other animals. Yours truly,

L

horses or cattle. an

A (Sgd.) JOS. E. KNAPP.

II GRAIN ON THE MANURE PILE PWHY THROW GOODmr>. ■
Under the old system of feeding a large part of the grain fed to live stock waspasted. new^ide^inrega^dto slockTeedtog cTslhve0you0just as muCM Ve

^VaV^^SrockTo^':^ ^6,r0r 0neyOCent^lldesavO/ yoT money, for’it will save you a large part of the grain you have had to throw on the manure pH . 

assimilated or taken into the system. . , , , - h harks seeds etc and is fed in small quantities in addition to the regular grain ra *”n JL ,
„„„ . - - —**—— — * - — ™ j 1

.n .,a u, action „ ,h.s,is-SrS. ss.

sLnSSB ........ «- - -.....— ««*— - - 7- 7
IM.rn.lionil Slot, F„(,a i. lM f.ttej, ." ,r ,r"rl /1,1,/('htfîf/.'/'l'y .m":"!, ^ i.i'i/ î1,1./f.'f.'l i'nf'./'i/ ! f f .ff/'fui '//1you only 3 Feed, io, One Cent to feed the

you a net profit of $389. It is also the cheapest high-class medicated Stock r ood y ou can nuy.
genuine “International" and to be guaranteed paying re8ul‘®,B15?^™|0sto‘ckIFood ‘and International Veterinary PreparationsTiavçtbeen on'the market for many years

■ are ;nlB*"K^ov’èr2^farmem and stock-raisers, and are sold on a .positive -guarantee to.give satisfaction.
LcaUing on'our.dealer in youritown^nd.makingjaitriallforjourself.l
.... Sa -, 7'1- __________________________

ipm

sold all over the world. 
You will save money by

aref I -

"V
II 4E 7,E

rrtNTJITNS 1H3 LARGE ENGRAVINGS. The cover of this book is a beautiful live-stock picture printed in six brilliant colors,
^^ajolo^iroduce.^n’gfves ibiust^ations^nd*,descrip'uoin^tof^ the^yario^Sbreeds|)of^o^^s^^hêeîif caAUe^Jhogs?goaA^a^^pou^^^. 

an up-to-date veterinary department, which treats of all the ordinary diseases to . 8h0uld be in the home of every farmer and
B2SSe"r‘ lîcÆS book^of “great1 interesî!*and SSSfc1'«biolulelT'(^“VoVuge “wW “aî on^Ind
answer‘th^following'qimstionB Tsf^W m'uCH STOCKWffk.N^sWilW SSlS&O TPH.S OFFER 7 Address at once

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY, cit^n
TORONTO, CANADA.

w dmi
i

283■
*

i Largest Stock Food 
Factories in the world

ts’YOUR MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL TO CURE
not up to the standard we could not afford to make such an offer. We hereby agree to forfeit $1000 if 

we ever fail to do as we say.If “International" Preparations were

mm “International Compound Absorbent” 
International Gall Cure” 

“International Silver Pine Healing Oil” 
" International Quick Cleaner" 
“International Distemper Cure”

“International Colic Cure" 
International Harness Soap" 

“International Foot Remedy" 
International Hoof Ointment” 

"International Pheno-Cliloro”

II “International Stock Food” 
“International Poultry Food” 
“International Louse Killer" 
"International Worm Powder” 
“International Heave Cure”

PUBLISHED DV!
MTEMUmONM. STOCK FMI mm Ht App LIS, MHNLULA.1 *)M4 ToneRTO. OAN.!

Prepared and Sold on a “Spot Cash Guarantee by INTERNATIONAL S10CK FOOD CO., ioronto, Can.

VVVWWXVWVSAiWSAf^^ VVX,V««VVVWVVVX4i
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TRADE TOPICS.
Z1GOSSIP.

PEDLAR’S DISTRIBUTING PLACES.
Mr. A. VV. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., — It isn't necessary to tell our readers 

much about the goods the Pedlar People 
of Oshawa put out—their steel siding and 
shingles have been known for years for 
their good lasting qualities and econom
ical price.
pany have lately made a step forward in 

farmer in Canada 
They have estab-

1 have had phenomenally good 
and the

writes :
sales for Leicesters this year, 
flock is in grand trim. Have some choice 
ewes I can spare yet, and carrying 
what I think will make a grand lot of 

Have a large number of 
which

GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 11th to 1 5th, 1 905 But this enterprising corn-
shearlings.
Shorthorn hull calves, several of The Exhibits and lectures combine to make the Fair most valuable 

to all farmers. a way that every 
should know about, 
lished branches in the following places

from excellent milking cows.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 25th
and Van-Ottawa, TorontoMontreal,W. J. BELL'S BRONZE TURKEYS. Railway Rates : Single fare on all lines east of Port Arthur.

For entry forms, programme of lectures, etc., apply to the Secretary.

A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary,
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

This makes it possible for you
You

couver.
to buy from your nearest office, 
don’t need to wait for your siding or

Write

It is very doubtful if there is a man 
in America more favorably known in con
nection with the breeding of Mammoth 
Bronze turkeys than Mr. W. J. bell, of 
Angus, Ont., Secretary-treasurer of the

ter-

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, shingles to come from Oshawa. 
to the Pedlar People at any of the places 

are closest to,
President.o

named, whichever you 
when you need their material. This will 
make a decided difference in time

(Tub.FowlTurkey and Water 
tainly no one in the business has more 
prizewinning honors to ills credit, 
the lust three years at the Winter Pair 
at Guelph, in the strongest compelii ion 
of any show in Canada, Mr. Bell has won, 
practically everything in sight, 
holds the Canadian record as ruven in*

lie has .shipped

I

Read their advt. in this issue ;
For HILLCREST HERO OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES f reigh t.

it will interest you in many ways.

THE NEW PEERLESS FENCE —Every 
interested in the

Our business stands without a rival in the manner of its ex pa 
not due to “ Show-yard Records ”—as we do not exhibit but is the result of growth 
upon its merits. Our aim has been to live up to representations, and retain customers 

; get them. From its inception we based our trade upon the mail-order system, 
with the result that more than 90 per ct. of our sales the past few years are mail orders.

nsion : our success isend he
farmer in Canada is 
making of wire fences, and in new com
panies entering this field of industry. Me 
trust that all our readers will read the 
advt. in this issue of the Banwell Hoxie 
Wire Fence Co., Ltd., of tiamilton, Ont., 
because it tells you of a new fence which 
from now on can be secured in this coun-

the

the highest price ever paid for a 
turkey, namely, $65. once w<

province in Canada,turkeys to every 
and nearly every state in the Union, in
sides hundreds to England, Ireland 

His catalogue contains
from satisfied and

At the present time rny offerings are an excellent lot of young things, at reasonable 
These are mostly the get of Coneord Triumph 13303, a magnificent hog, siredand prices.

by that noted boar. Perfection, imp.) 9801.
In comparing mv prices with others, do not overlook these facts 1 furnish you 

registered pedigree, prepay express charges and guarantee to replace non-breeders.

Scotland, 
nierons testimonials has acquired 

to the Peerless 
This fence has had a great and

This companytry.ofall partsfrompleased customers 
America and the Old Country.

WireCanadian rightisHe
JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Ontario. Fence.

growing success in the United States ' 
so great, indeed, that there can he 
doubt of its attaining equal success in 

It has all the ear-marks of an 
with distinctive features, de

in their advt.

Canada's leadingacknowledged to he 
authority on turkey lore, and has given

On-
Barrie—(i.T.R. (100 rods from farm).Vine Station near noo

theturkeys atspecial lectures on 
tario Agricultural College at Guelph for 

His farm is the lest ap- 
and management of

Canada.
WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES.several years, 

pointed for the care 
his flocks of any 
runs being 
wire fence.

A1 fence, 
scribed in detail The

whoin the country, the 
enclosed by 11 bar 58 inch 

At the present time he has 
sale only about fifty head, 

great number already.
but intending

Have a nice lot of fall litters sired by Imp. Pol^ate 
Doctor ; also a few boars and sows, six to nine months 

Can supply winners at reasonable juice

management is in the hands of men
what is wanted inhave a knowledge of 

fencing by the farmers of Canada, and 
machinery for converting wire into 

the latest and most im
proved kind. We bespeak a great

for this new company, and would 
interested in

old.on hand for 
having shipped a 
The^e are 
purchasers should order early, as 

he nil gone.

Imp. Polgate Doctor.
fencing is ofDOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock, Ontario.a grand lot suc-

they 
Hr hns

suggest
fencing von would do well to write

Fence Co., Hamilton, 
information regarding the t eer

will probably soon 
also on hand for sale a number of Rose- 
romli White foghorn cockerels nnd pul- 

his advt. in this issue.
to Angus P. O ,

s that if you areX R Cattle and Sheep Labelso R h: s the
>f both sexes and I )o not neglect t< I drop UP 

for circular ma! • ample 
nothing to

My offering is > <>unn m>ck 
all aties ; bred from 
imp. stock, they an 
in every particular. a 
L. HOOEY,Rowle’s Cornus H O. Fern-Ion Falls Station.

It costs
Ad

sV ick and the p'ct of 
■i i \ pt- and firstclass 

what \ on want.

Banwell Hoxie Wire 
for fuller

up.
Look uplets.

and write him at once
! c iiit'«triin-d
F. G. JAMES. 

Bowmanville, Ont.it •
Ont.
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EYE SIGHT 5k..ï.as:h ________V l-. 19 ", rectiy fitted to
relieve headaches and eye-strain. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

We are
Writ© for 
Booklet.

R. A A J. A. Watt, Salem, 
illustration of whose champion

GOSSIP. Messrs.THE CROW’S WORST ENEMY 
THEBOY’S 
^ BEST 

WkEMEND

Shorthorns appears in this issue, write
offering are

Mr. Geo. M Smith, 11 ay sv il le, Ont ,

" While many orders have been 

filled for Improved Yorkshires, we are

AND
The young bulls we are 
equally us good as any lot we have ever 
offered.
ported sires and dams, the rest are main
ly of the Mina and Stamford families, 
which we prize very highly One of these 

bulls is from the same dam (Mil-

writes : SPECIALISTSAmong them are three from mi-
stiff offering a few choice young hours (it 

for service, and sows bred or ready to 

breed ; also a number of thrifty young-
The

MARTER OPTICAL CO..
N©w York City.Post Office N,

young
dred 4th) as the justly famous trio of 
hulls, Judge, Royal Victor and Royal 

We consider that with proper at-

sters, bred from imported stock, 

right type of Improved Yorkshires 

parently are in active growing demand.
the Shropshire ram 

lambs mentioned in last week’s issue.

LAHbt tUtiUSN YuhKMIlKtSap-
Pigs of the 

most a p - 
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our 
herd than all 

other breeders in Canada combined We won 
more first prizes &t the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba- 

prises at Toronto and London, and at St. 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.
D. C. FLATT A SON, Mllltfrove. Ont.

STEVENS
U FIREARMS v

Hero.
tention several of them will develop in
to high-class show bulls, and being so high
ly bred should go into good herds. How
ever, they are priced easily within the

We shall be

We have also sold

take him out of doors, and 
keep him well employed. reach of any stockman, 

pleased to meet at 
Fair any wishing to see the herd, as our 
place is situated only fifteen miles north

Messrs. J. W’att &. Son, Salem, Ont., 

We have recently sold to Mr. D.

the fine yo.ung

the Guelph Winter
write :
Robertson, Brussels,A Stevens
Shorthorn bull, Merry Archer, sired by 
Imp. Royal Archer, and out of Imp. 
Merry Lass 8th, by Lord Lovat, a very 
thick calf, of the right Scotch type. This 
calf, in Mr. Robertson's hands, won first 
and champion over all breeds at Brussels 

Also to the Woods In- 
Nebraska,

of Guelph.rifle or shotgun is ■
con

^ a teacher and compan- 
ion all in one, for it not only 
gives him something to do all 
the time, but it sharpens his 
wits, steadies his nerve, and 
makes him alert and careful.

It raises his self-respect, for 
he can be of greater use, 

helping to save the crops from 
woodchucks, rabbits, 

other of the

LA REVIEW SHORTHORNS

Lakeview Shorthorn herd is the prop- 
Thos. Alim & Bros.,erty of Messrs.

whose beautiful farm lies in the riding of 
South Ontario, four miles south-west of 
the town of Oshawa, on the G. T. R. 
This small but choice and rirhly-bred herd 
of Shorthorns represents the Miss Rams- 
den. Duchess of Gloster and Strawberry 
families, headed by Spicy King (imp. in 

company's sale In South dam) =50096=, sired by Chance Shot ; 
15th. We have still dam Spicy Louisa (imp ), by Spicy King.

He is a Miss' Ramsden bred bull, a 
straight-lined quality chap, and a grand 

His predecessor was Qu&r-

I last September.
I vestment Company, Omaha,

Royal Star, sired by coming Star (a 
prizewinner at the International), and a 

I grandson of Imp. Royal Sailor, and hav
ing for his dam Idylwild 2nd, tracing to 
Rose of Strathailan (imp ).

Large White

Yo rkshines
A choice lot of young 

boars ready for serv
ice, young sows ready 
to breed, and young 
pigs all ages ; all direct 
from imported stock of 
choice quality.

now This bull

topped the
Omaha on Nov. 
three very nice bull calves sired by him, 
and four sired by Imp. Good Morning,

crows, 
foxes, or any 
farmers’ foes.

o

H. J. DAVIS.One of stock-getter.
antine King (imp. in dam), by Wrestler; I importer & Breeder of Shorthorns & Yorkshires

He is the I c.P.R. and G.T.R.
and out of our very best cows, 
the good ones is out of our only Barmp- 

He is a very nice roan, Wood at oak. Ont.“Stevene-Maynard Jr.” $3.00 
“Crack Shot” .... $4.00
“Little Krag” . .
“Favorite, No. 17” .

dam King's Magic 'imp.), 
sire of all the young stuff over one year 
old. Among the females for sale are two 
daughters of Strawberry 
three, the other four years old, one got 
by Quarantine King imp ), the other by 
Grand Sweep (imp ). One of these is the 
dam of the richly-bred roan yearling bull, 
Royal King, by Quarantine King, that 
shows good form and should make a suc
cessful sire, and will 
Then there are 
Gloster heifers, got by Quarantine King

younger
heifers by the stock bull ; also, there is 
for sale two six-months-old bulls, got by 

All these animals can

ton Hero cow. 
and gives promise of developing into a 

He is from the same
SNEi QROVE BERKSHIRE©

A number of large, good 
sows in farrow; also 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order. Our 
herd has won more first 

prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write for 
prices.

. . $5.00
. $6.00

good show bull
Star of Morning and Spicy Robin, (imp.), one

cow as
noted prizewinners at Toronto and Lon- 

The heifers and cows in calf, orall thoroughly reliableare
pieces, made for serviceable, 
lasting work.

don.
with calves at foot, are descendants of 

Our prices orebest families.our very 
reasonable, to make room ofor our crop

SNELL * LYONS, Snelgrove. Ont.
Our Valuable Catalog Free

who is at all interested in a gun. 
,4o pages, dealing with single and double 
barrel shotguns, rifles, pistols; full of interest 
to anybody who shoots. Send two 2-cent 
stamps to cover postage, and you get it nght 
away. Insist on Stevens. If your dealer can
not supply you, order from us direct.

Our attractive three-color Aluminum 
Hanger will be sent anywhere lor 10 
cents In stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
an High Street 

Chicopee Falla, Mass»» U, 3»

of calves. be sold cheap, 
for sale two Duchess of Oa«dale Berkshiresto any one A. KENNEDY'S HOLSTEINS.

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these end other noted 
winners for sole reason
able. Let me book your

Holsteins are certainly on the upward nn 
trend and rapidly coming into favor ns 

One of Canada's
is owned at the stock bull.

extra nice pair—and some

the ideal dairy cow. 
oldest 
Woodbine

established herds
Stock Farm, the property of he bought well worth the money. 

.Kennedy, whose well-appointed individuality and breeding is among 
lies in the County of Brant, best.

the C l’.R , -------- -

Their order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. I. MORGAN. Millikan Etn. and P. O.

YORKSHIRES
o

the
A.Mr.

dairy farm
four miles south of Ayr,

miles north-west of Paris, onand seven TRADE TOPIC. For Sale, all ages, from im
ported prize winning stock, of both 
sexes. Pairs not akin.

GEO. M. SMITH,

Mr.For over twenty yearsthe G.T.R.
Kennedy has made a specialty of breed
ing Holsteins, and during all that time 

in the selection of

THAN TWELVE MILLION IN 

reader of
MORE o

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle lho„ thl>l
“”SroPbX0iÏÏ"Æod'fJ^; U.=k,d dp I» I.--Ï ..........™ TtZn
years old ; ft half-dozen March sows that with the inevitable result that his splen
will be bred in October and November 20 milch cows
All for sale at moderate prices. Also four did hero or a
young Shorthorn bulls ready for service source of great profit t o ne
and a half-dozen beautiful heifers. o Thpy ar0 a large, well-formed lo

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario. I jdcaj dairy type, and eau y ft.u ‘
COLWIL-L. a*»» ——- and large teats. Only two of the
TAWIWORTHSBt HOLSTEINS I ( have as yet been officially tested,

Two boars sired by ColwiU's Choice «owe bred ^ both are m)W in the advanced reg.s-
and ready to breed, and a choice lot reaaiy towea I Kennedy intends as rapidly as
Pairs not akin. Also cows and calves of the deep t ry. Mr tvenn y tested, and
milking strains. All at moderate pncea Write lble to have all the herd
or call on BERTRAM HOSKIN. 1 coming up to advanced repist. y
Grafton Bta.. G.T.R. o The GullyPX». | those^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fif The majority

of the younger milch tows 
over a year old are sired by Homestead 

0 | Albino Paul Be Kol, by Pietertje Ihnger-
vald Paul De Kol. whose pedigiee ' '•<' com.panion. and remains for a 
tains four official records, averaging memento of the love that inspired
pounds of butter each in 
Dam, Shadeland De Kol, whose official

Present offering: Choice stock from 6 weeks to I ecord ^ two-year-old wa8 a 8 ’ m
5 months old, sired by Concord P™*e88?IJna Lver 15 lbs. in seven days, and her dam.
Willow Lodge Crown 8th. Can supply P g I , , bari a 15-pound record,trios not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed Ex shadeland Aggie, had a i. P
press prepaid. JOHN Churchill Ont. The Pre*ent ^°ck b ^ slr

AND LBICBSTBRB ^cUmd^ Posch, sired by Sir^ Abbei-kh-k

a full brother to the worm s 
two-year-old, whose record is 

Ianthe Jewel

theUSE.—We want every
Advocate and Home Maga-" Farmer's

zlne ” to study carefully what is said in
Ontario.H ayevllleP.O.,

Winners of 108 awards in 1804, including eham 
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 

present thinking of what you will give I London Fat stock Show. The breeding sowsere 
1 1 sired by the champion boar. Baron Kitchener

8408. Polegate Decoy. Polegate Dame, Polegate 
Dawn—winners In England, Canada and United 
States—were exported from this herd. For 
prices and particulars apply to : o
Compton Estate Office. Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling. 7 Cavendish Cottage* 
Eastbourne, Eusse». England.

°r I urgi EnglUh Yorkshires aid Birkshlris

WalthamAmericanthe advt. of the 
Watch Co. in this issue. You are at

Christmas gift to your boy or girl.as a
Our younger readers are considering what 

their father or mother would be glad to 
To every one of 

that there is no Christmas 
of welcome.

receive at this season.
you we say
gift which can be surer 
make the recipient more frequently and 
enduringly mindful of the giver than a 

What makes a boy or

Of most approved type, imported and home- 
bred. A very choice lot of Yorkshire and Berk
shire sows five months old, also a few good York-

............. ... =====i sgssr==ss|
and square dealing. Prices reasonable. «

But you don't want to buy a | g. p.Crandall A Bono, Chawy Yailoy.Ont.
Glen burn Herd of

and hollerstamwohtho Waltham watch.

SSSS'f££“ tr-mÜ.™. Or.—.. Op*
watch ?

Roaebank Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES the gift.

watch haphazard.
jeweller he may try to sell you one that 
is not what a good watch ought to be, 
because he makes a better profit on it,
or for some other reason. In buying a I wlnnerl ot goid medal three years in succession. 
Waltham watch you are absolutely sure offer- for ^ls until New Year's ^umWof to. 

buying the beet watch to the ^ each.
The British Government would | OAV|D BARRi JR„ Box 8 Renfrew, Ont.

the Government railroads 
the Waltham is the 

and

If you go to your

YORKSHIRES
the sire of

o
oYORKSHIRES

For Bale: Boars and sows, 6 weekiJ
months old ; ram and ewe lambs, of good Quality, 
at moderate prices. Write
C. St J. ÇARRUTHER». jobourk.,0"*; .
POLAND-CHINAS'uhT? reîïdy toThip Dec! lndividually this bull -

19th. Price.810, registered.crated and f.o.b. here. ^^ although never shown,
Order early, as supply is limited. Que I mtinion that he
r S. WETHERALL. Rnshtnn FarmJtookiihirayL | opmi, -imr:
LARGE^NGLISH BERKSHIRES rack m the m

you are 
world, 
not use it on

Posch,

YORKSHIRESchampion 
27 lbs. in seven

whose o

dam
ffieial record is 27 lbs.

hard to fault, 
of the

days : unless it was sure
liest. Every railroad in Canada ,
'b" Unitetl Stat6S getting ,heSObesyt°wh8:: | ^

To further con- 
to the

you know you
buy the Waltham.

hard nut towould he a 
but

For particulars apply toof
y i nee yourself, however,

Waltham Watch Co.. Waltham, 
anil ask fur their booklet. " The 

It. is very

what is
GLENHODSON CO., MyrtleEtatlon.Ont.
C. P It. and G. T R

he ishis
cling

to Lornf. Foster, Mgr.import a nee
a sire of s( '

\ mericanInsmoreboars of good
ready for I pi o\ mg 

Shorthorn ra;
r-, v ela-Mhio Improved Chester Whites, the 
t'0l - die largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old . 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed Addreej:

E. O. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont

Young 
size and form

Muss .
iWfected American Watch.and very 

hand eight \ « 
pven 

«dres.

to typecoming true
there are on

Also 
and Shropshire 

and ram
use. 
calves
shearling rams 
lambs.

JOHN RACEY, Jr., Lennoxvllle, Que. 

B1

is well worth havinginteresting, and 
'I hen when you g<

Just now 
(ml Is 
that 
t h-'ir

n ire
i if i-n t

to buy a watch you 
want a Waltham and 

If you write at 
have the booklet in time

ra i
very p

of his g 
should prove 
sire and Riamlsne 

formers.

II know why you11 vbacked up 
, „ re also
Id he spared 

ception*
the increase.

t take any other.
will CHESTER WHITESfield "V ox-lx«l> U'',H

Young stock, bOethsexes.n,> Mriian

dam. up-to-date type with Ple"‘5 
bone ; also one IB-months-old bhort

ïr^WJisr,1“«r V.Ô.,
Ayr and Paris stations.

1 ! one#* you
for ( ’hriatman buying.

be good to yourself thin
Waltham watch for your own use ?

brilliant per 
choice

imp. su e
Tly the way. why 

year, and
Good bacon type, and SHROPSHIRE

SHEEP. Writ© for prices. o
Glanworth, Ont.

h* itersfew
yr Kennedy re[

brisk and en<i
Kennedy to

and dam, an tort s
w. E. WRIGHT.buy aally 

Write Mr

■

m
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
Given to Our Present Subscribers for Securing New Subscriptions to the 

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
Why take inferior journals when you can get the Best Agricultural and Household Journal O^wo piiblica^^ itivejy 
'will no^nd out !^p, tmshy article! Tn order to obtal a premium. $1.50 must accompany every new subscnptmn.

The Griffin
Garbo Magnetic Razor.

8<

We have just received a large consignment of the celebrated 
Griffin Garbo Magnetic Razors, direct from the manufacturers 
in Germany, with “ Farmer’s Advocate” etched on every 

The manufacturers will not allow this grade of razorblade.
to be sold for less than $2.00. With proper care this 

razor will not require 
honing for years.We will send one by registered mail to anyone

New Subscribers and $4.60,sending us Th 
or will sell the razor for $2.00.

Your choice of any two of the fol
lowing for ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER :

Lady’s Watches.Gent’s Watches.
No. 1—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American ^movement, with fancy
dial. Three New Subscribers. Retail price, *3.25.

No. 2.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled move
ment, twenty-year guaranteed, gold-filled, open-faced, 
screw back and bezel case. ThH twn New Subscrib- 
era. Retail price, *14.00.

No. 3.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Eixbt New Sub
scribers. Retail price, *8.50.
No. 4.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 20 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Eleven New Sub
scribers. Retail price, *11.00.

A Three- Inch Reading Glass.
Useful in everyPowerful lens, nickel-mounted, 

home.

The Brass Band Harmonica.
Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.

Lady’s Wrist-bag.Farmer’s Knife.
A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar.

Bagster’s New Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and re

new Concordance and in-
e illustra- 
wo New

Size, 3jx6 inches. This handsome pebbled leather 
wrist-bag, leather lined, nickel-plated elaspand chain.
For One New Subscriber. Retail price, *1.00, 
while present stock lasts. The Microscope.

Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens, use
ful for examining weed and other seeds, insects and 
other small objects. Is a means of great entertain
ment and instruction in the home and out of doors. 
Will be found invaluaole in carrying on Nature Study, 
now becoming a specialty in rural schools.

Mariner’s Compass.
(Two inches in diameter), Nickel Plated; Ring At
tachment for convenient carrying. A useful article, 
and when you want it, you want it badly.

Lady’s Hand-bag.
Size, 4Jx7J inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag. leather-lined, leather

For Two New Subhandle, nickel-plated clasp, 
scribers. Retail price, *1.50.

Lady’s Bracelet.
Handsome Curb-linked Bracelet and Two Friend
ship Hearts Sterling Silver. For Two New 
Subscribers.

vised helps to Bible study 
dexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-pflg* 
tions, printed in gold and color. T 
Subscribers.

ALL AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTSBEST BOOKS ON
book valued under *1 for one 

three new subscribers; any
„„ nremlums for sending In new subscriptions, or sold for amounts named after each book. Any l 

Offered BMP hook valued from *1 to *130, two new Subscribers ; any book valued from $1.50 to 12,ESS. valS^bSon?^ia toskso! four new subscribers : any book valued from *230 to *3. five new subscribers. For books valued over *3 
It may be reckoned that one new subscriber will count as 75 cents cash.

Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables.General Agriculture.Live Stock. Vegetable Gardening—Green. 224 pages. SI.00, post 
paid Si.10.
Flowers and How to Grow Them Rexford. 175 page4. 
50c., postpaid 55c.
Amateur Fruit-growing -Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches, 
134 pages, with numerous fly leaves for notes; bound in 
cloth and illustrated. 50c.. postpaid 55c.
The Nursery Book—By Prof L. H. Bailey. A complete 
guide to the multiplication of plants. 365 pages ; illustrated. 
Very practical. Si.00 postpaid.

Agriculture—C. C James. 200 pages. 30c., postpaid 35c. 
Chemistry of the Farm Waring ton. 183 pages. Si.00, 
postpaid SI.05.
Farmyard Manure—Ai km an. 65 pages. 50c, postpaid. 55c. 
Successful Farming—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid 
SI.55.
Agricultural Botany Percival A useful book for 
student farmers $2.00, postpaid $2.15

Veterinary Elements—A. G Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. A 
practical farm live-stock doctor book. $1.50, postpaid S1.G0.

The Study of Breeds (cattle, sheep and swine)—Prof. 
Shaw. 400 pages, 60 engravings. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

Horse Breeding—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

“ Far and away the bestHorse Breaking—Capt. Hayes, 
on this subject."—(The Field.) $5.00.

Soiling Crops and the Silo—Shaw. 366 pages. $1.50, 
postpaid $1.60.
Fertility of the Land—Roberts. 415 pags. $1.25, postpaid 
$1.35.
Physics of Agriculture King. 604 pages. $1.75, post
paid $1.90.

Plant and Animal Life and 
Nature Study.

Horse (3rd edition)—Capt. Hayes. $10.00.Points of the

Light Houses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
966 pages. $1 00. postpaid 81.05.

Thk Story of the Plants—Grant Allen. ‘213 pages. 40c., 
postpaid 45c.
Insects Injurious to Fruits — Saunders. 436 pages. 
$2.00, postpaid $2.15.
How to Teach the Nature Study Course—By John 
Dearness. M.A., London Normal School. Best work issued 
on this subject. Illustrated. 206 pages. Postpaid, 65c.

Dairying.
Milk and Its Products Wing. 230 pages. 81.00, post
paid 81.05.
Testing Milk and Its Products Farrington A Woll. 
265 pages. 81.00. postpaid 81.05
Canadian Dairying Dean. 26(1 pages. 31 00, postpaid 81.05. 
Cheese making Decker. 192 pages. 81.75, postpaid 81.HO.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
219 pages. 81.00, postpaid 81.05.

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 270 
pages. 8100. postpaid 81.05.

Sheep - Breeds and Management—(Vinton Series.) 
pages. 81.00, postpaid 81.05.

Pigs—Breeds and Management, 
pages. 81.00. postpaid 81.05.

Feeds and Feeding

Miscellaneous.232
Poultry. Landscape Gardening—S. T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.50, 

postpaid $1.60.
Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted -Neltje Blanchan. 
360 pages. $2.25, postpaid $2.40.
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Handbook 75c., postpaid 80c. 
American Tanner Briggs. 25c., postpaid 30c.
Taxidermy Hasluck 50c., postpaid 55c.
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds in the Home—Prof. W. H 

$1.00, postpaid $1.05.

Banders Spencer. 175 Poultry Craft Robinson $2.00. postpaid $2.06.
Farm Poultry Watson. 341 pages $1.25, postpaid $1 35.

Henry 600 pages. 82.00. postpaid 82.15. Apiary.
Almanac—Handsomely bonnd. 75c.. paper The Honeybee Langstmth. 521 pages. $1.50, postpaid 

$1.60,
Public School Nature Sti i>y X useful text-book Post
paid, 45c.

Live-btouk 
cover 40c., postpaid 45c.

Traction Engine- Postpaid, $1.05.Craig. The only work on this sub-Live-stock Judging 
ject. $2.00, postpaid $2.10

Changing the name from one member of the household to another, or deception of 
If discovered, the premium will he withheld.

We must have honest workers, 
kind, will not he allowed.any

The William Weld Company, Ltd., London, Canada.
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GOSSIP. for $1.000. A hull bring used to sorri^
'•xtcnt is Count Mercena Posch 3902, bred 
by Hot tie Bros., and sire#! by Sir Ahbe- 
k irk I k'scli

KYLE BROS/ SHORTHORNS 

Few Shorthorn breeders in Canada can 

show a herd equal to that of Kyle Bros., 

whose farm lies in the County of Brant,

whose dam is the noted cow, 
A M ia I'osell. Count Mercena Posch’s 
dam is Mercena 3rd, whose official butter 
record is 27 lbs. in 7 days. From such 
richly-bred bulls as are in use in this 
herd, we look for great things from the 
Pa fonts in the near future. Just now, 
Mr. Hicks is offering for immediate sale 
eight young bulls from four to twelve 
months of age, several of them sired by 
Faforit 5tlVs Gamey, and out of heavy- 
producing dams. If in want of a richly- 
bred young bull, write Mr. Hicks, to 
New ton brook P. O., Ont. An illustra
tion of the foundation cow, Faforit 3rd, 
appears on another page of this issue. 
One of her daughters, Faforit 7th, was 
recently sold to Messrs. Ret tie Bros., who 
were successful with her in winning first 
prize and sweeps takes at the Toronto 
and London exhibitions this year.

three miles south of Ayr Station, on the 

R., and eight miles from Paris 

on the G. T. R. Their hml 

imported and Cana- 

all Scotch, representing the 

Duchess of (. 1 osiers, 

Cruickshank Lovely s,

C. P.
Station, 

numbers 35 head,

dian-bred,

Village Maids,

Marchionesses,

Golden Drops, Fairy Queens, Clementines

They are an exceptionaland Butterflys. 
ly large, heavy-fleshed lot, the bulk of 
them weighing from 1,500 to 1,800 lbs., 
straight-lined and even, and coupled with 
the wonderfully successful sire in service, 
the progeny is strictly high-class and up- 

He is Imp. Bnpton Chancellor,to-date.
bred by J. Deane Willis, sired by Silver 

Crocus, by Captain of thedamPlate,
Guards, breeding that leaves nothing to 

He is one of the very heavy-

A DAM DA W SON’S CLYDESDALES.

At the present time in Canada, the de
mand for big quality Clydesdales far ex
ceeds the supply, at prices that make the 
breeding of this class of horse a very 
profitable business, and nothing in sight 
would indicate the slightest falling ofl 
in that demand, for some years to come 
at least, hence the necessity of farmers 
being careful in the selection of their 
breeding sires and dams, raising only 
those that 
Adam Dawson, of Cannington, Ont., is 
just* now offering a trio of Clydesdales 
that, to our way of thinking, just about 
(ill the bill, and wide-awake intending

be desired.
fleshed, short-legged, mossy kind, and as 
a sire has few' equals, 
day for Kyle Bros, when they got him to 
head their herd.

It was a lucky

Several of the breeding
imported, notably Village Maid 

Marchioness 22nd, Fairy Queen,
cows are
37th,
etc., and the bulk of the others arc close 

imported sires, a few ofly-topped by 
them bred from imported stock on both 

Among the young stuff on hand combine size and quality.

for sale is the very choice nine-months- 
old red bull calf, by the stock hull, and 
out of the cow, Marchioness (imp.).

shown five times, and won
This

youngster was
five firsts, beating a Toronto winner.

by competent 
fault, and

purchasers would do well to look after 
these horses, as they combine size and 
quality to a marked degree, and are bred 

Whiteside King (imp.)

He

pronounced.beenhas
judges, practically without a

of the opinion that he has few 
Another is the three-months-old

in the purple.
(5048) is a bay stallion, three years old, 

by Deter Crawfords well-known 
stock horse, King o’ Kyle, he by the 
noted show horse, Prince of Kyle, that 
sold as a two-year-old for $10,000, and 

the Cawdor Cup three times, he by 
the great Prince of Wales. His pedigree 
also shows he carries the blood of other 
sires that have made Scottish Clydesdales

we are 
equals.

calf, got by this year's Torontobull
grand champion, Old Lancaster (imp.).

This calfand out of a Clementina dam.
yearling, got by Imp. 

big, useful bull.
Beau 

Still an
is a roan
champ, a
other is a seven-months-old roan, got by 
Prince of Archers, a son of Imp. 
champ, and out of Diamond Queen, a 
granddaughter of Imp. Indian Chief. He 
is a very mossy youngster, and will

a big, useful sire. In fe- 
there are some extra thick, nice

famous, notably Darnley, Lord Erskjne, 
Boydston Boy, Topsman, etc. 
be exp< cted from such royal breeding, 
this horse is built on winning lines, a 
1 eaut iful-topped horse with a proud, lofty 
carriage, flashy action, 
quality, with perfect legs, feet and ankles. 
Combined with all that, another 
will easily make him weigh a ton, just 
the kind of horse this country requires. 
Hermia, Vol. 28, is a bay two-year-old 
filly, sired

As might

tainly make 
males.
heifers that can be bought well worth the 

Roan Duchess is a roan two-
choke - full of

money.
year-old, by Imp. Mayfly, safe in calf to 
the stock bull; a rare, good kind she is, 

Another is a red two

year

and a good doer, 
year-old Kinellar Rosebud heifer, got by 
Imp. Prince George, and safe in calf to 

Chancellar; also a thick, good 
These are only samples of several.

herd is for

by the champion son of 
Bride, Pride of Mo-ning, damBapton

one.
In fact.

Baron’s
Flo ence, Vol. 28, by Prince Resemblance. 
Her stable mate is Gaiety, Vol. 28, by 

of Yardbent, by
anything in the

Make a note of it, if you are look- 
Kyle Bros

Frivolity, dam Kate 
King Darnley.ing for choice Shorthorns.

also breeding Yorkshires, and have a 
for sale, of both

She, too, is a bay two- 
Both these have white hindare year-old

legs and a white strip in face, and would 
hitch well together, as

full of Clyde character, with a

few choice young ones 
sexes, out of imported sows. Write Kyle they are both
Bros., Ayr P. O., Ont. large,

grand quality of bone and substance, and 
have a natty, stylish way of going that 

of the red ribbon in the
R. F. HICKS’ HOLSTEINS.

Queen City Holstein Dairy Farm is sit- reminds one
Anyone looking for a crack 

,f fillies should look after these.
show ring.Ont . sevenin York Co.,uuted

north of Toronto, and one and a half 
miles west of the village of Ncwtonbrook.

hour in the 
The

Besides the Clydesdales, Mr. Dawson has 
f,,r s lie the high-class Hackney stallion, 
l’ainshick l’rimc Minister (H599), sired by 
l’ilot 2nd, by Lord Derwent, by Denmark, 

Lady (Iwendoline (6-8 £>5) by High- 
He is a dark bay, five years old, 

ideal Iinckney from the ground up, 
with not a

which can be reached every
from Toronto.day by electric cars

Mr. R. F Hicks, is a young manowner,
rapidly coining to the front as one

successful Holstein breed
of

Canada’s most
His herd of 40 head nearly all »>e- 

r en owned Faforit family, 
a record-breaking

stands sixteen hands, 
slack i ndi in his 
wonderful style 
for he has never 
quality all 
kitten, 
preriated.

long to the 
whose reputation as 
strain stands out

shows 
action, 
and is 

kind as a

make - up, 
and natural 
been educated 

through, and as 
Hr has only to be seen to be ap-

brightly in Holstein 
Of this family, the Holstein 

superb
literature.
Friesian World says They a re 

one a showst>ecimens of the breed, every
of extraordinary merit, with immense 

udder of perfect shai>e Altogether, they 
a family of faultless individuality, 

ml at the front in official tests la

STEEL THAI’.—N EV\ HOUSE 
succeeding winter finds furs increas- 

t he world.

I HE
Each

Likevalue all over
liamonds, however, there is also a steady

Any-

forit 3rd and her four daughters 
foundation of the herd, 
twelve years of age, five months altti 
valving, made an official butter reconi 

! s lbs. in 7 days.
nit 6th has a record 

font 5th of 26 lbs. ; F 
- In., as a four-year-old. 
i* mn)es in the herd are 
Registry, and others 
’ested for admittance.

atThis row .
in t lie demand for them.

get raw furs can easily find 
We refer our read-

i ncreaso

■ f
a profitable market.
r IS t ..

FiOf the others.
16 lbs. , Fa 

it 7th of 21 £ 
number of t hr 
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,f the ( hieide < onimun-t he ndvt.
if Niagara Falls, Out in this

offer for salen which they 
| genuine New house Steel Traps, 
u using these traps easily make 

single sra-

I
Id

1 heir cost in at I lieAlso a in'1 n_ the ( hieide Com11 \ on write to
t hey

a 1aie a number of prizewinners 
The si re of a number of the v 
mais in the herd is Faforit 5th > 

Faforit 5th, has a

willLtd
and what they will do.
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IT’S NO LONGER AN

Experiment
but a positive

FACT
This is “ Queen Ideal." winner at 

Chicago International Exhibition over all 
comers. It it safely said this animal te 
not outclassed. She is the property of 
R. A. A J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.

Read what they say of Worthington’s 
Stock Tonic.

See what they say about

which has been 
proven by the best 
of Stock Raisers

Worthington’s Stock Tonic
Gentlemen,—

We have used your Stock Food with 
much success. We find it especially good 
for. animals out of condition or for horses 
that are not working.

Yours truly
R. A. & J. A. WATT.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO FEED

Worthington’s Stock Tonic
HALF ANY OTHER STOCK TONICCOSTS LESS THAN

If your dealer cannot supply you, let us send » pail direct. 
Freight prepaid on 60 pound» of ionic.

PRICE, 25 LB. PAILS, $1.50 ; 50 LB. PAILS, $2.75, AND 50c. BOXES

BOG&RDUS & GO., Chemists, GuelphManufactured
By

WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
WHEN
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WHY BUY PEERLESS FENCE?
Let us tell you why

down and write us so that we can 
get your name on our list for our 
free printed matter, giving much 
useful information regarding fen- 
cing in general.

We have acquired the Canadian 
right to the Peerless. .Its great 
success in the U. 8. assures us that 
it will also take the lead in the 
Dominion.

We honestly believe that you 
cannot afford to buy any fence of 
any kind until you have made sure 
about getting the most and best for 
your money. So we ask you, 
whether you are in the habit of 
answering advertisements or not 
to drop us a card and get your 

down and get onr free litera
ture that tells you why.

Woven Wire Fence is a good in 
vestment for any Farmer, but it is 
a much better investment if you 
buy the right kind, and there is all 
the difference between a 10% in
vestment and a 100% investment in 
just this point of getting the right 
kind. , . ,

Only the best hard galvanized 
fence wire is used in the Peerless, 
the regular styles being all No 9 
throughout. It is woven together 
in the most perfect manner Look 
carefully at the picture of the 
Peerless tie in the four corners of 
this advortisment. Note that while 
it holds securley, it does not 
damage the wire. The Lock is the 
vital point in any wire fence. You 

1 should have the best; then sit
name

The Ban well Hoxl« Wine Fence Co., Limited,
HAMILTON. ONT.
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GOODERHAM’S holsteins

We welcome, with pleasure, to our ad
vertising columns Mr. I). G. Gooderham, 

Pleasant
south of Thornhill P. O., on Yonge St., 
twelve miles north of Toronto.I Offer a Cure or No Pay View, Ont., one-half mileof

For a 
Mr. Gooderham hasnumber of years,

extensively engaged in the breeding 
cattle and Chester White

been
of Holstein 
hogs, his ambition being to own a boni 
of Holsteins and of Chester Whites that 
could hold their own with njv in the 

He has always paid particular

It Is To
Weak WomenIt Is To 

Weak Men country.
attention to the selection of his. sires, 
and his herd to-day shows the result of 
his good judgment and

exceptionally big, deep-bodied lot, 
showing uniformity of type that is most 
marked, possessing very large, evenly- 
balanced udders, and are wonderful pro
ducers, milking as high as 92 lbs. a day. 
The stock bull is Sir Una Pietertje 20E2, 

Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde 
Una 698 is a bull

W AV
Va The cow g

are an

N

H
by Sir 
SqO, dam Disone 2nd.

a prizewinner,of faultless form,
having been beaten In the show

ring, and his get are coming straight and 
predecessor was

ft*
neverm} Histo type.
Sherwood Hiram 1896, by Jubilee Prince 
1196, dam Sherwood Emma 975. 
of Lindencourt 936 is a very large cow, 
with a perfect udder, and has milked 92 

She is sired by Sir Archi-

Prideo]m
lbs. a day.
bald 3015, dam Ocean Wave 6271. 
the herd are some of her daughters that 

grand types of the breed, 
persistent and heavy milkers, 
-to-date herd, this is an exception-

In

P and areare
Asvery 

an upBELT IS YOURS ON TRIAL Mr. Gooderham haschoice one.ally
generally on hand for sale a few heifers 

Write him for what 
The Chester Whites show the

THIS and young bulls.If you would believe the thousands of men 
whom I have already treated, my belt Is worth 
Its weight in gold.

Samuel Barker, Grafton, Ont., ■ays*-—ss stæ'ïïï X x '»r. :
and am putting on flesh. The parts are getting firm, 
and there la no dragging pain as there wee at: tira . 
Lastly, but not by any means least, I am glad to say tha. 
my appetite la improving marvellously, and that ! bnve 
no distress after eating, and no indigestion, which I. re- 
markable for me.

i believe In a fair deal. If you have a good 
thing and know It yourself, tfveother, a chance 
to enjoy It In a way they can afford.

good thing. I’m proving that every 
* man, every man

you want.
same careful selection.
Councillor 5072, by Bornholm King, is

He is ex-

The stock boar,

of the best we have seen.one
ceptionally even and smooth, and of true 

In fact, we very much

I’ve got a u
“fi b.n.m or m,
Invention.

type.bacon
doubt if Mr. DeCourcey ever bred a bet- 

Bessie 3159, by

paying for.
If you are

yours without a .
ready to say to me, *Doctor, you 
your price, and here It is.

That’s trusting you a good deal and It Is sh w- 
ln- a good deal of confidence In my belt But 

* that most men are honest, especially when 
they have been “ured of a serious aliment, and 

few will Impose on me.
A, to what my belt will do, I know that It 

win cure wherever there Is a possible chance and 
there Is a good chance In nine cases out of ten.

afford to let me try anyway, and 
not sick, don t

lome
The sow,

Sunnyside Boy 2561, is also a grand type 
of the up-to-date packer, and is a splen- 

There are also several 
space forbids a more ex- 

Suffice it to say. 
Whites are

ter one.

; did breeder, 
others, but 
tended description.

But some men don’t believe anything until they 
see It That’s why I make this offer. I want to 
let you see It, and feel It, and know it by your 
own experience before I get a cent.

If I don’t cure you my belt comes back to me 
and we quit friends. You are out the time you 
spend on It—wearing It while you sleep—nothing

that kind of a man, this belt Is 
cent of cost to you until you^re

Gooderham s ChesterMr.
second to none, 
pair, of this favorite breed.
You may depend on what he says

If you want one, or a 
write him.

more. L. HOOEY’S YORKSHIRES. 
Scugog Stock Farm is a name new to 

“ Gossip ” columns, but one that we

But I expect to cure you If 7 take your case. If 
I’ll teli you so, and notvery I think I can't cure you

waste your time. Anyway, try me, at my expense^ 
Come and see me and let me show you what I 
have or If you can’t, then cut out this coupon ana 
send’lt in. It will bring you a description of my 
belt and a book that will Inspire you to be a 9 
man among men, all free. My hours, 9 a m. to 6 j 
p.m., Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p m.

welcome, from the fact that its owner, 
Mr. L. Hooey, is a young man, who 
comes to us well recommended us a manSo you can

îrtfU wlth^buHf you are, you owe It to your
self and to me, when I make an offer like this, to 
give me a fair trial.

This splendidly- 
in the County of

of sterling integrity, 
equipped farm lies 
Victoria, quite near to Fenlon Falls Sta- 

Mr. Hooey, whose ambition is toknow what I have done for others.
R. Saunders, Bresaylor, Sask„ says:

Belt- It U

tion.
mount the ladder of fame as one of Can*I want you to

Dr. n. s. McLaughlin,Ernest
Dear Sir,—I write to thank you for your 

Indeed a true friend to a poor fellow like me. 
used It every night since 1 got It, a month ago. and It 
has helped me wonderfully already aa I feel twice the 
man and twice as strong as I did before I got It.
hotter every way my memory Is Improving and my In
tellect la brighter. I am more able and encouraged to 
teliect « or‘B f ,, maUer. 1 have gonethrough* with more workman I have In a long time 

Wishing you all success in yo :r grand undertaking.
sincerely. Ernest R Sanlers. Brest, lor. Sa.sk.,

leading Yorkshire breeders, pur-ada’s
chased as foundation stock the best he

The
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send me your free book In sealed 
envelope, without marks, and oblige.

I have
could procure, regard less of price, 
main stock boar is Oak Lodge Nobleman 
15th 8610, by Oak Lodge Royal Prince 

Oak Lodge Novice 4th

I feel

Name . dam
This grand hog shows wonder-

I (imp.),
(imp.).

I ful length and depth, and an evenness 
I throughout truly remarkable, stands on 

that are perfection, possesses very

Address

yours legs
heavy bone, and all around is hard to 

in service is Orchard 
16828, by Summer Hill 
8703, dam Summer Hill

fault. Second 
Home King 
Picador 3rdClub Raisers ! This hog is alsoCherry (imp. in dam). 
a model of the true type, and full of3Q DAYS

Among the several brood sowsquality.
is the great show animal, Elmdale Type 
16721, by Summer Hill Borrowfleld Tops- 

20th (imp.), dam Summer Hill Cot- 
g»ave Lassie 7th (imp.), 
that is built on Ideal lines,

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
man

She ie a sow 
with good

1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $2.50.
3.25. 
4.00. 
3.75. 
5.00.

Onestrong bone and full of character. 
of her daughters, Scugog Beauty 17176, 
by Summer Hill Dalmeny Royal (imp ).

an exceptionally even, smooth 
Dalmeny Beauty 4th (imp.), hy 

dam Dalmeny

Are you a rheumatic? Have you Sciatica f 
Si.00 will cure or your money back. We have 
cured hundreds, we can cure you. No medi
cine to take. You eat what you like. You 
get relief in 48 hours and absolutely cured 
within 30 days. Our rheumatic cure is an 
application of the curative principles of elec
tricity, combined with the electricity and 
magnetism in the earth

Your system furnishes the acids and salts 
in conjunction with our Disc to 

You take no

21

31 is also
l2 sow.

Bottesford Park Royal,
Beauty 2nd, stands second to none as a 
sow of a high standard of excellence. 
There are several others that might be 
mentioned, as they are equally as good i 
in point <>f breeding and type, but space 
forbids. Enough has been said to con
vince 1 ho reader that Mr. Hooey has 
spared neither money nor pains, hacked 

by his good judgment, in laying a 
f.mmlalinn uf big hard that will certainly 
become famou There are for sale both 
yin and nil ngefl, and intending buyer» 
can depend on Just what Mr Hooey sey»- 
Hie F. O 1» Towle's Corners, oni. | 
Write him for what you want.

32

necessary
make a complete battery, 
chances, we guarantee the purchase 
refunded on return of the Disc if it does not

Agents Wanted.
ELECTRIC MAGNETIC RHEUMATISM CURE CO. 

Sherbrooke, Que., Canada,

Clubs of G or more, half of which must be new Subscribers, $1.00 each. 
Clubs of 5 or more renewals, $1.25 each.

Remember the regular Subscription Price to the Farmer s Advocate and 
Home Magazine is $1 50 a year.

mono

>i|
THERE Is a whole chapter of sound 

■ advice in the admonition.

No premium, are allowed m connection with the above clubbing offerAn Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate11

AND HOME MAGAZINE
will reacr more good buying people 
than by any other paper in Canada,'

Address THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT.
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COMFORT SOAP “ IT’S ALL 
RIGHT.”

USE IT For your own sake.
USE IT For the soap’s sake.
USE IT—For the sake of the premiums.

' k ■

'
1mUm

. “ COMFORT is a pure, sweet, wholesome soap, dealing sudden death to dirt, without harming either tender hands or delicate fabrics For wash-day, and every other 
day, you’ll find it the quickest, easiest, CLEANEST soap you ever used. Take advantage of our liberal premium offers—cut the trade-mark from every “Comfort" 
wrapper, and save them to exchange for any of the handsome articles in this list that may please your fancy.

*■ -ns; -y,3 THE SENTRYdfe <3b-C5 ^ THE SENTRYf-X ; tg
I wl

ge3$

1
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-S/jntt Ring R 31,33

7;

Wedding RingR 1722 Mil
:;1WARRANTED 79»BEAUTIFUL RINGS G H

-, d@ÊL Jpi .

WARRANTED
B 1088 — Crescent Breech Pin,

with flowers enamelled in dainty colors. 
Free for 100 Comfort Trade Mark 
Trade Marks and 25c.

kvb. GH
s, or 10

B 1179—Enamelled Brooch Pin.
four brilliants, with assorted colored 
centre stone. Free tor 50 Comfort Trade 
Marks, or 10 Trade Marks and 15c.

s®

:

■THE SENTRY1 : m m
R 9

■
r >ez- R !3!

33L

3S7
B 9-Babyor Child’s Oold-Fllled Chased Bin*, 

single Mtono Hellinir. Fair quality should last a couple of y«ars. 
For 30 Comrurt Tntd« Marks, or l« Tnult* M

s,o?el* ««AM Sitof:
Marks, or in Trade Marks and 15c.

R 1.11-Gold-Filled, three atone». Emerald. R»hy. 
Amethyst. TnrQUOitte. or Opal* Fur lOO Comfort Trade 
Marks, or lu Trade Marks and 25c.

R 187 Gold 
thym. Torqnolw!
1U Trade Marks and 25c.

B 8t«4-Handsome. Gold Filled* t wo atone Opa 
In twin set tin*. For 50 Trade Marks, or HITrade Marks and 11 

R 8—Fancy Chased 14k. Gold-Filled Rln*. For loo
Comfort Trade Marks or 10 Trade Marks and 26c.

RI7$$—Gold Filled. sln*le »ton
Turquoise. Opal. For 6o Comfort Trade Marks, o

TO GET THE RING SIZE WANTED.

E II. S3 Gold Filled Fnncy Band Rln*. Belcher
Setting. Choice of F.meral<1, Ruby. Amethyst. Turquoise, Op=*l. 
Manufactured in Misses' and l.idies' sizes. Fur 100 Comfort Trade 
Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 26c.

R 26 -14k. Gold Filled Rln*. Tiffany Setting.
Choice of Amethyst, Emerald, Ruby, Turquoise. For 15u Comfort Traae 
Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 60c.

Ladies* or

arks anil 10c.

■■ " .■
Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Shell Oval 

Wedding Rln*. Manufactured esjiecially for us, and guaranteed to 
Filled. Single Stone. Emerald. A me- wear five years wlih ordinary care. For 100 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 
*e or Opal. For 100 Comfort Trade Marks, or Trade Marks and 25c.

R 102—Solid Gold Shell “Princess” Rln*. Choice 
Is of Diamonds or Garnets. The stones are doublets, an exact imitation «-f 

5c. the real gems, and will last a lifetime.
Marks, or 25 Trade Marks and 60c.

Free for 200 Comfort Trade
Ü

B 88—Fleurnde-Um. Heart enamel 
chatelaine brooch pin. Can be used for 
brooch pin or watch pendant. Choice

F 81-Gold or Silver Rope Effect % ,q T^Ide
Wire Bracelet. This is one of Lho 50 Comfort Trade Marks, or 10 iTaae
latest novelties. Free for 50 Comfort 
Trade Marks, or 5 Trade Marks and 1 jo.

lady's Signet Ring, gold-filled, with two of your Initials 
e. Kmerald. Amethyat. engraved thereon. Kree for 100 Comfort Trade Marta, or 10 Trade 
r 10Trade Marka and 1 V Marks and tic.

WARRANTED •’ “ -'ll
C H

Measure with n piece of string around the second Joint of 
the finger for which the ring Is intended. Cut off the exiwi 
length of string which encircles the finger, and place one end 
at 0 ; the figure which the other end of the string touches will 
be the size of ring wanted. When sending for a nmr, send that 

o number, as well as the premium number of the ring desired.

';>7viS
Marks and 15c.

OÎ CO I- ® »0 -9<
Pretty

patterned
Butter 
Knife & 
Sugar 
Shell. The
pair, in a 
nice box. 
Free for 100 
Comfort 
TradeM'ks 
or 25 Trade 
Marks and

r 44—Gold 
Platod Cab- ~ 
lo Link NeckV»

1 am Chain, with 
Roman Gold 
Charm.
Stone setting. 

Locket opens. 
Space for two 
photos. Free 
for 100 Com
fort Trade 
M arks or 85 
Trade Marks

■

!' -H

Chased Silver Filled Chain Brace
let with lock and key, for ladies or 
children, both sizes. Free for 100 Comfort * 
Trade Marks, or 85 Trade Marks and 25c.

il25c.

This handsome sqt of 
Carvers free for 200 
Comfort Trade Marks, or 
25 Trade Marks and 50c.

and 25c.

This Serrated Bread Knife tree for 
50 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade Marks 
and 10c.

Silver Salt and Pepper Sha It
ers.—The pair free for 50 Comfort 
Trade Marks, or for 25 Trade Marks 
and 10c. s1

THE SENTR1T

1!u ü I
i »N. 398—Ladles’ 

Shirt Waist Set, 
Turquoise, consists 
of four pieces, three 
small hearts and heart- 
shaped brooch, to each 
set. Free for 50 Comfort 
Trade Marks, or 5 Trade 
Marks and 15c.

10Ç- . '3.;

WÊÈË
°)(f 9'*-q >•

who. 28458 Elephant Grained

400 Comfort Trade Marks, or 25 Trade ish. Sent for 50 Trade Marks, or 10
Trade Marks and 15c.

WARRANTED mOrmolu GoldDrawing Room Clock—A daman tine 3 .
enamelled case, double side pillars, imitation Clock, 10 inch. high, 
marble ornamentation, ivorine dial, gold very fanciful and 
plated ornaments, eight day, hour and naif decorative,aroalgem. 
hour strike, cathedral gong movement, 19 For25 Consfort Trade 
inches high. 17 inch base. A beauty. Packed Marks anil .250, or 
and shipped F.O.H. for 2> Comfort Trade free for 1000 Trade 

Walrus Grain d Marks and $5.00, or free for 2000 Trade Marks. Marks.
Fin go r Bag. Paper-Covered Novels-Yoni- choice from over 300 popular mod-
Three-inch two- ern novels, any one free tor 25 Comfort Trade Marks,
balled fancy fr’me; Cloth-Bound Books An excellent library of 150 volumes to
strap handles; choose among, all celebrated authors, any one free for 50 Comfort
white kid lined : 3 Trade Marks. . ,
in. deep. Hector--------------- --------------—----------- Shoot Mush—Vocal and Instrumental, a hill collection of popular
100 Comfort Trade „ 33 Mother of Pearl Beauty Pin. selections. Any single piece free for 10 Comfort Trade Marks. 
Marks, or 10 Trade Three to ,.,l(,h set. Set sent for 25 Comfort Handsome Pictures - Artistic water colors, free for 2o Comfort 
Marks and 25c. T,.ade Marks, or 5 Trade Marks and Ilk',. Trade Marks.

Beautiful Platlnotypes— Free for 50 Comfort Trade Marks.

.SI
Marks and $1.00.

3;E
THE SENTRY

A499-Gold Filled 
Heart Brooch.
Mounted 
choice imitation 
pearls, very daintv. 
100 Comfort Trade 
Marks, or 10 Trade 
Marks and 25c.

Si#
31»

■ ■
with

m

:
,3s

G H 499
free for 25 Comfort Trade Marks.

rue of the handsome premiums 
and Ornamental Trinkets to choose among.

directions for mailing trade marks.
as shown here, from your Comfort Soap wraj», and mail them lo us with 331U

Sacred Pictures - By world-renowned artists.

Write us for a complete ci 
Silvurware, Pictures, Books, M

We will send it free of charge, and in it you will find a most tempting assortment of Jewe.lerywe offer.
*

1
number of trade marks,Cut out the necessary 

a note, telling exactly what you want.
Fifty trade marks, with a 

quite clearly. If sending more

a two cent stamp, and don’t fail to write your name and full address 
cut out the centre of the trade mark as shown (Xo. 21 :v I reduce weight, saving postage.

No. 2he mailed fornote, can 
than 50 trade mar!.-, just

IN SENDING MONEY.
hould he forwarded by P. O. Order, Expre’ V' \ n.dcr, Bank Draft, or Registered

-mstal note. Larger sums s 
.-gistered letters.

\X> re- rvr
Amounts under $1.00 may be sent in stamps or j 

1 er. We cannot be responsible for money sent in
offered for a limited time

make another choice.id, C&.S4- \ )| I llliivtill i !_dit III withdraw any article enumerated, in
1\This list of premiums is

COMFORT SOAP. TORONTO. —
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GREENWICH OBSERVATORY. GREENWICH. ^

placed outside the entrance, pro bono publico.

■BE 26OrmistonRoad,Wes»ombePark,
London, S. E.. England

■ American Waltham Watch ^
Waltham, Mass., U. S. A.

Gentlemen : About ,h„. si«c«.

I 23ï£?£L- • • • “^^r^ffSTTSiSit
I inSke a practice of watching the fall of the time-ball each dayatone

1 Ï AstroL.- Roy*.

Si^i»sfteCT
ï^rnnomer RovTvs letter àsi memento. I should be pleased to hear from you 
toiatXt Wishing every success and prosperity to your deservedly worldj 

famed Company, I remain, Yours very sincerely, J
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The Reply from the Astronomer Royal.
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«Kpyol Obseivatozy, Greenwich,
London, S.E.,i8$4, Match I°- |
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Deaz Sit : i

In ansivez to youz leitez of yestezday 
the Astzonomez Royal zequests me to inform 
you that on Tfyxzsday last the time-ball 
through an accident dropped about eighteen 
onds befoze one o’clock*

«8 was
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Youzs tzuly,
H. P. Hollis.ii|

m !

iB T. Wheate, Esq.

Thomas Wheate.-

illustrated booh about watches,** The Perfected American Watch,” an
will be sent free upon request.

Waltham Watch Company, Waltham, Massachusetts.American
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